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September, .1964
The following compilation of figures s erv es as an
accurate index of business 011 the Monterey Peninsula.

Building Permits
Sept. 1964
30
$ 250,800

Monterey .................. Number
Value
P a cific Grove .......... Number
Value
Carmel ...................... Number
Value
Seaside ...................... Number
Value
Sand City .................. Number
Value
Del Rey Oaks ............ Number
Value
Marina .................... Number
Value
Unincorporated
Number
Area ............................ Value

478,450
14
67,770
28
1,715,160

Sept. 1963
35
$ 172,050
25
137,000
12
57,400
"37
217,361

13
202,600
40
721,150

228,500
46
700,950

135
$3,435,930

173
$1,513,261

10

Peninsula
Number
Total ........... .............. Value

18

Post Office Receipts

l\'larina .....................................

Sept. 1964
Sept. 1963
$ 61,078.63 $ 61,481.97
18,166.15
16,229.92
26,751.91
21,995.76
4,013.93
3,344.94
14,981.25
13,363.82
4,324.80
4,026.59
4,243.14
3,316.63

Peninsula Total . ................

$133,559.81 $123,759.63

Monterey ..................................
Pacific Grove ..........................
Carmel ......................................
Carmel Valley ....................... .
Seaside ......................................

Pebble Beach ..........................

Water Meters
Calif. Water & Tel. Co.

24,695

24,219

Electric and Gas Meters
Electric ....................................
Gas ..............................................

33,689
28,748

32,331
27,713

42,401
16,798

39,211
15,213 ,

Telephones
Pacific Tel. & Tel.
Residentia l ............................. .
Business

Air Travel
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By STAN CLOUD
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~

If California is to pro

itself from the onslaugl
private development,
state must act now to
serve necessary recre2
land for the expan
population and to pr(
its heritage of scenic ~
ty.
Stripped of statistics, that
is what about 200 people
were told by a panel of experts at last night's meeting of the Ventana Chapter
of the Sierra Club held at
Carmel Junior High School
auditorium.
The experts were Margaret Owings, member of
the State Park Commission; Edward Dolder, chief
of the division of ,beaches
and parks; and Sen. Fred
Farr (D•Carmel), chairman of the Senate Committee on Natural Resources.

,--,
,--.,

.
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Use of Funds

Farr, who had to leave
early to attend another
meeting in Salinas, described how money obtained
from the bond issue would
be used.
He said that $85 m1111on
would go for the acquisition
of state park lanrus, $20 million for the minimum. development of these lands, $5
million for Wildlife Conser- •
vatton Board :projects and
$40 million for grants to local governments for pa.rks
and recreation.
Des{:ribing a 1·ecent trip
to S o u thern California,
Farr said that many people in Los Angeles w.ant the
Santa Monica Mountains
included in the state park
system.
"If t his bond issue fails,"
he said, "22 subdivisions
will move into the Santa
Monf.ca Mountains."
Farr said, "The time ts

~,g«.;
t

,6~

I

•

'. R?Jtt!fffJMLd
1 emierf Bird
On Progra:m
'
I
jfor De mo Rallyl
1

Appears

There was also an unannounced and apparently unexpected appearance by
Tom Hudson, member of
the County Board of Supervisors, who interrupted a
question-and-answer period
for about five minutes, taking exception to some comments which had been
made during the evening.
Mrs. Owings opened the
meeting by saying, "This
particular instant in time
that is ours will neither remain nor come again. so
our task is urgent.
"More public lands in the
form of parks must be obtained," she said. "And we
have the means of accomplishing this through Proposition 1."
I Proposition 1 is the state
parks bond issue which appears on the Nov. 3 ·ballot.
If passed, the bonds would
provide $150 million for the
acquisition of beaches
parks and other recreation~
al facilities.

~

1

1

'
, Dr. Remsen D. Bird or l
Carmel, president emeritus
ot Occidental College, today
1 was added to the list of
, speakers for Sunday's Mon!terey County Democratic f
rally and picnic at River.side Park ar.d Trout Fann
' in Carmel Valley.
The affair will begin at
12:30. Col. E. A. (Pat)
O'Malley, general chairman, s a i d he expects a
~ crowd of more than 500
persons.
, Other speakers will in-1 /
elude State Sen. Fred Farr ·~
(D-Carmel) seeking re·elec-·
tion on Tuesday; Democratic congressional car.dictate
, Sanford H. Bolz of Salinas
j and Democratic Assembly
l candidate Irby E. Bourrii ague of Felton. Mrs. J ehan, ne Salinger Carlson of Car•
mel will speak on behalf of
the electior. bid of her son ,'
' U.S. Sen.' Pierre Salinger. 1
One of the features of the I
da y will be a hootenanny ~
led by folk singers Joe
Broadman and Mark El- I
lingtor., both of the Monte1
rey Peninsula.
I Recreational activities in-r
j elude a donkey ride for
children, sack races and I
horseshoe pitching tournamer.t. Food and refreshments will be available in
booths manned by members
11 of the Monterey Peninsula.
Democratic Club.
I
II There will be no charge
for a d m i s s i o n to the
1grour.ds . Proceeds f r o m
1 activities at the affair will
be used toward the Democratic campaign.

I

1

j
I

I
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Business Barometer_!/ffN~

~ Pulse of The
~
Peninsula
·

Septe mber, .1964
1

The following compilation of figures serves as an
accurate index of business 011 the Monterey Peninsula.

Building Permits
Sept. 1964
Monterey .................. Number
Value
Pacific Grove .......... Number
Value
Carmel ...................... Number
Value
Seaside ...................... Number
Value
Sand City .................. Number
Value
Del Rey Oaks ........ ... Number
Value
Marina .................. .. Number
Value
Unincorporated
Number
Area ............................ Value

30
$ 250,800

Peninsula
Number
Total ......................... Value

Sept. 1963

478,450
14
67,770
28
1,715,160

35
$ 172,050
25
137,000
12
57,400
37
217,361

13
202,600
40
721,150

18
228,500
46
700,950

135
$3,435,930

173
$1,513,261

10

i

Sept. 1964

Sept. 1963
$ 61,481.97
18,166.15
16,229.92
26,751.91
21,995.76
4,013.93
3,344.94
14,981.25
13,363.82
4,324.80
4,026.59
4,243.14
3,316.63

$ 61,078.63

Peninsula Total . ................

$133,559.81

For De mo Rallyl

$123,759.63

Water Meters
Calif. Water & Tel. Co.

24,219

24,695

1

l
I

Electric and Gas Meters
Electric ....... .............................
Gas ..............................................

33 ,689
28,748

32,331
27,713

42,401
16,798

39,211
15,213

7,424

6,499

5,464
$17,509

5,697
$14,315

Telephones
Pacific Tel. & Tel.
Residential ............. ................ .
Business

I

Air Travel
Pacific Air Lines and
United Airline Passengers

!

Express
Railway Exp. No. Shipm'ts
Value

l

Daily Newspaper Circulation
Monterey Peninsula Herald
(net paid)

25,132

26,327

Monterey Peninsula Employment
(California Department of Employment Figures)
New Applications foi·
629
651
Employment ........................... .
1,657
1,977
Applications on File .......... ..
433
408
Placements ..............................

Mortgage Data
(Courtesy Western Title Guaranty Co., Salinas)
Total mortgage loans,
Sept., 1964
all institutions:
$12,898,635
Monterey County Total... ...

Yearly Total
Building Permits
1964 to Date 1963 to Date
309
370
Monterey .................. Number
S 4,694,245
Value
$ 5,763,394
163
140
Pacific Grove .......... Number
Value
3,519,160
3,976,327
141
123
Carmel ...................... Number
792,481
Value
1,315,995
306
Seaside ...................... Number
300
2,777,425
Value
3,504,260
Sand City .................. Number
13
5
87,550
Value
116,300
Del Rey Oaks ........ Number
25
39
Value
138,711
169,417
Marina .................... Number
194
169
Value
2,398,088
1,806,305
Unincorporated
Number
372
436
County Area ............ Value
5,837,160
7,262,020

Peninsula
Number
Total .......................... Value

1,539
$23,426,145

1,566
$20,731,693

Post Office Receipts
Monterey ...................... :...........
Pacific Grove ..........................
Carmel ........................................
Carmel Valley ........................
Seaside ......................................
Pebble Beach ..........................
Marina .......................................

$ 598,027.26

$ 588,674.93

160,620.20
234,272.26
38,053.05
135,965.02
38,364.67
31,187.10

157,272.16
219,850.17
32,513.57
129,968.01
39,750.74
27,406.56

Peninsula Total .................. $1,236,489.56 $1,195,426.14

Air Travel
Pacific Air Lines and
United Airline Passengers

61,472

49,298

Monterey Peninsula Employment
(California Department of Employment Figures)
New Applications for
6,004
Employment ........................... .
3,465
l'lacements ............................. .

Express
Railway Express Number
Shipment , ............... Value

51,157
$148,411

R'JJtP.7F~I
e·mserf Bird

j~n Progra·m

Post Office Receipts
Monterey ................................. .
Pacific Grove ......................... .
Carmel ..................................... .
Carmel Valley ....................... .
Seaside ......... .............................
Pebble Beach ......................... .
Marina ...................... ............ ..

By STAN CLOUD
less than .8 of 1 per cent of destroyed to provide morel movie, Supervisor Hudson .area," he said, "I favor
rotect the total land area.
space for people.
interrupted the meeting to open space ... I would like
.
P
In answer to the charge Mrs. Owings said that 1say that the board of super- to preserve the Peninsula
itself from the onslaught of that facilities in existing three Peninsula areas - 1visors is "100 per cent be- as a museum."
private development, the parks should be expanded Monterey Pines, Del Monte hind Proposition l," but he However, Mrs. OWlngs
state ·must act now to pre- before new Land is ac- Beach and Big Sur - are added th~t he was oppo~ed answered that, in her opinserve necessary recreation quired, Dolder said that his under considera_tion as rec- to creation of recreation ion, tourists will come to
land for the expanding division does not want to r e a t ~ o n proiects under ar~as on the Pe~msula.
Ithe Peninsula and "we
.
"camping slums" in Proposition 1.
I ' If It's a quest10n of open Imust be able to serve
popuI a t ion
an ct to pro t ec t create
.
.
.
.
which natural beauty ls Following a conservation •space versus recreation them."
its hentage of scemc beau- .--~---c.-=;;------,,,,-,,...,,"'"""---------------------------ty.
Stripped of statistics, that
is what a,bout 200 people
were told by a panel of experts at last night's meeting of the Ventana Chapter
of the Sierra Club held at
Carmel Junior High School
auditorium.
The experts were Margaret Owings, member of
the State Park Commission; Edwa,rd Dolder, chief
of the division of beaches /
and parks; and Sen. Fred
Farr (D--Carmel), chairI
man of the Senate Committee on Natural Resources.
Appears
There was also an unannounced and apparently unexpected appearance by
Tom Hudson, member of
1
the County Board of Supervisors, who interrupted a
Dr. Remsen D. Bird of
question-and-answer pe•riod
1
Carmel,
president emeritus
for about five minutes, tak1or Or.cidental College, today 1
. Ing exception to some comI was added to the list of
ments which had been
· speakers for Sunday's Monmade during the evening.
j
terey County Democratic
Mrs. Owings opened the
jrally and picnic at Rivermeeting by saying, "This '
side Park ar.d Trout Farm
particular instant in time
'in Carmel Valley.
that is ours will neither re!he affair will begin at
main nor come again. so
· 12. 30. Col. E. A. (Pat)
our task is urgent.
O'Malley, general chair"More public lands in the
man, s a i d he expects a
form of parks must be obcrowd of more than 500
tained," she said. "And we
persons.
have the means of accomplishing this through PropoOther speakers will insition 1."
elude State Sen. Fred Farr
Proposition 1 is the state
(D-Carmel) seeking re-elecparks bond issue which aption on Tuesday; Demo erapeal"S on the Nov. 3 ballot.
, tic congressional car.dictate
If passed, the bonds would
USanford H. Bolz of Salinas
provide $150 million for the
1and Democratic Assembly
acquisition of beaches
candidate Irby . E. Bourri•
parks and other recreation:
ague of Felton. Mrs. Jehan•
al facilities.
1ne Salinger Carlson of Car•
Use of Funds
me! will speak on behalf of'
Farr, who had to leave
the electior. bid of her son, '
early to attend another
U.S. Sen .' Pierre Salinger. I
meeting In Salinas, des- ,
One of the features of the
crlbed how money obtained
day will be a hootenanny
from the bond Issue would
led by folk singers Joe
be used.
Broadman and Mark El- I
He said that $85 milllon
1 lingtor., both of the Montewould go for the acquisition
!rey Peninsula.
of state park lands, $20 milI Recreational activities in· I
lion for the minimum develI elude a donkey ride for )
opment of these lands, $5
sack races and
1 children,
million for Wildlife Conser- 1
horseshoe pitching tourna- r
vat!on Board :projects an<1
Imer.t. Food and refresh$40 million for grants to IC•
!men ts will be available in
cal governments for parks
Ibooths manned by members '
and recreation.
of the Monterey Peninsula. .
Describing a recent trip
Democratic Club.
I
to Sou thern California,
There will be no charge
Fa.rr said that many peofor a d m i s s i o n to the
ple in Los Angeles w:ant the
grour.ds. Proceeds f r o m
Santa Monica Mountains
activities at the affair will
included in the state park
be used toward the Demosystem.
cratic campaign.
"If this bond Issue falls,"
he said, "22 subdivisions
will move into the Santa
Monka Mountains."
Farr said, "The time Is
now or never and parks are
forever and I certainly
hope that :people throughout
California will give strong
support to Proposition 1."
Safeguards
During his opening rearks, Dolder told the audience or the budgetary
safeguards which are Included In the proposition to
Insure that the money "will
not be pork-barreled."
Describing the measure
as "a very vital piece of
legislation," he said that
'1.e total state acreage 1s
If California is to

I

l
I

1
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(Political Advertisement)

~---•

(Pol!tical AdvM't!sement)

CONSERVATION LEADER
j

Magyar Predicts Farr
Won't~
~v. F~IJ(}-)?,f-ldTerml
1, 1 , 'Y41/.
o

SALINAS st te me now . OU will Sp.at~ {he
senatorial candidat Ste- lpeople of Monterey County!
phen G. Magyar last night the cost of a special elecpredicted that if State Sen. I lion" to find a successor to
Fred Farr (D-Carmel) is Farr.
I
re-elected Tuesday he will In another feature of the
not serve out his term.
!Program,
congressional
Speaking before about 250 candidates Sanford H. Bolz
persons at a Le ague of land incumbent. Burt L.
women Voters "Candidates Talcott engaged m debate.
Night" at Washington Jun- , Democrat _Bolz p~rsued a
ior High School, Magyar Lr.ack of trymg ~o lmk Ta~- 1
said the Democratic Party cott to Republican pres1has "bigger and 'b et t e r Jdential candidate Barr YJ
things in mind" for Farr.
Goldwater w hi_ I e ~alcott
F
t OId th
d'
stuck to defendmg hrs recarr
e au rence ord in Washington.
that Magyar was wrong, S
. .
d'd t
th t II h
ts . t b
uperv1sorra1 can 1 a es
a a
e wan_ is O e Chester Deaver and Warren
returned to office in th e Church from the 1st (North
State s:n.ate.
·
, County) District also ap- 1
Magy ~, of Pac I f I c peared. As an incumbent.
G~ove, s ~ges_ted that Farr De.aver said he was runnin g
n m_1ght be _m lme for a fed- ' on the basis of his expereral appomtment.
ience and his belief that
Udall's .Job?
c o u n t y government has
, Today, Magyar told The 1 been good. Church said the
Herald that he believes that county has failed to devel1Farr is being boomed as a op a sound recreational prosuccessor to Stewart L. gra m a nd is w a s t i n g
in the Department of m o n e y by advertisingI, Udall
the Interior.
through chamber of comMagyar noted that an ar- merce groups.
ticle in the current issue
of U.S. News and World Re' port, proceeding on the assumption t h a t President
Johnson will be elected,
states that Udall will step ,
down and be replaced in the .
cabinet by another Westerner.
Magyar told the league :
meeting· that "if you elect

!

RE-ELECT OUR STATE

MONTEREY COUNTY

I

Secretary of the Interior Stewart Udall describes Fred Farr as "one of America's outstanding conservation leaders," and with good reason. Senator Farr's
· pioneering efforts in conservation legislation have brought him national
attention.
He is the author of California's Scenic Highways and Scenic Easement acts, and
the recipient of the California Conservation Council's higl.est award. I-la is
also an honorary life member of the Sierra Club.
As chairman of the Senate Natural Resources Committee, Senator Farr is in
an excellent position to continue his able and imaginative work for preservation

of our scenic resources.

On November 3rd VOTE FARR

~

Conservationists for Farr
Ansel Adams, Nicholas Roosevelt, co-chairmen

I

'----------------------------------1-'
tlontnry J.enituiUltt ilj.entlb

Wed., October 28, 1964. 21

· HfoufrrrH tlrnimm!u i.~rnti~

Wed., October 28, 1964. 27

(Polllleal Adnrllaeimnt)

SACRAMENTO
needs the Voice of Monterey County
. TAXPAYERS
Brown wants higher Taxes
Farr votes with Brown

MAGYAR
.Will Vote NO for You
A Man on the Move ...
"STEVE"

MAGYAR

STATE SENATOR, MONTEREY COUNTY
1\Iazyar for State Senate Committee, Robert O. Littlefield, Treasurer

(Political Advertisement)

BREAK UP!
the

FARR-BROWN
PARTN ERSHIP

Elect
A Man on the Move .••
"STEVE"

ST ATE SENATOR,
MONTERE'f COUNTY
:\la~·.,ar for ~tat <' s,,natt", Robr rt (.
Litlldit>ld, Trcastll' f'r.

Seven Candidates Discuss Views

.✓.-/~ ~,.,._~/t?-$---/'j- 1:

Talcott-Bolz Debate Highlights Forum:
BY ERIC BRAZIL
forum at the Washington Junior
Sparks· flew Tuesday night as High School mulit-purpose room
Republican Congressman Burt to see and hear what was probL. Talcott and his Democratic ably the liveliest local political
adversary, Attorney Sanford show in a very political year.
Bolz, had llteir first protracted Democratic State Sen. Fred
public confrontation in the cur- Farr of Carmel, Republican senrent election campaign.
atorial candidate Stephen G.
Talcott, Bolz and five other Magyar of Pacific Grove, Recandidates for election on Nov. publican Assemblyman Alan G.
3 aired their views at a candi- Pattee, incumbent first distlict
1dates' forum sponsored by the supervisor Chester Deaver and
League of Women Voters and Deaver's challenger, Wa r re n
t the American Association of Church, participated in the foUniversity Women. '1\vo hun- rum. Democratic Assembly candred fifty persons attended the dictate Irby E. Boun-iague of

I

2-SALINAS CALIFORNIAN

Felton wasn't there, although he
had said he would be. He was
attending a Santa Cruz dinner
honoring Assembly Sp ea k er
Jesse Unruh.
Big Show
The Talcott-Bolz confrontation
was the big show, for the two
candidates were in clear disagreement over no less than
six issues: Talcott's brand of
conservatism, Bolz's newness to
the distlict, Proposition 14, Medicare, the war on pove1ty and
federal aid to education. Bolz,
with debating technique, had

Wednesday, Oct. 28, 1964 .\

•

Talcott on the defensive most of candidacy of Sen. Barry Gold- ,
the evening.
water and that his voting record
Biggest row1d of applause "rates 100 per cent with the 1
went to the old warhorse, Pat- John Birch Society-and I'm .
tee, when he said that he had prepared tonight to support that
worked with Assemblyman By- assertion."
ron Rumford and "handled the Talcott said that he is not and
Rumford Act on the Republican never has been a member of
side-and I am proud to have the John Birch Society and that, I
done it."
in any case, the Society doesn't
Bolz said that Talcott, in his rate Congressmen.
first term in Congress, voted Bolz rejoined that Talcolt's ·
against the Kennedy and John- answer was " 'silly' for I have
son administrations 90 per cent never accused him of being a
of the time on key bills, that he member of the John Birch Sois a supporter of the presidential DEBATE
Page 2, Col. a

DEBATE

cietv and he knows it." But,
(Continued Fro_in Page l) t _,,
he ~id. Americans .for Consti- of civil rights can accept • • •
an amendment which would en- 1785." that Monterey County
tutional
in ! shr"me b'igotry as a consti·turion- ~ets it, uses it and needs it in
the
HouseAction,
and by"exposed"
the Council
al command."
large amounts, and that County
j for Civic Responsibility as a I
Talcott said in his opening Supt. of Schools Ed Coffin had
Birch front, rated Talcott's vo_t- statement that he had voted in assured him that the federal
100 per
m favor Of the h"istone
· Cl'vil n'ghts money has not brought federal
ing
record
March,
1964. Bolz
said cent
that the
'd th t T 1 ott and Goldwater bill-as well as for th~ tax cut. control.
I ea
a a_c
I In response to a question "why
Farr. l\lagyar Speak
ar~ co~ducting separate ~am- did you hesitate before voting Farr, who arrived an hour
pa1gns 1s more or less a giam- for the civil rights bill?" Tai- late, cited his long legislative
•
• •
·
f
matical fiction. Talcott's voting j i
record, Bolz said, "is identical c_ott s~1d t!lat he voted on 1t the experience and record o proto Goldwater's. He has said l, first time 1t came ont~ the floor ductive legislation, chided Magof the House that 1t was a yar for once supporting the
'Barry and I understand each '
·•
'· ·
·
"Liberty Amendment" to abolother and I'm sure they do ' "
weighty and difficult bill, aoct 1·sh the m· come tax and sa1·ct that
'
·
that "if anybody thinks I hesiCites ExperJence
tated, I'm glad I did."
Magyar's suggestion that there
I Talcott cited his long experi- ,
war on Poverty. Talcott said should be a state lottery ence as a public . serv~~ 1n I1 he voted against it as a politi- through the racetracks-to supMonterey County, his familiarty I cally-inspired program frequent- port the prison system was
with the district and said em- l Jy duplicative of other programs. "foolish and ill-considered."
He said the war on pove1ty bill Magyar said that he didn't
1 phatically that "I was _here" to
help the county solve its water was "hastily concocted" and support the Libe1ty Amendment,
and farm labor problem~.
I that the problem could be dealt that he has thrown his hat in
He chided Bolz for his rela- 1 with in other ways, stressing in- the political ring to make certively brief (4½ years) residen- · dividual training and union- tain that "Sacramento only
cy in the district and pounced r management responsibilities.
does for us what we can't do
<JD a reference to a "pauper's
"Doubletalk"
better for ourselves here in
oath" by his opponent. "There .
Bolz said that Talcott's an- Monterey County." He said he ·
is no such thing as a pauper's swer to the war on poverty believes that: "There is no such
· oath in California" he said. , question was "a lot of double- thing as something for nothing.
"1\Iaybe there is in New York talk." He said that it is a "na- The harder you work, the luckor Washington, but not here." I tional disgrace" that one-fifth ier you get. And don't complain
Talcott said that, as a Con-, of the nation's population lives about anything unless you're
gressman, he has hied to "rep- in poverty and that a govern- prepared to do something about
· resent my clistlict in Washing- ment which spends $50 billion it."
ton," and that Bolz might view for defense can easily afford $1 Magyar said that Farr may be
the representation question in billion "to pwnp purchasing "headed for bigger and better
reverse.
power into the hands of the things.'' i.e. a high federal apAsks Debate
poor," because "this is good pointment, and that if he is re' Bolz said that he has been in . morals and it is good, sound elected "I'll_ bet w~'ll .~ave to
1 the district long enough to study ~' business sense."
have a special election.
and learn about its problems ' Medicare. Talcott said that I
Supervisorlal Speakers
I and that "I would be happy to
"we need medical aid for the Deaver like Talcott, Pattee
match my knowledge of the dis- aged" but that it should not be and _Fan· said he . was running
trict against Mr. Talcott's any- tied into the Social Security sys- on his re~ord. In his 12 _years as
time he cares to debate me." , tern. He said that a 12th Con- a supel'Vlsor Deaver said he l1as
I Besides, Bolz said, California, gressional District questionnaire hcl~ed . Mon~erey County to
which has more non-native born ' revealed to him that "71 per !namtam a high level of se:Y1 residents in it than any other
cent of the people want medical ices at a v~ry low_per ~ap1ta
, state in the union, isn't likely care for the aged," but that c?st. He_ pomted with . pnde to
Ito hold his recent arrival against they are ' 'overw he Im in g 1 y h_1s se1:v1ces on statewide taxa1 him. "The love of a man for
against" linking it to Social Se- tion, highways, water resources
I his adopted state may be greater curity via the King-Anderson an_d health and welfare comthan that of a man who was bill.
m1ttees.
Bolz said that financing Medi- C~urch critici~ed D_eaver for .
, born right here," he said.
1
Other points of difference be- t !care through Social Security is havmg done nothing with respect I
1 sound and desirable and that to a county park for Monterey
I tween Talcott and Bolz:
Proposition 14. Talcott said , "it would not bankrupt the Cou~ty and _said that ~e was
that he had not had sufficient (Social Security) system.'' He against p_ublic subventions to ,
time to study the measure, that said that "those people who op- private agencies like the_ ChamI it was a state issue that he pose the King-Anderson bill and ber of Commerce to which the !!
j "would be neglecting ~Y federal say that it doesn't go far county regularly contributes. !
l responsibility" by getting em- enough are really U1ose who
broiled in the Proposition 14 don't want to go far at all. ·•
controversy, that it "should not
Federal Aid to Education. It 1
' be a pa1tisan issue" and that, should be on a "selective basis" I
therefore, he was taking a neu- •ralcott said, and used only when
tral stand on it. Bolz said he is the job can't be done better on
"completely opposed'' to Prop- the local level. He feared fedosition 14 and that he could not era! control of public educ:alion.
understand "how any decent and that "don't let anybody fool
, man who pretends to be a friend you'' - federal financing means /
federal control.
Bolz said that "\le ha\e had
federal aid lo education since I
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BREAK UP!

•

RANCHERS for FARR

the

FARR-BROWN
PARTNERSHIP

RE-ELECT OUR S.TATE

Elect
A Man on the Move • • •
"STEVE'•

MAGYAR ·
STATE SENATOR
MONTEREY COUNTY
MONTtREY COUNTY

Magyar for State Senate
William H. Shervey, Chairma11

(Paid Political Advertisement)

Re-Elect

Senator FARR
Effective Representation
For All The People
Committee to Re-Elect Sen. Fdrr,
Henry Fulton, Sam Chin, Co-chairmen

l

I
1,
.

Senator Farr has authored legislation aiding both
the artichoke and lettuce industries. It was through
his efforts that over three million, eight hundred
thousand dollars ($3,800,000.00) was brought to
our San Antonio Dam for recreational develop• . ._
ment.
Senator Farr also co-authored the senate resolution .calling upon Congress to enact reasonable
beef quotas. On Nov~mber 3rd, re-elect a work- 1
ing representative for all the people-vote Farr. ~
{

-lllll!IC•om"m•itt•ee~t•o•R•e•E-le•ctlllSllenlll!latorll!IIF..
a r•r,•Sa•m-Ch-in•,J•im•B-ar-din•c•o••cha•ir•me•n·- - -l'
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MONTEREY COUNTY

•

Senator Farr has authored legislation aiding both
the artichoke and lettuce industries. It was through
his efforts that over three million, eight hundred
thousand dollars ($3,800,000.00) was brought to
our San Antonio Dam for recreational develop• ,
ment.
Senator Farr also co-authored the senate resolution calling upon Congress to enact reasonable
beef quotas. On November 3rd, re-elect a work•
ing representative for all the people -vote Farr.
Committee to Re-Elect Senator Farr, Sam Chin, Jim Bardin co-chairmen.
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of the same size. If you have
circuit breakers ("on" and "off"
switches) follow the instructions on the switch or panel.
Check the main switch.
If your lights are still off, check
your main switch. If it's the fuse
or cartridge type, the switch

YtJ&~

service

Since 1961 there have been 3 major
reductions in PG&E rates. Today, the
typical PG&E household customer
pays less than 30 years ago for the
same amount of gas and electricity.
Which means PG&E service is a
bigger bargain than ever.
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SENATOR FRED FARR.

Point Lobos-Pacific Grove Marine Gardens
Preservation

Formation of Separate Junior College District on the Monterey Peninsula

Fishermans Unemployment Insurance

~

Farr for Senate Committee, Irene Baldwin, Betty Antoncich, Co-Chairmen
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Resolution of the California Legislature Urg9 Congress to Establish Reasonable Quotas
''the
Importation of Beef
..

• $3,600,000 San Antonio Dam Recreation
Fund

•

• Scenic Highway System

•

•

• Asilomar State Park

• State Aid for Boys Ranch in Salinas

• Shrimp taking in Monterey Bay

AUTHORED BY

LEGISLATION BENEFICIAL TO MONTEREY COUNTY

RE-ELECT STA TE SENATOR
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ScenicHighwaySystem
Fishermans Unemployment Insurance
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• $3,600,000 San Antonio Dam Recreation
Fund

.- •

.· ~ .
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Point Lobos-Pacific Grove Marine Gardens
Preservation

• Formation of Separate Junior Colfege Dis
hict on the Monterey Peninsula

• Asilomar State Park

• State Aid for Boys Ranch in Salinas

• Shrimp taking in Monterey Bay

LEGISLATION BENEFICIAL TO MONTEREY COUNTY
AUTHORED BY SENATOR FRED FARR.
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LEGISLATION BENEFICIAL TO MONTEREY COUNTY
AUTHORED BY SENATOR FRED FARR.
• Shrimp taking in Monterey Bay
• State Aid for Boys Ranch in Salinas
• Asilomar St ate Park
• Formation of Separate Junior Co)fege Dis•
trict on the -Monterey Peninsula

$3,600,000 San Antonio Dam Recreation
Fund

• Fishermans Unemployment Insurance

- - - • Scenic Highway System

· "'\ .------- • Point Lobos-Pacific Grove Ma rine Gardens
Preservation
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.Resolution of the California Legislature Urg•
'rng Congress to Establish Reasonable Quotas
the Importation of Beef
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Committee to Re-Elect Sen. Fred Farr, Robert Mccandliss, Chairman
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·Stanley Powell, Jr.
(former Re:,. Lt. Go·,ernorl
Sacramento County Chairman

Harold J. (Butch) Powers

.
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Occupation ....................................... _ ................ .
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Mail to: Citizens for Johnsot1, 280 Alvarado, Monterey

Phone ........... .............................

.

I PLEDGE $..........

I
Our success
Name ................................................... · ............ .. depends on your
contributions of
Address ........
time and money.

-------------·-----------

I WISH TQ HELP PRESERVE
TRADITIONAL REPUBLICANISM

r--..--............ •----------------------••••••••

regain control ot our party, so that we can support a winning Kepuo11can cana1aare in 1'100.
The cold fact is that a strong win by Johnson would be a purge American Style by the Republican voters.
A narrow loss by Goldwater would mean that we would face the same dilemma again in 1968.
A win by Goldwater I and they are working), well . . . . . • •
Be realistic . . . Let's win back our Party •.• Vote for Johnson now, so that we can elect a Republican Candidate in 1968.
Northern California Chairman

Arthur V. Devlin

Rev. S. Rudolph Mortin. 0.D
Mr. and Mrs. Rutledge Bray
George T. Thompson
Marlinde von Ruhs
Mr. and Mrs. Max Tadlock

Monterey County Chairman

W. Hunt Conrad

MONTEREY COMMITTEE:

San Francisco County Chairman
Albert Gallatin Powers
Mory Morse O~borne
Or. John Gratiot
Georgia Von Richter

Cecil Bindel
Jeanne Weill
Or. Fred Fry
Mrs. Harriet S. Weill
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ramsey

~-

PHONE 373-1020

· CITIZENS FOR JOHNSON
280 ALVARADO

( next to Western Union)
281 CALLE PRINCIPAL
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EMI LIO PASQU E A NO J erry Keefer cc-chairman SoMoCo Comm ittee to Re-elect Senator Fred Farr.
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i.,.Resolution of the California Legislature Urg• ·
•. l9 Congress to Establish Reasonable Quotas
he Importation of Beef

• Fishermans · Uneanployment Insurance _
'
'·
. • $3,600,000 San Antonio Dam Rec:reation
Fund

• Scenic Highway System

• Point Lobos-Pacific Grove Marine Gardens
Preservation

• Formation of Separate Junior College Dis~
hict on the Monterey Penins11la

• Asilomar State Park

• State Aid for Boys Ranch in.Salinas

• Shrimp taking in Monterey Bay

LEG.1S_LATION
BEN,EFIC,AL. TO MONTE~EY COUNTY'
.
.
AUTHORED BY SENATOR FRE~ FARR;
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LEGISLATION BENEFICIAL TO MONTEREY COUNTY
AUTHORED BY SENATOR FRE~ FARR.

• Shrimp taking in Monterey Bay
• State Aid for Boys Ranch in Salinas
• Asilomar State Park
• Formation of Separate Junior College Dis•
trkt on the Monterey Peninsula
• Point Lobos-Pacific: Grove Marine Gardens
Preservation
• Scenic Highway System
• Fishermans Unemployment Insurance

• $3,600,000 San Antonio Dam Reereat;.011
Fund
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Resolution of the California Legislature U,g ..
ir,g Congress to Establish Reasonable Quotas
on the Importation of Beef
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EMILIO PASQUE AND Jerry l(eefer co-chairman SoMoCo Committee to Re-elect Senator Fred F.irr.
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MONTEREY COUNTY

Senator Farr Is the Author of
Legislation Creating:
• $3,820,000 for Recreational Development at
the San Antonio Dam
• Scenic Highway System
• Formarion of Separate
Junior College District
on the Monterey Peninsula
• Uniform Commercial
Code

• Resolution Calling for a
Senate lnv8'Stigation of
Seaside's Water
Problem
• Unemployment Insurance for Fishermen
• Scenic Easement Act
• Nalline 'Jesting to Aid
NarcoHcs Law Enforcement
• Humane Slaughter Act

• State Aid for Boys
Ranch in Salinas
• Point Lobos-Pacific
Grove Marine Gardens
Preservation

• Veteran Status for California's Japanese
Americans who entered
the Armed Forces from
other state5 as a result
of relocation

• The Educational Television Adv'isory Committee
• State Planning Agency
• Resolu·tion of the California Legislature urging Congress to Establish Reasonable Quotas
on the Importation of
Beef
• Shrimp-Taking in Monterey Bay
• State Funds to Aid Local Community Projects
for Aged Person'S

This unprecedented record of service to our state
and ·county has earned our admiration and sup•
port. On November 3rd, VOTE FARR
Republican Committee to Re-Elect Senator Farr
Co-Chairmen Sam Chinn, Harry Casey

(Political Advertisement>

(Polit!cal Advertisement>

TIRED!!!
of
Taxes, Excuses,
Freeways ...
VOTE FOR

AMan on the Move ••.
"STEVE"

MAGYAR
STATE SENATOR

Magyar for State Senate Committee,
Robert C. Littlefield, Treasurer,

RE-ELECT OUR STATE

For State Senate
Fred S. Farr
Democrat, Incumbent

MONTEREY COUNTY

·

Committee to Re-Elect Sen. Farr, Robert McCandliss,

hako ~'-(
.

Chairman
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A Man on lhe Move .••
1

For over nine years. I
have b e e n privileged to
serve Monterey County in
the State Senate of California. I am seeking re-election on my record of accomplishments and the representation I can continue to
provide as eighth among 40
senators in seniority, as
chairman of the Education,
Agriculture, Judiciary and
Elections Committees as
well as serving as a member of the joint Senate-Assembly committee for the
revision of our state constitution.
1tion matters, and I am now 11
Some of my legislative j the legislative chairman of
successes are: establish- , the National Conference of
ment of the state scenic i Commissioners on Uniform
highways systems, our State Laws, and as such. ,
humane slaughter law; the only Californian to "
,obtaining an appropria- serve on the executive comtion of $3,820,000 for rec- mittee of this important inreational development at terstate legal body.
ihe San Antonio Dam; seI am a member of the
curing unemployment in- Seaside Rotary Club, the '
surance for fishermen; Monterey Elks Club, the
obtaining funds for Mon- , American Bar Assn., as
terey C o u 11 t y's Boys , well as the State and MonRanch; inclusion of Asilo- terey county Bar, Assns ..
mar in the st~te parks the Commonwealth Club of
system; _Protecbo~ of th e San Francisco, trustee of II
:the Foundation for Environnental Design, and recent] Y I was named honorary
ife member of the Sierra
8 +!Y Club.

'STEVE"

MAGYAR

I am a resident of Carmel and a Democrat.
Mrs. Fan and I have

STATE SENATOR,
MONTEREY COUNTY

three chilpren, one in colSar:IfJl[J. lege,
one in the Peace

Ma«JIII' for State Senate, Robert C.
Uttlefield, Treasurer.

/6 -21-&f

t

Corps and one in high •
school.
•

•
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'

You

Letter B~t 11~

What's
/ IJ-:JObd

Fart· aucl Brown

r

Editor, The Herald:
You stated (News Comments, Oct. 21) that Fred
Farr was an Influential
legislator. However, he
was not I n f 1 u e n t I a l
enough to protect Monterey County against Pat
Brown. After all, the
more opposition elected
,to the legislative branch,
t'he less goofy laws will
be imposed upon us. A
vote for Fred Farr is a
vote for Pat Brown.

listed favorable
c o m m e n t s regarding
Steve Magyar, but you
left the impression he
was ln o t experienced.
After all, he led the Community Chest drive last
year to a most successful
conclusion. This position
required a man who get.s
things done with the cooperation of many people.
Gov. Brown rode his
horse over a prostrate
Monterey County to joust
with meningitis. Fred
Farr did not prevent this
injustice.
If you are unable to endorse Steve Magyar,
pl e a s e recommend to
your readers that we vote
for Don Quixote. At least
Don Quixote never rode
his horse in Monterey
County.
ROBERT WAHL,

Carmel.

ON

1

The people are familiar
with my record. I believe
hey will re-elect one who
as established a working ,
elationship with his legis- ,
ative colleagues both Reublican and Democratic ,
•hich enables him to con- '
inue representing effecively ail the people of Monterey County.
~
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RE-ELECT OUR STATE

•

For State Senate

ED FA

Fred S. Farr
Democrat, Incumbent

MONTEREY COUNTY

·

Committee to Re-Elect Sen. F arr, Robert McCandliss, Chairman
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BREAK UP!
the

FARR-BROWN
PARTNERSHIP

Elect

For over nine years, I
have b e e n privileged to
serve Monterey County in
the State Senate of California. I am seeking re-election on my record of accomplishments and the representation I can continue to
provide as eighth among 40
senators in seniority, as
chairman of the Education,
Agriculture, Judiciary and
Elections Committees as
well as serving as a member of the joint Senate-Assembly committee for the
revision of our state constitution.
I tion matters, and I am now •
Some of my legislative the legislative chairman of
successes are: establish- I
the National Conference of
ment of the ~tate scenic
highways systems, our , Commissioners on Uniform
humane slaughter law; IState Laws, and as such,
,o btaining an appropria- the only Californian to
tion of $3,820,000 for rec- serve on the executive com- ,
reational development at mittee of this important inthe San Antonio Dam; se- terstate legal body.
I am a member of the
curing unemployment inSeaside
Rotary Club, the
surance for fishern1en;
Monterey Elks Club, the
obtaining funds for Mon- !
terey C o u n t y's Boys American Bar Assn., as
Ranch; inclusion of Asilo- well as the State and Monterey County Bar . Assns. ,
mar in the state J>arks
system; protection of the the Commonwealth Club of ~
San Francisco, trustee of
underwater 1narine resources at Point Lobos the Foundation for Environm enta l Design, and recentand Pacific Grove; obly I was named honorary
taining state !unds to aitl
local community projects life member of the Sierra
for aged persons; and Club.
I am a resident of Carmany other matters esmel
a Democrat.
sential to the ordered Mrs. and
Farr and I have ·,
g r o wt h of our county
three chil/lren, one in colwithout sacrifice of its
lege, one in the Peace
he1·itage or scenic re- Corps and one in high i'
sources.
school.
Schools and the welfare The people are familiar
of our children have been a lwith my record. I believe
primary interest of min_e. In _they will re-elect one who ,.
1960, at Presid ent Eisen- has established a working
hower·s invitation, I served !rela tionship witll his Je gisas a delegate to the White lative colleagues both R e- '
House Conference on Ch!l- 1publica n and Democratic
dren and Youth.
which enables him to con- ''
I have been a consul tant :tinue representing effecto Secr etary of the Interior tively ail the peopl e of MonStewart Udall on conserva- 1terey County.
f
1

A Man on the Move ...
"STEVE"

MAGYAR
STATE SENATOR,

MONTEREY COUNTY
Macyar for State Senate, Robert
Littlefield, Treasurer.
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You listed favorable
c o m m e n ts regarding
Steve Magyar, but you
left the impression he
was 111 o t experienced.
After all, he led the Community Chest drive last
/tJ-~)I year
to a most successful
Farr and Brown F conclusion. This position
Editor, The Herald:
required a man who get.s
things done with the coopYou stated (News Comments, Oct. 21) that Fred
eration of many people.
Farr was an lnflucmtial
Gov. Brown rode his
legislator. However, lie
horse over a prostrate
was not 1 n f 1 u e n t 1 a I , Monterey County to joust
-enough to protect Montewith meningitis. Fr e d
rey County against Pat
Farr did not prevent this
injustice.
Brown. After all. the
more opposition elected
If you are unable to endorse Steve Magyar,
•to the legislative branch,
Che less goofy laws will
pl e a s e recommend to
be imposed upon us. A
your readers that we vote
vote for Fred Farr is a
tor Don Quixote. At least
vote for Pat Brown.
Don Quixote never rode
his horse In Monterey
County.
ROBERT WAHL,
Carmel.
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Stephen G. Magyar-State Senate
Republican, Contractor
My campaign for election is based on California's need for a strong twoparty system. We are now
so one-sided that I am concerned about our future .
My Hungarian immigrant
father raised me to believe
these three precepts: (1)
There is no such thing as
some-thing for nothing. (2)
The harder you work, the
luckier you get . (3) Don 't
complain about something
unless you are willing to
do something about it.
Here are two of my complaints:
1 - Among- the top 10
industrial states, California rates No. 1 in combined state and local
taxes - $419.38 for every
an, woman and child in
the state. Since. 195 the
beginning of the Democratic administration, total state tax collections
have jumperl 71 J>er cent
while population has risen only 24 per cent. During the same period, personal income tax calleetion has skrocketed 143
per cent but personal income has risen just 11
11er cent . In five Democrat years our budg'et
has jumped from $2 billion to over $3½ billion.
Our bonded indebtedness
- S2 .7 billion is the highest in the nation. Our
111 o t to
appears to be
charge it - to our children and grandchildren.

..J

, local control over local
matters.
2 - Stop bnreaucrntic
and unnecessary spend, ing so a new tax structme will bring in more ,
I industry to create jobs.

3 - Re-evaluate welfare
programs and get t o u g h
with professional free load-'
ers. Let's get people on l
their feet and keep them
off aid.
4 - Work for better law ''
enforcement legislation Jet's get some laws thatfprotect the good citizens instead of the criminal for a
change and enforce them.
5 - Provide equal oppor- 1
, mtunity with equal respon
bility for all, and Jet indivictuals achieve their ulti2 - California has 9 ,2 mate potential.
per cent of the U. S. population and 16.7 per cent of
the total crime count. Our
state's crime rate is 22 per
cent greater than that of
New York and Pennsylvania combined. D u r in g
the last two y e a r s not
major bill to - aid
law enforcement has been
passed by the Democratic
legislature. Juvenile delinquency arrests increased !
12 .2 per cent in one year.
Obscene literature is part I
of this problem so the Republicans introduced six
anti-obscenity bills in 1963, 1
a Democrat majority killed
each one. Three billion dollars is spent ann ually in
California to combat crime .
. My platform in part is:
1 - Have big people
and li ttle government 1

(Political Adverllsem ,D
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RE-ELECT

SENATOR FARR

•

Effective Representation
For ALL the People

RE-ELECT OUR STATE

Committee to re-elect Senator Farr, Pefer Ferrante, Chmn.

FRED FARR
MONTEREY COUN'tY

(Political .~dvertisement)

(Political Advertisement)

RE-ELECT

.I
Secretary of the Interior Stewart Udall describes Fred Farr as "one of America's outstanding conservation leaders." And with good reason. Senator Farr's
pioneering efforts in conservation legislation have brought him national
attention.
He is the author of California's Scenic Highways and Scenic Easement acts, and
the recipient of the California Conservation Council's highest award. He is
' also an honorary life member of the Sierra Club.
As chairman of the Senate Natural Resources Committee, Senator Farr is in
an excellent position to continue his able and imaginative work for preservation
of our scenic resources,

On November 3rd VOTE FARR (g]
Conservationists for Farr
Ansel Adams, Nicholu Roosevelt, co-chairmen

.

SENATOR FARR
'

(

\._).)
~

Effective Representation
For ALL the People

~

r

Committl'" tu re-elect SPnator F arr. P eter Ferra·nte . Chnrn.
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RE-ELECT S ATE SENATOR

LEGISLATJON BENEFICIAL TO MONTEREY COUNTY
AUTHORED BY SENATOR FRED FARR.
• Shrimp taking in Montel'ey Bay ·
e State Aicl for Boys Ranch in Salinas

•

• Asilomar State Park

.

• Formation of Separate Junior College Dis•
trict on the Monterey Peninsula

-

• ·Point Lobos-Pacific Grove Marine Gardens
Presenation
• Scenic Highway System
• Fishermans Unemployment Insurance

• $3,600,000 San Antonio Dam Recreation
Fund

Resolution of the California Legislat ure Urg.
Congren to Establish Reasonable Quotas
e Importation of Beef

.

.

-Committee to Re-Elect Sen~tor Farr, Sam Chinn, Jim Bardin co-chairmen

STATE s·ENATOR
Monterey County
Magyar tor State Senate Committee, Wllllam H. Shervey, Chairman

1Pollt1eal Advertisement>
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AMan on the Move • • 1

A Man on the Move •••
"STEVE"-

"STEVE"

MAGVAR

MAGYAR

STATE SENATOR,
MONTEREY COUNTY

'l\

STATE SENATOR

.l\Jagyar for State Senate, Robert O.
Littlefield, Treasurer.

Magyar for State Senate Committee,
William H. Shervey, Chairman

RE-ELECT OUR STATE
(Political Advertisement)

(Political Advertisement)
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RE-ELECT

FRED FARR

SENATOR FARR- ~

•
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Effective Representatio~
For ALL the People
Commit.tee to re-elect SPnator Farr, Peter Ferrante, Chmn.

MONTEREY COUNTY
(Political Advertisement)

(Political Advertise ent>
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Effective Representation ~
For ALL the People
Committee to re-elect Senator Farr, Peter Ferrante Chmn.
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No Plans
To Close
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LAWYERS FOR FA R

Fort Ord

Y, OCTOBER 3 I, 1964.
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No Plans
To Close

(Continued from pa ge

1)

and 15 deaths, all but one
trainees.
Army officials in Washington today said the cycle
of the disease is up through
out the country, especially
in California, which supplies a majority of the r ecruits at Fort Ord .

RE-ELECT OUR STATE

~•shatC•r·

J,.___-~----------4
na ut K

Fort Ord

MONTEREY COUNTY

In

Army headquarters 1~ c1'
Washington is appealing to if'#
congressional mem b e r s F
and community leaders inl ~ seater jet trainer owned
California for help in quiet- r by the Federal Space
ing public fears over the t agency, crashed shortly
meningitis situation at Fort a before noon, n e a r the
\ ta expressway between
IOrd.
I
I The Associated P r e s s iTI Houston and Galveston .
.learned at the Pentagon to- ~ The slender space
day that Army Secretary d trainee, a one - time exStephen Ailes has sent out . perimental flight test
a letter expressing concern ll' instructor, crashed in
over public pressure on the
Army to close the fort, or
at least stop all recruit
training there, because of
the diSease.
Some of the Pentagon officials call the reaction in
,, California to the meningitis situation at the fort s
"hysteria," saying that tt
has been magnified out of
all proportion.
A high Pentagon officer
said "no serious consider- 1
Cleared
ation is being given to terminating all activity at
Fort Ord."
Local Attitudes
, Secretary • A 11 es letter ~On 'Salinger
Ireads in part:
I "It appears that local at- j ; 1 LOS ANGELES (UPI)
titudes are forcing curtail- ~ The California Fair Camjment (at Fort Ord) beyond j ~ paign Practices Committhose for which even a retee today condemned litmote medical justification ll e1·ature attacking Sen.
exists and that they could b Pierre Salinger's loyalty
ultimately necessitate clos- 1 ·v but cleared his Republi!ng the post on a permanent ; s can opponent of any rebasis.
sponsibility in the matter.
"Your help in calming i: (See story page 9.)
fears would be apprecia t- 1 11 Paul Veblen, co-chaired."
t man of the bipartisan
It ls assumed that by I 0 state committee, issued a
"l o c a l" the secretary ]:; statement by the board
means the attitude of resi- d following a series of statewide conference calls. It
dents of California, not including _those of Monterey i; said in part:
County, and Oregon. The 1, "The committee conArmy has received the full e demns the scurrilous Iitbacking o t the Monterey F erature attacking the loyCounty Medical Assn. Sev- e alty of Sen. Pierre Salintl ger and his parents that
ral Monterey Peninsula
A has come to light in the
organizations also have
closing days of the camtaken formal action in support of the Army's handling ~ paign. The committee
emphasizes that it has
of the situation.
no evidence that this
Only one civilian case of
smear material was ismeningitis has been reported in the county this year ~ sued with the knowledge
or consent of Sen. Salin- .
and there has been no "hysteria."
There have been 96 cases
of meningitis at Fort Ord
(Continued on page 2)
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Presi

Murphy
~In Attack

Senator Farr Is the Author of Legislation Creating:
• $3,820,000 for Rec:reatlonal
Development at the San

Antonio Dam

•

• Resolution c:alling for a
Senate Investigation of
Seaside's Water Problem

• The Educational Television

Advisory Committee
• State Planning Agency

• Sc:enic: Highway System

• Unemployment Insurance
for Fishermen

• Formation of Separate Jun•
ior College Dlstrlc:t on the
Monterey Peninsula
• Uniform Commerc:lal Code
• State Aid for Boys Ranch in
Salinas
• Point Lobos • Pacific: Grove
Marine Gardens Preserva•
tion

• Shrimp-Taking in Monterey
Bay

• Scenic: Easement Act
• Nalllne Testing to Aid Nar•
c:otics Law Enforecement
• Humane Slaughter Ac:t
• Veteran Status for Califor,
nio's Japanese Americans
who entered the armed
forc:es from other states as
a result of relocation

• Removal of Our Highway
One from the State Free•
way Plan
• State Funds to aid loc:al
community p r o I e ct s for
aged persons

This Unprecedented Record of Service to Our State and
Country Has Earned Our Admiration and Support

LAWYERS FOR FARR

I

I

_l

Peter Ferrante

Patricia Lane

Peter J . Coniglio

Carmel Marlin, J r.

Lee Pope

Frank Bruno

Charles Page

Gene A. Saunders

Eugene M. Epstein

John Hulton

Myron B. Haas

Theodore H. Cominos

Henry Fulton

Thomas J. Twohig

Peter A. Chang, Jr

Richard Tourangeau

Saul M. Weingarten

Lawrence Shostak

Reginald E. Fosler

William L. Hudson

William F. More no

Allan P. Murphy

Fra ncis P. Lloyd

J ohn C. Rosendale

J. T. Haughton

Leet W. Bissell

Raymond W. Shellooe

Charles A. Stewart

Richard C. Goodspeed

Pet er T. Hoss

William K. Stewart

Mark I. Starr

Robert J. Pia

Willaim B. Burleigh

Henry Jorgensen, J r.

W. M. Roll

Richard T. Wilsdon

Shelburn Robison

Russell Sc:o!I

Gerald V. Barron

John W. Morse

James D. Schwefel, J r.

Edward J. Foley

Webster F. Street

Paul N. Halvonik

Francis Heisler

On November 3rd VOTE FARR

~

Lawyers Committee lo Re-Elect Senator Farr-Arthur C. Alleridge, Chairman
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No Plans
To Close

Y, OCTOBER 31, 1964.
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(Continued from page 1)

and 15 deaths, all but one
RE-ELECT OUR STATE
trainees.
Army officials in Washington today said the cycle
of the disease is up through
out the country, especially
in California, which supplies a majority of the recruits at Fort Ord .
They said that California
with 9 per cent of the nation's population, has 20
per cent of the country's dous adjustments would be
meningitis cases.
!necessary.
Disclosure of Secretary
Popu~ation
Aile's appeal came today ! Fort Ord 1s the only ( COUNTY
in the wake of rumors cir- Army training center in the
Army headquarters 1 culating on the Peninsula west. ~he _average recr?it
Washington is appealing t in the past two days that j populat10n m all categories ,
' -congressional member 5 Fort Ord would be closed. normally ranges around
d
it
But Congressman B u r t 12,000 with a total popula- ,
an . commun Y 1eaders in Talcott, campaigning for tion of from 25,000 to 28,000 ,,
Cahfornia for help in quiet- re-election in the 12th Dis- including overhead person- _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;
ing _pu~lic !ear~ over the trict, said he had assur- ne) and regular Army
menmg1tis situation at Fort ances from the Army that umts.
/Ord.
any change in program, if Political pressur~ from
I The Associated press the Army were pressured Gov. _Bro~n, Sen. p 1 err e
!learned at the Pentagon to- · into making a ch an g e, Sal 1 n g er, Congressman
Roosevelt, and othday th a t Army Secretary would not mean c 1 0 s i n g Jamesresulted
in bringing I
• The Educational Television
• Resolution calling for a
Stephen Ailes has sent out · down th e POS t .
l'lrs,
reatlonal
tt
.
.
Other
u
n
its
would
be
about
an
Army
order sus- 1the San
Advisory Committee
Senate Investigation of
1
~ e er b~~pressmg concern moved in, he was told.
Rending recruit and reserve
Seaside's Water Problem
ver pu 1c pressure on the
Supports Army
training at F O r t Ord
• State Planning Agenc:y
Army to close the fort, or
T 1
tt
'd h
throuo·h December.
•stem
• Unemployment Insurance
at least stop all recru·t
a
c
o
sa1
e
was
.
"
1
for Fishermen
• Shrimp-Taking in Monterey
to stop his campajgn- This came last m o n t h
t 11
th ere because of ready
. Immediately
.
Bay
thra nd'ng
'
mg
and return ft er an ea1•1·ier• s t a t emen t rate Jun•
• Sc:enlc Easement Ac:t
e isease.
to Washington. if necessary . qY the Army's surgeon gen- .t on the
• Removal of Our Hh1hway
Some of the Pentagon of- to support the Army 1E1ral that everything was 1
• Nalline Testing to Aid Nar•
One from the State Free•
ficials c_all the reaction In against the pressures of Ibeing done to stop 'th e
c:otics Law Enforec:ement
way Plan
., ~alif~rnia to the meningl- hysteria elsewhere in the spread of the disease.
al Code
tis situation at the fort state
The recruit population at
• Humane Slaughter Act
• State Funds to aid local
"hysteria," saying that It
He· said however that it Irort Ord now is down to Ranch in
community p r o I e c ts for
has been magnified out of/ appea ed 'the Ar m 'y w a s about 5,000 compared to a
• Veteran Status for Califor•
aged persons
all proportion.
folio ing·
the
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Mrs . .John Mannes
Mrs. Neil Volosing
Mr. Willlam Agostini
Mr. William A. Breen
Mrs. William Agostini
Mr. Harvey Priddy
Mrs. Loren Bright
Mrs. Harvey Priddy
Mrs. Gladys R. Jewett
Mr. Wilbur H. Stevens
Alice Betts
Mrs. Sam Black
Mrs. Michael Hughes
Mr. Paul Koontz
Michael Hughes
Mrs. Paul Koontz
Mrs. George C. Taylor
Mr. Richard Mccoun
Mrs. Jenni~ Jarvis
Mrs. Richard Mccoun
Mrs • .John Walls
Mr. Clifford Rabe
Mr. Charles A. Smith
Mrs. Clifford Rabe
Mrs. Charles A. Smith
Mrs. Noel Anderson
Mr. Glenn Sevier
Miss Charmaine Cruchett
Mrs. Glenn Sevier
Mr. Edward Terry
Mrs. Russell Abbott
Mrs. Edward Terry
Mr. Douglas Allmond
Mr. Jerry Klayer
Mrs. Jerry Klayer
Mr. Oran Shannon
Mr. C. B. Macauley
Mrs. C. B. Maca~ey
Mr. Dean Griner
Mrs. Dean Griner
Mr. Joseph A. Stave
Mr. Frederick J. Merlow
Mrs. Frederick J.
Merlow

(Paid Political Advertisement )
(Paid Political Advertisement)

Mr. John Frassetto
Mrs. Alicia Morcott
Gunnar Norberg
Mrs • .John Frassetto
Mr. William S. Johnson Mr. Art Berg
Mrs. William S. Johnson Mr. Harold c. Geyer
Cmdr. Frank Reiser
Mr. Robert C. Littlefield
Mrs. Frank Reiser
Mrs. Robert C. Littlefield
Mr. Charles Pettitt
Mr. William Shervey
Violet M. Winters
Mrs. William Shervey
Mr. Frank Shropshire
Mr. Blair McDonald
Mrs. Frank Shropshire
Mr. Frank Porter
Mr. B. L. Hackinberger Mrs. Frank Porter
Zoe Dell West
Mr. M. A. Marquard .Jr.
Mrs. Eileen Haselwood
Mrs. M.A. Marquard Jr.
Fred Workman
Mr. James R. Large
Pearl B. Adams
Mr. D. F. Reichard
Mrs. Barbara Johnson
Mr. Wayne Sewell
Mr. Thomas E.
Mr. Louis Moore
McCullough
Mrs. Louis Moore
Mrs. Thomas E.
Mr. Agostino Ursino
McCullough
Mrs. Agostino Ursino
Mr. John H. Phillips
Mr. Frank Nuovo
Mrs. John H. Phillips
Mrs. Frank r;11ovo
Mrs. Darius N. Keaton
Mr. Michael Baroni
Paul V. De Ford
Mrs. Michael Baroni
Rita De Ford
Mr. Joe Spadaro
Virginia L. Campbell
Mrs. Joe Spadaro
Dr. H. H. Rule
Mr. G. A. Spadaro
Mrs. H. H. Rule
Mrs. G. A. Spadaro
Gen. Frank Culin
Mr. Tom E. Di Maggio
Mrs. Frank Culin
Mrs. Tom E. DI Maggio
Mr. W. F. Elliott
Mr. Neno Russo
Mrs. W. F. Elliott
Mrs. Neno Russo
Dr. W. M. Fitzhugh
Mrs. Horace Rappa
Col. Charles Stalsburg
Mr. Sette mo Lucido
Mrs. Charles Stalsburi
Mrs. Settemo Lucido
Miss Ann Ulsicson
Mr. John Pettas
Mrs. William M.
Mrs. John Pettas
Fitzhugh
Dr.
Donald Schma
W. Lincoln Noelle
Mrs. Donald Schma
Mrs. Lincoln Noelle
Dr. Donld M. Dubraslch
Mr. Gustave Erbe
Dr. John Faia
Barbara Erbe
Dr. Arthur Benoit
Mr. R. R. Edgecomb
Mrs. Arthur Benoit
Mrs. R. R. Edgecomb
Mr. Horace Battaglia.
Mr. Donald Davlson
Mrs. Horace Battaglia
Mr. Lloyd Reahm
Mr. Barney Russo
Mrs. Brice L. Barnard
M!'s. Barney Russo
Mrs. Gladys R. Johnson Mr. Joe Grammatieo
Mr. John G. Julian
Mrs. Joe Grammatico
Mrs. .John G • .Julian
Mr. Frank Ferrante
Mr. Frank E. Camp
Mrs. Frank Ferrante
Mr. Benjamin O. Rees
Mr . .Joe SoUecito
Mrs. Benjamin O. Rees
Mrs . .Joe Sollecito
Mr. J . Randolph
Mrs. Rose Nuovo
Kennedy
Mr.
Gene Sweany
Mrs. J. Randolph
Mrs. Gene Sweany
Kennedy
Allene Brocchini
Mr. Myron E. Etienne .Jr. Marian Thomas
Mr. Victor Velissaratos
Robert Thomas
Mr. Don C. Adams
Mr. Owen Dunsford .
Mrs. Don C. Adams
Mrs. Owen Dunsford
Mr. George Leutzinger
Mr. Tom Law
Mrs. George Leutzinger
Bonnie Trumbauer
Mr. S. V. Christierson
Mr. Jim Owens
Mr. Karl Christierson
Mrs. Jim Owens
Mrs. Joe Frolli
Harry N . Lyon
Mr. Howard Quinan
Joseph Real
Mr. Edward K. Neroda
Lloyd Reahm
Mr. James Pruitt
Mrs. ·1. L. Hughes
Mr. Joseph B. Fratessa
Mrs. H. 0. Prizer
Mr • .John N. Shephard
Mr. Carl Wester
Mrs. John N. Shephard
Mrs. Carl Wester
Mr. Joe Ferrante
Wa.n da V. Crowley
Mrs. Joe Ferrante
Mrs. Nina Hawkins
Mr. William B.
Margaret R. Scott
Pringle Ill
Capt. H. 0. Hansen
Mr. Harry E. Crean
USN, Ret.
Mrs. Harry E. Crean
Mrs. H. 0. Hansen
Mrs. Loren :t::. Smith
Mrs. Nancy Freeman
Mrs. Raymond E. Moffat Mr. Stephen Mercer
Mr. Wallace Holm
Mr. Harold Bagby
Mrs. George E. Dovolls
Mrs. Harold Bagby
Mr. George L. Tomlinson Adm. Frank Gardner
Mrs. George L.
Mrs. Frank Gardner
Tomlinson
- -' - Mrs. L. Walter J)a..vis-,
Mrs. Rody B. Holt
Mrs. Frances Erskine

e et ff!!

Mr. C. .J. Mast
Mr. Max Hafner
Mrs. Max Hafner
Mr. David C. Youtsler
Lil Miller
Mr. David Frank
Mr. Andy Armstrong
Mrs. Mann Hamm
Jeane Leer
Mr. Donald Peers
Mr. Stuart Work
Mr. Harry Manning
Mrs. Alice Work
Mrs. Elmarie H. Dyke
Mrs. Mary Montgomery
Mr. John E. Logan
Mr. Louis Regis
Mrs. John E. Logan
Mrs. Louis Regis
Mr. Niles Pease
Mr. Norman Taylor
Mr. Robert E. Bowen
Mr. John Aschel
Mrs. Robert E. Bowen
Mrs. John Aschel
Hugh Catalano
Mrs. Beverly.... Astuy
Fred Patterson
Mr. J. Cyrus Smith
Dave Tripp
Mrs. J. Cyrus Smith
Mr. Peter Ross
Mrs. Sheila Flynn
Mrs. Peter Ross
Mr. Frank Russo
Mr. George Larson
Mrs. Frank Russo
Mrs. George Larson
Mr. Frank Ferrante
Mr. Steve Burris
Mrs. Frank Ferrante
Mrs. Steve Burris
Mr. Tony Russo
Mrs. Ann Preston
Mr. Clifford Ferris
Don Wald
Mrs. Clifford Ferris
Pat Greene
Mrs. Martha Fortune
Mr. Clato J. 1$_rocchtnl
Mr. Harlan Hamilton
Mrs. Clato J. Brocchinl
Mrs. Harlan Hamilton
Bruce Mac Ilwraith
Mr. George Hachiya
Miss Elaine Adams
Mrs. George Hachiya
Mr. John Douglas
Mrs. Betty Edwards
Mrs. John Douglas
Mr. Robert C. Clarke
Mr. Frank Cefalu
Mrs. Rose Mciver
Marjorie Cefalu
Gen. Robert P. Williams
Mr. Tom Enea
Mrs. Barbara M.
Mrs. Tom Enea
Williams
Mr. Frank Maciera
Mrs. John Griffin
Mrs. Frank Maciera
Mrs, Hazel Mueller
Mr. Nino Aiello
Mrs. A. P . Schneider
Mrs. Nino Aiello
Mrs. Eleanor Manuel
Mr. Sebastian Patania
Mrs. Frank K. Sullivan
Mrs. Sebastian Patania
Mr. J. W. De Lorimier
Mr. Peter Bruno
Mrs. J. W. De Lorimier
Mrs. Peter Bruno
Mr. R. A. Pfenning
Mrs. Josephine Flores
Mrs. R. A. Pfenninr
Mr. Charles Fuggetta
Mr. Frank Leal
Mrs. Giroloma Flores
Mrs. Frank Leal
John T . McGeoghegan
Miss Esther M. Williams
Mr. Lee Crain
Col. Alfred Balsam
Mrs. Lee Crain
Mrs. Alfred Balsam
Mr. James Baker
Dr. C. A. Broaddus
Mrs. James Bake'r
Mrs. C. A. Broaddus
Mr. P.A. Hazel
·Col.
William McC.
Mrs. P. A. Hazel
Chapman
Mr. Ted W. Minnis
Mrs. Adeline Chapman
Mrs. Ted W. Minnis
Mrs. Geneva Chase
Don Grafton
Mrs. L. S. Stallings
Mae Grafton
Mrs. L. S. Stallings
Rear Admiral C. W.
Mrs. Elizabeth Capers
Fisher
Mrs.
Genriovee M.
Vice Admiral R. W.
Christian
Hayler
Adm. Francis H.
Graig Teaby
Gardner
Mr. Manly Douglass
Mrs. Norma Gardner
Mrs. Manly Douglass
.
Mr.
David
L . Richardson
Thomas E. Peck
Mrs.
Dorothy Richardson
Karl Frank
Mr. William A. Chelew
Howard G. Carter
Mrs. William A. Chelew
Mr. Norman Deaton
Mr. John Campbell
Mrs. Norman Deaton
Mr. Brayton Witherell
Mr. Fred Grothem
Mrs. Brayton Witherell
Mrs. Fred Grothem
Mr. Floyd K. Brown
Mr. John Hulphers
Marion E. Harrell
Mrs. John Hulphers
Mr. Dan King Ill
Mr. Ted Melecia
Mrs. Dan King III
Mrs. Ted Melecia
Col. C. A. De Camp
Mrs. Ann Adams
Mrs.
C. A. De Camp
Mr. Louis Sigut
Mr. Kenneth Dunlap
Mrs. Louis Sigut
Mrs. Kenneth Dunlap
Mr. Peter Hazdovac Jr.
Mr. Joe Tate
Mrs. Peter Hazdovac Jr. Mr. Morris Barker
Mrs. Mary Russo
Mrs. Morris Barker
·Mr. Paul McKinstry
Mrs. Paul McKinstry
Patricia H. Dean
Captain William -.l- _
Morcott, USN, Ret.

ELEC~-- - ~- - -

- MONTEREY

COUNTY

- 25th

'

Mr. Walter Weldon
Mrs. Walter Weldon
Col. W. B. Wells
Mrs. Herbert ·wheeler
Mr. Arthur Dresser
Mrs. Arthur Dresser
Mr. Donald Koontz
Mrs. Donald Koontz
Mrs. Jack L. Stein, .Jr.
Mr. Frank Porter
Mrs. E. J. Murray
Mrs. Lona C. lsoard
Mr. U. C. Grant
Mrs. U. C. Grant
Vice Adm. J. C. Daniel
U.S.N. Ret.
Mrs. Joy Crain
Capt. Charlie Jett,
USN, Ret.
Mr. Harold Reliford
Mrs. Harold Reliford
Mr. Robert M. Brown
Mrs. Robert M. Brown
Mrs. Richard H. Roberts
Mrs. Thomas Roper
Mrs. :Walter Tittle
Mrs. C. V. King Jr.
Mr. William Sanford
Mrs. William Sanford
Mr. Kenneth A.
McPherson
Mrs. Kenneth A.
McPherson
Mr. Monty Harrington
Mrs. Monty Harrington
CoL R. W. Barton
Mrs. R. W. Barton
Mrs. John M. Wicks
Mrs. C. A. Mitchell
Mrs. John Dom enici
Mrs. Joseph Boyd
Mrs. H. 0. Hickox
Mrs. Margaret E.
Tanous
Mr. Barry H. Jones
Mr. Van Court Wa.rren
Mr. John L . Robinsorr
Mrs. ,rohn L. Robinson
Mr. Howard Walton
Mrs. Howard Walton
Mrs. Marguerite
Whitledge
Mrs. Frederick
Mulvaney
Mrs. Helen Wills Roark
Mrs. Lloyd St rathearn
Edward Taylor
G. Ramsey Yoder
Myron E . Etienne, :rr.
Elizabeth Dunlap
W.R. Carver
Kuhlman Fluehr
Earl Johns
Donald Edwards
Mrs. Thomas Barrows
Charles Binns
Mrs. Robert Bowen
Mrs. Frank Creede
Jean Killeen
Eleanor Kerr
Mr. Vincent H. Moore
Mr. Arnold Strom
Mrs. Weldon Schnell
Mr.. Harry Waddell
Mrs. Harriet C. Stewart
Mrs. Harry W. Hansen
Mrs . .J. W. Silliman
Wayne Sewell
Mrs. Sarah Robbins
Clyde Brown
· Mrs. Lucile Mosse
Margaret Williams
Mrs. John Lowe
John Breschini
Mrs. Florence Russell
Mr. Manuel DeMarla
Mrs. Manuel DeMaria

DISTRICT

"A Man on the move" • • •
·''Steve''

STATE SENATOR

tPoli:ical Adv~rt;_semcntl

(Political Advert!llement)

CONSERVATION LEADER
RE-ELECT OUR STATE
'

MONTEREY COUNTY

Secretary of the Interior Stewart Udall describes Fred Farr as "one of America's outstanding conservation leaders." And with good reason. Senator Farr's
pioneering efforts in conservation legislation have brought him national
attention.
He is the author of California's Scenic: Highways and Scenic Easement acts, and
the recipient of the California Conservation Council's highest award. He is
also an honorary life member of the Sierra Club.
I

(Paid Political Adverf.i ..ement)

Vote lt1.-Jt-t

j

Stephen G.

As chairman of the Senate Natural Resources Committee, Senator Farr is in
an excellent position to continue his able and imaginative work for preservation
of our scenic resources.

MAGYAR

On November 3rd VOTE FARR (g]

State Senator

HE

Conservationists for Farr
Ansel Adams, Nicholas Roosevelt, co-chairmen

l'rri P, '
••

I

Supports

/tJ--7 /--

• Trial by Jury
• Freedom of Choic:e

PROP. 14
Salinas Young Republicans,
C. Brown, President
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County Area
1st-STANLEY ARNOLD-Modoc, Lassen, Plumas.
3rd-CARL CHRISTENSEN-Humboldt.
5th-ERWIN J. REGAN-Shasta, Trinity
7th-PAUL J.WNARDI-Nevada~acer, Sierra:
-9th-JOHN C. BEGOVICH-Amador, El Dorado.
11th-SAMUEL R. GEDDES-Napa, Yolo.
13th-JOHN F. McCARTHY-Marin.

for STATE SENATORS
DISTRICT

35th-PAUL B. CARPENTER-Orange, San Diego.
36th-9UINTIN WHELAN-San Diego.
31th-LIONEL VAN DEERLIN-San Diego.
38th-JOHN V. TUNNEY-Imperial, Riverside.

--

--

28th-GERALD H. GOTTLIEB-Los Angeles.
29th-GEORGE E. BROWN, JR.-Los Angeles.
30th-EDWARD R. ROYBAL-Los Angeles.
31 st~CHARLES H. WILSON-Los Angeles.
32nd-MICHAEL CULLEN-Los Angeles.
33rd-KEN W. DYAL-San Bernardino.
34th-RICHARD T. HANNA-Orange.

26th-JAMES ROOSEVELT-Los Angeles.
27t h-TOM BANE-Los Angeles.

24th-BRYAN W. STEVENS-Los Angeles.
25th-RONALD BROOKS CAMERON-LA. Co.
Baldwin Park, Whittier, West Covina, La
Puente.

for REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS
DISTRICT
County Area
1st-GEORGE McCABE-Del Norte, Humboldt,
Marin, Mendocino, Napa, Sonoma.
2nd-HAROLD T. BIZZ JOHNSON Alpine
Amador, Butte, Calaveras, El Dorado, lnxo,

~

for UNITED STATES SENATOR
Pierre Salinger

[8J

-

32nd-GEORGE N. ZENOVICH-Fresno.
33rd-CHARLES B. GARRIGUS-Fresno.
34th-ALAN G. PATTEE-King City, Monterey,
Salinas, Santa Cruz, Watsonville.

30th-JOSEPH L. SPARKS-Modesto, Oakdale.
31st-No Endorsement

-

26th-CARL A. BRITSCHGI - Belmont, Hillborough, Redwood City, Woodside.
-27th-LEO J. RYAN-Burlingame, San Mateo.
28th-JACK T. CASEY-Bakersfield, Tehachapi.
29th-JOHN C. WILLIAMSON-Delano, Mariposa, Taft.

25th-WILLIAM F. STANTON-Morgan Hill, San
Jose.

23rd-JOHN FRANCIS FORAN-San Francisco;-'
24th-ALFRED E. ALQUIST-Santa Clara, Sunnyvale.

17th-WILLIAM BYRON RUMFORD-Alameda
Co., Berkeley, Alban_y, Emer_yville.
-18th-WILLIE L. BROWN, JR.-San Francisco.
19th-CHARLES W. MEYERS-San Francisco.
20th-JOHN L. BURTON-San Francisco.
-----21st-JOHN J. DAVIDS-San Francisco.
22nd-WILLIAM A. JENNINGS-Gilroy, Los Gatos, Palo Alto, Saratoga.

16th-DOUGLAS J. HILL-Alameda Co., Oakland.

33rd-NEWTON K. CHASE-Ventura.
35th-ROBIERT BATTIN-Orange.
1-LEON 'JI/. ROSENBERG-Riverside.
Castro Valley.

31st-ALVIN C. WEINGAND-Santa Barba;a.

29th-VERNON L. STURGEON-San Luis Obispo.

27th-ROBERT D. WILLIAMS-Kings.

25th-FRED S. FARR-Monterey.

23rd-DONALD L. GRUNSKY-San Benito,
ta Cruz.

21th-RICHARD J. DOLWIG-San Mateo.

19th-ALBERT S. RODDA-Sacramento.

17th-GEORGE MILLER, JR,-Contra Costa.

15th-LUTHER E. GIBSON-Solano.

•

Hubert H,
Humphrey

64th-W. A. "DEL'' STELCK-San Fernando Valle)', Reseda, Canoga Park, Yan Nuys Area.
65ffi-JESSE M-:-tfNRU~awthorne, Inglewood.
66th-JOE A. GONSALVES-Artesia, Norwalk.
67th-CLA YTON A. DILLS-Gardena, Hawthorne,
Lawndale, Redondo Beach, Torrance.
68th-VINCENT THOMAS Los Angeles., Tor:-ance.
69th-WILLIAM~ANNEMEYER-Buena Park,
Cypress, Fullerton, La Habra, Los Alamitos,
Placentia, Stanton.
70th-PAULJ. ERSKINE-Garden Grove, Huntington Beach, Seal Beach, Westminster.
71 th-RAY JOHNSON - Anaheim, Brea, Costa
Mesa, Fullerton, Newport Beach, Orange, Santa Ana, Tustin.
72nd-JOHN P. QUIMBY-San Bernardino.
73rd-RA Y CONASTER-Barstow, Needles.
14th-DONALD L. CHAJ»MAN-Blythe, Els-inore,
Indio, Riverside.
15th-CRUZ REYNOSO-Brawley, El Centro, Imperial.
~
16th-THOMAS P. RUTH - San Diego Co., El
Cajon,
17th-JOHN DAIL-Jamul, San Diego.
18th-ROBERT C. COATES San Diego Co.,
San Diego.
19th-JAMES R. MILLS-San Diego.
BOth,.;_GEORGE M. HOOD, JR.-San Diego.

62nd-TOM WAITE-Los Angeles.
63rd-DON A. ALLEN, SR.-Los Angeles.

AMES L. HOLMES-Paso Robles, San Luis
Obispo, Santa Barbara, Santa Maria.
'th-BURT M. HENSON-Oxnard, Santa Paula,
Ventura.
38th-CARLEY V. PORTER-Bellflower, Compton,
Lynwood, Paramount.
39th-NO ENDORSEMENT
40th-EDWARD E. ELLIOT-Los Angeles.
41st-TOM C. CARRELL-San Fernando.
42nd-BOB MORETTI-Los Angeles.
43rd-SAMUEL J. RIFKEN - Burbank, Glendale,
Los Angeles.
44th-JOSEPH M. KENNICK-Long Beach, Los
Angeles.

'bN H. FREW - Corcoran, Hanford,
·erville, Tulare, Visalia. -

Candidates for General Election, Tuesday, November 3rd, 1964

( Use this slate for marking your sample ballot to take to the polls.)

~
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for VICE PRESIDENT
Hubert H. Humphrey

Lyndon B. Johnson

for PRESIDENT

Pres. Lyndon B.
Johnso•
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for UNITED STATES SENATOR
Pierre Salinger

County Area
1st-STANLEY ARNOLD-Modoc, Lassen, Plumas.
3rd-CARL CHRISTENSEN-Humboldt.
5th-ERWIN J. REGAN-Shasta, Trinity
7th-PAUL J. LUNARDI--N~vada, Placer, Sierra.
9th-JOHN C. BEGOVICH-Amador, El Dorado.
11th-SAMUEL R. GEDDES-Napa, Yolo.
13th-JOHN F. McCARTHY-Marin.

for STATE SENATORS
DISTRICT

llth-W. MARK SULLtVAN-San Mateo
12th-SANFORD BOLZ-Monterey, San Benito,
San t.u"is Ohlspo-;-5anta Cruz.
13th-GEORGE E. TAYLOR-Santa Barba'i<l, Ventura.
14th-JOHN F. BALDWIN-Contra Costa.
15th-JOHN J. McFALL-San Joaquin, Stanislaus.
16th-B. F. FISK-Fresno, Madera, Merced.
17th-CECIL R. KING-Los Angeles.
18th-HARLAN HAGEN-Kern, Kings, Tulare.
19th-CHET HOLIFIELD-Los Angeles.
20th-C. BERNARD KAUFMAN-Los Angeles.
21st-AUGUSTUS F. {GUS) HAWKINS-LA.
Co., Lynwood, South Gate, Compton.
22nd-JAMES C. CORMAN-Los Angeles.
23rd-H. 0. "VAN" PETTEN-Los Angeles.
24th-BRYAN W. STEVENS-Los Angeles.
25th-RONALD BROOKS CAMERON-LA. Co.
Baldwin Park, Whittier, West Covina, La
Puente.
26th-JAMES ROOSEVELT-Los Angeles.
27th-TOM BANE-Los Angeles.
28th:.::._GERALD H. GOTTLIEB-Los Angeles.
29th-GEORGE E. BROWN, JR.-Los Angeles.
30th-EDWARD R. ROYBAL-Los Angeles.
31 st_;_CHARLES H. WILSON-Los Angeles.
32nd-MICHAEL CULLEN-Los Angeles.
33rd-KEN W. DYAL-San Bernardino.
34th-RICHARD T. HANNA-Orange.
35th-PAUL B. CARPENTER-Orange, San Diego.
36th-QUINTIN WHELAN-San Diego.
31th-LIONEL VAN DEERLIN-San Diego.
38th-JOHN V. TUNNEY-Imperial, Riverside.

4th-ROBERT LEGGETT - Colusa, Glenn, Lake,
Solano, Sutter, Yolo, Yuba.
5th-PHILLIP BURTON-San Francisco.
6th-THOMAS O'TOOLE-San Francisco.
7th-JEFFREY COHELAN-Alameda.
8th-GEORGE P. MILLER-Alameda.
9th-DON EDWARDS-Alameda, Santa Clara.
10th-E. D. CARMAN-Santa Clara

for REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS
DISTRICT
County Area
1st-GEORGE McCABE-Del Norte, Humboldt,
Marin, Mendocino, Napa, Sonoma.
2nd-HAROLD T. BIZZ JOHNSON Alpine
Amador, Butte, Calaveras, El Dorado, Inyo,
Lassen, Mariposa, Modoc, Mono, Nevada,
Placer, Plumas, Shasta, Sierra, Siskiyou, Tehama, Trinity, Toulumne.
3rd-JOHN E. MOSS-Sacramento.

[g}

[g}

- vada, Placer, Tuolumne, Yuba.
7th-JAMES E. POCKRUS-Marin, Sonoma.
8th-WALTER W. POWERS-Sacramento.
9th-EDWIN L. Z'BERG-Galt, Isleton, Sacramento.
10th-JEROME R. WALDIE-Antioch, Martinez,
Pittsburg, Walnut Creek.
11th-JOHN T. KNOX-Richmond.
12th-PHIL WOGAMAN-Lodi, Stockton, Tracy.
13th-CARLOS BEE Alameda Co., Freemon+,
Hayward, Livermore.
14th-ROBERT W. CROWN-Alameda, San Leandro.
15th-NICHOLAS- C. PETRIS Alameda Co.,
Castro Valley.
16th-DOUGLAS J. HILL-Alameda Co., Oakland.
17th-WILLIAM BYRON RUMFORD-Alameda
Co., Berkeley, Alban)'_, Emeryville.
18th-WILLIE L. BROWN, JR.-San Francisco.
19th-CHARLES W. MEYERS-San Francisco.
20th-JOHN L. BURTON-San Francisco.
21st-JOHN J. DAVIDS-San Francisco.
22nd-WILLIAM A. JENNINGS-Gilroy, Los Gatos, Palo Alto, Saratoga.
23rd-JOHN FRANCIS FORAN-San Francisco~
24th-ALFRED E. ALQUIST-Santa Clara, Sunnyvale.
25th-WILLIAM F. STANTON-Morgan Hill, San
Jose.
26th-CARL A. BRITSCHGI - Belmont, Hillborough, Redwood City_, Woodside.
27th-LEO J. RYAN-Burlingame, San Mateo.
28th-JACK T. CASEY-Bakersfield, Tehachapi.
29th-JOHN C. WILLIAMSON-Delano, Mariposa, Taft.
30th-JOSEPH L. SPARKS-Modesto, Oakdale.
31st-No Endorsement
32nd-GEORGE N. ZENOVICH-Fresno.
33rd-CHARLES B. GARRIGUS-Fresno.
34t'h-ALAN G. PATTEE-King City, Monterey,
Salinas, Santa Cruz, Watsonville.

averas, El Dorado, Inyo, Mariposa, Mono, Ne-

1st-FRANK P. BELOTTI-Del Norte, Humboldt,
Lake: Mendocino.
2nd-PAULINE L. DAVIS-Lassen, Modoc, Plumas, Sierra, Siskiyou, Tehama, Trinity.
3rd-LEROY F. GREENE-Sacramento, Folsom.
4th-HAROLD E. BOOTH-Butte, Colusa, Glenn,
Sutter, Yolo.
5th-PEARCE YOUNG-Napa, Solano.
6th-HOWARD R. SMITH-Alpine, Amador, Cal-

for MEMBERS OF THE ASSEMBLY
DISTRICT
County Area

31th-LEON W. ROSENBERG-Riverside.
39th-AARON W. QUICK-Imperial.

33rd-NEWTON K. CHASE-Ventura.
35th-ROBERT BATTIN-Orange.

31st-ALVIN C. WEINGAND-Santa Barba;a.

29th-VERNON L. STURGEON-San Luis Obispo.

27th-ROBERT D. WILLIAMS-Kings.

25th-FRED S. FARR-Monterey.

23rd-DONALD L. GRUNSKY-San Benito,
ta Cruz.

21th-RICHARD J. DOLWIG-San Mateo.

19th-ALBERTS. RODDA-Sacramento.

17th-GEORGE MILLER, JR.-Contra Costa.

15th-LUTHER E. GIBSON-Solano.

H11mphrer

Hubert H.

ON H. FREW - Corcoran, Hanford,
erville, Tulare, Visalia. tAMES L. HOLMES-Paso Robles, San Luis
Obispo, Santa Barbara, Santa Maria.
'th-BURT M. HENSON-Oxnard, Santa Paula,
Ventura.
38th-CARLEY V. PORTER-Bellflower, Compton,
L_ynwood, Paramount.
39th-NO ENDORSEMENT
40th-EDWARD E. ELLIOT-Los Angeles.
41st-TOM C. CARRELL-San Fernando.
42nd-BOB MORETTI-Los Angeles.
43rd-SAMUEL J. RIFKEN - Burbank, Glendale,
Los Angeles.
44th-JOSEPH M. KENNICK-Long Beach, Los
Angeles.
45th-ALFRED H. SONG-Alhambra, Los Angeles,
County, Monterey Park, Rosemead, San Gabriel, Temple City.
46th-CHARLES EDWARD CHAPEL - Avalon,
El Segundo, Hermosa Beach, Manhattan
Beach, Palos Verdes Estates, Redondo Beach,
Rolling Hills Estate, Santa Catalina Island, San
Clemente Island.
47th-MICHAEL M. STOLZBERG-Arcadia, Glendale, Pasadena.
48th-GEORGE E. DANIELSON-Los Angeles Co.
49th-ROBERT A. CHRISMAN-Los Angeles.
SOth-PHILIP L. SOTO-La Puente, South El Monte, Walnut, West Covina.
51 st-JACK R. FENTON-Montebello, Pico Rivera,
Santa Fe S_erings, Whittier.
52nd-GEORGE A. WILLSON Bell, Cudahy,
Downey, Huntington Park, Maywood, Vernon.
53rd-MERVYN M. DYMALLY-Los Angeles.
54th-JAMES M. SINCLAIR-Arcadia.
55th-F. DOUGLAS FERRELL - Compton, Lynwood, South Gate.
56th-CHARLES WARREN-Los Angeles.
57th-TED ELLSWORTH-Los Angeles, Van Nuys.
58th-HARVEY JOHNSON-Arcadia, Azusa, Baldwin Park, Duarte, El Monte, Rosemead, Tempie City, Irwindale.
59th-ANTHONY C. BEILENSON-Beverly Hills.
60th-LEO FENSTER-Santa Monica.
----61st-LESTiR A. McMILLAN-Culver City.
62nd-TOM WAITE-Los Angeles.
63rd-DON A. ALLEN, SR.-Los Angeles.
64th-W. A. "DEL" STELCK-San Fernando Valley, Reseda, Canoga Park, Van Nuys Area.
65th-JESSE M. UNRUH-Hawthorne, Inglewood.
66th-JOE A. GONSALVES-Artesia, Norwa lk.
67th-CLAYTON A. DILLS-Gardena, Hawthorne,
Lawndale, Redondo Beach, Torrance.
68th-VINCENT THOMAS - Los Angeles., Tor;ance.
69th-WILLIAM E. DANNEMEYER-Buena Park,
Cypress, Fullerton, La Habra, Los Alamitos,
Placentia, Stanton.
10th-PAUL J. ERSKINE-Garden Grove, Huntington Beach, Seal Beach, Westminster.
11th-RAY JOHNSON Anaheim, Brea, Costa
Mesa, Fullerton, Newport Beach, Orange, Santa Ana, Tustin.
72nd-JOHN P. QUIMBY-San Bernardino.
73rd-RAY CONASTER-Barstow, Needles.
14th-DONALD L. CH~MAN-Blythe, Elsinore,
Indio, Riverside.
75th-CRUZ REYNOSO-Brawley, El Centro, Imperial.
~
16th-THOMAS P. RUTH - San Diego Co., El
Cajon.
17th-JOHN DAIL-Jamul, San Diego.
18th-ROBERT C. COATES San Diego Co.,
San Diego.
19th-JAMES R. MILLS-San Diego.
80th-GEORGE M. HOOD, JR ..:..:..San Diego.

Candidates for General Election, Tuesday, November 3rd, 1964

( Use this slate for marking your sample ballot to take to the polls.)

for VICE PRESIDENT
Hubert H. Humphrey

Lyndon B. Johnson

for PRESIDENT

Pres. Lyndon B.
Johnso•
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Alfred E. Alquist
Assembly 24th Dist.

Gordon H. Winton, Jr.
Assembly 31st Dist.

John F. Foran
Assembly 23rd Dist.

John C. Williamson
Assembly 29th Dist.

~,,,-·,-

George N. Zenovich
Assembly 32nd Dist.

William F. Stanton
Assemb ly 25th Dist.

VOTE TUESDAY, NOV. 3
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Charles B. Garrigus
Assembly 33rd Dist.

Carl A. Britschgi
Assembly 26th Dist.

Alan G. Pattee
Assembly 34th Dist.

Myron H. Frew
Assembly 35th Dist.

a cancer operation. Would like to help this fund along if possible.
Was operated on for throat cancer about a year ago at City of Hope.
My wife stayed in one of the cottages for three weeks "Rent Free." Was
in the hospital four weeks. Had special nurses for five days, 24 hours a
day. I don't know how many doctors performed the operation. Was in
there eight hours.
The Staff and Personnel of City of Hope are the finest in this country,
always pleasant, ready to help and encourage.
You cannot express the feeling of help and encouragement they give
you there. I can talk, eat, swallow without the tube I had at first. They
took that out about five months ago.
Dr. Wells Carey, here in town, put me down there. So, fellows, please
"Help This Drive" if not with money-we all need blood. So does City
of Hope.
I know. I have been there and still going back for checkups every
three months.
Just a pint of blood or $1 bill will see our goal.
Yours truly,
BILL KING
Eureka, Calif. Local 684 since 1943. Thanks.

;~ ~ J . , . e . .... ..
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W. Byron Rumford
Assembly 17th Dist.

John L. Burton
Assembly 20th Dist.

Gordon H. Winton, Jr.
Assembly 3 Jst Dist.

Charles W. Meyers
Assembly 19th Dist.

John C. Williamson
Assembly 29th Dist.

. ..

George N. Zenovich
Assembly 32nd Dist.

Milton Marks
Assembly 21st Dist.
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Willie L. Brown, Jr.
Assembly 18th Dist.

VOTE TU·ESDAY, NOV. 3

Douglas Hill
Assembly 16th Dist.

Assembly

For_Sta.te

Endorsed

Teamster

Robert W. Crown
Assembly 14th Dist.

Nicholas Petris
Assembly 15th Dist.

Charles B. Garrigus
Assembly 33rd Dist.

Alan G. Pattee
Assembly 34th Dist.

Myron H. Frew
Assembly 35th Dist.

PETALUMA-Members of Local 624 will soon be bowling for the
City of Hope Fund drive, according to Business Representative Glen Clark.
A Scotch Doubles Tournament has been scheduled at the Boulevard
Bowl beginning Saturday, October 31, and ending November 8.
The prize will be $50, with many additional prizes being donated by
Petaluma's merchants for other winners. In addition to the prizes, all
entrants will be issued a City of Hope Golden Future membership card
which will allow them to participate in the Western Conference City of
Hope drawing for many valuable awards.
Oark reported the support of Petaluma's Mayor Norman Van Bebber
and the Petaluma Chamber of Commerce for the City of Hope, which
sponsors patient care, research and post graduate medical education. The
Hospital is a free, nonsectarian, national medical center.
Northern California Teamster
Dear Mr. Addy:
In our last issue of the Newspaper I read about the little girl who had
a cancer operation. Would like to help this fund along if possible.
Was operated on for throat cancer about a year ago at City of Hope.
My wife stayed in one of the cottages for three weeks "Rent Free." Was
in the hospital four weeks. Had special nurses for five days, 24 hours a
day. I don't know how many doctors performed the operation. Was in
there eight hours.
The Staff and Personnel of City of Hope are the finest in this country,
always pleasant, ready to help and encourage.
You cannot express the feeling of help and encouragement they give
you there. I can talk, eat, swallow without the tube I had at first. They
took that out about five months ago.
Dr. Wells Carey, here in town, put me down there. So, fellows, please
"Help This Drive" if not with money-we all need blood. So does City
of Hope.
I know. I have been there and still going back for checkups every
three months.
Just a pint of blood or $1 bill will see our goal.
Yours truly,
BILL KING
Eureka, Calif. Local 684 since 1943. Thanks.

Bowlers for City of Hope

Carlos Bee
Assembly 13th Dist.

-
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Hal'len Hagen

Alpine Amador, Inyo, Calaveras, El Dorado, !fono,
llariposa, Nevada, Phwer, Tuolumne, Yuba

6th District .. .... . Howard R. Smith ( D l

Contra CoRt&

11 th D;strir.t . . . . . . . . . . John T. Knox ( D)

Contra Costa

10th D,striet ...... Jerome R. Waldie ( D)

Sacramento

9th District . . . . . . . . Edwin L. Z'Berg CD)

Sacramento

8th District ...... ·Walter W. Powers (D)

'.Marin Sonoma

7th District . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OPEN

9

Shasta.

Tehama,

l\.lodoc,

J>lurnas,

Page 2

Napa, Solan•

Northern Calif. Teamster

5th District .....•.... Pearce Young ( D)

Glenn, Butte, Colusa, Sutter, Yolo

4th District ........ Harold E. Booth CD)

Sacramento

3rd District ....... LeRoy F. Greene ( D)

Trinity, Sisltiyou,
Sierra, Lassen

2nd District ........ Pauline L. Davis ( D)

Del No1·te. Mendocino. Lake. Humboldt

STATE ASSEMBLY
1st Distric~· ......... Frank P. Belotti (Rl

Kin,:e

27th District ..... Robert D. Williams (D)

llfon1crey

25th District . . ........ Fred S. Farr ( D)

Santa Cruz, San Benito

23rd District . . ... Donald L. Grunsky ( R)

San )lnt.eo

21st Dlstrict ..... Richard J. Dolwig CR)

Sacramento

19th District ....... Albert S. Rodda CD)

Contra Costa

17th District .•.•.. George Miller, Jr. CD)

Solo.no

13th District ........... Carlos Bee ( D)

Santa Clara

24th _District ...... Alfred E. Alquist CD)

San Francisco

23rd District ....••... John F. Foran (D)

Santa Clara

22nd District . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . OPEN

San Francisco

21st District .......... Milton Marks ( R)

San Francisco

20th District ........ John L. Burton ( D)

San Francisco

19th District .... Charles W. Meyers (D)

San Francisco

18th D;strict .... Willie L. Brown, Jr. CD)

Alameda

17th District ..... W. Byron Rumford CD)

Alame,la

16th D;strict ............ Doug Hill ( D)

Alameda

15th District ........ Nicholas Petris ( D)

Alameda

14th District ...... Robert W. Crown ( D)

Alameda

Don Edwards
Congress 9th Dist.

Nominations of officers will be held
Thursday, Nov. 12, at 8 p.m., Teamster
Union Hall, 933 East Market St., Salinas,
California. Officers to be nominated are:
President, Vice President, SecretaryTreasurer, Recording Secretary and one
three year Trustee.
Elections will be held Thursday, Dec.
10, at Teamster Hall, 933 East Market
St., Salinas, California. The polls will be
open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Local 890 Salinas

7:30 p.m., 1452 N. Morrison St.,
San Jose, California.
Elections will be held Tuesday,
Dec. 15, 1452 N. Morrison St., San
Jose, California. The polls will be
open 8 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m.
to 6 p.m.

No.
Propositions
Recommendation
1-$150 million beaches and parks bond issue YES
2-$380 million construction bond issue ............ YES
3-$260 million school building aid bond issue YES
12-Property tax relief in disaster areas ............ YES
13-Safeguard against misuse of the California
Constitution ······················································- YES
14-Sales and rentals of residential real
property ······························································NO
15-Television Programs Initiative ........................
NO
16-Lottery License ..................................................
NO
17-Railroad train crews .........................................•
NO

HeN>- are Connoile recomme-ndat-ionR on the propohltlone
that "HI appear on the November 3 ba,llot.

RECOMMENDED

Kings, Tula.re

35th District ........ Myron H. Frew (D)

Santo. Cruz, Monterey

34th District ........ Alan G. Pattee ( R)

Frf'sno

33rd District .... Charles B. Garrigus ( D)

Fresno

32nd District ... George N. Zenovich ( D)

J\lereecl, llfadern, San Benito

31st District .. Gordon H. Winton, Jr. {D)

Stanislaus

30th District . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OPEN

Kern

29th Distrcct .... John C. Williamson CD l

Kern

28th District .... ..... Jack T. Casey ( D)

San Mateo

27th DJstrict ........... Leo J. Ryan ( D)

San Mateo

26th District ...... Carl A. Britschgi ( D)

Santa Clara

25th District ..•.. Willam F. Stanton ( D)

Following are Recommendations of
Joint Council 7 and Joint Council 38

BRANCH NO. 1 SAN FRANCISCO: Nominations for President,
Vice President, Secretary-Treasurer, Business Representative, Sgt. at
Arms, Controller, and three Examining Comimtteemen will be held
Thursday, Nov. 12, at 7:30 p.m.,
San Francisco Labor Temple, 2940
16th St., San Francisco, California.
Elections will be held Monday,
Dec. 14, San Francisco Labor Temple, 2940 16th St., San Francisco,
California. The polls will be open
8 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to
6p.m.
BRANCH NO. 2 SAN JOSE:
Nominations for President, Vice
President, Branch Secretary-Treasurer and Business Representative
will be held Tuesday, Nov. 10, at

........ Phil Wogoman CD l
15th District . ~ ..... Luther E. Gibson C0·1 12thSanD~'"trir.t
Joaquin

Napa.. Yolo

11th District ..... Samuel R. Gec.ldes ( D)

Amador. El Dorado

9th District ....... John C. Bec.1ovich ( D)

~ierra. Neva.da. Placer

7th Distrct .......... Paul J. Lunardi ( D)

Shasta, Trinity

5th District ... ..... . Edwin J. Regan ( D)

Humboldt

3rd District ..... Carl L. Christensen ( D)

Lassen, llo•loc, :Plumas

STA TE SENATE
1st District ......... Stanley Arnold ( D)

B. F. Sisk
Congress 16th Dist.

Local 893 San Francisco and San Jose

Congress 18th Dist.

RECOMMENDATIONS

ing fair housing laws no property owner is required to sell to undesirable
individuals as long as his reasons are not based on race, religion or national origin.
Instead of enlarging the property owner's rights, Proposition 14 denies
minority groups the freedom to acquire property. Proposition 14's desperate housing needs of many
tricky language transfers existing working people and minority
property rights from individuals to groups.
No state gives this kind of power
a narrow, selft-interest group--the
to
any private group-- not even
organized realtors.
The John Birch Society and other :Mississippi.
Top housing officials warn that
"'hate" groups are backing this unAmerican attack on your property Proposition 14 threatens important
federal housing programs in Calirights.
The California Real Estate As- fornia because of national fair houssociation and others behind this ing requirements.
Over $1,000,000,000 a year in
proposal are the same "right-towork" forces that tried to destroy housing construction funds are in
unions in 1958-the same extrem- danger of being lost in California.
ists who tried to undercut your civil These include slum clearance and
urban renewal funds; college housliberties in 1962.
Don't be fooled! Proposition 14 ing; FHA and GI insured mortdo.c,is. nwclt more than repeal fair
gages.; senior citizen housing; pubhousing laws. In this important area lic housing and other vital proof renting and selling homes, real- grams.
THIS MEANS 200,000 JOBS
tors are trying to escape all regulaWOULD BE DESTROYED ON TOP
tion under state and local laws.
T his Segregation Amendment OF ALREADY HIGH LEVELS OF
strikes at the very roots of democ- UNEMPLOYMENT.
Here is the way the ax would
racy. Our state constitution would
be made the tool of unscrupulous fall, according to Labor Depart-Continued on Page 7
real estate salesmen to exploit the

protecting property" are among our "inalienable rights." Under our exist-

California's constitution declares that "acquiring, possessing,

The Profit Plot Plan
and

Robert Leggett
Congress 4th Dist.

Vote No on Prop. 14

Harold T. (Bizz) Johnson
Congress 2nd Dist.

eamster Endorsed For Congress
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Farr Helps His District
Among the choices facing voters Ol'l the
ballot Nov. 3 is that between Senator Freel
Farr, Democrat, and his challenger, Stephen ;,1agyar, Republican.

obtained passage of a reso'.ution callingfor a national minimum farm wage and
supported a gradual, rather than the abrupt, phase-out oi" the bracero program.

Senator Farr, through his several term!:>
in Sacramento, has gained a seniority and
a place on committees that has made h_im
effective in representing the people of
Monterey County.

When many Valley people, who own
summer homes on the Arroyo Seco, \\'ere
concerned about the state's int~ntion to
locate a prison camp in that recre8rtional
area, Senator Farr used his inf! uenc-e to
prevent its location.

Particularly, FaJT has assisted in local
pro_iects-such as introducing and canyinglegislation to bring $3,820,000 to the county
for development of recreation at San Anfonio dam and the legislation that "·ould
have permitted the clam bond vote to pass
by a simple majority, rather than a 2; 3
vote; he used his influence for confirmation of the freeway routing desired by King
City; he worked with Assemblyman Alan
-Pattee to obtain wildlife-conservation funds
for N acimiento Lake; he .introduced and

N

a,:

w

co

0

1-

u
0

He was able to rlo this because of his
seniority and the considerable influence
he has earned in Sacramento and the respect in which he is held by his fel!o\\·
legislators.
·
We think his \'alue to residents or Monterey County as an acl\'ocate on local matters outweighs any purely partisan political consideration.
For that reason we urge the retention
as slate senator of Fred Farr.
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Farr Helps · His District
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Among the choices facing voters on the
ballot Nov. 3 is that between Senator Fred
Farr, Democrat, and his challenger, Stephen i\1agyar, Republican.

obtained passage of a resolution calling
for a national minimum farm wage and
supported a gradual, rather than the abrupt, phase-out of the bracero program.

Senator Farr, through his several terms
in Sacramento, has gained a seniority and
a place on committees that has made him
effective in representing the people of
Monterey County.

When many Valley people, who own
summer homes on the Arroyo S~co, were
concerned about the state's intention to
locate a prison camp in that recre~tional
area, Senator Fan used his inf! uenc-e to
prevent its location.

Particularly, Farr has assisted in local
pro_iects-such as introducing and canying·
legislation to bring $3,820,000 to the county
for development of recreation at San Anfonio dam and the legislation that would
have permitted the dam bond vote to pass
b,v a simple majority, rather than a 2 3
vote; he used his inf! uence for confirmation of the freeway routing desired by King
City; he worked with Assemblyman Alan
Pattee to obtain wildlife-conservation funds
for Nacimiento Lake; he .introclucecl and

>-

He was able to do this because of his
;;eniority and the considerable influenc;c
he has earned in Sacramento and the respect in which he is held by his ' fel lo"·
legislators.
\~Te think his ,·a lue to residents of 1\ilonterey County as an advocate on local matters outweighs any purely partisan political consideration.
For that reason we urge the retention
as state senator of Fred Farr.
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ENDORSEMENTS

ON THE NATIONAL LEVEL:

FOR PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

L Y N D ON B J OH N S ON
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

P I ERRE

S A L I N GE R

STATE LEVEL ON INSIDE PAGE
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Farr Helps -His District
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Among the choices facing voters on the
ballot Nov. 3 is that between Senator Freel
Farr, Democrat, and his challenger, Stephen l\lagyar, Republican.

obtained pm,sage of a reso'.ution callingfor a national minimum farm wage and
supported a gradual, rather than the abrupt, phase-out of the bracero program.

Senator Farr, th1·ough his several terms
in Sacramento, has gained a seniority and
a place on committees that has made h_im
effective in representing the people of
Monterey County.

When many Valley people, who own
summer homes on the Arroyo Seco, were
concerned about the state's intention to
locate a prison camp in that recr.e~tional
area, Senator Farr used his influenoe Lo
prevent its location.

Particularly, Fan has assisted in local
pro}ccts-irnch as introducing and carrying
legislation to bring $3,820,000 to the county
for deYelopment of recreation at San Anfonio dam and the legislation that would
have permitted the dam bond vote to pass
by a simple majority, rather than a 2 3
vote; he used his influence for confirmation of the freeway routing desired by King
City; he worked with Assemblyman Alan
Pattee to obtain wildlife-conservation funds
for Nacimiento Lake; he .introduced and

He was able lo do this becauxe of his
senionty and the considerable influence
he has earned in Sacramento and the respect in which he is held by his ' Jello"·
legislators.
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DISTRICT

D E MO C R A T I C

SANFORD

BOLz .....................

0

STATE SENATOR
25th

For that reason we urge !he retention
as state senator of Fred Farr.

Vl

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
12th

·we think his Yalue to residents of l\fonlerey County as an advocate on local matters outweighs any purely partisan political consideration.

THE MEXICAN-AMERICAN POLITICAL ASSOCIATION URGES
YOU TO SUPPORT THESE CANDIDATES. THEY MERIT YOUR
VOICE. THEIR PAST RECORDS PROVE THEY TRULY ARE
AWARE, SYMPATHETIC AND WILLING TO
ATTACK
THE
PROBLEMS FACING MEXICAN-AMERICANS TODAY.
GO TO
THE POLLS, CAST YOUR VOTE FOR THEM AND THEY WILL
ACT AS YOUR REPRESENTATIVE IN GOVERNMENT.

REC U ERO EI SU FUTURO Y EL DE SUS NINOS DE•
PENDE EN SUS REPRESENTANTES EN El GOYIERNO.

DISTRICT

D E MO C R A T I C

F R E D $. F A R R· · · · · · · · • · · · · · • • · · · · • · · · ~

MEMBER OF ASSEMBLY
34th DISTRICT
D E MO C R A T I C

I RB Y BOUR RI AGUE ......... ······El

P R OP O S I T I ON

4 . ................

E]

MAPA WISHES TO REMIND YOU TO VOTE NO ON PORP. 14.
THIS EFFECTS US, MEXICAN-AMERICANS. DON'T LEGAL·
IZE DISCRIMINATION IN CALIFORNIA.

~

He has at heart the best
interests of Monterey Coun- 1
ty, as well as the future of
the state, to see that devel- 1
opment is orderly, imaginative and studied.
He has not failed those
who re-elected him four
years ago. In fact, his record has been a growing asset.
We endorse him, and urge1
his re-election to another
term.

Going back a bit, it was
Farr, in a Fort Ord case, I
who won the right to vote
for military personnel living on government property, a landmark case.

In sum, then, Senator \
Farr is a key member of
the legislature. He is a
knowledgeable
attorney,
which is no disadvantage
when it comes to writing
legislation.
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But he not only lacks the
ear in Sacramento, he lacks
the experience and the seniority.
I
Farr has a proven reco1:d
of delivering. Magyar has
no record at all, politically . .
Through no fault of his own, 1
o! course.
• * *·

It is hard to say "no·' to
Steve Magyar, the Republican candidate. He is intelligent, perceptive, a trusted
businessman and individual. His conduct of his
campaign has made an excellent impression.

In many w::1.ys, we think
he would project a better
image of his party, statewide and nationally, thnn
the governor.

But enough of that-this
Is about Freel Farr.

* *

when Republicans w e r e
chopping each other into
excelsior, the Democrats I
have been unable to come 1
up with a stronger leader. 1

10 years. even in a period !

It is interesting that onr

We think Pat Brown is ,at
weak governor, an opportunist. wiiling· to capitalize
on almost any issue which
will bring him a few votes. ,,
Kicking around Fort Orel's ,
meningitis problems like a I
)10Iiticu1 football is only the
most recel'\t example.

Fred Farr doesn't agree
with us, although we w'ish
he did. But he is entitled to
his opinion, as we are to
ours.
,

l

I

I

Pat Brown.
~
And there are certainly ~
advantages to Monterey ~
County if that voice is Fred i
Farr's.
l
The senator has done an :'
excellent job of representing his constituents . His
background and his interests go well beyond the immediate political require- 1
ments of his job. He has
been nationally recognized,
as
one r.xample, for his de- 1
{
votion to conservation.
In short, we believe he
deserves re-election.
* * *
The !act that we don't ap-1
prove of many of the things
Governor Brown says and 1
does is only incidental to
this particular discussion.
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There are certain advan- . a>
tages in having a voice at~ Ji .
court. Even if the court is 'ii §

,.

Things Done

Man flYJw Gets

Fred Farr: A

Comments
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Second class mall privilege,
authorized at Monterey, Calif.
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COPE Endorsements
(Pl.EASE CLIP AND TAKE TO THE POLLS)
For President

~
HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
- -- - ------- - -- - - -~
LYNDON 8. JOHNSON
For Vice President

For U. S. Senator

PIERRE SALINGER

--- - - ·- - - -- -- - - -

M

~

For Congressman (12th District l

~
DONALD L.GRUNSKY
~
- - - - -- - - - -----#-- - - For State Senator (25th District)
FRED FARR
~
- ---------SANFORD BOLZ

For State Sffator (23rd District I

For Assemblyman { 34th District}

~

ALAN G. PATTEE

~

COPE RE'C OMMENDATIONS
ON BALLOT PROPOSITIONS
PR0P0SITIO\' \'o. 1- 8150 million beaches and parks bond
issue-Vote YES.
PR0P0SITJ0\' Xo. 2-$380 million constructio11 bo11d issue
-Vote YES.
PR0P0 ITIO\' Xo. 3-$260 million school building aid bond
issue--Vot~ YES.
PROPO ITIO:\ .\:o. 4-Property ta.'\: exemption for yeterans
- '.'lo recommendation.

PR0P0SITI0.'.'11 No. 5-Property tax exemption for widows of
Yeterans- Vote YES.
PROPOSITION No. 6 - Retaliatory tax of insurance companies-No recommendation.
PROPOSITI0.'.'11 No. 7-hivesting retirement f unds in corpora•
tion stock- Yote YES.
PR.OPOSITIOS No. 8- Re-ele ctiou of Superior Court judges
iu counties with populations exceeding 700,000- Vote YES.
PROPOSITIO:\' No. 9-County supervisorial district bounda
ries- Vote YES.
I
PRO~OSf1:IO:'.\" No. IO-Disposition of school land fund reve: nues-\ote lES.

II . PR?POSITIO'.\' l'\o. 11-)Iunicipal contracts with counties. \ ote \ES.

I'

PROPOSITIOX Xo. 12-Property tax relief iu disaster areas
-Vote Yes.
PROPOSITIO'.\' No. 13-Safeguard againsf misuse of the Cali•
fornia Constitution- \'ote YES.
PROPOSITIOS No. 14-Outlaws fair housing in CaliforniaVote NO.

PROPOSITIO~ l'\o. 15-Television Programs InitiatiYe - No
recommendation.
PROPOSITION No. 16-Lottery License-Yote NO.
PROPOSITIOX No. 17-Railroad train crews-Vote ,\0,

Editorials and Opinions
SALINAS CALIFORNIAN

Wednesday, October 28, 1964

Page 6

The Californian Endorses Sen. Fred Farr
State Sen. Fredrick S. Farr, the Car•
mel Democrat who represents Monterey
County in the California legislature's
upper house, ranks eighth in Senate seniority and perhaps first in effectiveness.
Consider but a few of his more recent
accomplishments:
- The conception, drafting, introduc•
tion and stewardship of a bill establish•
ing a state-wide scenic highways sys•
tem, in which the Coast Highway in
Monterey County is the first link.
-A $3,820,000 recreational grant of
state funds for the recreational development of San Antonio dam in addition to
other important assists.
-Successful opposition to the plan by
the state departments of corrections and
forestry to establish a prison conservation camp in the Arroyo Seco area.
-Chairmanship of the Senate Fact
Finding Committee on Natural Resources, which, in probing into the Long
Beach tidelands situation, set in motion
the forces that will bring the general
fund of California between $350,000,000
and $500,000,000 in new tidelands oil rev•
enue in the next few years.
Fred Farr has done more than that
-a lot more. He has gone to bat for the
fishermen of Moss Landing and Monterey, for the farmers of the Salinas Valley and for the cattlemen of southern
Monterey County. He represents all of
the people, and he gets things done.
There are six Monterey County people
represented on six important statewide
boards and commissions, all of whom
were recommended to the governor for
appointment by Senator Farr. Three of
them are Democrats.

Farr is chairman of the Senate's
standing committee on Natural Resources and a senior member of the
Agriculture, Judiciary and Elections
committees. He is also one of three Senators on the state constitutional revision
commission.
The Californian has opposed Farr in
the past-and undoubtedly will again in
the future on specific issues ; but it believes that he should be re-elected on
Nov. 3. Likewise, the Californian bas
worked closely with Senator Farr on
items seriously affecting Monterey coun•
ty. He has always willingly and expeditiously assisted with his energy and his
valuable experience in Sacramento. His
outstanding r ecord of legislative accomplishment compels both respect and
support. Monterey county will not find
a better, harder working or more accessible State Senator than Fred Farr.
Farr's Republican opponent, Pacific
Grove businessman Stephen G. Magyar,
has won a good many friends in Monte•
rey County with a breezy, un-hackneyed
campaigning style that has been one of
the delights of a rather tedious campaign. We predict that with a little seasoning, he will make an effective public
servant. But Sacramento, with the Senate reapportionment bill-which threat•
ens Monterey County-on tap, is going
to be a very rough place in 1965 and no
place for a political beginner.
Monterey county already is represented by one of the best men in the
State Senate. Why switch? The Californian, whose policy has kept it politically
independent for scores of years, recommends retaining Senator Farr in Sacramento for another term.
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Editorial

The Mercury

The Bee Recommends •.•

1

Recommends:

If you could vote "no" for President, this is probably
what we'd recommend. But since you can't, and we're
expected to make a recommendation we'll take the
Democratic slate of Lyndon B. Johnson and Hubert H.
Humphrey over Republican Barry M. Goldwater and
William E. Miller for the two highest offices in the land.
And we do this with reservation. However, with preservation of mankind at stake, we can make no other choice.

NATIONAL
PRESIDENT ....... . . . . ..... Barry M. Goldwater (R)
U.S. SENATOR ............... ... George Murphy (R)
CONGRESS, 9th District,
W. Donlon (Don) Edwards, (D) inc.
CONGRESS, 10th District, Charles S. Gubser, (R) inc.
CONGRESS, 12th District, Burt L. Talcott, (R) inc.

For U. S. Senator, we choose Republican George
Murphy for U. S. Senator. We think Murphy knows
California's problems better than Democrat Pierre Salinger
(fresh from Washington) and that Murphy's business
background qualifies him better for representing the
largest state in the union in Washington.
Burt L. Talcott, Republican candidate for U. S.
Congressma n deserves to be returned to Washington. We
believe Burt is sincere and although we have not agreed
with his voting on several occasions, we still feel he is /
more important to this agricultural area than his
Democratic opponent, Sanford Bolz, of whom we know t

1

little.
~ •/
Without reservation, we choose State Senator F
Farr, Democratic incumbent, to be returned to Sacramen
Fred has done a good job for Monterey county and ha
real interest in Soledad and its problems. He has been ~
big help in promoting Pinnacles West Side improvemeri'\and is currently attempting to help the city in its Front\
street hassle. We choose Senator Farr over Republican
Building Contractor Steve Magyar whose political qualities
are unproven.

STATE LEGISLATURE

l

SENATE, 23rd District (San Benito, Santa Cruz
counties) ...... . .. .. .... Donald L. Grunsky (R), inc.·
SENATE, 25th District
(Monterey County) . ... ........ .

/

Alan G. Pattee, despite his recent erractic actions in
regard to the state lottery proposition, probably is the
best bet to be returned to the State Assembly representing
, the 34th district over his little-known Democratic opponent
Irby E. Bourriage, Santa Cruz county contractor.

Propositions
The Bee made its recommendations and the reasons
why in the last issue of the Bee in the Buzzin' 'round
column. We stand pat on all our recommendations except
on No. 14, showing that we are flexible in changing our
minds, too. Although we are for repeal of the Rumford
act, upon further study of the proposed amendment we
have been convinced that a "No" vote is best on Prop. 14.
The act not only rescinds the Rumford act but all state
fair housing laws and, worse yet, prohibits forever, without another amendment voted by the people, any legislation by city, state or county elected officials, regarding
the matter of fair housing. This is wrong.
So, our amended recommendations follow:
Proposition

Bee Recommends

.. ,.
L

2.

Park and Recreation Bonds

Yes
State Construction Program Bonds ...................... Yes

3. State School Building Aid Bonds .......................... Yes
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I The M.ercury

The Bee Recommends . . .
If you could vote "no" for President, this is probably
what we'd recommend. But since you can't, and we're 1
expected to make a recommendation we'll take the
Democratic slate of Lyndon B. Johnson and Hubert H. 1
Humphrey over Republican Barry M. Goldwater and
William E. Miller for the two highest offices in the land. '
And we do this with reservation. However, with preser•
vation of mankind at stake, we can make no other choice.

For U. S. Senator, we choose Republican George
Murphy for U. S. Senator. We think Murphy knows
California's problems better than Democrat Pierre Salinger
(fresh from Washington) and that Murphy's business
background qualifies him better for representing the
largest state in the union in Washington.
Burt L. Talcott, Republican candidate for U. S.
Congressm a n deserves to be returned to Washington. We
believe Burt is sincere and although we have not agreed
with his voting on several occasions, we still feel he is /
more important to this agricultural area than his
Democratic opponent, Sanford Bolz, of whom we know
little.
·"

Fr

Without reservation, we choose State Senator
Farr, Democratic incumbent, to be returned to Sacramen- \
Fred has done a good job for Monterey county and has\
real interest in Soledad and its problems. He has been ~
big help in promoting Pinnacles West Side improvemern:
and is currently attempting to help the city in its Front
street hassle. We choose Senator Farr over Republican '
Building Contractor Steve Magyar whose political qualities
are unproven.
Alan G. Pattee, despite his recent erractic actions in
regard to the state lottery proposition, probably is the
best bet to be returned to the State Assembly representing
the 34th district over his little•known Democratic opponent
Irby E. Bourriage, Santa Cruz county contractor.

~1

II Recommends:
NATIONAL
PRESIDENT ......... .. .... . Barry M. Goldwater (R)
U.S. SENATOR ......... .. ...... George Murphy (R)
CONGRESS, 9th District,
W. Donlon (Don) Edwards, (D) inc.

CONGRESS, 10th District, Charles S. Gubser, (R) inc.
CONGRESS, 12th District, Burt L. Talcott, (R) inc.

STATE LEGISLATURE
SENATE, 23rd District (San Benito, Santa Cruz
counties) ........ . .... . . Donald L. Grunsky (R), inc. '
SENATE, 25th District
(Monterey County) ........... . . Fred Farr, (D) inc.
ASSEMBLY, 22nd District
(S.C. County) .. . ......... George W. Milias, (R) inc.
ASSEMBLY, 24th District
(S.C. County) ........... Alfred E. Alquist, (D) inc.
ASSEMBLY, 25th District
(S.C. County) .............. . ..... . . Alfred Alves (R)
ASSEMBLY, 13th District
(Southern Alameda County) .... Carlos Bee, (I.') inc.
ASSEMBLY, 31st District (San Benito,
.
Merced, Madera counties) .. Gordon Winton, (D) inc.
ASSEMBLY, 34th District (Santa Cruz,
Monterey counties) ..... . ..... . Alan Pattee, (R) inc.

/

NON-PARTISAN
Propositions
The Bee made its recommendations and the reasons
why in the last issue of the Bee in the Buzzin' 'round
column. We stand pat on all our recommendations except
on No. 14, showing that we are flexible in changing our
minds, too. Although we are for repeal of the Rumford
act, upon further study of the proposed amendment we ,
have been convinced that a "No" vote is best on Prop. 14.
The act not only rescinds the Rumford act but all state
fair housing laws and, worse yet, prohibits forever, with•
out another amendment voted by the people, any legisla.
tion by city, state or county elected officials, regarding
the matter of fair housing. This is wrong.
So, our amended recommendations follow:
Proposition

Bee Recommends

1. Park and Recreation Bonds

Yes
2. State Construction Program Bonds ...................... Yes
3. State School Building Aid Bonds .......................... Yes
4.

Veterans' Tax Exemption: Residency ................ Yes

5.

Veterans' Tax Exemption: Widows ....................

No

6.

Ret aliatory Taxation of Insurers .......................... Yes

7.

Public Retirement Funds ........................................

8.

Election of Judges .................... No Recommendation

9.

Supervisorial District Boundaries ........................ Yes

No

10. Stat e School Fund ...................................................... Yes
11. Municipal Functions ..................................... ............ Yes
12.

Disaster s: Property Tax Relief . .. .......................

13.

Naming Corporations on Ba llot ............................ Yes

14.

Sales and Rent a ls of Residential Property ........

15. Subscrip tion Television .......... .
16. Lottery ..... .. ................. . ..................... ......................
17.

No
No
No
No

Ra ilroad Tra in Crews ...................'........ .................... Yes

Yes on County Measure A
A g rowing county needs a dequa te building facilit ies
a nd at present the county is leasing a number of buildings
for its various depa rtments. Present facilities a re inade•
quate. It h as been over 25 years since the county has h a d
any m a jor building project (the courthouse).
County Administrator Wa lt Man sfield says that the
$5 million bond issue can be financed without any
additional raise in the tax rate (by eliminating rents now
being paid by the county) .
As s uch, there should be no sound opposition, and
the Bee recommends approval of County Measure A- the
last item on the ballot.

S.C. County Supervisor, 2nd District, Robert M. Kaiser
S.C. County Superviso_r, 5th Dist., No Recommendation

STATE PROPOSITIONS
NO. 1. (Parks, recreation bonds) ............ . .. . . Yes 1
NO• .2. (S~te construction bonds) . . .. . ....... . .. Yes
NO. 3. (State school bonds) .. . ... . ........ . ... . . . . Yes
NO 4. (Veterans' tax exemption, residency} .. . ... Yes
NO. 5. (Veterans' tax exemption, widows) ...... Yes
NO. 6. (Retaliatory tax on out-of-state insurers) Yes
NO. 7. (Stock investment by public retirement
funds) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes
NO. 8. (Superior Judges, election procequre) .. . . Yes
NO. 9. (Supervisorial Redistricting) . . . . . .... .. ... Yes
NO. 10. (Abolish State School Fund) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No
NO. 11. (Validate city-county contracts) ......... Yes
NO. 12. (Tax relief in disaster areas) ... .. . .. .. . . . No
NO. 13. (Naming Corporations in Constitutionanti-lottery) . . .... . .. . ... . .. . .. . . . ... . .... .. .... Yes
NO. 14. (Anti-fair housing initiative) . .. .. . .. ..... . No
NO. 15, (Ban pay television) .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ... No
NO. 16. (Grant lottery monopoly to private firm) No
NO. 17. (Anti-featherbedding) .. . ........ .. .. . . ... Yes

COUNTY PROPOSITIONS
Charter Amendment No. l
(five Supervisors at-large) . . ........ . ... ... . ... .
Charter Amendment No. 2
(Seven Supervisorial Districts) ... .. . . . .......... No
Charter Amendment No. 3
(Pay for County Planning Commissioners)
No

-

CITY QUESTIONS
Proposition "A" (Amends City Charter to permit
underground parking garages) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes
Referendum "A" (Almaden Road area rezoning). Yes
Advisory Question 1. (Fluoridate water supply) Yes

t
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Somehow, when one hears Congressman Burt Talcott talk about
his activities in congress, about
his views on current issues, about
his hopes for the American people
and his understanding of the obligations a rt'prest'nl:itivr has to
those who elect him, he seems to

VOTE FOR BURT

Even though carpetbagging has
been ruled permissible on legal
technicality-it is not ethically
right. Pierre Salinger has no
moral right to be the senator
from California.
But that is just one of the
reasons Californians should vote
for George Murphy. The recent
debate between the two men
pointed up some differences in
ability as well as political philosophy.
Salinger has a firm grasp on
the Kennedy coattails, uttering
the magic name with each breath,
and, in the debate as throughout
the campaign, fails satisfactorily
to defend the Johnson administration against Murphy's observations about managed news, managed investigations, impingement
upon the free press, the propriety
of foreign aid to Russia's allies.
Most important is the threat to
our local economy involved in the
termination of the bracero program. Salinger talks about a farm
problem and defends the Democratic congressional action. Murphy recognizes the dangerous impact to California of the bracero
cancellation and urged a one-year
extension.
Salinger has repeatedly tried to
attribute Goldwater's views to
Murphy, but the latter has unequivocally stated his differences
with the presidential nominee on
such issues as civil rights.
Vote for George Murphy for
U.S. Senator.

MURPHY FOR SENATOR

For 10 years now Monterey
County has had a loud, positive
voice in the state assembly.
There's been no question as to
where Alan Pattee stands on the
issues-he takes a position, states
it clearly, and always in a voice
that is bound to be heard.
It has been said that his opponent appears to be a good natured, well meaning, but rather
shy, i na1'lic·ulale, vague eancli<l:il c.
We woul<ln' l know for tltc Dl'm-

ANOTHER TERM FOR ALAN

stand as the epitome of the dedicated public servant.
In fact, those who know Biurt
well sometimes have the feeling
that, if he bled a little, the drops
would come out red, white and
blue.
But in Burt, there is nothing
phony about this Eagle Scout
posture. His naivete may show
through, but it is a refreshing
breath of good clean air into what
most of us believe can be a pretty
sorrid affair-politics.
Congressman Talcott's voting
record in the 88th Congress is a
good one, measured by this newspaper's standards, certainly.
We cite his continued efforts
in behalf of the bracero program:
he's continually voted for econ
omy in government and, while
favoring a tax cut, believes it
should be contingent upon red u c i n g unnecessary expenses;
he believes in "selective foreign
aid" rather than indiscriminate
grants and gifts and thinks we
should export ideas-such as free
enterprise, home rule, individual
initiative; he voted for Civil
Rights and has said, "the law may
guide, but only people can eliminate prejudice."
For these, and other reasons,
we strongly recommend the retention of Burt Talcott as our representative in Washington.

A newspaper publisher, with
whom we have not always agreed,
but whom we certainly respect,
has written "There are certain
advantages in having a voice in
court, even if the court is that of
Pat Brown."
This was Col. Allen Griffin in
his Monterey Herald. He was
writing about Fred Farr and this
time we wholeheartedly agree
with the Colonel.
The Rustler editorially endorsed
Farr for re-election as our state
senator last week because we believe that his value to residents
of this county on local matters
far outweigh any purely partisan
considerations.
In giving FalT their recommendation the Monterey Herald,
100, plar<'s emphasis on th<' fact
I hut "the sen a Lor has dum· an

FRED FARR FOR SENATOR

ocratic candidate hasn't made
much of a splash in SoMoCo, to
our knowledge no campaigning in
the Valley.
Pattee, on the other hand, is
a frequent visRor to SoMoCofturing off years as well as election years. He meets with leaders
of both parties and carries the
ball when it's handed to him.
As an influential member of
the agricultural committee for the
assembly (chairman until bumped
last year in Unru.h's purge of
Republicans), Alan is a sympathetic voice for our ag interests.
He's also a businessman with conservative ideas on spending.
We disagree with Pattee in his
espousal of the particular lottery
on the Nov. 3 ballot, but it cc tainly would not be logical t ast
aside all the good Ala
oes because of disagreeme on this one
item.
Without 1~vation we recommend A~blyman Alan Pattee
ection.

The Rustler Recommends
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milk $65 million in 10 years from
Californians for a private corporation.
If a state lottery is ever lo he
seriously considered as a means
of alleviating the heavy lax
burden on property owners in
this state, it must be a stateowned lottery, one which would
profit only the needs of state
government, not the purses of
pri vatc profitt'crs.
Vote No on Prop l6 a11rl Yrs
on 13, which woulrl make it 1111
possible for corporations to bring
such slick schemes to the ballot
by initiative.
(Continued on Page 13)
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excellent job of representin._.,. his
constituents."
"'
uH, ;ft. wt~re•tiJl!s" ~JR!' ,JR r .it<> .
This is tough to believe, with a
$5 million bond issue. But the
present $1.78 tax rate includes
10 cents for capital improvements.
The county would use this 10
cents to pay off the bonds.
We think this is the way to do
it. For years the county has operated on a "pay-as-you-go" plan in
regard to construction. But it
won't work this time. These facilities arc needed now, not 10 years
from now whrn we can savr up
the money. Construction and land
costs are going to rise during that
10 years. We aren't going to save
anything by waiting.
One alternative method of fi-
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CARL HANSEN
Shop Foreman
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In advocating neither candidate, however, we are not suggesting that Americans
stay away from the polls. Voting is a responsibility as well as a privilege. For moderate men the decision is a difficult one
that will be made at the last moment in
the privacy of the election booth as each
struggles with his own conscience, much
as we have attempted in this editorial.

Nor can this newspaper recommend
that the precious Yote of true Americans
be cast alongside the votes of the John
Bfrchers, the White Citizen Council members, the Ku Klux Klan, Minute Men and
others whose avowed purpose is to negate
the precepts of Lincoln and his political
party, which has, heretofore, been dedicated
to individual freedom and human progresR.

Even as an alternative to Senator Goldwater we can not, in conscience, recommend
the election of President Johnson.

As an alternative to Senator Goldwater,
however, we are offered a man whose
political life is exemplified as the prototype of corruption in government. He represents a party that is t he antithesis of
those things in which we strongly believe,
things understood by the term conservative
in its formerly-accepted definition.

We can readily see why the peoples of
the w0rld have no confidence in this man
as leader of the American people and
leader of the free world.

This statement says that Senator Goldwater has no belief that human beings can
solve their differences without turning the
world into a holocaust. His conclusion is
too awful to comprehend.

"I am convinced," said the Republican
nominee on May 8, 1961 in a New York
Post interview that has never been challenged, "that there will either be a war
or we'll be subjugated without war ... real
nuclear war . .. "

Somehow, when one hears Congressman Burt Talcott talk about
his activities in congress, about
his views on current issues, about
his hopes for the American people
and his understanding of the obligations a representative has to
those who elect him, he seems to

VOTE FOR BURT

Even though carpetbagging has
been ruled permissible on legal
technicality-it is not ethically
right. Pierre Salinger has no
moral right to be the senator
from California.
But that is just one of the
reasons Californians should vote
£or George Murphy. The recent
debate between the two men
pointed up some differences in
ability as well as political philosophy.
Salinger has a firm grasp on
the Kennedy coattails, uttering
the magic name with each breath,
and, in the debate as throughout
the campaign, fails satisfactorily
to defend the Johnson administration against Murphy's observations about managed news, managed investigations, impingement
upon the free press, the propriety
of foreign aid to Russia's allies.
Most important is the threat to
our local economy involved in the
termination of the bracero program. Salinger talks about a farm
problem and defends the Democratic congressional action. Murphy recognizes the dangerous impact to California of the bracero
cancellation and urged a one-year
extension.
Salinger has repeatedly tried to
attribute Goldwater's views to
Murphy, but the latter has unequivocally stated his differences
with the presidential nominee on
such issues as civil rights.
Vote for George Murphy for
U.S. Senator.

MURPHY FOR SENATOR

For 10 years now Monterey
County has had a loud, positive
voice in the state assembly.
There's been no question as to
where Alan Pattee stands on the
issues-he takes a position, states
it clearly, and always in a voice
that is bound to be heard.
It has been said that his opponent appears to be a good natured, well meaning, but rather
shy, inartic-ulate, vague eancliclate.
We woultl11'l know for the T)('m•

ANOTHER TERM FOR ALAN

stand as the epitome of the dedicated public servant.
In fact, those who know Bturt
well sometimes have the feeling
that, if he bled a little, the drops
would come out red, white and
blue.
But in Burt, there is nothing
phony about this Eagle Scout
posture. His naivete may show
through, but it is a refreshing
breath of good clean air into what
most of us believe can be a pretty
sorrid affair-politics.
Congressman Talcott's voting
record in the 88th Congress is a
good one, measured by this newspaper's standards, certainly.
We cite his continued efforts
in behalf of the bracero program;
he's continually voted for econ
omy in government and, while
favoring a tax cut, believes it
should be contingent upon re·
d u c i n g unnecessary expenses;
he believes in "selective foreign
aid" rather than indiscriminate
grants and gifts and thinks we
should export ideas-such as free
enterprise, home rule, individual
initiative; he voted for Civil
Rights and has said, "the law may
guide, but only people can eliminate prejudice."
For these, and other reasons,
we strongly recommend the retention of Burt Talcott as our representative in Washington.

A newspaper publisher, with
whom we have not always agreed,
but whom we certainly respect,
has written "There are certain
advantages in having a voice in
court, even if the court is that of
Pat Brown."
This was Col. Allen Griffin in
his Monterey Herald. He was
writing about Fred Farr and this
time we wholeheartedly agree
with the Colonel.
The Rustlei- edito1ially endorsed
Farr for re-election as our state
senator last week because we believe that his value to residents
of this county on local matters
far outweigh any purely partisan
considerations.
In giving Farr their recommendation the Monterey Herald ,
too, places emphasis on thr f:ict
that "the senator has clu111- tin

FRED FARR FOR SENATOR

ocratic candidate hasn't made
much of a splash in SoMoCo, to
our knowledge no campaigning in
the Valley.
Pattee, on the other hand, is
a frequent visitor to SoMoCotluring off years as well as election years. He meets with leaders
of both parties and canics the
ball when it's handed to him.
As an influential member of
the agricultural committee for the
assembly (chairman until bumped
last year in Unruh's purge of
Republicans), Alan is a sympathetic voice for our ag interests.
He's also a businessman with conscrvati ve ideas on spending.
We disagree with Pattee in his
espousal of the particular lottery
on the Nov. 3 ballot, but it cc •
tainly would not be logical t ast
aside all the good Ala
oes bcca use of disagrecme on this one
item.
Without r ervation we recommend A
blyman Alan Pattee
ection.

The Rustler Recommends

We happen to believe that the Negro
problem in the United States must be
solved-if this country is to remain as we
know it. The alternative is domestic strife
of terrible proportion. To wittingly base
a presidential campaign upon such a possibility is reprehensible.

Senator Goldwater in his anti-Civil
Rights vote, in his seeming dependence
upon the so-called "white backlash," in his
acceptance of support from Governor Wallace and Senator Strom Thurmond, has
welcomed this element.

These points of view have been invited
to the banner of conservatism and the
Republican nominee for president has become their darling.

Today, however, the term "conservative," used interchangably with "ultraright," and "extremist," seems to imply
something else. Under the awning of conservatism have come those who speel states
rights while meaning segregation, those
who talk property rights while meaning
prejudice, those who speak of preserving
the American way as they preach hate
against Catholics, Negroes and Jews and
those who attack the basic safeguards of
freedom as they attempt to discredit the
press.

As a conservative, in addition to fi scal
integrity, we hold a firm belief in the
dignity of all men and we maintain a
conviction that the USA must remain militarily strong while working with every
possible tool toward international understanding, disarmament and world peace.
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itastrophic, we belie\'e, is
"""' uv1u wa~er policy of rattling missiles,
of advocating "brinkmanship" and of subjugating the need to work for peace to
that of being prepared for war.
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called themselves conservatives. This term
encompassed people who believe that government is best that governs least; that
fiscal responsibility should apply to government as well as to people, that individual initiative should be rewarded rather
than penalized; that the remains of our
free enterprise system should be "conserved;'.' that money invested in the private
sector of our economy does more good than
that sent to Washington.
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A bond issue that, if passed,
won't raise the tax rate?
Sounds far-fetched. But that's
exactly the kind of proposition
the county supervisors are putting
before the voters of Monterey
County next Tuesday.
The proposal, if approved, will
provide $5 million dollars for the
construction of a Salinas courthouse annex, $21h million; food
preparation facilities, storage, dining room and kitchen facilities
at the Monterey County hospital,
$1 million; courthouse annex on
the Monterey peninsula $1 million, and a contingency fund of
$500,000 to c_over unforeseen costs
on any of the three projects.
The best part of the plan is
that it won't raise the tax r.atc.
This is tough to believe, with a
$5 million bond issue. But the
present $1.78 tax rate includes
10 cents for capital improvements.
The county would use this 10
cents to p-ay off the bonds.
We think this is the way to do
it. For years the county has operated on a "pay-as-you-go" plan in
regard to construction. But it
won't work this time. These facilities arc nc<'ded now, not 10 years
from now when we can save up
the money. Construction and land
costs are going to rise during that
10 years. We aren't going to save
anything by waiting.
One alternative method of fi.

YES ON COUNTY BONO

Attention is invited to Casing
the Town.

FLUORIDATION ISSUE

The Rustler recommended the
street bond last spring, when it
gained a simple 424-417 majority
but failed t he necessary twothirds. The need is still with us
to fix our streets and again we
urge King City voters to give
utmost consideration to the proposal.
It has been suggested that the
work could be done piece-meal by
the city crew. Such a suggestion
is not feasible as pointed up by
the fact that the city men did
four blocks this year, which used
up 75% of the funds available
for street work. Assuming six
blocks could be done per year it
would take 13 years to do all of
the city's 80 blocks. This· doesn't
consider that some of the streets
arc concrete, impossible for the
city crew with i ts equipment.
The $190,000 bond will cost
taxpayers 20c and the money
realized from it would be used to
finance t he city's ovm men whenever possible. Work will be contracted out only when necessary.
It appears to us that the council has conscientiously attempted
to provide a solution to a difficult
problem as economically as possible and deserves the support of
the electorate.

YES ON STREET BOND

excdlcnt job of representing his
constituents."
It is interesting, also, to cite
the Herald's opinion of Farr's opponent, Steve Magyar, like Farr
a resident of the Monterey Peninsula. Col. Griffin wr ites, "It is
hard to say 'No' to Magyar, the
Republican candidate. He is intelligent, perceptive, a trusted
businessman and an individual.
His conduct of his campaign has
made an excellent impression.
But he not only lacks the ear in
Sacramento, he lacks experience
and seniority."

Thursday, Oct. 29, 1964
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Without considering the moral
and ethical points involved in the
state lottery proposal, voters can
stamp their "No" vote on Prop.
16 and feel the r ighteous indignation of the just.
This particular lottery proposal
is a scheme, placed on the ballot
at a cost of half a million, to
milk $65 million in 10 years from
Californians for a private corporation.
If a state lottery is ever to be
seriously considered as a means
of alleviating the heavy tax
burden on property owners in
this state, it must be a state·
owned lottery, one which would
profit only the needs of state
government, not the purses of
private profiteers.
Vote No on Prop. 16 :rncl Y<'S
on 13, which woulrl make it im
possible for corporations to hring
such slick schemes to the ballot
by initiative.
(Continued on Page 13)

VOTE NO ON LOTTERY

nancmg-an increase in the prese_nt 10c rate to 25c for construet10n- would . mean ~igher costs
and a delay 111 bu1ldmg_ Another
alternative-a lease purchase plan
-would result in higher interest
costs than for general obligation
bonds since it would be difficult
to secure lease-ptu·chase financing
for the hospital facilities.
We recommend SoMoCo voters
give this proposal-on the ballot
as County Measure A-a yes vote
(a two thirds majority is required).
And we suggest that the county
supervisors keep in mind the in·
creasing necessity for a county
building located in the south county to serve the needs of residents
of this area.
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Prop. 5 - Raises Ii.mi t from 1
$5,000 to $10,000 on value- of ·
s ~ourtesy property widow of veteran may 1
ng ini- own and slill receive $1,000 vet- 1
f ibit the erans tax exemption. More rcalis" n tclc· tic in light of increasing property
!¼
"pay- val ues. Vote YES.
"'
Prop. 6--Retaliatory taxation of
0¼
basic insurers, will bring additional tax
~4 place. revenue from [oreign insurers.
os ; are Vote YES.
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·y U1e people,
armg on 1any legislation by city, state or
·
county elected officials in the
entire are.a of fair housing.
This, we think, is wrong.
· lf_ the Rumford ~cl. is bad law
I Jet 1t be changed m Sacramento
. by our senators and assemblymen
· in the due process of legislation.
We have a representative form
of govenune11t. This is their job.
And, certainly, let us not amend
our constitution in such a way
that we may never legislate in
' any particular area. This is bad
because it is, in a very' definite
way, an example or thought"control. :
·
·
Vote "No" on Prop. 14.
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In advocating neither candidate, however, we are not suggesting that Americans
stay away from the polls. Voting is a responsibility as well as a privilege. For moderate men the decision is a difficult one
that will be made at the last moment in
the privacy of the election booth as each
struggles with his own conscience, much
as we have attempted in this editorial.

Nor can this newspape1· recommend
that the precious vote of true Americans
be cast alongside the votes of the John
Bfrchers, the White Citizen Council members, the Ku Klux Klan, Minute Men and
othern whose avowed purpose is to negate
the precepts of Lincoln and his political
party, which has, heretofore, been dedicated
to individual freedom and human progress.

Even as an alternative to Senator Goldwater we can not, in conscience, recommend
the election of President Johnson.

As an alternative to Senator Goldwater,
however, we are offered a man whose
political life is exemplified as the prototype of corruption in government. He represents a party that is the antithesis of
those things in which we strongly believe,
things understood by the term conservative
in its formerly-accepted definition.

We can readily see why the peoples of
the w0rld have no confidence in this man
as leader of the American people and
leader of the free world.

This statement says that Senator Goldwater has no belief that human beings can
solve their differences without turning the
world into a holocaust. His cone! usion is
too awful to comprehend.

"I am convinced," said the Republican
nominee on May 8, 1961 in a New Y(')rk
Post interview that has never been challenged, "that there will either be a war
or we'll be subjugated without war ... real
nuclear war . . ."

Even more catastrophic, we believe, is
the Goldwater policy of rattling missiles,
of advocating "brinkmanship" and of sub-jugating the need to work for peace to
that of being prepared for war.

Somehow, when one hears Congressman Burt Talcott talk about
his activities in congress, about
his views on current issues, about
his hopes for the American people
and his understanding of the obligations a 1·epresenbtive hns to
those who elect him, he seems lo

VOTE FOR BURT

Even though carpetbagging has
been ruled permissible on legal
technicality-it is not ethically
right. Pierre Salinger has no
moral right to be tho senator
from California.
But that is just one of the
reasons Californians should vote
for George Murphy. The recent
debate between the two men
pointed up some differences in
ability as well as political philosophy.
Salinger has a firm grasp on
the Kennedy coattails, uttering
the magic name with each breath,
and, in the debate as throughout
the campaign, fails satisfactorily
to defend the Johnson administration against Murphy's observations about managed news, managed investigations, impingement
upon the free press, the propriety
of foreign aid to Russia's allies.
Most important is the threat to
our local economy involved in the
termination of the bracero pro·
gram. Salinger talks about a farm
problem and defends the Democratic congressional action. Murphy recognizes the dangerous impact to California of the bracero
cancellation and urged a one-year
extension.
Salinger has repeatedly tried to
attribute Goldwater's views to
Murphy, but the latter has unequivocally stated his differences
with the presidential nominee on
such issues as civil rights.
Vote for George Murphy for
U.S. Senator.

MURPHY FOR SENATOR

For 10 years now Monterey
County has had a loud, positive
voice in the state assembly.
There's been no question as to
where Alan Pattee stands on the
issues-he takes a position, states
it clearly, and always in a voice
that is bound to be heard.
It has been said that his opponent appears to be a good natured, well meaning, but rather
shy, inarlirulatr, vagur r:rnclicbtr.
We wouldn't know for the D<'m•

ANOTHER TERM FOR ALAN

stand as the epitome of the dcdi·
cated public servant.
In fact, those who know Burt
well sometimes have the feeling
that, if he bled a little, the drops
would come out red, white and
blue.
But in Bm·t, there is nothing
phony about this Eagle Scout
posture. His naivete may show
through, but it is a refreshing
breath of good clean air into what
most of us believe can be a pretty
sorrid affair-politics.
Congressman Talcott's voting
record in the 88th Congress is a
good one, measured by this newspaper's standards, certainly.
We cite his continued efforts
in behalf of the bracero program;
he's continually voted for econ
omy in government and, while
favoring a tax cut, believes it
should be contingent upon red u c i n g unnecessary expenses;
he believes in "selective foreign
aid" rather than indiscriminate
grants and gifts and thinks we
should export ideas-such as free
enterprise, home rule, individual
initiative; he voted for Civil
Rights and has said, "the law may
guide, but only people can eliminate prejudice."
For these, and other reasons,
we strongly recommend the retention of Burt Talcott as our representative in Washington.

A newspaper publisher, with
whom we have not always agreed,
but whom we certainly respect,
has written "There are certain
advantages in having a voice in
court, even if the court is that of
Pat Brown."
This was Col. Allen Griffin in
his Monterey Herald. He was
writing about Fred Farr and this
time we wholeheartedly agree
with the Colonel.
The Rustler editorially endorsed
Farr for re-election as ow· state
senator last week because we believe that his value to residents
of this county on local matters
far outweigh any purely partisan
considerations.
In giving Farr their recommendation the Monterey Herald,
too, plact's emphasis on the> fact
that "the senator has ctoiw an

FRED FARR FOR SENATOR

ocratic candidate hasn't made
much of a splash in SoMoCo, to
our knowledge no campaigning in
the Valley.
Pattee, on the other hand, is
a frequent visitor to SoMoCotluring off years as well as election years. He meets with leaders
of both parties and canics the
ball when it's handed to him.
As an influential member of
the agricultural committee for the
assembly (chairman until bumped
last year in Unruh's purge of
Republicans), Alan is a sympa·
Lhetic voice for our ag interests.
He's also a businessman with conservative ideas on spending.
We disagree with Pattee in his
espousal of the particular lottery
on the Nov. 3 ballot, but it cc
tainly would not be logical t ast
aside all the good Ala
oes because of disagreeme on this one
item.
Without r/4vation we rcc:om•
mend A~blyman Alan Pattee
ection.

The Rustler Recommends

We happen to believe that the Negro
problem in the United States must be
solved-if this country is to remain as we
know it. The alternative is domestic strife
of terrible proportion. To wittingly base
a presidential campaign upon such a possibility is reprehensible.

Senator Goldwater in his anti-Civil
Rights vote, in his seeming dependence
upon the so-called "white backlash," in his
acceptance of support from Governor Wallace and Senator Strom Thurmond, has
welcomed this element.

These points of view have been invited
to the banner of conservatism and the
Republican nominee for president has become their darling.

Today, however, the term "conservative," used interchangably with "ultraright," and "extremist," seems to imply
something else. Under the awning of conservatism have come those who speel states
rights while meaning segregation, those
who talk property rights while meaning
prejudice, those who speak of preserving
the American way as they preach hate
against Catholics, Negroes and Jews and
those who attack the basic safeguards of
freedom as they attempt to discredit the
press.

As a conservative, in addition to fiscal
integrity, we hold a firm belief in the
dignity of all men and we maintain a
conviction that the USA must remain militarily strong while working with every
possible tool toward international understanding, disarmament and world peace.

There was a time when this newspaper
was proud to stand among those who
called themselves conse1·vatives. This term
encompassed people who believe that government is best that governs least; that
fiscal responsibility should apply to government as well as to people, that individual initiative should be rewarded rather
than penalized; that the remains of our
free enterprise system should be "conserved;" that money invested in the private
sector of our economy does more good than
that sent to Washington.

Conscience of a Conservative Newspaper
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A bond issue that, if passed,
won't raise the tax rate?
Sounds far-fetched. But that's
exactly the kind of proposition
the county supervisors are putting
before the voters of Monterey
County next Tuesday.
The proposal, if approved, will
provide $5 million dollars for the
construction of a Salinas courthouse annex, $2½ million; food
preparation facilities, storage, dining room and kitchen facilities
at the Monterey County hospital,
$1 million; courthouse annex on
the Monterey peninsula $1 million, and a contingency fund of
$500,000 to c.o ver unforeseen costs
on any of the three projects.
The best part of the plan is
that it won't raise the tax rat<'.
This is tough to believe, with a
$5 million bond issue. But the
present $1.78 tax rate includes
10 cents for capital improvements.
The county would use this 10
cents to pay off the bonds.
We think this is the way to do
it. For years the county has operated on a "pay-as-you-go" plan in
regard to constniction. But it
won't work this time. These facilities arc needed now, not 10 years
from now when we can save up
the money. Construction and land
costs are going to rise during that
10 years. We aren't going to save
anything by waiting.
One alternative method of fi.

YES ON COUNTY BOND

Attention is invited to Casing
the Town.

FLUORIDATION ISSUE

The Rustler recommended the
street bond last spring, when it
gained a simple 424-417 majority
but failed the necessary twothirds. The need is still with us
to fix our streets and again we
urge King City voters to give
utmost consideration to the proposal.
It has been suggested that the
work could be done piece-meal by
the city crew. Such a suggestion
is not feasible as pointed up by
the fact that the city men did
four blocks this year, which used
up 75 % of the funds available
for street work. Assuming six
blocks could be done per year it
would take 13 years to do all of
the city's 80 blocks. This· doesn't
consider that some of the streets
arc concrete, im possible for the
city crew with its equipment.
The $190,000 bond will cost
taxpayers 20c and the money
realized from it would be used to
finance the city's own men whenever possible. Work will be contracted out only when necessary.
It appears to us that the council has conscientiously attempted
to provide a solution to a difficult
problem as economically as possible and deserves the support of
the electorate.

YES ON STREET BOND

excellent job of representing his
constituents."
It is interesting, also, to cite
the Herald's opinion of Farr's opponent, Steve Magyar, like Farr
a resident of the Monterey Peninsula. Col. Griffin writes, "It is
hard to say 'No' to Magyar, the
Republican candidate. He is intelligent, perceptive, a trusted
businessman and an individ ual.
His conduct of his campaign has
made an excellent impression.
But he not only lacks the ear in
Sacramento, he lacks experience
and seniority."
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Without considering the moral
and ethical points involved in the
state lottery proposal, voters can
stamp their "No" vote on Prop.
16 and feel the righteous indignation of the just.
This particular lottery proposal
is a scheme, placed on the ballot
at a cost of half a million , to
milk $65 million in 10 years from
Californians for a pri vatc corporation.
If a state lottery is ever lo be
seriously considered as a means
of alleviating the heavy tax
burden on property owners in
this state, it must be a stateowned lottery, one which would
profit only the needs of state
government, not the purses of
private profiteers.
Vote No on Prop. 16 and Yrs
on 13, which would make it im•
possible for corporations to bring
such slick schemes to the ballot
by initiative.
(Continued on Page 13)

VOTE NO ON LOTTERY
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S';r\ TE SENATOR, MONTEREY COUNTY

AGYAR

"STEVE"

In addilion to the above rec0111mendations The Rustler urges
the following votes:
On ,Propositions 1 2 3-bonds
for pa.i:k and recreation, for slate 1,
construction and for school building aid bonds-YES.
on· Prop. 4-Limiting veterans
exemptiott to veterans who were
·· r esidenfs - of Caliiornfa ai.- {he
· ti me they joined the service or

It's hard to believe that Amer- I We'll. not argue bigotry nor
iean citizens, whose economic sys- economic~; government tyranny
tt:tn rests . upon the foundation nqr legahty.
.
s tone of . free enterprise would · · But we do thin\{ it,• important
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This, hqwever, is exactly what constitution by ehmmat111g- not
California voters will be asked [ only the . 1'.lumiord Act-but all
when they go to the polls next ! state housmg laws and that it
Nov. 3.
p1ultibiti; forever, without ,uio~IH'r
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· any leg1slat10n by city, state 01·
county elected officials in lhe
entire area of fair housing.
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This, we think, is wrong.
· 1f the Rumford Act is bad law
let it be changed in Sacramento
; ~Your senators and assemblymen
needs the Voice of Monterey County
in the due process of legislation.
We have a representative form
of government. T11is is their job.
And, certainly, let us not amend
Brown wants higher Taxes
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Farr votes with Brown
l that we may never legislate in
'' any particular area. This is bad
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1 Greenfield

:\'""'''"1' f" l' "'.He Senate f.om:nlttre, Ri;bert C. Litt}elield, Treasurer

Magyar Blasts
Farr and Brown
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of the Greenfield meeting which
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and the rights of others as inVOTE "NO" ON PROP. l5 · dividuals:
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I St
senate race(s)
WE have reservations about candidates for the U.S.
IFSenate,
we happily have none about candidates for ·

1
s
h

s SENATE' 23rd District (San Benito, Santa Cruz
y counties) ..... . .... .. . . . Donald L. Grunsky (R), inc.
SENATE, 25th District
(Monterey County) .... . . . ...... Fred Farr, (D) inc.
) ASSEMBLY, 22nd District
(S.C. County) . . ......... . George W. Milias, (R) in<'.
~ ASSEMBLY, 24th District
t
(S.C. County) .... . ..... . Alfred E. Alquist, (D) inc.
ASSEMBLY, 25th District
f
(S.C. County) ...... .. ..... .. .... .. . Alfred Alvt's (R)
ASSEMBLY, 13th District
« (Southern Alameda County) .. .. Carlos Bee, (D) inc.
ASSEMBLY, 31st District (San Benito,
Merced, Madera counties) .. Gordon Winton, (D) inc.
ASSEMBLY, 34th District (Santa Cruz,
- Monterey counties) . . . . .. ... .. . Alan Pattee, (R) inc.

the State Senate.
In Santa Cruz and San Benito Counties, for instance,
there isn't even a partisan choice to be made. Sen. Donald
L. Grunsky, R-Watsonville, was so formidable an opponent that no Democrat reared his head last spring,
even in a year of a Democratic registration upsurge. This
is a tribute not only to Mr. Grunsky's vote-getting ability
and seniority, but also to his ability to represent his district, and therefore a complimentary vote is in order.
In Monterey County the Republicans have taken aim
on State Sen. Fred S. Farr, D-Carmel. Stephen G. Magyar
of Monterey is a political wisecracker beyond compare, a
highly intelligent and conscientious citizen, an excellent
speaker, and an old personal friend of ours.
But Mr. .Magyar seerns to be running against Gov.
Brown instead of Sen. Farr. And he proudly proclaims
himself "a great promoter of discrimination," which
we'd hardly think qualifies a man to deal with affairs of
state in a period such as this.
Sen. Farr, on the other hand, has nine years' experience in the senate, has worked well with an assemblyman
of the opposite party, and has handled his job conscientiously and without blowing the trumpet. We think
he deserves reelection, and we think he'll get it.

2

NON-PARTISAN
S.C. County Supervisor, 2nd District, Robert M. Kaiser
S.C. County Supervisor, 5th Dist., No Recommendation

*

(For recommendations on San Jose, Santa Clara
County and state propositions, see Page 2.)

*

*

I

NATIONAL

STATE PROPOSITIONS
NO. J. (Parks, recreation bonds) .... . . . . ... . . . .. . Yes
NO. 2. (State construction bonds) ... . . . .. . . . . . . . Yes
NO. 3. (State school bonds) .. . . ..... .. . .. . . .... .. . Yes
NO 4. (Veterans' tax exemp_tion, residency) . . .. . . Yes
NO . ., (Veterans' tax exemption, widows) . . ... . Yes
NO. 6. (Retaliatory tax on out-of-state insurers) Yes
NO. 7. (Stock investment by public retirement
funds) .... . . . ..... . ... . . . . ... . . . .. ....... . ... . .. Yes
NO. 8. (Superior Judges, election procedure) . . . . Yes
NO. 9. (Supervisorial Redistricting) . . . . ..... . ... . Yes
NO. 10. (Abolish State School Fund) . ...... . .... . . No
NO. 11. (Validate city-county contracts) . . .... . .. Yes
NO. 12. (Tax relief in disaster areas) .. .. . ... .. . .. No
NO. 13. (l\'aming Corporations in Constitutionanti-lottery) ...... . . .. .. .. .. .... ... . . . . ... . ..... Yes
NO. 14. (Anti-fair housing initiative) ..... ... . . . .. . No
NO. 15. (Ban pay television) .. .. . .... . ...... ... . .. . No
1
N'O. 16. (Grant lottery monopoly to private firm) No
\'O. 17. (Anti-featherbedding) .. . .. . . . ...... .. . . . . Yes
1

PRESIDENT ... . . .. .. ..... . . Barry M. Goldwater (R)
I

U.S. SENATOR ....... ... ... .. . .. George Murphy (R)

'CONGRESS, 9th District,
W. Donlon (Don) Edwards, (D) inc.
CONGRESS, 10th District, Charles S. Gubser, (R) inc.
CONGRESS, 12th District, Burt L. Talcott, (R) inc.

STATE LEGISLATURE
1

SENATE, 23rd District (San Benito, Santa Cruz
counties) .. . ... . . . ... . . . Donald L. Grunsky (R), inc• .

t
t SENATE,

25th District
(Monterey County) ... .. .. .. .... Fred Farr, (D) inc. ·

sax (A'.Jddns .1a1eM a1eppon1.t1) ·r uonsanb A'..rnsrAPV
sax. (~U!UOZa.1 B,lJe pe0H uaperu1v) "v" wnpua.TaJaH
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1,w.,ad 01 .tapeq:) Al[) spuamv) ,.v,, uomsodo.,d
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COUNTY PROPOSITIONS

/charter Amendment No. 1
(five Supervisors at-large ) . ... .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . No
Charter Amendment No. 2
(Seven Supervisol'ial Districts) . ... ....... . . ... .. No
Charter Amendment No. 3
(Pay for County Planning Commissioners) ... . .. No

CITY QUESTIONS
Proposition " A" (Amends City Charter to permit
underground ~arking garages) . . . . .. ... .. . . . .. . Yes
Referendum "A" (Almaden Road area rezoning). Yes,
Advisory Ques~on 1. (Fluoridate wate1· supply) Yesl
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The Californian
Recommends
bO PAGES -

SIX SECTIONS - TEN CENTS

Tlie Herald
Recommends
President.......... ............................... No Recommendation
;U.S. Senator.. ...........................................George Murphy
Congress.......... ......... .............................Burt L. Talcott
State Senator .................................................Fred S. Farr
State Assem!Jly.................................. .....Alan G. Pattee
Supervisor, 4th District....................Beauford Anderson
Supervisor, 1st District.......................Chester Deaver
•✓ote YES for all three judges

County Measure
A - BONDS. Autl:orizes $5 million issue for court
annexes in Monterey and Salinas, and im•

I

~ house

provemmts

:f:::typ:::::;t;::

................. YES
5

1 - Provides $150 million to acquire and develop
lands for recreaitional purposes........FOR (YES)
2 -Authori~es $360 million for state college, junior
college and university facilities, and smaller
amounts for menta,l hygiene, correctional and
forest fire fighting facilities ............FOR (YES)
3 - Authorizes $260 million for a continued pro•
gn1m of conskuction grants to local school dis•
tricts................... ....................................FOR (YES)
4- Veterans tax exemptions, residency............YES
5 - Veterans tax exemptions, widows..................YES
6 - Retalia~ory tax on out-of.state insurers........YES
7 - Stock investment by public retirements

s-

19 -

~::.
i~~:·
i
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·
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·
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·
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~~a~;;:::::::::
:
::::~:~
Superv1sonal red1str1ctmg................................YES

· 10 - Abolish state s~i1ool fund ....................................NO
11- Validate city-county contracts........................YES
I: 12 - Tax relief in disaster areas............. ..................NO
;13 - Naming corporations in constitution
'
(anti•lottery) ......................................................YES
·14 -Anti fair housing initiative................................ NO
!15 - Ban i)ay television..... ......................... ........NO
16 - Grant lottery monopoly to private firm ........NO
, - Anti fea~herbedding· ............ ...........................YES

These recommendations are published for the information
and guidance of voters. They have been compiled alter careful consideration and study. Voters will find each listing con•
venient to follow or revise for personal preference.
NATIONAL
President ..............................................................Barry M. Goldwater
U. S. Senator ............................................................George l\Iurphy
Congress, 12th District .............................................Burt L. Talcott
STATE LEGISLATURE
Senate, 25th District ....................................................... Fred Farr
Assembly, 34th District ....................................................Alan Pattee
NON PARTISAN
Supervisor, 1st District ........................................Chester Deaver
Supervisor, 4th District .................................... Beauford Anderson
Moss Landing Harbor Dist., Dean Griner, Louis Ottone, Jr.
STATE PROPOSITIONS
No. 1-(Parks, recreation bonds) ..............................................Yes
No. 2-(College construction bonds) ........................................Yes
No. 3-(State school bonds) ..........................................................Yes
No. 4-(Veterans tax exemption, residency) ........................Yes
No. 5-(Veterans tax exemption, widows) ..............................No.
No. 6-(Retaliatory tax, out of state insurers) ....................Yes
No. 7-(Stock investment public retirement funds) ..........Yes
No. 8-(Superior •judge, election procedure) ........................Yes
No. 9-(Supervisodal redistricting )..........................................Yes
No. 10-(Abolish state school fund) .............................................Yes
No. 11-(Validate city.county contracts) ..................................Yes
No. 12-(Tax relief in disaster area) ....................................Yes
No. 13-(State anti•lottery) ............................................................Yes
No. 14-(Anti•fair housing) ..............................................................No.
No. 15...:.(Ban pay television) ..........................................................No
No. 16-(Lottery monopoly to private fi.nn) ........................No
No. 17-(Anti•featherbedding) ........................................................Yes
COUNTY PROPOSITION

K fflJ~--1:t=J-,
The Californiant
Recommend/ 611f
These recommendations are published for the information
and guidance of voters. They have been compiled after care•
ful consideration and study. Voters will find each listing con•
venient to follow or revise for personal preference.
NATIONAL
President ..............................................................Barry M. Goldwater
U. S. Senator ............................................................George Murphy
Congress, 12th District ..............................................Burt L. Talcott
STATE LEGISLATURE
Senate, 25th District .........................,..................................Fred Farr
Assembly, 34th District ....................................................Alan Pattee
NON PARTISAN
Supervisor, 1st District ........................................Chester Deaver
Supervisor, 4th District ....................................Beauford Anderson
Moss Landing Harbor Dist., Dean Griner, Louis Ottone, Jr.
STATE PROPOSfflONS
No. 1- (Parks, recreation bonds) ..............................................Yes
No. 2-(College construction bonds) ........................................Yes
No. 3-(State school bonds) ................... .....................................Yes
No. 4-(Veterans tax exemption, residency) ........................Yes
No. 5-(Veterans tax exemption, widows) ..............................No.
No. 6-(Retaliatory tax, out of state insurers) ....................Yes
No. 7-(Stock investment public retirement funds) ..........Yes
No. 8-(Superior judge, election procedure) ........................Yes
No. 9-(Supervisorial redistricting )..........................................Yes
No. 10-(Abolish state school fund) ..............................................Yes
No. 11-(Validate city•county contracts) ..................................Yes
No. 12-(Tax relief in disaster area) ....................................Yes
No. 13-(State anti•lottery) ..................................:.........................Yes
No. 14-(Anti•fair housing) ................................................................ No
No. 15-(Ban pay television) ........................................................ No
No. 16-(Lottery monopoly to private fi1111) ........................No
No. 17-(Anli•featherbedding) ....................................................... Yes
COUNTY PROPOSITION
A.-(County building expansion) ..................................................Yes
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The \Chronicle
I
Recommends:
I

I

For the guidance of voters, The Chronicle
offers its judgment on candidates at the general election:

!

PRESIDENT
Lyndon B. Johnson

The Chronicle
Recommends:
For the guidance of voters, The Chronicle
offers its judgment on these candidates for
legislative offices in nearby districts outside
of San Francisco:
STATE SENATE
Twenty-fifth (Monterey county): Fred S. Farr
ASSEMBLY

;
\

I

VICE PRESIDENT
Hubert H. Humphrey

Twelfth (San Joaquin county):
Robert T. Monagan

UNITED STATES SENATOR
George Murphy

Thirteenth (Stanislaus county):
John G. Veneman

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
(San Francisco and Bay Area Districts}
I

I
j

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

First: Don Clausen
Fifth: Philip Burton (unopposed)
Sixth: William S. Mailliard
Seventh: Jeffery Cohelan
Ninth: Don Edwards
Tenth: Charles S. Gubser
Eleventh: J. Arthur Younger
Fourteenth: John F. Baldwin
STATE SENATOR
(Bay Area Districts)
Thirteenth: John F. McCarthy
Fifteenth: Luther E. Gibson
Seventeenth: George Miller, Jr.
Twenty-first: Richard J. Dolwig
ASSEMBLY
(San Francisco and Bay Area Districts)

I

Seventh: William T. Bagley
Tenth: Jerome R. Waldie
Eleventh: John T. Knox
Thirteenth: Carlos Bee
Fourteenth: Robert W. Crown
Fifteenth: Nicholas C. Petris
Sixteenth: Don Mulford
Seventeenth: Wm. Byron Rumford
Eighteenth: Russell E. Teasdale
Nineteenth: Chas. W. Meyers (unopposed)
Twentieth: Earl S. Louie
Twenty-first: Milton Marks
Twenty-second: George W. Milias
Twenty-third: John F. Foran (unopposed)
Twenty-sixth: Carl A. Britsch.9i
Twenty-seventh: 'Leo J. Ryan
For recommendations on other candidates
and on State and City Propositions, see Page 14.

Thirty-fourth (Monterey & Santa Cruz
counties): Alan Pattee

* * *
NOTE
(The names of Associate Justice Paul
Peek of the State Supreme Court, Appellate
Justices Daniel R. Shoemaker and Wakefield
Taylor and Reynold H. Colvin, member of
the San Francisco Board of Education are on
the ballot for confirmation in their respective
positions. Give them a vote.)

--------1
PAGE 14
Friday, October 30, 1964
THE SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

The Chronicle ·
Recommends:
For the guidance of voters, The Chronicle
offers its iudgment on State and City propositions at the general election:

STATE PROPOSITIONS
1-Beach, park bonds
2-College, jr. college bonds
3-School building bonds
4-Veterans tax exemption
S-Veteran's widows tax exemption
6-Out-of-State insurance tax
7-Retirement funds investment
8--Superior Court judges election
9-Supervisorial boundaries
10-State school fund
11-County officers functions
12-Disaster relief
13-0n "naming" corporations
14-Sales and rentals of property
15-Pay TV
16-Statewide lottery
17-Railroad train crews

Vote
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No

No
Yes

SAN FRANCISCO PROPOSITIONS
A-Log Cabin Ranch bonds
B-School bonds
C-Fire Department bonds
D-Recreation Dept. bonds
E-Employee Leaves of Absence
F-Public Works Contracts
G-Supervisors Salary
H-Low-Rent Public Housing

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No

-

The Chron-icle
Recommends:

The Chronicle
Recommends:
For the guidance of voters, The Ch ronic le
offers its judgment on candidates at t he general election:

For the guidance of voters, The Chronicle
offe rs its Judgment on these candidates for
legislative offices in nearby distr icts outside
of' San Franci sco·

PRESIDENT
Lyndon B. Johnson

STATE SENATE
Twenty-fifth (Monterey county): Fred S. Farr

VICE PRESIDENT
Hubert H. Humphrey

ASSEMBLY

Twelfth (San Joaquin county):
Robert T. Monagan

UNITED STATES SENA TOR
George Murphy

Thirtieth (Stanislaus county):
John G. Veneman
Thirty-fourth (Monterey & Santa Crux
counties): Alan Pattee

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
(San Francisco and Bay Area Districts)

First: Don Clausen
Fifth: Phillip Burton (unopposed)

Sixth: William S. MailJiard
Seventh: Jeffery
elan
Ninth: Don Ed ards
Tenth: Charles
Eleventh: J. Art r Younger
F. Baldwin
Fourteenth: Jo

( Bay A a Districts)
Thirteenth· John F. McCarthy
Fifteent : Luther E. Gibson
Seventee th: George Miller, Jr.
Twenty-first: Richard J . Dolwig
/
ASSEMBLY
(San/ rancisco and Bay Area Districts)
, Seventh: William T. Bagley
Tenth: Jerome R. Waldie
Eleventh: John T. Knox
Thirteenth: Carlos Bee
Fourteenth: Robert W. Crown
Fifteenth: Nicholas C. Petris
Sixteenth: Don Mulford
Seventeenth: Wm. Byron Rumford
Eighteenth: Russell E. Teasdale
Nineteenth: Chas. W. Meyers (unopposed)
Twentieth: Earl S. Louie
Twenty-first: Milton Marks
Twenty-second: George W. Milias
Twenty-third: John F. Foran (unopposed)
Twenty-sixth: Carl A. Britschgi
Twenty-seventh: Leo J. Ryan
'

/

SAN FRANCI SCO
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Reynold H. Colvin
For recommendations on other candidates
"'ld on State and City Propositions, see
Page 26-

I

* *
NOTE

*

(The na mes of Associate Just ice Paul
Peek of the State Supreme Court, Appe llate
Justices Daniel R. Shoemaker and W ake fie ld
Taylor are on the ballot for confirmation 1n
their respect ive pos itions. Gi ve them a vote )

1.

//-/

The Chronicle
Recommends:
For the guidance of voters, The Chronicle
offers its judgment on State and City propositions at the general election:

STATE PROPOSITIONS
1- Beach, park bonds
2- College, jr. college bonds
3- School building bonds
4- Veterans tax exemption
5-Veteran's widows tax exemption
6- Out-of-State insurance tax
7- Retirement funds investment
8- Superior Court judges election
9-Supervisorial bounda ries
l 0- State school fund
1 l - County officers func tions
12--Disaste r reli e f
13- On " naming " corporations
14- Sa les and rentals of property
15- Pa y TV
16-St atewide lottery
17- Railroad train crews

Vote
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes

No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No

No
No
No
Yes

SAN FRANCISCO PROPOSITIONS
A- Log Cabin Ranch bonds
B- School bonds
C-Fire Ce pa rtment bonds
O- Rec reati on Dept. bonds
E- Employee Leaves o f Absence
F- Public W orks Contracts
G- Supe rvisors Sal ary
H- Low-Ren t Public Housing

Yes

Yes
Yes

No
No
Yes
Yes

No

PAGE 26
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San Francisco
Sunday Chronicle
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needs
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PRESIDENT ......... .. . ... . Barry M. Goldwat?r (R)
U.S. SENATOR ................. . George Murphy (R)

For U. S. Senator
Pierre Salinger

CONGRESS, 9th District,
W. Donlon (Don) Edwards, (D) inc.
CONGRESS, 10th District, Charles S. Gubser, (R) inc.
CONGRESS, 12th District, Burt L. Talcott, (R) inc.

.For Representative lo
Congress
Sanford Bolz
:F'or State Senator
Fred S. Farr

STATE LEGISLATURE

For Member of the
Assembly
Irby Bonni gue

SENATE, 23rd District (San Benito, Santa Cruz
counties) ............... Donald L. Grunsky (R), inc.
SENATE, 25th District
(Monterey County) ............. Fred Farr, (D) inc.
ASSEMBLY, 22nd District..
(S.C. County) ............ George W. Milias, (R) inc.

ASSEMBLY, 24th District
(S.C. County) ........... Alfred

E. Alquist,

For Moss Landing
Harbor Comm1 to
Donald L. Coffill
On the Propositions:
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
?o.

(D) inc.

ASSEMBLY, 25th District
(S.C. County) ...................... Alfred Alves (R)
ASSEMBLY, 13th District
(Southern Alameda County) .... Carlos Bee, (D) inc.

1

S Yes
·o
5
Yes
0. '7
0
No. 8 No

ASSEMBLY, 31st District (San Bev.ito,
Merced, Madera counties) .. Gordon Winton, (D) inc.

4

No. 9 No

ASSEMBLY, 34th District (Santa Cruz,
Monterey counties) ........ . ... Alan Pattee, (R) inc.

No. 10 No
No. 11 ·o
No. 12 No
No. JS No
No. 14 No
No. 15 NI)
No. 16 Ne
No. 17 No

NON-PARTISAN
S.C. County Supervisor, 2nd District, Robert M. Kaiser
S.C. County Supervisor, 5th Dist., No Recommendation
(For recommendations on San Jose, Santa Clara
C_ounty and state propositions, see Page 2.)
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Vote NO.
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1
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Vote YES.

The City.
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additional 2,500 units of low inc~me l'ublic
housin would be provided under this meas~r~.
units ~f temporary public housing must be ehm~~anyd b 1970 and this allocation would keep publ.tc
note
Y
I Th r ·s a long wait·
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Continuing the
For President

Salinas, California S1 ind v

~ 1p

SI

b~r 1, 1964

For Vice Prrsident
HubertH.H~ ey

PRESIDENT .......... .. .... Barry M. Goldwater (R)
U.S. SENATOR .................. George Murphy (R)

For U. S. Senator
Pierre Salinger

CONGRESS, 9th District,
W. Donlon (Don) Edwards, (D) inc.
CONGRESS, 10th District, Charles S. Gubser, (R) inc.
CONGRESS, 12th District, Burt L. Talcott, (R) inc.

F-or Representative ln
Congress
Sanford Bolz
:Por State Senator
Fred S. Farr

STATE LEGISLATURE

For Member of the
Assembly
Irby Bour~e

SENATE, 23rd District (San Benito, Santa Cruz
counties) ............... Donald L. Grunsky (R), inc.
SENATE, 25th District
(Monterey County) ............. Fred Farr, (D) inc.
ASSEMBLY, 22nd District..
(S.C. County) . ........... George W. Milias, (R) inc.
ASSEMBLY, 24th District
(S.C. County) ........... Allred E. Alquist, (D) inc.
ASSEMBLY, 25th District
(S.C. County) ...................... Alfred Alves (R)
ASSEMBLY, 13th District
(Southern Alameda County) .... Carlos Bee, (D) inc.
ASSEMBLY, 31st District (San Bev.ito,
Merced, Madera counties) .. Gordon Winton, (D) inc.
ASSEMBLY, 34th District (Santa Cruz,
Monterey counties) ... ... ...... Alan Pattee, (R) inc.

For Moss Landing
Harbor Commfss on
Donald L Coffill

On the Propositlo
•o, 1 res
No, 2 Yes
No. s Yes
No. 4 No

No. 5
No.

Yes

"o. 7

No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.

NON-PARTISAN
S.C. County Supervisor, 2nd District, Robert M. Kaiser
S.C. County Supervisor, 5th Dist., No Recommendation
(For recommendations on San Jose, Santa Clara
C_ounty and state propositions, see Page 2.)
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1 No
11 ~o
12 No
18 No
14 No
15 N~
16 N•
17 No
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Th·e Examiner Recommends .
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. For ti.e ql(ido.n.c@._a.f _those reatlers w.b9_.m1n1
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Vote NO.
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-Some states, notably Texas, tox Califo~ia lnsuraTnhc~
h' h
te than their own.
,s
componiesldat ak '.~ ~o~~!e to levy "retaliatory''
measure wou ma e 1
•
f h se states
taxes on the insurance companies O t O Vote

·yes.

vt,luo. an._._ ""_: .. :-- 'l"c~nclidotes
hope that the incre?sed pdaydmd'Y
welfare of
gifted in leadership an
e ica
The City.
Vote YES.
.

-An additional 2,500 u11its of low inc~me l'ublic
'ded under this measure.
housing wou Id b e prov,_
•
b elimi•
n·ts of temporory public housing must e
.
Man~
1970 and this allocation would keep pub~,c
~:~esing at about its present level. There ~ o long wait•
ing list for housing and demonstrated nee Vote YES.
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The Californian
Recommends
These recommendations are published for the Information
and guidance of voters. They have been compiled after careful consideration and study. Voters will find each listing convenient to follow or revise for personal preference.

For the guidance of those rearlrrs wl7o may vaJue our
opinion, The Exammer makes the following rec,ommen:cia•
tions on candidates and propositions at tomorrows election.

(*Indicates incumbent)
FOR PRESIDENTLyndon B. Johnson CD)*
FOR VICE PRESIDENT-

Hubert H. Humphrey (DJ
U.S. SENATORPierre Salinger CD)*
(By Districts)

1st-Clausen CR)*
2nd-Johnson CD)*
3rd-Moss (DJ*
4th-Leggett CDJ*
6th..:...Mailliard CR)*
7th-Cohclan CD J*
8th-Miller {DJ*
10th-Gubser {RJ*

11th-Younger

C~) *

12th-Talcott CR)*
14th-Baldwin CR)*
15th-McFall (DJ*
16th-Sisk (DJ*
STATE SENATE(By Districts)

11th-Geddes CD 1*
13th-McCarthy CR)*
15th-Gibson CD J *
17th-Miller CD)*
19th-Rodda CD J*
21st-Dolwig OU*
23rd-Grunsky {R) *
25th-Farr ( D) *
STATE ASSEMBLY(By Districts)

5th-Young {DJ*
7th-Bagley (RJ*
10th-Waldie {DJ*
11th-Knox CD J *
12th-Monagan CR)*
13th-Bee CD)*
14th-Crown ( D) *
. 15th-Petris ( D) *
16th-Mulford CR J*
17th-Rumford {DJ*
18th-Teasdale ( R)
20th-Louie CR)
21st-Marks (R}*
22nd-Milias CR)*

President ................................................·-····...····Barry M. Goldwater

STATE LEGISLATURE

Senate, 25th District ............................................................Fred FaIT

of

NON PARTISAN

YES 1s urged for the fol•

Supervisor, 1st District ........................................Chester Deaver

lowing unopposed candi•
dates:

Supervisor, 4th District ..........·-········....·..........Beauford Anderson
Moss Landing Harbor Dist., Dean Griner, Louis ottone, Jr.

S. F. Education BoardColvin
Supreme Court-Peek
App. Ct. 1st DistrictShoemaker and Taylor
App. Ct. 3rd DistrictPierce and Friedman

STATE PROPOSITIONS

No. 1-(Parks, recreation bonds) ..............................................Yes
No. 2-(College construction bonds) ................'........................Yes
No. 3-(State school bonds) ..........................................................Yes
No. 4-(Veterans tax exemption, residency) ........................Yes

STA TE PROPOSITIONS-

No. 5-(Veterans tax exemption, widows) ..............................No

1-Park Bonds-YES
2-Colleg.e Bonds-YES
3-Sc:hool Loans-YES
4-Yet. Exempt.-YES
5-Yet's Widows-MO
6-lnsurance Tax-YES
7-Retirement Funds-

No. 6-(Retaliatory tax, out of state insurers) ....................Yes
No. 7-(Stock investment public retirement funds) ..........Yes
No. 8-(Superior judge, election procedure) ........................Yes
No. 9-(Supervisorial redistricting )..........................·-····.........Yes
No. 10-(Abolish state school fund) ..............................................Yes
No. 11-(Validate city.county contracts) ..................................Yes

YES

No. 12-(Tax relief in disaster area) .......-........:..................Yes

8-Judges' Election-

No. 13-(State anti•lottery) ..... -.....................................................Yes

NO

9-Uniform Districts-YES
10-School Fund-YES
11-County Functions-

No. 14-(Anli•fair housing) ................................................................No
No. 15-(Ban pay television) ................................................... -.... No
No. 16-(Lottery monopoly to private firm) ........................No-

YES

No. 17-(Anti•featherbedding) ........................................................Yes

12-Disaster Relief-MO
13-Private Lo'ffery
Ban-YES
14-Rumfort Act
Repeal-MO
15-Pay TV Ban-MO
16-Private LofferyNO
17-Railroad CrewsYES

COUNTY PROPOSITION

A.-.(County building expansion) ··----·-·........:-·"·.....-...-....Yes

t

CITY PROPOSITIONS-

A-Juvenile Bonds-YES
I-School Bonds-YES
C-Fire Dept. BondsYES
D-Rec. Bonds-YES
E-City Absences-YES
F-City Job Bids-YES
G-Sup. Pay-YES
H-Low Cost HousingYES

·~-----==---=--=---=-=---:::-:

-

s.

Senator ..................................·-···................._.George Murphy
Congress, 12th District ..............................................Burt L. Talcott

U.

Assembly, 34th District ···············-··.................................Alan Pattee
• A confirming vote

CONGRESS-

NATIONAL

23rd-Foran CD)*
24th-Alquist CD)*
25th-Alves CR J
26th-Britschgi CR)*
27th-Ryan CR)*
30th-Veneman CR)*

NATIONAL
PRESIDENT ................ Barry M. Goldwater (R)
U.S. SENATOR ............... . .. George Murphy (R)
/CONGRESS, 9th District,

;

1

W. Donlon (Don) Edwards, (D) inc. ·
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These recommendations are published for the information
and guidance of voters. They have been compiled after careful consideration and study. Voters will find each listing con•
venient to follow or revise for personal preference.

For the guidonco of those readers who may value our
opinion, The Exam;ner makes t!ie following rec,omme~•
tions on candidates and propositzons at tomorrow s election.
(*Indicates incumbent)
FOR PRESIDENTLyndon B. Johnson (DI*
FOR VICE PRESIDENTHubert H. Humphrey ID)
U.S. SENATORPierre Salinger (DJ*
, CONGRESS(By District;)

1st-Clausen ( ) *
2nd-Johnson ~DI*
3rd-Moss !DJ*
4th-Leggett !Dl*
6th-Mailliard IRJ*
7th-Co he Ian ID I*
Bth-M iller ID J*
10th-Gubser IR J*
11th-Younger (RI*
12th-Talcott I

)*

14th-Baldwin (RI*
15th-McFall ID!*
16th-Sisk ID)*
ST ATE SENA TE(By Districh)

11th-Geddes (DJ*
13th-McCarthy (R)*
15th-Gibson ID J *
17th-Miller ID)*
19th-Rodda ID)*
21st-Dolwig (RJ*
23rd-Grunsky (RI*
25th-Farr ID J *
STATE ASSE~ABLY(By Districts)

5th-Yo• ng (DJ*

7th- agley IR l *
10th-Waldie (DJ*
11th-Knox (DI*
12th-Monagan ( Rl *
13th-Bee I DJ*
14th-Crown {DJ*
. 15th-Petris ( D) *
16th-Mulford (RJ*
17th-Rumford (DJ*
18th-Teasdale IR)
20th-Louie ( RJ
21st-Marks (R)*
22nd-M ilias ( RJ *

NATIONAL
President ···············•···················-············-···········Barry M. Goldwater
U. S. Senator .........................................._ _ _George Murphy

23rd-Foran (DJ*
24th-Alquist (DJ*
25th-Alves IR)
26th-Britschgi I Rl *
27th-Ryan I Rl*
30th-Veneman (RJ*

Congress, 12th District .............................................. Burt L. Talcott
STATE LEGISLATURE
Senate, 25th Distiict ···························-·······························Fred Farr
Assembly, 34th District ...........-...................................... Alan Pattee

A confirming vote oj
YES 1s urged for the fol•
I.owing unopposed candi•

NON PARTISAN
Supervisor, 1st District ........................................Chester Deaver

dates:
S. F. Education BoardColvin
Supreme Court-Peek
App. Ct. 1st DistrictShoemaker and Taylor
App. Ct. 3rd DistrictPierce and Friedman

Supervisor, 4th District .......... ·-····· ..................Beauford Anderson
Moss Landing Harbor Dist., Dean Griner, Louis Ottone, Jr.
STATE PROPOSITIONS
No. 1-(Parks, recreation bonds) ..............................................Yes

No. 2-(College construction bonds) ........................................Yes
No. 3-(State school bonds) ..........................................................Yes
No. 4-(Veterans tax exemption, residency) ........................Yes

STATE PROPOSITIONS-

No. 5-(Veterans tax exemption, widows) ..............................No

1-Park Bonds-YES
2-Colleg,e Bonds-YES
3-School Loans-YES
4-Yet. Exempt.-YES
5-Yet's Widows-NO
6-lnsurance Tax-YES
7-Retirement Funds-

No. 6-(Retaliatory tax, out of state insurers) ....................Yes
No. 7-(Stock investment public retirement funds) ..........Yes
No. 8-(Superior judge, election procedure) ........................Yes
No. 9-(Supervisorial redistricting ) ...................................-.....Yes
No. 10-(Abolish state school fund) ..............................................Yes
No. 11-(Validate city-county contracts) ..................................Yes

YES

No. 12-(Tax relief in disaster area) ·······-· ..·····;··················Yes
No. 13-(State anti.lottery) ............................................................Yes

8-Judges' ElectionNO
9-Uniform DistrictsYES
10-School Fund-YES
11-County FunctionsYES
12-Disaster Relief-MO
13-Priva+e Lottery
Ban-YES
14-Rumfort Act
Repeal-HO
15-Pay TY Ban-MO
16-Private LotteryNO
17-Railroad CrewsYES

No. 14-(Anti-fair housing) ................................................................No
No. 15-(Ban pay television) ..........................................................No
No. 16-(Lottery monopoly to private firm) ....................... Ne>
No. 17-(Anti-featherbedding) ........................................................Yes
COUNTY PROPOSITION
A.-(County building expansion) _ _ _ ........- ...................Yes

CITY PROPOSITIONS-

A-Juvenile Bonds-YES
B-School Bonds-YES
C-Flre Dept. Bonds-

YES

D-Rec. Bonds-YES
E-City Absences-YES
F-City Job Bids-YES
G-Sup. Pay-YES
H-Low Cost HousingYES

NATIONAL
PRESIDENT ... .. , .......... Barry M. Goldwater (R) ,
u.s. SENATOR .................. George Murphy (R)
!
CONGRESS, 9th District,

l

,
W. Donlon (Don) Edwards, (D) inc.
/CONGRESS, 10th District, Charles S. Gubser, (R) inc.
CONGRESS, 12th District, Burt L. Talcott, (R) inc.

STATE LEGISLATURE
S~NAT~, 23rd District (San Benito, Santa Cruz
ounties) ..... .. . ....... Donald L. Grunsky (R), inc.
SENATE, 25th District
(Monterey County) ..... . ....... Fred Farr, (D) inc.
ASSEMBLY, 22nd District
(S.C. County) · · · · · · · · · • •. George W. Milias, (R) inc.
ASSEMBLY, 24th District
: (S.C. County) · · · · · · · · · • • Alfred E. Alquist, (D) inc.
· ASSEMBLY, 25th District
(S.C. County) . ·. · .................. Alfred Alves (R)
: ASSEMBLY, 3th Uistrict
: (Southern Alameda County) .... Carlos Bee, (D) inc.
, ASSEMBLY, 31st District (San Benito,
. Merced, Madera counties) .. Gm·don Winton, (D) inc.
'ASSEMBLY, 34th District (Santa Cruz,
• Monterey counties) ..... . ...... Alan Pattee, (R) inc.

NON-PARTISAN
i S.C. County Supervisor, 2nd District, Robert M. Kaiser

; s.c. County Supervisor, 5th Dist.,
;

No Recommendation

(For recommendations on San Jose, Santa Clara
County and state propositions, see Page 2.)

The Herald
Recommends

Election

President... ....................................... No Recommendation
U.S. Senator..............................................George Murphy
Congress..................... . ··············-············Burt L. Talcott
State Senator..................... ,............................Fred S. Farr
State Assembly..........................................Alan G. Pattee
Supervisor, 4th District....................Beauford Anderson
Supervisor, 1st District............................Chester Deaver
Vote YES for all three judges

Today's election is no routine
affair; i~ outcome will affect
•the American political landscape profoundly, according to
R o s c o e Drummond who ex•
plains on Page 23.

ONE HUNDRED AND FOURTEENTH YEAR, NO. 117

County Measure
1A-

BONDS. Aut.torizes $5 million issue for court
house annexes in Monterey and Salinas, and improvements aL county hospital... ............................. YES

State Propositions
· 1 - Provid~s $150 million to acquire and develop

lands ior recreational purposes........ FOR (YES)
2 -Authorizes $380 million for state college, junior
college and university facilities, and smaller
amounts for mental hygiene, correctional and
forest fire fig·.!1.ting facilities ............FOR (YES)
3 -Authorizes $260 million for a continued program of const!·uction grants to local school districts........................................................FOR (YES)
4- Veterans tax exemptions, residency............YES
5 - Veterans tax exemptions, widows ..................YES
6 - Retaliatory tax on out-of-state insurers........YES
7 - Stock investment by public retirements
funds......................................................................YES
8 - Superior judges, election procedure..............YES,
9 - Superv1sorial redistricting................................YES
10 - Abolish state S•~ilool fund ....................................NO
11- Validate city-county contracts........................YES
12 -Tax relief in disaster areas ............ ..................NO
13 -Naming corporations in constitution
(anti-lot~ery) ......................................................YES
14 -Anti fair housing initiative................................NO
15 - Ban pay television........-·····················-······--·····NO 1
16 - Grant lottery monopoly to private firm ........NO
17 -Anti fea~berbedding ..........................................YES '

Charter Amendments
City of Monterey
F - Sets election dates, term of council... ....... ......YES
G - Requires mayoi- candidate to resign council

.seat......., ...................................................................NO
H - Salary for mayor and council... ......................... NO
I - Power to waive reading of ordinances.............. YES I
J -Tie ordinances to state law. .............................. YES '
K - Expenditures without bids ................................YES .
L - Sets up city titles ................................................YES
M - Police judge ........................................................YES
N -Control for ciiy manager.. ..................................YES•
O - Deposits of city moneys.....................................YES
P - Non residents to city boards and
commissions ..........................................................YES
Q-Put confiict of interest under state law........YES
R - Emergency expenditures....................................YES
S - Opening of city safety deposit boxes ................YES
T - Allow 50 year leases...............- ...........................YES
U - Puts damage claims under state law..............YES
11
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NATIONAL
PRESIDENT .... , ........... Barry M. Goldwat~r
U.S. SENATOR .................. George Murphy
CONGRESS, 9th District,
W. Donlon (Don) Edwards, (D)
CONGRESS, 10th District, Charles S. Gubser, (R)
CONGRESS, 12th District, Burt L. Talcott, (R)

(R)
(R)
inc.
inc.
inc.

STATE LEGISLATURE
SENATE, 23rd District (San Benito, Santa Cmz
counties) ............. . . Donald L. Grunsky (R), inc ..
SENATE, 25th District

(Monterey County) .... . ........ Fred Farr, (D) inc. ·
ASSEMBLY, 22nd District

(S.C. County) .. . ......... George W. Milias, (R)
ASSEMBLY, 24th District
(S.C. County) ........ . .. Alfred E. Alquist, (D)
ASSEMBLY, 25th District
(S.C. County) ..... . ................ Alfred Alves
ASSEMBLY, 13th District
(Southern Alameda County) . ... Carlos Bee, (D)
ASSEMBLY, 31st District (San Be11.ito,
Merced, Madera counties) .. Gordon Winton, (D)
ASSEMBLY, 34th District (Santa Cruz,
Monterey counties) ............ Alan Pattee, (R)

inc.
inc.
(R)

inc.
inc. '
inc.,

'

NON-PARTISAN
S.C. County Supervisor, 2nd District, Robert M. Kaiser ,
S.C. County Supervisor, 5th Dist., No Recommendation:

STATE PROPOSITIONS
NO. 1. (Parks, recreation bonds) . . ...... .. .. . .... Yes~
NO. 2, (State construction bonds) ............... Yes c
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The Herald
Recommends
President ......................................... No Recommendation
U.S. Senator.. ...........................................George Murphy
Congress.................... ............................. Burt L. Talcott
State Senator..................... ,............................Fred S. Farr
State Assembly .......................................... Alan G. Pattee
Supervisor, 4th District .................... Beauford Anderson
Supervisor, 1st District. ........................... Chester Deaver
Vote YES for all three judges

Election
Today's election Is no routine
affair; i~ outcome will affect
,the American political land•
scape profoundly, accon:ling to
R o s c o e Drummond who explains on Page 23.

ONE HUNDRED AND FOURTEENTH YEAR, NO. 117

County Measure

---3 - /

. r i , , __,--

A - BONDS. Aut.l:orizes $5 million issue for court
house annexes in Monterey and Salinas, and improvements at county hospital... ....................... ......YES

State Propositions
· 1 - Provides $150 million to acquire and develop
lands for recreaiional purposes ........ FOR (YES)
2 -Authorir.es $380 million for state college, junior
college and university facilities, and smaller
amounts for mental hygiene, correctional and
forest iire fig!lting facilities ............ FOR (YES)
3 -Authorizes $260 million for a continued program of constmction grants to local school districts ........................................................FOR (YES)
4- Veterans tax exemptions, residency............YES
5 - Veterans tax exemptions, widows ..................YES
6 - Retalia~ory tax on out-of-state insurers ........YES
7 - Stock investment by public retirements
funds ......................................................................YES
8 - Superior judges, election procedure.............. YES,
9 - Superv1sorial redistricting................................YES
10 - Abolish st.ate S•::i10ol fund .................................... NO
11 - Validate city-county contracts ........................ YES
12 -Tax relief in disaster areas ................................ NO
13 -Naming corporations in constitution
(anti-lottery) ......................................................YES ,
14-Anti fair housing initiative................................ NO
15 - Ban pay television ........ - ....................................NO
16 - Grant lottery monopoly to private firm ........ NO ;
17-Anti featherbedding ..........................................YES

Charter Amendments
City of Monterey
F - Sets election dates, term of council... ............. YES
G - Requires mayor candidate to resign council
seat............................................................................ NO
H - Salary for mayor and council... ......................... NO
I - Power to waive reading of ordinances.............. YES
J -Tie ordinances ',;o state law............................... YES
K - Expenditures without bids ................................YES ,
L- Sets up city titles ................................................ YES
M - Police judge .......................................................YES
N - Control for cit,y manager....................................YES ·,
O - Deposits of city moneys ...................................... YES
P - Non residents to city boards and
commissions ..........................................................YES
Q- Put conilict of interest under state law........ YES
R - Emergency cxpenditures ....................................YES
S - Opening of city .safety deposit boxes................YES
T-Allow 50 year leases..............·-······--· ..................YES
U - Puts damage clanns under state law..............YES
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The Mercury
Recommends:
NATIONAL
PRESIDENT .... . .. ... ...... Barry M. Goldwater (R)

U.S. SENATOR .................. George Murphy
CONGRESS, 9th District,
W. Donlon (Don) Edwards, (D)
CONGRESS, 10th District, Charles S. Gubser, (R)
CONGRESS, 12th District, Burt L. Talcott, (R)

(R)
inc.
inc.
inc.

STATE LEGISLATURE
SENATE, 23rd District (San Benito, Santa Cruz
counties) ............... Donald L. Grunsky (R), inc ..
SENATE, 25th District
(Monterey County) ......... . ... F1·ed Farr, (D) inc. ASSEMBLY, 22nd District
(S.C. County) ............ George W. Milias, (R) inc.
ASSEMBLY, 24th District
(S.C. County) ........... Alfred E. Alquist, (D) inc.
ASSEMBLY, 25th District
(S.C. County) ...................... Alfred Alves (R)
ASSEMBLY, 13th District
(Southern Alameda County) .... Carlos Bee, (D) inc.
ASSEMBLY, 31st District (San BeP.ito,
Merced, Madera counties) . . Gordon Winton, (D) inc.
ASSEMBLY, 34th District (Santa Cruz,
Monterey counties) ............ Alan Pattee, (R) inc. ,
J

NON-PARTISAN
1

S.C. County Supervisor, 2nd District, Robert M. Kaiser '
S.C. County Supervisor, 5th Dist., No Recommendation:

STATE PROPOSITIONS

E

NO. 1. (Parks, recreation bonds) ..... ............ Yes~
NO. 2. (State construction bonds) ....... ........ Yes c
NO. 3. (State school bonds) ....................... Yes~
NO 4. (Veterans' tax exemption, residency) ...... Yes
NO. 5. (Veterans' tax exemption, widows) ...... Yes
NO. 6. (Retaliatory tax on out-of-state insurers) Yes
NO. 7. (Stock investment by public retirement
funds) ............ ... .. ...... ................... Yes 1
NO. 8. (Superior Judges, election procedure) .... Yes
NO. 9. (Supervisorial Redistricting) .. . ........... Yes P
.
~
NO. 10. (Abolish State School Fund) .............. Not!
NO. 11. (Validate city-county contracts) ......... Yest·
NO. 12. (Tax relief in disaster areas) ........... . . No tr
d;
NO. 13. (Naming Corporations in Constitution<
anti-lottery) .................................... Yes fh
NO. 14. (Anti-fair housing initiative) ............ .. No Ii·
NO. 15. (Ban pay television) .......... ............. No a~
NO. 16. (Grant lottery monopoly to private firm) No
NO. 17. (Anti-featherbedding) ............. .. ..... Yes t\l

1~

ov

COUNTY PROPOSITIONS
Charter Amendment No. 1
(five Supervisors at-large) ...................... No
Charter Amendment No. 2
(Seven Supervisorial Districts) ............. . .... No
fiJ
Charter Amendment No. 3
h
(Pay for County Planning Commissioners) ...... No v,

CITY QUESTIONS
Proposition "A" (Amends City Charter to permit
underground parking garages) ................. Yes~
Advisory Question 1. (Fluoridate water supply) Yes ta
Referendum "A" (Almaden Road area rezoning) .Yes

From President ·to Bonds

1!!.f:/kf,

Wide Range for
County Voters
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. By EARL JIOFELDT

Monterey County's voters I voting devices in the Ci~y '0(1
tomorrow will end the 1964 Monterey. The mac~mes,
election campaign by bal- called Votomatics, will be '
.
.
used in Monterey's 37 polllotmg in co_ntests fr 0 ~ jng places but nowhere else I
county supervisor to Presi- in Monterey County.
I
dent of the Umted Stateti.
Forecast
·
The~ also will pass 1_ a County Registrar NoraI$5.5 mill!o_n county bo~~ is- belle Wright today forecast
sue, 17 state propos1t1ons a county-wide turnout of 86
and if they are residents per cent. This would be an
of the City of Monterey will excellent response although
vote on 16 amendments to a smidgin below the 88.3
the 1925 city charter. _ turnout for the Nixon-KenMore than 64,000 of the nedy election in 1960.
county's 75,326 registered During the hours of vot- '
voters are expected to go ing, liquor stores and bars
to the polls. A· total 'Of 323 will be closed. Federal
precincts will be open from /state, county and city of~ '
7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
fices will be closed during· .
A sidelight feature to the the day.
:
election will be the use of In the key contest on the ·
\ ballot, county voters will
j-oin the rest of the nation in choosing between Presi-;
~ ,dent Lyndon B. Johnson and
' Arizona Republican S e n. ·
(Continued from page 1)
Barry Goldwater for the ·m provements at the counhighest office. Democrat y hospital and at other
Felton and Rep. Burt. L. Johnson is given the best :ounty facilities. A twoTalcott (R-Salinas) against chance of any presidential hirds vote is needed f-or
Sanford H. Bolz, Salinas candidate of his party to ,assage.
carry · the c ·o u n t y since The majority of the City
Democrat.
Frank Ii n D. Roosevelt f Monterey charter amendFarr is seeking electi·on turned the trick against nents are routine and techfor the fourth time since he Thomas E. Dewey in 1944. tical, simply included for
\ first was elected in a speOther Races
,urposes of modernizing the
cial election in 1956. The Other partisan races pit :9-year-old charter.
- - - - - - - - - - - ,11 George . Murphy, Republi- But at least f-our of the
c~n again~t U.S. Senator neasures are controversial.
I Pierre
Sal~n~er, Democrat, rhey are Proposition G,
for the office held by Salin- ,rohibiting a holdover oounger as a result c,f appoint- !ilman from running for
1nent; State Sen. Fred Farr nayor; Proposition H, set(D-Carmel) against GOP ;ing a $20 per month salary
challenger Stephen C. Mag- :or councilmen; Proposition
yar of Pacific Grove; As- r, allowing the waiving of
semblyman Alan G. Pattee 1reading of ordtnances and
(R - C-orral de Tierra) /Proposition P, allowing nonag•ainst Democratic oppo- residents to serve as ex-ofnent Irby E. Bourriague of jficio members of -city
(Continued on page 15) 1boards.
tne ou~1 u, vv .....
Oounty voters additionaloff the challenge of Warren! ly w?l be asked to, ~atlfy
Church of Hidden Valley. !election of three state JudgThe 17 state propositions es, including Paul Peek as
are highlighted by the emo- an associate Justice on the
tion-laced Proposition 14, California Supreme Court.
the initiative to strip the Several local elections tn
Legislature of power to North County and Salinas
pass laws in the field of Valley will confront voters
housing. It would repeal the of those areas.
Rumford Housing Act.
Midnight
Other propositions of ma- Miss Wright said she exjor interest are 15, an in- pects most of the vote
. itiative to prohibit subscrip- counting in Monterey Countlon television; 16, the state ty to be completed around
lottery initative endorsed midnight. Counting in the
by Assemblyman Pattee primary was generally
and 17, the initiative intend- complete at that hour, she
ed to curb so-called "fea- said. adding that the Notherbedding" on railroads. vember ballot is simpler.
Propositions 1, 2 and 3 are ' She anticipates no trouble
bond issues intended to fi- with the voting machines
nan c e acquisition of in Monterey. She said that I
beaches and parks and the Monterey election boards
expansion ·of scho·ol and col- have been well-briefed and
lege facilities. As such, they "I think things should work j
also are of vital import- smoothly."
ance.
Because 'Of the use of the
machines, no partial tallies
County Bond
The $5 million county will be availJ.ble at any
bond issue includes $1 mil- Monterey precin.c;t. Instead,
lion for a courthouse annex all City of Monterey countin Monterey. It also would ing will be done by aid of an
provide funds for expansion IBM computer at the Caliof the courthouse in Salinas, fornia Test Bureau plant.

I
1

v 0 t ers

J
R
Wide I
1

J

GOP, Demo ·chiefs/
Predict Victory
Monterey County's Re- uresidential race in the
publican and Democratic I county would be "very
central committee chair- close. "
men don't quite agree on Bowersox said that State
what's g-oing to happen in Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel)
tomorrow's election.
would win "very handily"
The Herald today called I against his GOP opponent, I
Karl V. Christierson of Sa- St~phen G. Magyar -of Palinas, the GOP chairman cific Grove. Christierson
and Dr. Robert Bowersox saw this contest as "a real
of Monte-r ey, the Democrat- horse race.''
ic leader, for their predic- The Republican chairman
tions as to the outcomes of was more positive on the
races for president, con- congressional and assemgress, state senate and as- bly races. He said that Resembly.
publican Congressman Burt
Dr. Bowersox said that L. Talcott of Salinas will dethe Democratic ticket 'Of feat Democrat Sanford H.
Bolz of Salinas easily ana
Lyndon B. Johnson and Hu- predicted that Assemblybert H. Humphrey would man Alan G. Pat.tee (R-Corcarry the county "over- ral de Tierra) will breeze
whelmi?gly" against the past Irby E. Bourriague,
Republlcan presidential Felton Democrat.
slate of Barry Goldwater Bowersox said that Taland William Mlller.
cott-Bolz and Pattee-Bour-
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Monterey-County's voters
tomorrow will end the 1964
election campaign by balloting in contests from
county supervisor to President of the United Statag.
They also will pass qp a
$5.5 million county bond is1sue, 17 state propositionsr
and if they are residentsr
of the City of Monterey wil~ 1
vote ,on 16 amendments to - - - - - - -- - -the 1925 city charter.
"A\OJ
, More than 64,000 of the: sao.li l'lll{h\ ino PII!J llJA\ SJ,3
county's 75,326 registere~f I 111ooq .liunoA 1! l'lll{A\. nasw
voters are expected to g0c O!A!O 1n1q1noA'. .liu!A'.ll[dsm
to the polls. A· total 'Of 323,~
,precincts will -be open fro~
7 a .m. to 7 p.m.
~
A sidelight feature to th s
election will be the use. o ar

I
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Wide Range or Voters
(Continued from page 1)

state senate term is four improvements at the counyears. Pattee is going after ty hospital and at other
Felton and Rep. Burt. L. his sixth two-year term. He county facilities. A twoTalcott (R-Salinas) against won first in 1954. Talcott thirds vote is needed f-or
Sanford H. Bolz, Salinas has completed his first two- passage.
Democrat.
year term in the House of The majority of the City
Farr is seeking electi'on Representativ:s. .
of Monterey ch~rter amend.
.
Superv1sorial
ments are routme and techfor the fourth time smce he Two supervisorial con- nic-a l, simply included for
1 first was elected in a spe- tests are on the ballot.
purposes of modernizing the
cial election in 1956. The In bhe new 4th District, 39-year-old -charter.
created by the county reap- But at least f,our of the
portionment of 1963, Sea- measures are controversial.
side Mayor Beauford They are Proposition G,
(Andy) Anderson is run- prohibiting a holdover counning against school trustee cilman from running for
Gerald A. McGrath. The mayor; Proposition H, setdistrict inludes Seaside, ting a $20 per month salary
Sand City, Del Rey Oaks for oouncilmen; Proposition
and part of unincorporated I, allowing the waiving of
Monterey.
reading• of ordinances and
In the 1st (North Coun- Proposition P, allowing nonty) District, incumbent residents to serve as ex-ofChester Deaver of Prune- ficio m em b e r s of city
dale a 12-year-veteran of boards.
· the board, will try to stave County voters additionaloff the challenge of Warren ly will be asked to iratify
Church of Hidden Valley. \election of three state judgThe 17 state propositions es, including Paul Peek as
are highlighted by the emo- an associate Justice on the
tion-laced Proposition 14, California Supreme Court.
the initiative to strip the Several local •elections tn
Legislature of power to N'Orth County and Salinas
pass laws in the field of Valley will confront voters
housing·. It would repeal the of those areas.
Rumford Housing Act.
Midnight
Other propositions of ma- Miss Wright said she exjor interest are 15, an in- pects most of the vote
itiative to prohibit subscrip- counting in Monterey Countion television; 16, the state ty to be completed around
lottery in1tative endorsed midnight. Counting in the
by Assemblyman Pattee primary was generally
and 17, the initiative intend- complete at that hour, she
ed to curb so-called "fea- said. adding that the Notherbedding" en railroads. \'ember ballot is simpler.
Propositions 1, 2 and 3 are I She anticipates no trouble
bond issues intended to fi- with the voting· machines
nan c e acquisition of.in Monterey. She said that I
beaches and parks and the \Monterey election boards
expansion of scho·ol and col- have been well-briefed and
lege facilities. As such, they "I think things should work 1
also are of vital import- smoothly."
ance.
Because of the use of the
County Bond
machines, no partial tallies
The $5 million county will be avail-3,ble at any
bond issue includes $1 mil- Monterey precinct. Instead,
lion for a courthouse annex all City of Monterey countin Monterey. It also would ing will be done by aid of an
provide funds for expansion IBM computer at the Caliof the courth-ouse in Salinas, fornia Test Bureau plant.

GOP, Demo ·chiefs
Predict Victory
.Monterey County's Re- uresidential race in the
publican and Democratic county would be "very
central committee chair- close."
men don't quite agree on Bowersox said that State
what's guing to happen in Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel)
tomorrow's election.
would win "very handily"
The Herald today called ' against his GOP opponent,
Karl V. Christierson of Sa- St~phen G. Magyar of Palinas, the GOP chairman cific Grove. Christierson
and Dr. Robert Bowersox saw this contest as "a real
of Monterey, the Democrat- horse race.''
ic leader, for their predic- The Republican chairman
tions as to the outcomes of was more positive on the
races for president, con- congressional and assemgress, state senate and as- bly races. He said that Resembly.
publican Congressman Burt
Dr. Bowersox said that L. Talcott of Salinas will dethe Democratic ticket 'Of feat Democrat Sanford H.
Bolz of Salinas easily ana
Lyndon B. Johnson and Hu- predicted that Assemblybert H. Humphrey would man Alan G. Pattee (R-Corcarry the county "over- ral de Tierra) will breeze
whelmi?gly" against the past Irby E. Bourriague
Republican p re sidential Felton Democrat
'
slate of Barry Goldwater Bowersox said· that Taiand William Miller.
cott-Bolz and Pattee-Bour-
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Monterey County
Election· Turnout

Predicted Heavy
The l\Ionterey County electorate votes Tuesday In the 1964
general election. Polls are to be -open from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
There are 75,326 registered voters in Monterey County, and at
least 86 per cent of them are expected to vote, according to the
*
county elections department.
Here is the local election
"menu":
For Congress, 12th District:
Bmt L. Talcott (R), incumbent,
of Salinas; and Salinas attorney
Sanford H. Bolz (D.)
For State Senate, 25th District: Fred S. Farr (D), incumbent, of Carmel; and Pacific
Grove businessman Stephen G.
Magyar (R.)
For State Assembly, 34th District: AlaJOUli'ced?ct•"ft,,.(R),_ in' cumbent, ,ntimidation that might arise out/
ton busin(•f "Operation Eagle Eye," was
riague (T ,tunched last week by a group
i
g, 1f Democratic Monterey CoWlly
1ttomeys.
F
C
r
or
OtiJ"tiD
.
, district:
P m_s ~ e~1ocratic leaders
1 Deaver re p~edic~g victory by a Demren Cr ci-atic Presidential candidate in
For
onter:ey County for the first
, distri
ne smce 1944, when Franklin
tired
. Roosevelt defeated Thomas
of th
. De~vey. De~1ocralic Central
catio
ommittee chairman R o be r t
And(
. w :sox predicts a "landMai
de for President Lyndon B.
Fi
hnson.
Democratic optimism is based
rgely on two facts: Republican
esidential candidate Ba r r y
oldwater received just 36.5 per
nt of the Republican vote in 1
sing in Monterey County to
w York Gov. Nelson Rockelle1: in the June 2 primary
lection. And Democratic voter
gistration since June 2 has
tstripped Republican registra·011 by 2 to 1.
'
Republican Congressman Burt
Talcott and AsseJl.lblyman
~an G. _Pattee have completely
lisassociated themselves from
G_oldwater for President
.ampaign. On the Republican
ide, only state senatorial canlidate Stephen G. Magyar has
ieen given to proclaiming bis
tdberence to Sen. Goldwater's
;~ r i n c i p l e s during the campaign.
VS
M?nlerey County's D e p u t y
~teg1strar of Voters Miss NoralQ
•ell Wright said that perplexed
oters, who can't figure out
hen or where to vote, or whethr they're eligible to vote, can
!'\ ;, et the answers to their gueso
0 • ions Tuesday by telephoning
~l s"\1,\
~ -al lU-~ }4-6666, 424-7470, 424-5516 01' 424W of0},1}\~7. bef?re 7 p.m. (These are
prmr uqpecial lines to the elections deL--==~
,artment, which will be in use
tiainly because the courthouse
to be closed Tuesday until
p.m., when the switchboard
ill be opened for election reurns.)
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REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
12th

DISTRICT

D E MO C R A T I C

SANFORD BOLZ······ .. ······ .......

0

THE MEXICAN-AMERICAN POLITICAL ASSOCIATION URGES
YOU TO SUPPORT THESE CANDIDATES. THEY MERIT YOUR
VOICE. THEIR PAST RECORDS PROVE THEY TRULY AR E
AWARE, SYMPATHETIC AND WILLING TO
ATTACK TH E
PROBLEMS FACING MEXICAN-AMERICANS TODAY.
GO TO
THE POLLS, CAST YOUR VOTE FOR THEM AND THEY WIL L
ACT AS YOUR REPRESENTATIVE IN GOVERNMENT.

REC U ER DE •I SU FUTURO Y EL DE SUS NINOS DE·

STATE SENATOR

PENDE EN SUS REPRESENTANTES EN EL GOVIERNO.

25th

DISTRICT

D E MO C R A T I C

F R E D S, F A R R, ................ , ..... ,

MEMBER OF ASSEMBLY
34th

0

P R OP OS I T I ON

4 .•.• .• .•••.•. ..• •

~

MAPA WISHES TO REMIND YOU TO VOTE NO ON POR P. 14.
THIS EFFECTS US, MEXICAN-AMERICANS. DON ' T LE GAL·
IZE DISCRIMINATION IN CALIFORNIA.

DISTRICT

I RBY

-- - tit:.ampaign.

\:JU1UWi1Lt:i

lUl

r

lC"lUCUS

On the Republican
ide, only state senatorial cant.idate Stephen G. Magyar has
ieen given to proclaiming his
1dherence to Sen. Goldwater's
~ r i n c i p l e s during the campaign.
t':...S
Monterey County's D e p u t y
:::::----tegistrar of Voters Miss Nora,ell Wright said that perplexed
'<>~·oters, who can't figure out
hen or where to vote, or whethr they're eligible to vote, can
l"'
et the answers to their ques{10\ sm •o:-i 1ons Tuesday by telephoning
m-~~ ~24-6666, 424-1410, 424.551s or 424.
~UI oJ0 ki}'11417 before 7 p.m. (These are
u~ecial lines to U1e elections deLp[OL!
~"~.,., ~rtment, which will be in use
painly because the courthouse
to be closed Tuesday unW
p.m., when the switchboard
ill be opened for election reums.)
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Monterey County
Election· Turnout
Predicted Heavy
The l\Ionterey County electorate votes Tuesday in the 1964
general election. Polls are to be -open from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
There are 75,326 registered voters in l\lonterey County, and at
least 86 per cent of them are expected to vote, according to the
county elections department.
Here is the local election
"menu":
For Congress, 12th District:
Bmt L. Talcott (R), incumbent,
of Salinas; and Salinas attorney
Sanford H. Bolz (D.)
For State Senate, 25th District: Fred S. Farr (D), incwn•
bent, of Carmel; and Pacific
Grove businessman Stephen G.
Magyar (R.)
For State Assembly, 34th Distrid: Alan G. Pattee (R), in1 cumbent, of Salinas; and Felton businessman Irby E. Bourriague (D.)
i
Supervisor Races
, For County Supervisor, first I
' Jdistrict:
Incumbent Chester
I Deaver and agriculturist War- 1
ren Church.
For County Supervisor, fourth
district: Gerald McGrath, retired army officer and member
of the Monterey Board of Education; and Beauford T. (Andy)
Anderson, businessman and
Mayor of Seaside.
For Moss Landing Harbor
Board: Don Coffill, incumbent,
of Moss Landing; and Salinas
businessmen Louis Ottone Jr.,
and Dean Griner.
1

* * *
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All registered voters in the
county will also be voting on a ,
$5.000,0GO county bond issue en- ,
titled "Measure A". If the is- ·
sue passes-by a two-thirds majolity-revenue from the sale
of the bonds will be used to ,
build courthouse annexes in Sal- I
inas and Monterey and improve I
1
the county hospital.
Down in Khtg City the electorate will be voting on a $190,f 000 street improvement bond is• '
1 sue and whether the city's wa- r
ter supply shall continue to be
fluolidated. Monterey voters
are voting on 20 proposed
amendments to the city charter.
And registered voters in the Pajaro, Hall and Springfield districts of North Monterey Coun• ty will cast their ballots in the
Watsonville high school district
unification election.
The U. S. Weather bureau
I predicts generally fair skies and
mild temperatures locally on
election day.
.
Registration S1>lit
l
.Monterey County has its heaviest preponderance of De1nocratic registration s1nce 1950.
There are 41,722 Democrats
(55.3 per cent) and 31,087 Republica~~~leli-.1.¥1ll1,;I in U,e
CO UN
Page 3. Col. 6
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My campaign for election is
based on California's need for
a strong two-party system. We
are now so one-sided that I am
concerned about our future. My
Hungarian immigrant father
raised me to believe these
three preceJ)ts: (1) There is no
such thing as something for
nothing. (2) The harder you

-
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For over nine years I have
been p1ivileged to serve Monterey County in the State Senate
of California. I am seeking re(Paid Political Advertisement)
election on my record of accomplishment and the representaRE-ELECT OUR STATE
tion I can continue to provide
as eighth among 40 senators in
seniority, as chairman of the
Senate Natural Resources Committee, a ranking member of
the education, agriculture, judiciary and election committees
as well as a member of the
joint Senate-Assembly commitFred S. Farr
tee for the revision of our state
constitution.
member of the Sierra Club.
Some of my legislative sue- I am a resident of Carmel and
cesses are establishment of the a Democrat. Mrs. Farr and I
state scenic highways system, have three children, one in colour humane slaughter laws, ob- Iege, one in the Peace Corps
taining an appropriation of $3,- and one in high school.
820,000 for recreational develop- The people are familiar with
ment at the San Antonio dam, my record. I believe they will
securing unemployment insur- re-elect one who has esance for fishermen, obtaining tablished a working relationship
funds for Monterey County Boys with his legislative colleagues,
Ranch, inclusion of Asiloma1' both Republican and Democrat,
Republic:an Committee to Re-Elec:t Senator Farr
in the state parks system, pro- which enables him to continue
Co-Chairmen Sam Chinn, Harry Casey
tection of the underwater ma- representing effectively all the
rine resources at Pt. Lobos and people of Monterey County.
Pacific Grove, obtaining state
'·•'""'
~ ~ - - - o i w \ , , , , . . . _ _ --..,
funds to aid local community •
Stephen Magyar
projects for aged persons and
' work, the luckier you get. ( 3) many other · matters essential 1
Don't complain about something to the o~dered gro"Y1:11 of o~r
unless you are willing to do cou~ty without ~crif1ce of its
something about it.
heritage for scemc resources. ,
Here are two of my com- ~chools and the welfare ?f our
plaints:
~hildren have_ been a pnmary
1. Among the top 10 indushial mter~st of ~une. In , 19~ . at
states, cali.fornia rates NUM- :f'.reSident Eisenhower s mv1taBER ONE in combined state tion I ~erved as a delegate to
the White House Conference on
and local taxes - $4l9.3s f_or Children and Youth. I have been
f
every man, woman and child
in the state. Since 1959, the be- a co~sul~nt to the secretary o
ginning of the Democrat admin- the mten?r, Stewart Udall, on
state tax collec- conservatio~ ma_tters, a_nd I am
1·~tration • total
.
now the legislative chamnan of
o1 tio~s have lll!IlPed 71 _Per cent the national Conference of Comwhile populat10n has
·rJSen
only
. .
.
m1ss10ners
on Uniform state
24 per cent. Dunng the same r
,.. .,,,,.i.
ttly
period personal in,.nm<> t-,...- -,• ,aw!'
"
\
' seq .Jai~Mp1on
"u~g
·xiaUl.J!A ,np
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Monday, Nov. 2, 1964

For over nine years I have
been p1ivileged to serve Monterey County in the State Senate
of California. I am seeking reelection on my record of accomplishment and the representation I can continue to provide
as eighth among 40 senators in
seniority, as chairman of the
Senate Natural Resources Committee, a ranking member of
the education, agriculture, judiciary and election committees
as well as a member of the
joint Senate-Assembly commitFred S. Farr
tee for the revision of our state
constitution.
member of the Sien-a Club.
Some of my legislative suc- I am a resident of Carmel and
cesses are establishment of the a Democrat. Mrs. Fan- and I
state scenic highways system, have three children, one in colour humane slaughter laws, ob- lege, one in the Peace Corps
taining an appropriation of $3,- and one in high school.
820,000 for recreational develop- The people are familiar with
ment at the San Antonio dam, my record. I believe they will
securing unemployment insur- re-elect one who has esance for fishermen, obtaining tablished a working relationship
funds for Monterey County Boys with his legislative colleagues,
Ranch, inclusion of Asilomar both Republican and Democrat,
in the state parks system, pro- which enables him t,o continue
tection of the underwater ma- representing effectively all the
rine resources at Pt. Lobos and people of Monterey County.
Pacific Grove, obtaining state
funds to aid local community .
Stephen Magyar
projects for aged persons and ,'
work, the luckier you get. (3) many other · matters essential
Don't complain about something to the ordered growth of our
unless you are willing to do county without sacrifice of its .
heritage for scenic resources. L
something about it.
Here are two of my com- Schools and the welfare of our
children have been a primary ,
plaints:
1. Among the top 10 industrial interest of "mine. · In 1960 at
,.,,.,
'states, California rates NUM- President Eisenhower's invitaBER ONE in combined state tion I served as a delegate to
and local taxes - $419.38 for the White House Conference on
every man, woman and child Children and Youth. I have been
in the state. Since 1959, the be- a consultant t,o the secretary of
ginning of the Democrat admin- the interior, Stewart Udall, on
istration, t.otal state tax collec- conservation matters, and I am
tions have jumped 71 per cent now the legislative chairman of
while population has risen only the national Conference of Com- '
24 per cent. During the same missioners on Uniform State
period, personal income tax col- Laws. As such I am the only
lection has skyrocketed 143 per Californian to serve on the excent but personal income has ecutive committee of the imrisen just 11 per cent. In five portant interstate legal body.
Democrat years our budget has I am a member of the Seajumped from $2 billion to over side Rotary club, Monterey
$3½ billion. Our bonded indebt- Elles Club, the American Bar
edness - $2.7 billion, is the Association, as well as the state
highest in the nation. Ou!' motto and Monterey County Bar asappears to be charge it - t,o sociations the Commonwealth
our children and grandchildren. Club of San Francisco and trus2. California has 9.2 per cent tee of the Foundation for Enof the U. S. population and 16.7 vironmental Design. Recently I
was named an honorary life
per cent of the total crime
count. Our state's crime rate over local matters.
,1 is 22 per cent greater than that
2. Stop bureaucratic and un•
of New York and Pennsylvania necessary spending so a new
combined. During the last two tax structure will bring in more
years not one major bill to aid industry to create jobs.
law enforcement has been 3. Re-evaluate welfare propassed by the Democrat legis- grams and get tough with prolature. Juvenile delinquency ar- fessional free loaders.. L~t•s get
rests increased 12.2 per cent in people on their feet and keep
one year. Obscene literature is them off aid.
part of this problem so the Re- 4. Work for better law enpublicans introduced six anti-ob- forcement legislation - let's
scenity bills in 1963, a Demo- get some laws that protect the
crat majority killed each one. good citizens instead of the criThree billion dollars is spent minal for a change and enforce
annually in California to com- them.
,., bat crime.
5. Provide equal opportunity
My platform in part is:
with equal responsibility for all
1. Have big people and little and .let individuals achieve- their
government - local control ultimate potential.

My campaign for eleclion is
based on California's need for
a strong two-party system. We
are now so one-sided that I am
concerned about our future. My
Hungarian immigrant father
raised me to believe these
three precepts: (1) There is no
such thing as something for
nothing. (2) The harder you

State Senate Candidates
Give Their Statements

..

Republican Committee to Re-Elect Senator Farr
Co-Chairmen Sam Chinn, Harry Casey
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Ron Heisman
Mr. & Mrs. W. Stanley
Pearce
Tom Twohig
Dr. Daniel Waligora
Carmel Marttn, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Black
Dr. R. L. Branson
Fritz Wurzmann
Walter L. Norwtck
Alice G. Rigdon
Mjr. & Mrs. V. Adams
Mr. & Mrs. F. Lekar
Mr. & Mrs. B. Schwartz
Dr. W. B. Wenner
Mrs. J. Shoeninger
Mr. & Mrs. W Satchell Jr.
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Dorothy Stephenson
Mr. & Mrs. R. D. Strum
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-Miss Pearl Heflin
Mr. & Mrs. G. Fowler
Mr. & Mrs. J. Harkins
Miss Ruth Dodds
Mr. & Mrs. E. W. Viall
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Rossen
Major & Mrs. W. Story
David OsgoOd
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Plaisted
Mr. & Mrs. Richard C.
Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Georges Weber
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W.
Bidwell
George Thomson
Clotilde 0. Dougherty
Mrs. Nellie Lorenz
Mrs. Beatrice Duncan
Dr. & Mrs. Hilton Bialek
Dr. & Mrs. William Reese
Mr. & Mrs. Charles R.
Strathmeyer
Mr. & Mrs. Homer Martine
Marguerite H. Grundig
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Harriet C.
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to $5,000.00 or more-and not pay a penny for six months. You
can pay $10.87 monthly with an interest only loan,-or you can
repay $29.92 with a fully amortized loan for each £1,000.00 you
borrow. And take 37 or 55 months to pay. No credit investigation,
because you're a homeowner.

• • Pay Monthly 29.92
. • . . . • •
57.1 0
•
84,27
••••
. 11 t .44
• • • • • • • 135.36

Call Pacific Plan today. You'll sleep better tonight.
Here are the low low monthly payments:
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4,000.00
5,000.00
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Committee To Re-Elect Senator Farr -

Pete r Ferrante, Chairman

VOTE ABILITY - VOTE FARR [8J

ON NOVEMBER 3rd

- SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR
STEWART UDALL

"One of America's outstanding conservation leaders."

- PRESIDENT LYNDON B. JOHNSON

"Fred Farr's exemplary record in the Senate of California
has earned for him a national reputation as a lawmaker."

- PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY

" . . a strong, experienced legislator."

- THE KING CITY RUSTLER

''Senator Farr, through his several terms in Sacramento, has
gained a seniority and a place on committees that has made
him effective in representing the people of Monterey County.
We think his value to residents of Monterey County as an advocate on local matters outweighs any purely partisan political
considerations. For that reason we urge the retention as state
senator of Fred Farr."

- MONTEREY PENINSULA HERALD

"The Senator has done an excellent job of representing his
constituents ... He has not failed those who re-elected him four
years ago. In fact, his record has been a growing asset. We
endorse him and urge his re-election to another term."

- SALINAS CALIFORNIAN

"State Senator Frederick S. Farr ... ranks eighth in seniority
and perhaps first in effectiveness. His outstanding record of
legislative accomplishments compels both respect and support.
Monterey County will not find a better, harder working or
more accessible Senator than Fred Farr."

VOTE ABILI
VOTE FAR
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Fund

• $3,600,000 San Antonio Dam Recreation

• Fishermans Unemployment Insurance

• Scenic Highway System

• Point LobosaPacific: Grove Marine Gardens
Preservation

• Formation of Separate Junior College Dis•
trict on the Monterey Peninsula

• Asilomar State Parle

• · State Aic:I for Boys Ranch i11 Salinas

• Shrimp taking in Monterey Bay
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A Man On
the move ..

ELECT
''Steve''

State Senator, Monterey County
Magyar for State Senate Committee, Robert C. Littlefield, Treasurer
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CITIZENS FOR
GOLDWATER

Mr. & Mrs. James R.
Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. Dean Griner
Mr. & Mrs. S. V.
Christiersen
Mr, Kenneth Baggett
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Baird
Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Chapman
Mr. & Mrs. James Fanoe
Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Strong
Mr.s. Sue Stelle
Mr. &Mrs. Jack Flannery
Mr. & Mrs. L. E. Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Vince Moore
Mrs. George Marsh
Mr, & Mrs. Ward McClellan
Mr. & Mrs. Jean C. Renault
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Rust
Mr. & Mrs. Don Suggett
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Willrodt
Miss Rosemary Linde
Mr. Charles V, Cole
Mrs. Patrick Hazel
Mr. & Mr.s. Robert Todd ·
Mr. & Mrs. Virgil Frizzell
Mr. & Mrs. Bud Rawit:zer

Mr & Mrs._Ge_grge Coehlo
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Mr. Bert Kerns
Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Whetstone
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Rush
Mr. Gordon Mclane
Mr. Jack T. Baillie
Mr. H. Ross Njaa
Mr. Ted Barrera
Mrs. Verne Bryan
Mr. Jeffrey Bedell
Mr. Wayne Odekirk
Mr. Lee Brewington
Mr. Jimmy Porta
Mr. C. M. Bryggman
Mr. George A. Peter-sen
Mr,s. Virginia Carr
Mr. H. C. Quistgard
Mr. Stewart J. Cox
Mr. Harry Rhodes, Jr.
Mr. Christy Dunken
Mr. Dennis Robinson
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Elliott
Mr. Homer Ryan
Mrs, Beatrice Friedrich
Mr. Louis H. Schallich
Mrs. Ruth Feldman
Mrs. Peggy Stocks
Mr. Melch Flores, Sr.
Mr. Stephen Sutterford
Mr. Jack Gibbs
Mr. & Mrs. H. Sabin
Mr. Carl W. Gilkerson
Mr. Wm. Simon, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Gray
Mr. Carlos J. Sloan
Mr. & Mrs. S. F. Greer
Mr. Eric Seastrand
Mrs. Estelle Hollenstain
Mr. Dick Sbrana
Mr, Bert Heppes
Mr. Arthur Tognietti
Mr. Everett Hillard
Mr. & Mrs. Vitaly
Mr. Warren Hine
Volmensky
Mr. Mike Hughes
Mrs. Ethel Weybret
Mr, Herbert Jeanicke
Mr. Jack E. Wilmoth
Mr. Steve Keil
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Muhly
Mr. & Mrs. J, Gus Lalla:zde
Mr. Gregorio C. Aquino, Jr.
, Mr. Eugene F. Lapp
Mr. Gary Morano
Mr,s. Lucille Leavell
Mr. & Mrs. Richard
Mr. Albert Lee
McClellan
1 Mrs. Barbara Latham
Mr. & Mrs. Coy Swindle
Mr. Walter E. Mean
Mrs. E. E. Harden
J
Mr. Robert Maxand
Mr. Jo,seph Rubin
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Vote Ability
Vote Farr.· ~

on November 3rd

-SECRET.A:RY OF THE INTERIOR, STEWART UDALL

"One of America's outstanding conservation leaders."

-PRESIDENT LYNDON B. JOHNSON

"Fred Farr's exemplary record in the Senate of California has earned
for him a national reputation as a lawmaker."

-PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY

• a strong, experienced legislator."

-THE KING CITY RUSTLER

"Senator Farr, through his several terms in Sacramento, has gained
a seniority and a place on committees that has made him effective
in representing the people of Monterey County. We think his value
to residents of Monterey County as an advocate on local matters
outweighs any purely partisan political considerations. For that reason we urge the retention as state senator of Fred Farr.''

-MONTEREY PENINSULA HERALD

"The Senator has done an exceUent job of representing his constituents ••• He has not failed those who re-elected him four years ago.
In fact, his record has been a growing asset. We endorse him and
urge his re-election to another term."

-SALINAS CALIFORNIAN

"State Senator Fredrick S. Farr ••• ranks eighth in seniority and
perhaps first in effectiveness. His outstanding record of legislative
accomplishments compels both respect and support. Monterey County will not find a better, harder working or more accessible Senator
than Fred Farr."
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Resolution of the California Legislature UrgCongress to Establish Reasonable Quotas
:he Importation of Beef

Fund

$3,600,000 San Antonio Dam Recreation

Fishermans Unemployment Insurance

• Scenic Highway System

Point Lobos-Pacific: Grove Marine Gardens
Presenation

Formation of Separate Junior College District on the Monterey Peninsula
J

• Asilomar State Park

• State Aicl for Boys Ranch in Salinas

Committee to Re-Elect Senator Farr, Sam Chinn, Jim Bardin, Paul Aurignac, Peter Cailotto, Co-Chairmen
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• Shrimp taking in Monterey Bay

LEGISLATION BENEFICIAL TO MONTEREY COUNTY
AUTHORED BY SENATOR FRED FARR.

RE-ELECT STATE SENATOR
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Monday, 6:30-6:45 p.m.
Monday, 6:40-6:54 p.m.
Committee to Re-Elect Senator Farr ... Henry Fulton-Sam Chinn, Co-Chairmen
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Magyar ror State Senate Commitlee, William H. Shervey, Chamnan

STATE SENATOR
Monterey County

"STEVE"

A Man on the Move ••.

Will Vote NO for you

MAGYAR

Farr votes with Brown

Brown wants higher Taxes

TAXPAYERS

needs the Voice of Monterey County

SACRAMENTO

(Paid Political Advertisement)

•

(Pald Political Advertisement)
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A Manon
the move ..

LECT
"Steve"

State Senator, Monterey County
Magyar for State Senate Committee, William H. Shervey, Chairman
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bltk,. l
of Yau to glv, h;,,;
Y•u, c•mP1oto <nd •••t••••·' "•d •u>P•<t ., thi, " "•

u,.,......

u,,. •«•

With the greatest admiration,

·w~~-

Sincerely,

G. 13. Parkinson
Cha fr man_

~

'

A Manon
the move ..

,,

''Steve

State Senator,

County

Magyar f or State Sena t e Comm1·+tee ' W,•11 •,am H. Shervey, Chairman

/J//(~ttdr
-

If- 3-Pr;- - -

Heavy

I

IPeninsula
Turnout

for your support of my campaign.
I apologize to the thousands of
voters whose names were omitted
from our endorsement ad in Saturday's Herald. Space would not permit listing all of you. Be sure and
vote today.

By EARL HOFELDT

Sincerely,
STEVE MAGYAR
Magyar for State Senate,
Robert C. Littlefield, Treasurer.

(Arlhul' ~IcEwen photo)

The Cami
Tony Ching, Ed;to,

/

r.

The voting devices are in '
use
in every Monterey pcllOne of the first voters to appear at La Playa Hotel
polls early today, State Sen. Fred S. Farr, incumbent ing place but no where else
Carmel Democrat, bands his ballot to a precinct lin the county.
There were some reports
official, Coi. C. Austin De CamJ>.
of voting· "shennanigans" in
the Seaside area but apparently they were minor
and isolated.
One report came into Sea- I
side Democratic headqm,,r• '1
ters from a woman workinii;
as a maid in Carmel who
said a man had offered her
$1 to vote for Barry Goldwater for president.
There also were reports
that some Seaside voters
were being told over the
phone that unless the Y
brought their registration
·receipt slips to the polls
they could not vote. Another report involved two
women in Seaside who said
they were told before going
to the polls that they could
not vote if they had not
Ivoted in the primary.
In Salinas, Jean Porter
Thompson, county chair- 1
(Continued on page 2)

I

/-3~

By SUE VIVELL

I

Salinger to the U.S. Senate.
Salinger was a 2 - 1 victor
over opponent George Mur- 1
phy.
Students also voted to
"retain" Congressman Burt
L. Talcott· who, like Salinger, rolled up a 2 - 1 vic-1
tory over his opponent,i
Sanford Bolz. §tat,e &n. I
F ~ n d Assembly------==--==::::;:;;..,:;;:: man Alan G. Pattee were
also "re-elected" by similar
jmargins.
As expected, MHS students soundly "defeated"
Proposition 14. They also
rejected Proposition 16 dealing with the state-controlled lottery - and approved the anti-pay_ TV
bill, Proposition 15.
Wednesday's voting highlighted a week of vigorous
campaigning by Monterey
High students which saw
1actual debates on the candi-J
and propositions.
I•dates
Performing the task of
1 counting ballots and verifying election returns was a
committee comprised of
Bob McCulley, Janis Gata,
Cynthia Harris,
Lindy
Moore, Terry Bliss, Bruce
Runyan, Sue Vivell, Charlene O'Donovan, and Lynn
Carroll.

Monterey Only

Farr Casts His Ballot

Monterey High Students
'Re-elect' Lyndon Johnson
Nearly a third of the Monterey High student body
braved rainy weather to
"elect" Lyndon B. Johnson
president in a mock national election held last
Wednesday. Johnson tallied
a 2112 - 1 victory over Sen.
Barry M. Goldwater.
In other contests, MHS
voters "returned" Pierre

Brilliant sunshine today
greeted Monterey Peninsula voters who responded to
the polls in the 1964 national
election with a near-record
38 per cent noon hour turnout.
The noon response was
only slightly behind the 39
per cent response recorded
on the Peninsula for the
1960 Nixon-Kennedy election.
Meanwhile, voting machines in Monterey's 37 precincts were being well-accepted. A number of election boards were checked
and few reported any problems with the "Votomatic." t

(Arthul' McEwen photo)

1

,Magyars Early Voters

(3

Among tbe first 50 ,.-oters today at Precinct 20 in Pacific Grove are Stephen H. Mag·yar, Republican contender for the State Senate, and his wife, Peggy.
They are watched by Mrs. Rex Dunipace, a precinct
inspector, as they put their ballots in the bag, (More
local elcctilJn photos on Page Five.)

(This number shall be tom off by
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LY NDON B. JOHNSON, for President
Democratic
HUBE RT H. HUMPHREY, for Vice President

I
BARRY M. GOLDWATE R, for President
IRepublican I
WILLIAM E. MILLER, for Vice President
, for President I
I
____
,

VOTE FOR ONE PARTY

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS

Business Executive

GEORGE MURPHY, Republican

Unit ed States Senator

P IER RE SALINGER, Democratic

United States Senator

I
I

Yolefor One

CONGRESSIONAL

1

FOR THE STATE BEACH, PARK, RECREATIONAL, AND HISTORICAL FACILITIES
BOND ACT OF 1964. This act prov ides for
a bond issue of one hundred fi fty million dollars
($150,000,000) to be used to meet the recreational
requirements of the people of the State of Calif~rnia
by acquiring and developing lands for recreational
purposes.

10

•

STATE SCHOOL F UND. Senate Constitut ional Amendment No. 9. Repeals provision requiring that proceeds from sale of lands
g ranted to State by United States for school
support, estates of persons who have died
without a will or heir, and money granted by
United Stales for sale of land in State be kept
in a perpetual fund with interest therefrom

MEASURES SUBMITTED TO VOTE OF VOTERS

>.TA

YES

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS: To vote for a candidate of your selection for the office of Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, the office of Presiding Justice, District Court of
Appeal, First Appellate District, Division Two, or the office of Justice, District Court of Appeal, First Appellate District, Division Two, stamp a cross (+) in the voting square after the word "YES,"
to the right of the name of the candidate. To vote against that candidate, stamp a cross (+) in the voting square after the word "NO," to the right of the name of that candidate.
To vote for any other candidate of your selection, stamp a cross(+) in the voting square next to the right of the name of that candidate. Where two or more candidates for the same office are
to be elected, stamp a cross(+) after the names of all the candidates for that office for whom you desire to vote, not to exceed, however, the number of candidates who are to be elected. To vote for all of
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party and its presidential and vice presidential candidate, is a vote for all of the electors of that party, but for no other candidates. To vote for those electors who have pledged themselves to vote for a
candidate for President and for Vice President of any party not qualified to participate in the election write in the names and party of those presidential and vice presidential candidates in the blank space
provided for that purpose. To vote for a person not on the ballot, write his name under the title of the office in the blank space left for that purpose. To vote on any measure, stamp a cross(+) in the voting
square after the word "YES" or after the word "NO." All marks, except the cross (+) a re forbidden. All distinguishing marks or erasures are forbidden and make the ballot void. If you wrongly stamp,
tear or deface this ballot, return it to the inspector of election and obtain another. On absent voter ballots mark a cross (+) with pen or pencil.
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, for President

BARRY M. GOLDWATER, f~r Presi~ent
WILLIAM E. MILLER, for Vice President

IRepublican I

LYNDON B. JOHNSON, for President .
IDemocratic
HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, for Vice President

VOTE FOR ONE PARTY

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS

I

1

Yolefor One

I

I

I

--.---

NO

YES

Shall WAKEFIELD TAYLOR
be elected to the office for the term
prescribed by law?

For Justice, District Court of Appeal,
First Appellate District, Division Two

Shall DANIEL R. SHOEMAKER
be elected to the office for the term
prescribed by law?

NO

YES

NO

YES

For Presiding Justice, District Court of Appeal,
First Appellate District, Division Two

Shall PA UL PEEK
be elected to the office for the term
prescribed by law?

2

provide capital outlay for construction or improvement of public schools.

7

NO

C

YES

9

ties, except as provided by Legislature, shall
be subject to general laws relating to supervisorial district boundary adjustments.

NO

I

COUNTY SUPERVISORIAL DISTRICT
BOUNDARIES. Senate Constitutional YES
Amendment No. 3. Provides that all coun- ,_ _

of superior court judges when only incumbent
files nomination papers applicable in counties
with more than 700,000 people rather than
counties with more than 5,000,000 people.

SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES: ELECTION
IN COUNTIES OVER 700,000 POPULATION. Senate Constitutional Amendment No. 21. Makes procedure for election

s

___,___
YES

vides Legislature may authorize investment of ,
moneys of any public pension or retirement
fund, except Teachers Retirement Fund, in
NO
stocks, shares or other obligation of any corporation.

PUBLIC RETIREMENT FUNDS. Assembly
· Constitutional Amendment No. 13. Pro-

provisions authorizing retaliatory taxation on YES
out of state insurers; provides that when California insurer has imposed on it by laws of
another state or country a greater tax, obliga- 1 - - 1 - tion, or restriction than an insurer of such
state or country doing: business in California
has imposed on it by California, then CaliforNO
nia may impose such additional tax, obligation,
or restriction on insurers from such other state
or country.

TAXATION: RETALIATORY TAX ON OUT
OF STATE INSURERS. Assembly Constitutional Amendment No. 27. Revises

6

YES

NO

12

letes requirement that city electorate must approve transfer and performance of municipal
functions by county officials; validates any
agreements for performance of municipal
functions by county officials heretofore made
pursuant to general law.

PERFORMANCE OF MUNICIPAL FUNCTIONS BY COUNTY OFFICERS. Senate
Constitutional Amendment No. 25. De-

11

10

sion requiring that proceeds from sale of lands
granted to State by United States for school
support, estates of persons who have died
without a will or heir, and money granted by
United States for sale of land in State be kept
in .a _perpetual fund with interest therefrom

NO

YES

NO

YES

13

Shall the County of Monterey incur a bonded BONDS
indebtedness in the principal amount of -YES
$5,000,000 for the object and purpose of acquiring, constructing and completing the following county improvement, to wit: Public
county buildings necessary for the proper administration and to carry on the work of the
county government comprising court house annexes in Monterey and Salinas and kitchen,
dining room and food preparation facilities
at Monterey County Hospital; furniture, fix- BONDS
tures, equipment, apparatus, machinery, lands, -NO
easements, and rights of way; site improvements; and other works, property or structures
necessary or convenient for said County improvement?

(County Buildings for Court House
Annexes and County Hospital)

A

I

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

COUNTY MEASURE
COUNTY MEASURE (A):

17

clares state policy on manning trains. Provides
that Award No. 282 of Federal Arbitration
Board on manning of diesel powered Creight
trains shall be effective in California, and that
no state law or regulation shall prevent a railroad from manning trains in accordance with
federal legislation or awards pursuant thereto,
or collective bargaining agreements. Rcpe.1ls
initiative provisions on crews required for
freight, mixed, or work trains, and right of
State Public Utilities Commission to determine
number of brakemen on all trains, and repeals
other legislation concerning crews on certain
kinds of trains.

RAILROAD TRAIN CREWS. Initiative. De-

16

monthly drawings. Creates State Lottery Commission of three members appointed by Governor, with supervisorial powers over licensee
permitted to conduct lottery. Commission shall
issue only one license to conduct lottery; original license to go to a named private corporation
for a period of 10 years; licensee to pay annual
fee of $500.00 for each county in State. Commission shall print and sell $2.00 tickets to licensee for $1.74; 74% of money received by
Commission appropriated for public education;
26% to be used for expenses of Commission
and prizes.

LOTTERY. Initiative Constitutional Amendment. Provides for statewide lottery with

15

clares it contrary to public policy to permit development of subscription television business.
Provides no charge shall be made to public for
television programs transmitted to home television sets. Contracts inconsistent with free
transmission made after effective date of Act
or still cxecutory arc void. Act docs not apply
to community, hotel, or apartment antenna systems, or non-profit educational television systems. Injured person may seek damages or injunction for violation of Act. Repeals Sections
35001-35003, Revenue and Taxation Code, relating to subscription television.

TELEVISION PROGRAMS. Initiative. De-

14

division, or agency thereof from denying,
limiting, or abridging right of any person to
decline to sell, lease, or rent residential real
property to any person as he chooses. Prohibition not applicable to property owned by State
or its subdivisions; properly acquired by eminent domain; or transient lodging accommodations by hotels, motels, and similar public
places.

SALES AND RENTALS OF RESIDENTIAL
REAL PROPERTY. Initiative Constitutional Amendment. Prohibits State, sub-

submission of constitutional a mendments,
whether proposed by initiative or Legislature,
which name private corporations to perform
any function or have any power or duty. Dedares that any such amendment submitted to
or approved by the electorate at the 1964 ~enera! election or thereafter shall not go into
effect.

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS: NAMING CORPORATIONS. Assembly Constitutional Amendment No. 12. Prohibits

vide for or authorize local agencies to give relief from property taxes where property is
destroyed by fire, flood, earthquake or other
act of God after lien date, and property is located in disaster area proclaimed by Governor.

•--P-R_O_P_E_R_T_Y_T_AXA--T-IO_N_:_R_E_L_I_E_F_IN_E_V_E_N_T---11--1..--1•
OF DISASTER. Assembly Constitutional YES
Amendment No. 10. Legislature may pro-

__,__

I

YES

amount of property widow of veteran may 1 NO
own and still receive exemption.

VETERANS' TAX EXEMPTION FOR WIDOWS. Senate Constitutional Amendment No.15. Increases from $5,000 to $10,000

s

4

as requirement that no veteran or survivor
shall be entitled to the veterans' tax exemption
of $1,000 unless the veteran was a resident of
California either or both at the time of entry
into service or on the effective date of this
amendment. Widow or surviving parent eligible for exemption on effective date of this
amendment shall not lose exemption because
of amendment.

VETERANS' TAX EXEMPTION: RESIDENCY REQUIREMENT. Senate Constitutional Amendment No. 14. Provides

bond issue of two hundred sixty million dollars
($260,000,000) to provide capital outlay for construction or improvement of public schools.

AGAINST THE STATE SCHOOL BUILDING AID
BOND LAW OF 1964. This act provides for a

3

FOR THE STATE SCHOOL BUILDING AID BOND
LAW OF 1964. This act provides for a bond issue of
two hundred sixty million dollars ($260,000,000) to

($380,000,000).)

a bond issue of three hundred eighty million dollars

AGAINST BONDS TO PROVIDE STATE COLLEGE, JUNIOR COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY FACILITIES, AND TO PROVIDE
FUNDS TO MEET THE BUILDING NEEDS
OF THE STATE, INCLUDING FACILITIES
TO CARE FOR MENTALLY RETARDED AND
MENTALLY ILL AND NARCOTICS CONTROL, CORRECTIONAL AND FOREST FIRE
FIGHTING FACILITIES. (This act provides for

($380,000,000) .)

a bond issue of three hundred eighty million dollars

FOR BONDS TO PROVIDE STATE COLLEGE,
JUNIOR COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY FA~i~~E/e:ifWmlil~RGoi~:D:u~sT~
STATE, INCLUDING FACILITIES TO CARE
FOR MENTALLY RETARDED AND MENTALLY ILL AND NARCOTICS CONTROL,
CORRECTIONAL AND FOREST FIRE
FIGHTING FACILITIES. (This act provides for

a bond issue of one hundred fifty million dollars
($150,000,000) to be used to meet the recreational
requirements of the people of the State of California
by acquiring and developing lands for recreational
purposes.

BOND ACT OF 1964. This act provides for

. ~ .----------==---------------------'---•
ort:.::£110, .. .n• » .a:a:.:u::a:vao1011.o xz:avx:a;:a:x

1

a bond issue of one hundred fifty million dollars
($150,000,000) to be used to meet the recreational
requirements of the people of the State of California
by acquiring and developing lands for recreational
purposes.

STATE SCHOOL FUND. Senate Constitutional Amendment No. 9. Repeals provi-

MEASURES SUBMITTED TO VOTE OF VOTERS
FOR THE STATE BEACH, PARK, RECREATIONAL, AND HISTORICAL FACILITIES
BOND ACT OF 1964. This act provides for

_• ;,

Yole for One

Yolefor One

•For Associate Justice of the Supreme Court

JUDICIAL

IRBY E. BOURRIAGUE, Democratic
Contractor

ALAN G. PATTEE, Republican
Member of the Assembly34tb Assembly District

Member of Assembly
34th District

·sTEPHEN G. MAGYAR, Republican
Buildin_g_ Contractor

FRED S. FARR, Democratic
State Senator for Monterey County

State Senator
25th District

STATE LEGISLATURE

SANFORD BOLZ, Democratic
Attornex

BURT L. TALCOTT, Republican
United States Congressman

Representative in Congress
Yolefor One
12th District

·

GEORGE MURPHY, Republican
Business Executive

PIERRE SALINGER, Democratic
United States Senator

United States Senator

CONGRESSIONAL

To vote for a candidate of your selection for the office of Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, the office of Presiding Justice, District Court of
Appeal, First Appellate District, Division Two, or the office of Justice, District Court of Appeal, First Appellate District, Division Two, stamp a cross (+) in the voting square after the word "YES,"
to the right of the name of the candidate. To vote against that candidate, stamp a cross (+) in the voting square after the word "NO," to the right of the name of that candidate.
To vote for any other candidate of your selection, stamp a cross(+) in the voting square next to the right of the name of that candidate. Where two or more candidates for the same office are
to be elected, stamp a cross(+) after the names of all the candidates for that office for whom you desire to vote, not to exceed, however, the number of candidates who are to be elected. To vote for all of
the electors of a party, stamp a cross(+) in the square opposite the names of the presidential and vice presidential candidates of that party. A cross(+) stamped in the square opposite the name of a
party and its presidential and vice presidential candidate, is a vote for all of the electors of that party, but for no other candidates. To vote for those electors who have pledged themselves to vote for a
candidate for President and for Vice President of any party not qualified to participate in the election write in the names and party of those presidential and vice presidential candidates in the blank space
provided for that purpose. To vote for a person not on the ballot, write his name under the title of the office in the blank space left for that purpose. To vote on any measure, stamp a cross(+} in the voting
square after the word "YES" or after the word "NO." All marks, except the cross (+) are forbidden. All distinguishing marks or erasures are forbidden and make the ballot void. If you wrongly stamp,
tear or deface this ballot, return it to the inspector of election and obtain another. On absent voter ballots mark a cross (+) with pen or pencil.
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Pierre Salinger I
Concedes His
Defeat in S.F.

Prop. 14

By Bob Barnes

THE BETTER HALF

,~

Posses by
1 Million

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

business end of the movie
industry.
Later today, Los Angeles
was to start counting more
than 90,000 absentee ballots, which normally run
heavily Republican.

I

port of the traditions set up
by the founding fathers." i
In approving Proposition COi
14, the state's voters relj ected pleas from leaders
of both political parties,
1
Remaining Votes
labor unions and churches
The only significant numto defeat it.
bers of votes left to be tal''Remember, my bill is based on a very expensive medical
/
With returns from 20,864
lied were in Los Angeles
education, not only for myself, but also for my three
of
31,498 precincts, Propoand Orange counties where
little boys someday."
sition 14 was winning by
Murphy was running al- - - - - - 2,152,742 yes votes to 1,132,most 2 to 1 ahead; and San - - - - 882 no.
Diego, which gave him a
Asks Program
steady 20,000-vote edge.
Returns from 27,479 of
Brown called on the Gal- bo
31 ,498 precincts gave Murifornla Real Estate Assn., Sc
phy 3,079,720, Salinger 2,- ,
which championed the in890,282.
itiative, to "come forward '
Salinger, who served the
late John F. Kennedy and
now with suggestions and fa
programs for solving the ,
President Johnson as press j
secretary, was appointed in
lctiscrimination which it pro- W
1
(Continued from page 1)
August by Democratic Gov. !
J fesses to abhor and which
Edmund G. Brown to serve
it claims can be eliminated M
out the unexpired fivewith voluntary efforts."
County Bonds
month term of the late
The initiative nullifies the
Democratic Sen. Clair Enstate's controversial Rum- S
No
Yes
gle.
ford Act, passed narrowly Ca
18,138
39,019
Murphy went into the
in the closing minutes of to
fray facing a Democratic
the Hl63 legislature, which the
State Propositions
bulge of 1.5 million against
outlaw.ed racial discrimina- 1 Fo
him.
Prop. 1, Bonds, be~tches, parks ............................ WON tion ln about 70 per cent no,
Prop. 2, Bnnds, colleges .......................................... WON of the housing in the state. the
Going beyond simple re- \
' Prop. 3, Bonds, schools ............................................ WON
peal, it also assures own- Fa
P1·op. 4, Veterans' exemption ................................ WON ers "absolute discretion" to for
Prop. 5, Wicl·>WS' exemption .................................... WON refuse to rent, lease or sell Jo
Prop. 6, Retaliatory tax ...........,................................ WON property to any person for I pr
Prop. 7, Retirement funds ...................................... LOST any reason, and bars future be
Prop. 8, Judges election .......................................... WON housing discrimination stat- , m
utes by either the state or on
1
Prop. 9, Su11ervisorial boundaries ........................ WON
local governments.
R
Prop. 10, School lan!l fund ...................................... WON
The real estate and apart- th
(Continued from page 1)
Prop. 11, County-city functions .............................. WON 1ment house owners associ- ' Al
the election, a car was Prop. 12, Disaste1· tax relief .................................. LOST ations had said the Rum- se
parked out in front of the Prop. 13, Anti-lottery amendment ........................ WON lford law was "forced housDemocratic headquarters ' Prop. 14, Houshig initiatiYe .................................... WON ing" instead of "fair hous- B
Ing" as its backers had
ondFrer:1tont befaringha plac- Prop. 15, Ai:ti Pay-TV .............................................. WON labeled
it, and deprived
ar on 1 s roo whic urged
the s upport of Johnson, Prop. 16, State lottery .............................................. LOST owners i:,f basic property ·
Humphrey and McGrath. I Prop. 17, Anti-featherbedding ................................ WON Irights.
I
Most of the voters in Sea- - - - - - - - - - - side are Democrats.
,m
This morning the candi·
dates were removing their
I tu 10 0
rts · a
many signs posted throughOwner Obtains p
out
the
district.
McGrath took his signs
t.a
down wearing a slipper on
Clue to Thefts
p
one foot. Asked a bout it, he
said he has an infected toe.
Patricia Ramsey report- I~
He received the infection
,
ed
to Monterey 'police that I a
while campaigning door-to- (Continued from page 1)
over the past month, sev- h
door.
dent, who has served 354 (Continued from page 1) , eral items have been taken f
days since the assassination build the Peninsula annex ' from her Studio of Arts at o
Marina Girl, 14' of President John F . Ken- Iand about 18 m O n t h s to1701 Wave St.' a~d ye~terday v;
•
nedy, s aid early today in build the Salinas a n n e x, sh~ talked to a Juvenile who I b
Reported Missing, Austin ' Tex. ' that no words 1Mansfield
estimated.
said she. knows who has
•
•
been taking them.
were adequate "to really This timetable w o u 1 d L t t ·t
t 1
she
~ -----·• ,n..J A...,..a....~ .J
_ . ~ . ,._ .,_ ..1 .......,,_ nla.c.e cmnnle.tin n£ thA.
a es 1 ems s o en.
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·A t a Glance
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'Team' Reelected

How Peni1

Pattee and
Farr Win

'--

II

I

I

.,, I

I

41

That Monterey County
"team" of Democratic
State Sen. Fred Farr and
Alan G. Pattee of Corral
RE·publican Assemblyman
'Alan G. Pattee of Coral
de Tierra is going back to
Sacramento.
Both men won reelection
yesterday - Farr in some~hing of a fight and Patte·e
in a breeze that has become traditional in his bids
for election.
Farr defeated acoustical
tiling contractor Stephen
G. Magyar of Pacific
Grove in the 25th senatorial
district of Monterey County by 38,199 to 26,146. While
the victory margin was by
a landslide 59 to 41 per
cent, Magyar did better
than many expected and
hung fairly close to Farr
1n the early counting.
Fourth Time
It was the fourth time
the 54-year-old Farr has
been elected to the Senate.
He was first elected in a
special election in 1955,
then was reelected to fouryear terms in 1956 and 1960.
Pattee, fun-loving and
outspoken and quick to rise
to the cause of a controversial issue, apparently
can do no wrong as a campaigner.
This year he worked hard
on behalf of Proposition 16,
the state lottery initiative.
It went down to an overwhelming defeat. But his
espousal of this unpopular
measure didn't hurt Pattee.
Almost 2 to 1
In the two counties of the
34th Assembly D i s t r i c t
(Monterey and Santa
Cruz), Pattee defeated Felton contrac.tor Irby E.
Bo!1rriague QY 70.,423 to 35,422, virtually 2 to 1.
Pattee's margin in Monterey County was 42,775 to
20,156. In the county the
lottery initiative was defeated 40,415 to 20,066.
" C!a"t" CrM '"4County,
L _,, '

Del Monte
Pacific: Grove

!

•

Carmel Woods
Pebble Beach
Point, Lobos
Seaside
Marina

,

Outlying*
TOTAL
Rest of County
COUNTY TOTAL

I
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>

8,7281
514 ;
6,379
972
84 I I
3, 192 1
2,9161

7, 129!1
42911
5,178
812 1
780·1
2,598 ,
2,403 (1
750,I
1,88911
1,77211
5, 193 11
1,51911
658 !1

938 1
2,288 1
2,234\
6,7101
1,9321
938 1
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I
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1/1

I

2,272 4,691 I 3,640
149
200
207
2,131 2,909 , 2,125
446
542
251 I
308
403 l
285
1,248 ;
803
1,210
237
360 '
356
379
1,1961 609 1
567
862 ,
837
3,454
1,374, 3,825
849
4321 1,048 ,
395
1901 451

>,

..

.:

0.,

:a

:i
3,295
276
2,794
360
425
1,567
499
1,470
I ~180
1,750
617
254

j 38,582 ! 31,110 I 12,041 1 18,218, 14,211 I 6,144
136,734 1 34,9861I 12,602121,b43 ji 17,393 17,065
175,326165,09bll 24,643I 39,861 : 31,604 33,209

*Includes Palo Colorado, Big Sur, Tularcitos, Sand City, Fort Ord and c
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State Sen. Fred Farr, Democrat of Carmel, and Assemblyman Alan Pattee, below, Republican of CorralDe Tierra, beam happily at victory parties last night
after each was assured reelection.

President Johnson c
I .

Pebble Beach, CarlTlel
Only Areas for Barry

President L y n d o n B. showings ag·ainst EisenhowJohnson yesterday became er in 1952 and '56.
the first Democratic presi- President Johnson did a
dential candidate in 20 mite better in the Salinas
years to carry Monterey Valley than on the PeninCounty.
sula. He carried the letHe defeated Arizona Sen. tuce land by 21,643 to 12,Barry Goldwater by 39,861 602. On the Peninsula, his
to 24,643 - along the same margin was 18,218 to 12,041.
ti d al wave proportions Pebble Beach handed
which developed through- Goldwater his biggest plum.
out the rest of California They favored him by aland the nation.
most 2 to 1, giving the AriOnly the rock-ribbed Re- zonan 1,196 votes to 609. But ,
publican communities of even this substantial mar- 1
fo't8Pt Beach. Carmel and1 1rin ls less than Republican_'._
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By EARL HOFELDT
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SALINAS - State Sen. Fred·
Farr (D-Carl!lel) ran up a hugei
vote of confidence in his race
for re-election in the 25th Dis-,
trict.
. Far~, who was running for
!us third term, received 38.199
votes to 26,146 for his Republican opponent, Monterey businessman Stephen Magyar.
1 Magyar, who entered the race
reluctantly, said in a statement\
~onceding to Farr that he had 1
Just entered the political arena
and "I'll be back in the races
again."
-I

I

I

Team 1 Reelected

Voting Machines

Pattee and

Human
Element

1

Farr Win
Again
By EARL HOFELDT

That Monterey County
"team" of Demo c r at i c
State sen. Fred Farr and
Alan G. Pattee of Corral
nc-publlcan Assemblyman
Alan G. Pattee of Coral
de Tierra Is going back to
Sacramento.
Both men won reelection
yesterday - Farr in some,hing of a fight and Pattee
In a breeze that has become traditional in his bids
for election.
Farr defca ted acoustical
tiling contractor Stephen
G. Magyar of Pac 1 f i c
Grove in the 25th senatorial
district of Monterey County by 38,199 lo 26,146. While
the victory margin wai; by
a landslide 59 to 41 per
cent, Magyar did better
than many expected and
hung fairly close to Farr
In the early counting.

!llontrng ll}ruinsuln i.~eru{i)

Wed., Nov. 4, 1964.

Slows Tally
The machine performed
nobly but w.as no match for
the inability of man to cope
with a long list of paperwork.
This was the story of last
night's "great experiment"
in Monterey in which vote
returns from Monterey's 37
precincts were run through
an IBM computer at California Test Bureau.
The machine counted the
city's 7,129 ballots in only
24 minutes. Unfortunately,
however, the ballots were
a long time in getting to the
machine. Consequently, final results in Monterey
were not available much, if
any, sooner than in other
county precincts where tallying was done via the con(Herald photos)
ventional election board
method.
It was 11 o'clock when
State Sen. Fred Fair, Democrat of Carmel, and As- Monterey's vote was final,
semblyman Alan Pattee, telow, Republican of Corral · four hours after the polls
De Tierra, beam happily at victory parties last night closed.
after er,ch was assured reelection.
The paperwork involved
in a great number of steps
needed to prepare the baltots for transmittal to CalTest proved extremely confusing to election officials
in the precincts. Some precincts completed their work
in 55 minutes but one precinct did not complete its
tedium for 3 hours andi 5
minutes.

1-lappiness Is Winning

Fourth Time
It was the fourth time
the 54-ycar-old Farr has
been elected to the Senate.
He was first elected in a
special election in 1955,
then was reelected to fouryear terms In 1956 and 1960.
Pattee, fun- loving an d
outspoken and quick to rise
to the cause of a controversial issue, apparently
can do no wrong as a campaigner.
This year he worked hard
on behalf of Proposition 16,
the state lottery initia tive.
It went down to an overwhelming defeat. But his
espo1.1sal of this unpopula r
measure didn't hurt Pattee.
Almost 2 to 1
In the two counties of the
34th Assembly D i s t r i c t
(Monterey and Santa
Cruz), Pattee defeated Felton contractor Ir b y E.
Bo•irriague QY 70)423 to 35,422, vinually 2 to 1.
P attee's margin in Monterey County was 42,775 to
20 ,156. In the county the
lottery initiative was defeated 40,415 to 20,066.
In Santa Cruz County,
Bourriague r a n slightly 1
better but still lost 27,648
to 15,266.
Pattee, in the blush of
early victory last night,
thanked the voters, then
talked of responsibility of
GOP legislators to the Re- - - publican Party.
Modern Party
"Ma ny of us ," he said ,
"have bucked a t r e n d
which we felt was disastrous f o r the Republican
Party . It Is up to us to
pick up the pieces and run
a modern party on the
basis of sound legislation
based on this century, not
on the last.
"I plan to take a very
active role with my colleagues who were reelected
to see that the party moves
forward In a modern and I
progressive way as the
Conservative Party in Canada did ."
Pattee, 50, f I r s t was
elected to the Assembly In
1954. He defeated Farr
that year. He has been reelected to two-year terms
on five occasions since,that
time.
I
Farr today said, "I'm I
very grateful for the confidence In me shown by the
Monterey County voters. I
want to thank all those who
supported me and assure
them that I am looking forward to returning to Sacranvmto and serving them ,

(Herald pbotol

Mechanical Election Tally Clerk
County officials and experts of the California Test night to tally the v,tes cast In Monterey. Spectators,
Bureau discuss the "brain" of the computer used last , foreground, 11eer through the observation windows.
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Peninsula Carries County for Murphy

.
.
.
,
Sen. Pi e r r _e Salmger, earned. Monterey County ned the four areas by 4,80~ ble Beach, Murphy s camwhose mother llves in Car- by a slli:n 1,605 votes, the 1to 2,065-mm:e th~n enou~h paign chairman on the Monmel, yesterday lost Monte- result bemg 33_,~09 to 31,604. to offset Salmger s margm terey Peninsula, t O day
rey County to George MurTradition
throughout the rest of Mon- th nk d everyone in the
phy-because of a powerful He would not have won terey County.
a e
.
Res_ult: at Cal-T~st , the vote for Murphy in Carmel, the county, however, had it The Monterey Peninsula area for th e1r 5 u PP ort
machme sat and waited.
Pebble Beach, Carmel Val- not been for solid backing as a whole favored Murphy which enabled the former
Outside of problems in ley and Point Lobos.
in the tra:ditionally Repub- by 16,144 to 14,211. But in Hollywood actor to triumph
getting the special ballots Murphy, winner in a tight lican areas to the south of the Salinas Valley and the in the county.
into the computer, the ma- lrace for Salinger's seat, the City of Monterey.
rest of the county, Salinger Salinger's. mother, Mrs.
chine went well. The "Vo- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Carmel, the valley, Point had a thin advantage of 1Jerome Salmger Carlson,
tomatic" was well accepted G
S
US Sh Id ILobos and Pebble Beach 17,393 t() 17,065.
Icould not be reached for
at the polls and there ~~re 1 roup ays · ·
ou gave Murphy a margin of l
Chairman
comment. She had worked
only. a few complaints from j Overhaul Colleges
better than 2 to 1. He car- Mrs. John Clancy of Peb- hard in her son's behalf.
1_ _ _ _ _ _
voters.
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SALINAS - State Sen. Fred i
Farr (D-Carmel) ran up a huge
vote of confidence in his race
for re-election in the 25th Dis-•
tricl.
_Farr_. wbo was running for
his tlurd term, received 38.199
votes to 26,146 for his Republican opponent, Monterey businessman Stephen Magyar.
Magyar, who entered the race /
reluctantly, said in a statementl
~onceding to Farr that he had[
Just entered the political arena
and "I'll be back in the races 1
again."
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"I hope now that the election is over that we C a n
make some progress as far
I as the meningitis situation
at Fort Ord is concerned. I
ha ve invited several congressmcn to come out.
Some may come, some
may not. I think this is an
Army medical problem and
no.w that the political sea-
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able behalf.
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Congressman and .Mrs. Burt Talcott of Salinas exchange happy grins in front of The Herald's election
, board during the count last night. Talcott had little
trouble turning back the threat of Sanford Bolz in
1 ~::oi;•
their race for the House.
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How Peninsulans Voted on Election Day

/ cinct, a Democratic Part~
accused a me~bei
============tl of the John Birch Society
- ··· · ·· J;a,; · I • J of pollticking In the polling
place and the Birch memO ' ber charged that the Democrats had illegally parked I
car, liberally covered
with sign.s and placards for '
Democrats, within 100 feet
""Ill
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Congressman and l\lrs. Burt Talcott of Salinas exchange havpy grins in front of The Herald's election
board during the count last night. Talcott had little
trouble turning back the threat of Sanford Bolz in
their race for the House.

Victorious Couple

•

• for Andy
ICh eenng

President Lyndon B. showings a gainst EisenhowJohnson yesterday became er in 1952 and '56.
the first Democratic presi- President Johnson did a
dentia l ca ndida te in 20 mite better in the Salinas I
years to carry Monterey Valley than on the PeninCounty.
sula. He carried the letHe defea ted Arizona Sen. tuce la nd by 21,643 to 12,·
Barry Goldwater by 39,861 602. On the Peninsula , his
to 24,643 - along the s a me margin was 18,218 to 12,041.
t i d a l wave proportions
Pebble Bea ch ha nded
which developed through- Goldwater his biggest plum.
out the rest of Ca lifornia They favored him by a land the na tion.
most 2 to 1, giving the AriOnly the rock-ribbed Re- 1zona n 1,196 votes t o 609. But
publica n communities of e ven this substantia l marPebble Bea ch, Ca rmel and gin 1s· less than R epublican
surrounding areas favored candidates usua lly earn in I
j
the GOP challenger.
Peble Beach.
A total of 65,096 Monterey
Bare 6 votes
County voters, includi~g Carmel clung t o the R e- 1
absentees, cast ballots m publica n but just by a ba re ,
t~e 1964. presidential elec- 1six votes. Goldwater won
tion. This was a record I 1,248 to 1,242. Goldwater
number.
took Ca rmel Valley by 1,86.3 per ce.-t
210 to 1,105 a nd Ca rmel
The percentage turnout Woods by four votes, 360 t o
of the county 's 75,326 r eg- 356 .
istered v_oters was 86.3 p e r Pacific Grove, norma lly
cent, This was 2 per cent Republican,
flocked
to ,
less t~an the response ~or Johnson by almost a thou- j
the Nixon-Kennedy election sand votes. Seaside, the ·
of 1960. It made a most ac- Democratic stronghold,
curate forecaster of County went for Lyndon by almost
Registrar Norabelle Wright 3 to 1 _ sweeping Goldwa who predicted a turnout of ter by 3,825 to 1,374. Mon- 1
86 per cent for yesterday. terey gave Johnson a bet rHera !d photo)
Back in 1944, the late ter tha n 2 to 1 edge, 4,691
Franklin D. Roosevelt to 2,272.
swung Monterey County by Goldwat er's poor show2,000 votes against Tom ing was no sur prise. E ven B_eauford T. (And!) Anderson, newly elected _super.
Dewey. But Dewey came GOP diehards had written ! visor of the 4th D1~h'1ct, hears the cheers of lus sup.
back to bag the county in off Monterey County after j porters as the results of the close election became
1948 against Harry Tru- he lost the county to Nelson decisive early this morning. At the right looking at
man and since th~n the Eis- Rockefeller in the primary I Anderson, ~ho is the :ffiayor of _Seasi_de, _is his hap1>y
enhowers and Nixons kept by more tha n 6,000 votes.
wife, Phyllis. Immed1afoly behmd him 1s Della P a tthe county in the RepubliNo Further Effect
tullo, wife of, Councilman John M. Pattullo who is
can fold.
_ The Republican presiden- expected to s uccet>d Anderson as mayor of Seaside.
_But Barry blew ~he win- 1tial candidate's weak show(See page 1 for story.)
mng streak. And big.
ing had no effect on . othe:·
Less Than Adlai
GOP candidates i-unning loHe picked off only 38 per cally. Assemblyma n Ala,1 1
cent of the county's vote G . Pattee and Rep. Burt L.
against Johnson's 62. His Talcott won handily, U .S. ,
performance was far worse Senator-elect George Murtha n Adlai Stevenson's phy carried the county and
state senatorial candidate
Stephen G . Ma gyar did
somewhat better t han expected against a tough incumbent, Democrat Fred
Farr.
Reports of possible troubles at the polls did not
materialize. There were no
"slowdowns" attempted in
the Sea side area .
There were some minor
fusses, such as compla ints
that cars bearing political
bumper stickers and placards were parked too close
to polling places.
In a New Monterey precinct, a Democratic Party
worker accused a member
,. of the John Birch Society I
of politicking in the polling
place and the Birch mem- 1
ber charged that the Democrats had illegally parked I
his car, liberally covered
with signs and placards for •,
Democrats, within 100 feet
of the polling place. The
Democrat f in a 11 y drove
away and there was no fu:·ther difficulty.

Pebble Beach, Carmel
Only Areas for Barry
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>4,42B 1,650 f5 31 3,08 1
1,982 4,279
1
303
105
248/
171
11 2
295
3,350 1, 3 14 , 2,7661 2,2 18
1,426 3,394
588
162
28 I
409
260
509
1
1
540
169 ·
395
3 12
20 4 ~8 1
1,596
72 9 1,363 1, 15 1 ,
557 1,892
1,627 - 6 14 1,253 1, 103
561- 1,707
490 - 2 15
427 ;
30 8
141-574
1, 175- -608 . 1,258 ~ 3
394 1,366
1~206
459
9-14
836
341-1,3 68
3,370 1, 104 2,285 1 2,775 • 1,8412,982
1,036
333
9 1O
541
585
826
46 3
126 ,
246
385 183_ _4_14
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Page Five
alonfrrry J rnit1!11tla i~rntli'l
I
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R ep. Burt L. Ta 1 c o t t i son is over we can get the
(R-S a I i n a s) yesterday fort back on a regular ba- 1
crushed Democr atic oppo- sis."
!lent Sanford H. Bolz of Sa To Continue
1
lina s to win a s econd term 1
in the House of R epr esent- , Talcott said h e has n o t 1
heard of any plans to keep I
a tives .
For t Ord clos ed d u r ! n g
The 44 • year - old forme r J anuar y.
:-1onter ~~ County supervi- 1 " I have been assur~d that
sor car u ed each of t h e the fort will continue muse
' fou r coU?tles i~ t~e 12th that the Army prefers t~
Congress10nal District.
nse It for recruit training I
The four · county r esults because this is what it is
(with 40 r u r a l precincts designed for and is why the '
m is sing in San Luis Obispo Ar my has made its big inj
County a nd two precincts vestment there. "
uncounted in San B e n ! t o · H e said he does not th ink
County) :
the changes in pa r ty ranks
T alco tt 90,762 ; Bolz 55 ,- should make much differ300.
en ce in Washington. He
County Ta llies
s a id. that h e feels s o m e
A breakdown by c O u 11 • medical care ~ r o g· r a m
. ties :
short of the Kmg • Ander'
son (Medica re) program
I,159Montere;
- Talcott, 42,· will be adopted.
; Bolz ~2,909.
.
Cong ratulations
S an t a Cruz - T a Ic o t t ,
26,935; Bolz 16 680.
Bolz today in defeat co:1.
.'
gra tula ted Talcott and said
1
San Ltus. Obispo - T a 1- that he felt h e (Bolz) waged i
cott 18.131, Bolz 13,510.
a "noble and hio•h level
San Benito - Talcott 3,- campaign in good taste and I
: 537; Bolz 2,201.
on Mr . Talcot t's record ...
Talcott 's winning r at 1 o I He said h e feels that the
was 62 t o 38 per cent , vote "demonstr ates pri_slightly ahead of his pace marily tha t being an incum1in 1962 when he defeated bent is a tremendous ad- ,
Willia m Kirk Stewart of vantage and even more
P a cific Grove. The Manta- than t hat in this congresna · born Talcott was a re- , sional distr ict at least-and
placem ent ca ndidate in '62. I think i<n California as a
being n a m ed by a GOP whole-Democratic regiscaucus upon the death of tration does n' t mean DemoAssemblym a n Glenn E. , cratic votes-even in t}>,is
Coolidge of Santa Cruz, t he election when the swing to
•winner of the primar y.
Democratic
registr ation
Talcott won yester day de- , was tremendous. "'
spite a 22,000 Democr atic
Gratitude
regist r ation a_dvantage in
Bolz expr essed h is gra tithe four counties .
tude to all of his ca mpaign
Strongest Fight
workers who , he s a i d, ,
Bolz, a lthough h e m ount- worked "over and beyond
E'd the s tronges t c ampaign the call of <iuty . . . fo r long
1of a ny Democratic ca ndi- , hours and long days . a nd '
date in the loca l c ongres- long mon ths .
siona l distr ict in a deca de j " I feel far worse for
misfir ed in his a t tempt t ~ them than for myself and ,
unseat Talcott by linking the m emory of their devo. l
Ta lcott to Ba rry Goldwater tion a nd their faith in me
a nd ultr a • conservatism. 1sha ll con tinue to warm my
A four - year resident of hear t long after the pain of1
Monterey County, the for- dis a ppointment ha s · fa ded
mer Wa shington , D .C. lob- and been for gotten."
by!st was put to rout in virtually a ll Peninsula a r eas.
He made his best sh owin g
in Seaside wher e he w a s
defeated 2,775 to 2,453.
In other Peninsula communities , Bolz was defeate d genera lly along the line
of 2 to 1.
Ta lcott sa id today he wa s
" ex tremely pleased a n d
deeply appreciate a ll the
work many people did Democra ts , independents
and R epublica ns.
Upgrading
" Every office - holde r
should t ry to upgrade politics in ca mpaigning. My
workers did this. I a m
p r o u d of the campaign
waged by t hem for me before I got here from Washington a nd also aft er I was
a ble to campaign In my
own behalf.
"I hope now th at the election is over that we c a n
m a ke some progress as far
as the meningitis situation
a.t Fort Ord is concerned. I
ha ve invited several congr essmen to come out.
Some may come, s o m e
m ay not. I think this is an
Army medical problem a nd
now that the political sea -

'Talcott Scores

Bolz's ijid Crushed

President Johnson Sweeps Monterey County

Monterey
Del Monte
Pacific Grove
Presidio Terrace
Del Rey Oaks
Carmel

-8,7281 7,129 11
514
429
1 6,379' 5,178
972
812
841
780
' 3, 192 1 2,598 '
2,916 2,403 i•
938,
750
1 2,288 1 1,889il
i 2,234 i 1,772 '
1
1 6,710 5,193
1,932 ' 1,519
1 938 1 658 1
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How Peninsulans Voted on Election Day

•

4,325 1,587'/ 4,487 1, 766 •
3 19
76 .
305
104
3,38.6 1,105 3,41 2 1,282 1
5481 169
584
I 64 1
495
17f/- -50~
16 1 I
1,77 I , A96 1,825-1 - 556ii
Carmel Valley
1,5171 3571I 1,674,
601 /:
CarmelWoods
520
155
544 /
168
Pebble Beach
1, 346
396ii 1,2841 53 1 1
Point Lobos
1,3 19
300 / 1,331 '.
365 ,
Seaside
2,9951 l,508 i1 3, 187 j 1,322 1
Marina
933
408 I
9 11 1 439 /1
Outlying*
44 1
116 1
441 1 152 11
TOTAL
/ 38,582 31,IIOi; 12,041 1 18,218 1, 14,211 16,144 20,207 9,836. 17,210 12,970 20,7391 8,782 7 19
637 1 3,865 3,847/1 19,9 15 6,845 120,493 / 7,611 20,1 69 7,588 15,877 13,893
8,58 7 20,087
Rest of County
i 36,734 j 34,986 j 12,602i 21,6431 17,393 ' 17,065 1/ 21,952 13 ,073 20,989 13, 176 / 22,036 11 ,374' 3,601 4,819 1 494!
286II 19,104 I 1,293 /I 18,719/ I 1,860 20,890 9,932 20,972 12 ,700 12,079 20,328
COUNTY TOTAL
, 75,326 j 65,096 '. 24,643 j 39,861 ll 31,604 33,209 142,159122,909:' 38,199126, 1461/ 42,775 ' 20, 156 1 4, 3201 5,4561; 4 .3591 4.13J /1 '3QOIQ i IA llA l lQ?l? I I Q 4 /
. __ -- ,- · . , ·-,·-- ; _; ,::: ; : : .~:- 11, 41,059 11,52oi1 36,849 20,593 ' 20,000 40 ,41 5
*Includes Palo Colorado, Big Sur, Tularcitos, Sand City, Fort Ord and absentees.
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Prop, 11 (Performance of . 1
panll.nl Jopa.,w S,O!ln{O ;t1i' municipal f _u n C •ti On
·01m10 IOJ+UOO qprq '13 oil by county officers) - Yes
~ ~ ~ - - - - ' .uao'l3fp'13 dn uado oi pa+U'\3.tt.138,030; No 13,024.
/ I
~~~ _
~~f"™h'BtI+ doqs 1lumaq '13 JOJ, Prop.12 (Taxation relief) , uoneondd'B U'\3 U.ft\OP paum1 -Yes 34,799; No 21,595.
S'Bq aamunuoo 1l u ls u a:: Prop. 13 (Naming corpor-n V - (Idfi) NOCTNO'I ations in amendments) HO aJ'f/ s,ag
Yes 34,712; No 17,441.
From AP and UPI
Prop. 14 (Sales and rental
SAN FRANC ~
of property)-Yes 36,849; California lotter/~ta~-:!:;!nctf~r a privately operated
· ·o~oso sm No 26,593.
Pro
e n yesterday's election.
16 wn· ,
~~~ 1-nr 'aJnnnop1!'13 JO .ra1s1u1u1 Prop. 15 (Pay TV)-Yes Sweepsfa:kes '~0 r~ci~ ~o~ldl' have g.iven the American
+U'BlS!SS13 a1.n f.q P!Ol S13J\ 40,559; No 20,902.
· losing by better th~n 2 e icense to run a lottery was
1
iuaw'B!I.t'Bd '1uaw a A o .r I Prop. 16 (Lottery) - Yes
·
"'-~~~~~~~,J -rur pui::r papuaiui JOJ u'l3u 20,066; No 40,415.
i 1 Vote for_p_rcpositions at 11:30 a.m. PST:
1
1111011 n .:creation bonds, yes 2,563,236, no
11 •
L ~
Ot:1.11 .1aqp3.r saAJM Anq oi pas
Prop. 17 (Train crews)-) !
4 4
~ uaaq aA'BtI +OPlS!P nqw: Yes 38,690; No 22,282.
1
'
' ; ·.
.
2 33
• s 'BAU.I"" m s.raw.rer uu
-----,
-$ o nu.hon construction bonds yes 2 658 490 no
·
'
.n.
·
"
•
1 396 484
'
'
' '
-!JJV 01 SU'\301 iueutU.laAOu ,tU 1'""'4. <11.lf v+ ~~ .. v- -v,e
_ '
' ,.·.
o
· .
r:
~-Mllln:
..
-(dV) 'BAUa}I 'rn:O'HIVN 1-uas 'B s.rnaA 91 'Aa.rqdwnH
i:ru.,,,on scllc,~l bonds, yes 2,722,779, no 1,153,753.
'tiff ntrngJrt1t11!,Ulaf!1rn. . ,
·
lJaqnH ·uoI+'B!SI~a1 .roreru
. terans exemp<1on, yes 2,510 974 no 1 159 898
~ Wed., Nov. 4, 1964. 20
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By WILLIAM J EAT
~.
UP•.,,
saA!M Su!Ang suoo1 JO qonru Jo ·.taa~12ua J~ltIO 6--IWnido.ws'
exemp_ti'jn, yes 2,050,i81,' no 1'.557'.688:
;,
.
..
..,.~
surance retaliatory t ~
2582
a pres·ct
t·
1
UOl+'BlS qO.t'l3ase.r ~mpgnq pa{ '.ft\Ot{S a1!U'13.IQ reuOl+'BN
-----aqi pu'l3 dJq.M. AHJOf'Blll SH 7 Ret·
ax, yes , ,033, no 694,879.
en ial preference
W~HINGTON (UP: aqJ. 'A'BPOl P!'BS lJOdai 'B aq1 JO .rn2'BU'l3lll 'I'BlQ
,;agqM'BJOJ+SO! s'l3q a+'Buas aqi S'.1liJ.
-l,97~~;:~11t funds investment, yes 1,409,356, no '. f~~mary last spring, JohnPresident Johnson pu 'Jl.IOM '.j.'13 azaanbs aqi 1lun
SUIM omaa
AZ13I +tI~1.tUMop aq oi 2mo~
,:s1 n :lfU!til I inq daa1s 8-Judo-es e' t'
•
or
corraled between 80
gether a rare combln: •+911 e.t'8 sJa}l.tO.ft\ aomo ue
.
·su.rn•a.t ur I
a.ran.tt.. 'spU'BISI ur2 s,auoAU'B qmis!P O+ +U'B.ft\ 9 "upeb1·v·~ ·~? Jlonb, .vesd l,'.770,244, no 1,427,136.
~s• ~nd 90 per cent of the vote
of R
bl"
•
' "
....
·
•
,. , ,. 10 0
--o
r.,ona
oun anes yes 2 357 485
714 891
m the same
' · ·
aq•• uo 0•ou•sra
-.tTA eq•• o0• Alllll'B'
' 736 no
' 1' 634' 741
no
• · • where the. sPre c inc ts
craticepuv t ican f and D 1• •WOM. - (Idfi) NOCTNO'I MO!S "ro srs'Bq
·
· •
· " s1q
· a"'B'
·• • i,uop I MOU}! •no,~ "·c +" lA d'l3 IO-School la n ct f ur, ct , yes 1,709
o ers rom c;
6 IJ. D s 'I pl<>"
u1 p'BeI 'B p1eq 'ourp uen, 'Ai::ps.tnqT uo•2U"'S'BM. S,ll }!U!l{+ L, . paqso. ,.aJq 11-Countie· pe1·f .
·t- f , . '
, , .
\Tl·
egregation!st
farms 1
d
· c.c. g,n
... •
...
""
•
,....
, Q
.,
or m cr Y unct10ns -:yes 2 233 983
. governor bad
1 1::1 •u
' s urns an sub
"·
.. , •
' 9 -.t'Bu.ras: U'BS UIOJJ .1eu1!1udl oi umia.r oi sui::1d Aa.tqd -wnH ltI.a!UP!lll .rauu s.rnoq
820,413.
'
• '
• , no m
run well
to route Sen. Barry Gol1
______
-w-eo mueiea 'B 'l'BAQ 'M. -wnH 'qou'BJ uosuqor aq1 +'13 woo.rn'eq 1aioq 'B U! aoua 12-Disaster bx relief yes 1 136 889
ds 1
2 6
ter.
..laAM'BT o~am ua}I S13 pa1!U'Bt{Oun U!'Blll.l.l '.j.l{1llU 'l3 pu'B /i.i::p 'B .ranv -1pn'B A.taaqo inq A.t'Ba.M. 'B I13-Anti-lottery amendment 'yes' 2 40r~5~· ;~ t~·99
it
836
Johnson did _better. u-es '13
'u-eraqM. u 11u 1n~ PIIlOM uon'l31larap asnoH all+ ·u1JJ'BdW'l30 1nJssaoons sJq llu1sseJ.ppe Anu-eqdwnp.r, 14-Ho~sing in,tiati~e, yes 3:239,537'. no'1,745 ,340_• • ·;l11 1
a_ny Democratic pres1 JeAo iopism qigf: eq1 ui uon ui Sl'BJoowaa eq1 .tOJ ui~ pa2'l3M Aa.rqdwnH qoJqM u1
apnspu'BI 'B dn 2urnd 15-Antr-pay telev1s10n initiative, yes 2,806,402, 110 1 298 ly
tial contender in the -oa1a-e.1 1!UJUUJM Uj a1qno.11 -l'Blll Sl-EZ '13 l'Bt{l pa.t'l3.ldd'l3 9U'l3Id eqi "' .lOPJ'BM. Add'BH .) .l .) It\ Sl'B.IOOWaa q~noqi
120.
'
'
,- of I
urbs. and recei~ed r amn pi::q uosnM. qos: +! 'pua eqi pa.,'Bau 1unoo aq.r,,, u1 s'BxaJ. .roJ 1luJa'Ba1 -T'B uonoa1a aq1 apaouoo 16-Leg_alized lottery, y es 1,198,971, no 2,864,622 _
st ,
unammous backmg J
'!l'l3Jl u1lrndm'Bo aq-i uoh'Buo1ssa.11luoo
all+ sv e.rn;i:eq daa1s ;i:o smoq JnoJ 01 ~u1snJa.t 1q1!1u +S'B! paq 0117-Antr-featherbeddmg initiative yes 2 4l4 237 . n 0 1r,
the nation's Negroes,
1fOJQ .raq10Jq pauio[ 'aamw ,
·pp1sm tI'H.Z U'Bl!l ssa1 pue anns .t1aq1 ~uaM oq.tt.. '.rnie.tt..PIOO AJJ'BS:
1,624,904.. __
'
' '
'
1m
He 3:Iso scored extre1 -woo u2J'BdW'l30 l'BUO!SSa.t~ s,sa1a~uv SO'I mo.tJ uonoa1a .tOJ palJ'Bdap Aaq1 S'\3 an.M.I uas .rnJ aq1f llun.r'Bd '13 tI+!M
--~.1,1uo11can rival would 34 per cent of fn ___at
well m traditionally
-uoo dOO aq1 JO ui::w.,!'BtIO -e.r '}{aas 011ou pep1oap U'BW s1q pu'B W!l! pa}{ueu Aaq.r, a+'BlS awoq S!tI ua1 aH lt I undercut social security •pared to a 30 e vote compublican farm strongh 'uosn.M. qos: ·da'H uaq.tt.. •nounoo Al!O se1a1iuv SO')'. ·au2'8dlll'l3l!O pu'B 1 a J J n q
"· Aouap1sa.1d aqi wo.rJ :l~ ' ~n~ be reckless with Amer- publican s h O
~ent
1
taking the D a k O t "'tu'B.l+ .1aq+0Jq,, '13 Jo S}{O'Bl .1aw.toJ pu'B l'B.toowaa 'B papMo.to 'B qn.tt.. a1a1daJ uo11 A'BM'B l'133q1J'Baq 'B,, pui::1s ll ica s nuclear arsenal.
years ago.
g
1
Io w a, Kansas, Nebra, -'l'B eq1 paAJAms un.raaa 'Jani::q}{JUS: ·o na.raA:::iI ·da'H -'B.zqe1ao .&.10101a 'B pepuai oi ai'BpU'BW 2u1ru1eqM.taAO ~
Didn't Pay Off
In Milwaukee
.
New Hampshire and , U'BA
·+'Bas l'BUOJssa.r1luoo uaqM +U'BO'BA uar +'Bas 'l3 .tOJ "1'13 A.l.tqdmnH S'B uroo.tn'Bq U'\3 ueA!~ 'A'BPO+ uosuqor ~I Goldwater's charges of bama Gov Geo~w:ere Alamont. It was the first t .tneu ueqi aq+ UJ'B1l 01 Z96l U! 981'18 01 t89'68 JO U!~.t'Blll 'B p.ap.MOJO 'B JaAo paqo+'B!t\ 1uap1sa.td JO ap1s em 0+ t- 1loose morality in the John- lace made· dee ~n/· WalVermont has gone De pa+'BaJap aq woqM 'uosnM. Aq 'og 'au'BS: UIOJ. U'BWAlq s.ue~'\3 uazop 'B 1noqv &au A.1.tqdwnH 'H +JaqnH son administration also did,
P
oads in
eratic since the Grand :l{O!CT .taAo AJOP!A +'BadaJ -ruessv a+'BlS onu.roowaa
·ase;mns 'B ui qwoq 'B 1oa1a-1uap1saJd eo1A-(dV) to not seem to pay off a t the
Party was founded in 1 'B ;io pamss'\3 S'BUL Anuarnd. pai'BeJap a:l{oauia'H 'su.mie.r _1Ju1:iions s,auoawos JO :lfSJ.1 ·uunl\I
'SI'IOdV:::i!NNIW Ii- polls as he had hoped.
Major Setbacks
;di:: '+'13.r~owea 01Ja1a U'BS 'B reiomo~n JO S!Sl'lq 3 til uo
~s / His partia l victory in the
0
The President's m~JU,un.raaa Ul3Ji. 1auon ·da'H
- -- - ~ ~~~:~::.s~::-:- :.:'13;:~
r- 1South could be attributed
setbacks came in five deep Democratic
northern
indus-1years ago.
Ithe p res1·cten t'. n Chicairo ,1'-.>',
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VlHU i:l,llwli- ,partly to his a ttack
.
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fornia
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where Goldwater picked up
47 electoral votes.
Most observers interpreted this as a reaction to
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The President's mi
setbacks came in five d
South states - South C:
lina, Georgia, Alaba:
Mississippi and Louisiar
where Goldwater pickec
47 electoral votes.
Most observers interp
ed this as a reaction

Major Setbacks

WASHINGTON (UP]
President Johnson pui
gether a rare combim
of Republican and D1
cratic voters from cl
farms, slums and sub
to route Sen. Barry Gol1
ter.
Johnson did better
any Democratic presi
tial contender in the
urbs and received n
unanimous backing f
the nation's Negroes.
He also scored extren
well in traditionally
publican farm strongh
- taking the D a k o t
Io w a, Kansas, Nebra:
New Hampshire and 1
mont. It was the first t
Vermont has gone De
cratic since the Grand
Party was founded in 1
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Propos~tion O,__referei:ce
Prop. 3 ($260 mi 11 i O n
to deposit of city momes school aid bonds)-Yes 41 excluding holidays, Yes, 299; No 15,613.
'
4,988; No 940.
Proposition P, non - resiPr~p. 4 (Veterans ta_x exIdents on city board, yes emption)-Yes 41,086, No
17 •136 ·
F,666; No 3,083.
' Proposition Q, to follow
P1·op. 5 (Tax exemption !
state law in "conflict of in- for widows)-Yes 35,307; 1
terest," Yes 4,410; No. l,· No 21,921.
201.
Prop. 6 (Retaliatory tax
Proposition R, emergen• on out-of-state insurers)- i
cy powers for mayor, Yes Yes 42,130; No 11,070.
. Prop. 7 (Investment of re- I
4,158; No 1,567.
Proposition s depositing tirement funds)-Yes 26,·
of funds, Yes, 4,798; No 963. 428; No 27,789.
Proposition T, extend• . Prop. 8 - (Election of
ing of city lease minimum, JUdges)-Yes 32,561; No
Yes 4,087; No 1,553.
, 19,419.
Proposition
U,
suits I Prop. 9 (~uperviso:-ial
against city employes, Yes , boundary adJustments) - ,
4,591; No 1,177.
!Yes 41,795; No 10,021.
'
Prop. 10 (State s c h o o 1
fund)-Yes 28,474; No 27,902.
'
Prop. 11 (Performance of
municipal fun c ti on s
by county officers) - Yes
38,030; No 13,024.
Prop. 12 (Taxation relief)
\-Yes 34,799; No 21,595.
Prop. 13 (Naming corpor- 1
ations in amendments) Yes 34,712; No 17,441.
Prop. 14 (Sales and rental
of property)-Yes 36,849;
No 26,593.
Prop. 15 (Pay TV)-Yes
40,559; No 20,902.
Prop. 16 (Lottery) - Yes
20,066; No 40,415.
Prop. ·17 (Train crews)Yes 38,690; No 22,282.

I

J

,r~ lica's ~~~:~; ;:~e~~:'yeI:~~f;;ukee, where Ala,i.:1 Goldwater's charges of. bama Gov. George c. Walt. ,loose morality in the John- lace made deep inroads in
I
0
On
son administration also did
to not seem to pay off at the
iii• poll~ as he_had_hoped._
~s His partial victory m the
The voters of the City of The outcome was surpris- ratio of approval was 79 to
.
.
~- ' South could be attributed j
Monterey
approved
12 ing since there had been 21 per cent.
. Wi th one possible excep- !i- ,p_artly to his attacks on the
of 16 amendments to the little pub Li c argument . A rundown on the vote: twn, _Monterey County _vot•
size of the federal_ govern- I
city's 1925 city charter.
against the ineasure. The Proposition F, changing e~ with the rest of Cal~for- ;;;,-=~-Three of the measures defeat was by a narrow date of election: Yes 5,270; ma on the 1: propositions I
rejected bore a controver- 66 votes.
No 1,180,
on yesterdays ballot.
sial hue before the election. One measure of some Proposition G, prevent- The possible exception ls
These were:
controversy carried. It ing holdover councilman Proposition 12, which proProposition G, intended was Proposition I, to allow from running for mayor, vides for tax relief for propto prevent a holdover coun- the council by four-fifths Yes 2,536; No 3,287.
erty owners in disaste:· I
cilman from running f o r vote to waive the reading of Proposition 11, $20 per I areas ..
mayor.
lengthy ordinances. T h e month council salary, Yes, The measure was ap- 1
Proposition H, providing proposition cleared by 56 2,190; No 3,686.
proved by more than 13 000
a $20 per month salary for to 44 per cent.
Proposition I, waiving of votes in Monterey cou'nty
council n:~mbers.
. j · The rest of _the propos1- ordinance reading, Yes, 3,- but was losing by a slight j
Propos1bon P, allowmg tions were routme and tech- 191; No 2,471.
margin statewide on the
non-residents of the city nical for the most part, in- Proposition K, raising basis of incomplete returns
to serve in an ex-officio ca- tended to update obsolete limit on expenditures, Yes this morning.
.
The final unofficial totals
pacity_ 01:1 city boards and passages in _the charter. 2,850; No_ ~,916.
commissions.
Election Dates_ . . . Propos1tion L, amendmg for Monterey County were
Narrow Defeat
One measure of s1gnifl- titles, Yes, 3,712; No 1,940. listed as follows.
Also spurned by the cance which carried w a s Proposition M, deletion
·
voters was Proposition K Proposition F, changing of outmoded pa~sages, Yes, Prop. 1 ($150 m i 1 1 ion
which would have allowed the date of city elections 3,592; No 1.942.
parks bonds)-Yes 39,212; 1
the council to spend up to from the first Monday in Proposition N eliminat- No 19,471.
$2,000 on a single item with- May in odd - numbered ing reference to' minimum Prop. 2 ($380 million con-1
out having to 1·esort to the years to the first Tuesday pay for city manager, Yes, struction bonds _ Yes 41.
competitive bid process. in May of such years. The 3,307; No 2,346.
059; No 17,500.
' ,

1

Montere·, Vote rs. 'Okay County s
v te
;Propos·1t·1ons
12 Ch ar. t er Cha nges

The nation's 50 states balloted a landslide victory yesterday for President Lyndon Johnson over Republican
Sen. Barry M. Goldwater. Goldwater carried five
states-Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia and

Sweep for Johnson

LBJF ~
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Private Lottery
Plan Is Smashed

-

_SAN_ FRANCICSO-A iplan for a privately operated
Cal!forma lottery was smashed in yesterday's elec-tion.
cotfN·
Prop. 16,- which would have given the American
Sweepstakes Cc>rp. a ~tate license to run a lottery was
losing by better tlrnn 2-1.
Vote for prepositions at 11: 30 a.m. PST:
1-$150 mlllion recreation bonds yes 2 563 236 no
Oil
1,464,949.
'
' ' '
2-$380 million construction bonds, yes 2,658,490, no
~
1,396, 484.
!RontrrrtJ
· .
9·ulu 1fi
3-$260
mi! t;on schc,ol bonds yes 2 722 779 no 1 153 753
- :ml'ttin
,p
-ll'lt~,
4-Veterans' exemptwn, ye; 2,510,974,' no '1 ,159,898.' · ~
Wed., Nov. 4, l 964. 20
5-Widows' exempti0n, yes 2,050,181, no 1 557 688.
6-Insurance retaliatory tax, yes 2,582,033,' no' 694,879. . a . presidential preference
7-Retiremeut funds investment yes 1 409 356 no
pnmary last spring, John1,974,530.
'
' ' '
'or son corraled between 80
8-Judges election. yes 1,770,244, no 1,427,136.
~s• '.1-nd 90 per cent of. the vote
9-Supervisorial bo undaries, yes 2,357,485, no 714,891.
m the same precincts
~ f OR JOHNSON
IO-School land fur,d, yes 1,709,736, no 1,634,741.
Vi- /where the segregationist
11-Countie.s perform city functions, -yes, 2,233,983, no in . governor had run well.
,.
FOR GOWWAIER
820,413.
ds,
:,~
12-Disaster t:tx relief, yes 1,136,889, no 1,298,620.
'it
13-Anti-lot,tery amendment, yes 2,406,452, no 1,099,836. ,m
,AP ,nrcpnoto Map>
14-Housing initiative, yes 3,239,537, no 1,745,340.
'i
15-Anti-pay television initiative, yes 2,806,402, no 1,298,.
,
120.
·
st
.
.
.
.
,16-Legalized lottery, yes 1,198,971, no 2,864,622.
r
~outh Carohna-whlle the outcom~ remamed ID doubt 17-Anti-featherbeddmg initiative
es 2 414 237 · no 1 '
m the senator's home state of Arizona at a late hour
' Y
'
'
'
Im
1 624 904
this morning.
' ' .· . -- .
__ __ _ot
-•vvuolican rival would 34 per cent of the vote com1t Iundercut
social security ' pared to a 30 per cent Re/ P· and be reckless with Amer- publican s h o w i n g four
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ge er a ~are combinatw~ time Geo~gia has left the The outcome indicated, in Republicans in the rural whelmmg Negro s~pport/ parently helped Johnson's dence of a "backlash" in governor had run well.
of I:,epubhcan
and D~i:no
Democratic
Execu- areas ·of the state.
for
helpedinto
him the
to cause..
Chicago
cratic
voters from
cities f.
t R
bl"P arty . and
t . the
. fact , that the Chief
.
put Johnson
those states
. . In eight wards .
' us
epu ican vic 01y m tive was correst m forecast- The Negro vote for John:
· / Nat10nally, Gold w a t e r bordermg on predominant 1
farms, slums
suburbs the olher four states since Jng that the "fiontla.sh" - son-90 per cen! ot more- Democrat,c column for the felt he was damaged the ly Negto areas, Johnson ,
to route Sen. Barry Goldwa- Reconstruction days_
his term for defecting Re- was u n p, e c e dented In firSt time m more than a , most by Democtatic at- ran bet!er !han Kennedy
ter.
.
Goldwater's hopes for a publicans - would ·be far American political history. decade.
, tacks on his position on so- did in 1960 in all but two of
Johnson did. bett:r _than "silent vote" to support his more politically potent.
Spurred by civil rights
Upper Income
. / cia~ security an_d the dele- them. Goldwater's largest l
a_ny Democrati~ p1esiden- conservative phi 1 o sophy Here are some examples workers and the end of the Jo_ h n s_ on . also scor~d gation of authonty over nu- gain in Chicago, however,
tial contender
i.n the sub- were dashed as the returns of how the "frontlash" poll tax, Negro registration heavily with the upper-m- clear weapons.
came in a Polish-American
nd
1
urbs. a
recei~ed near- buried his presidential bid helped to sink Goldwater's topped 2 million in the .come voters - those who I Johnson suggested that •neighorhood where he got
unani11:ou~ backmg from under an avalanche of elec- chances of victory:
South for the first time.
i earn $10,000 a year or his Republican rival would 34 per cent of the vote comthe nations Negroes.
toral ballots from the East,
Here
are
some
Qf
returns
more. He won 49 per cent , undercut social security pared to a 30 per cent ReHe also sco~e~ extremely Midwest and far West.
I - In WeS t cheS t er Coun- from Ne ro areas:
~f their votes in an _e~cep-1and be reckless with Amer- publican showing four
well in tradit10nally ReBacklash Missing
ty, N.Y., which ~ev~r w~nt
g
. . . tionally strong showmg f?r ica's nuclear arsenal.
years ago.
J publican farm strongholds
.
Democratic
befoie,
gave
it_s
I
In
B?ston,
a
Negro
I
a
Democrat.
He
also
did
Didn't
Pa
Off
In Milwaukee, where Ala_
taking the D a k O ta s . There ~as. little, if any, vote to Johnson by a mar- ward that p1oduced a near- better than Kennedy among
, Y .
bama Gov Ge
O
Io w a Kansas Nebraska' sign of white backlash" gin of nearly 60 per cent.
landslide for Nixon went Catholic voters as well a.s l Goldwate~ s ?ha1ges of. lace mad · d or~e
C. Wal
New Hampshir~ and Ver~ resulting from low income 2 _ In King c O un t y, for Johnson by a count of Protestant and Jewish vot- jloose mo_r3:llty 1:1 the Joh~e eep mroads in
.
.
workers'
resentment
a r O un d Seattle ' wash ·, ,4' 552 to 248 for Goldwater · ers ·
did
mon t . I t was the first
time
.
.
I son
t adm1mstrat1onffalsot th
Vermont has gone Demo- a~~ms_t Negro piessure for Johnson polled 56.5 per cent 1 2-Mound Ba,you, Miss., The President coasted to n~ :eem to pay O a
e
cratic since the Grand Old civll rights gains.
of the vote compared to a an all-Negro town, gave its easy triumphs in the tradi- P 11. as he_ had_hoped._
/
Party was founded in rn56
Although there were 52.8 per cent edge for GOP entire bloc of 257 votes to tional battle~round states 1 His Partial victory _m the
M . 8 t
· signs that the President lost presidential candid ate Johnson. An Atlanta pre- 1-Penn~yl~ama,_ New Je~- South could be attributed .
aJor. e b~cks
some votes in traditionalfy Richard M. Nixon four cinct went 3,961 to 22 for 1sey, _rnmois. Ohio a11ct Cah- P_artly to his attacks on the ·
The Presidents major Democratic northern lndus- years ao-o.
the President. In Chicago, forma.
'-- _
!size of the federal govern- I
setbacks
came
five Carodeep [ "
._
.- ,=..-: -... :;:;;.. ·---.;;;::=;;;:;,.;;;._
---..;;;; .
South
states
- in
South
1
lina, Georgia, Alabama, ,
Mississippi and Louisiana- ·
where Goldwater picked up
47 electoral votes.
Most observers interpreted this as a reaction. to

primary
last spring,
JohnBy WILLIAM J. EATON Johnson's strong advoca.cy trial areas, he ran stronger · 3 - In Vermont, Johnson he got margins of up to 20
In the farm states, wide- ment and an appeal for .son
corraled
between
80
of the 1964 Civil Rights law than the late President ran nearly 2 to 1 ahead of to 1.
spread concern over Gold- greater emphasis on states' and 90 per cent of the vote
WASIUNGTON (UPI) - anct Goldwater's senate vote John F . Kennedy did in Goldwat_e,·, picking up the 3 - In Virginia, Florida water's an tipathy toward rights.
in the same p r e c I nc t s
Pres,dent
Johnson put _to- against It. It was the first many sueh locations.
_votes of many ha<d-core and Tennessee, lhe over- federal price supports ap- There was only slight evi- Jwhere the segregationist
th
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PRESIDENT U.S. SENATE CONGRESS
Salinas Gold- John- Salin- Mur•
Tai
Precinct water son
ger
phy
cott
Bolz
1 .......... 57
2 .......... 36
3 .........• 54
4 ·········· 131
5 ·······-· 124
6 ···-····· 76
7 ·········· 93
8 .......... 131
9
72
10
91
11
64
12
53
13
92
14
89
15
50
16
92
17
26
18
91
19
87
20
52
21 .......... 147
22 .......... 69
23 ·········· 110
24 .......... 91
25 ·········· 27
26 ···-····· 110
27 .......... 97
28 .......... 121
29 ···-····· 103
30 .......... 78
31 .......... 127
32
70
33
80
34
75
35
87
36
30
37
65
38 .......... 152
39
95
40
58
41
59
42
22
43
72
44
81
45
77
46
66
47
56
48 .......... 143
49 ·····-··· 80
51 ···-··-· 49
52 ···-····· 67
53 .......... 118
54 .......... 88
55 .......... 101
56 .......... 153
57 .......... 49
58 ···-··-· 53
59 ·······- 65
60 ·········· 115

61 ·········· 144
62 ·········• 144

63 .......... 122

64
65
66
67
68

69
43
21
33
28

69

31

70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81

42
45
33
34
57
45
27
26
32
26
43
28
31
18
33
31
40
56
41
25
27
49
22
75

119
125
116
110
149
143
108
58
91
111
94
88
106
169
117
161
71
79
70
93
160
68
61
115
147
74
70
79
125
86

171
142
134
75
101
85
155
89
74
114
138
54
164
157
105
137
70
98

115
98
161
247
80
102
57
172
128
85
79
155
90
73
119
126
134
202
107
146

99
122
134
148
121
126
122
153
140
143
175
119
135
100
132
130
163
232
137
137
149
116
108
191

Totals ..6427 11198

82
83

84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

92
93

87
114
93
89
100

111
78
46
64
77
70
65
87
139
102

97
181
108
126
90
109
49
97
183
143
88
89
30
124
126
112

109
68
102
58
183
140
129
156
109
149
101
89
137
154
78
164
47
131
117
89
222
103
155
155
68
158
127
166
102
118
208
141
137
105
135
69
118
209
136
125
115
36
150
155
142

111

124

71
186
170
83
91

89
182
131
85
107

194

234

136

140
157
182
118

91
47
80
51
169
107
117
146
101
126
89

77
106
122
68

141

115

61
57
46
71
110
48
38
81
131
48
53
39
85
69
120
105
89
60
76
67

32
113
114
73
204
90
141
122
40
139
116
160

123
58
41
86
105
46
105
124
73
91
56
58
79
64
132
179
35
69
37
138
103
56
57
114
60
55
84
106
125
175
99
118
78
99
102
118
89
92
97
125
122
129
152
96
107
86
118
106
152
203

141

l33
175
84
77
97
135
181
179
143
107
63
30
53
39
64
64

61

78
40
83
92
86
85
94
99

65
97
66
81
89
78
67
33
57
56
58
52
66
103
88
92
49
41
43
60
88
38
22
49
104
29
39
29
59
47
95
71
77
42
48
46
100
32
37
48
82 ·
39
85
94
43
79
38
53
65
63
118
137
30
46
29
101
80
51
41
96
42
29
58
97
114
148
90
94
47
79
79
89
73

84
64

83
84

61
77
61
89

111
93
104
125
82
102

100
100
151
199
193
167
131
71

42

Property
Yes

No

97
70

78
90
69
68
100
86
70
38
66
83
58
58
65
104
80
107

96
66
172
134
128
152
92
119
100
76
136
157
89
148
45
123
106
95
199
100
127
107
31
127

114
127
136
210
135
127
97
114
64
148
176
104
107
112

44
159
168
116
130
78

160
135
89
109
219

112
135
169
143
103
93
112
176
180
122
122
102
81

119
58
107
100
98

119

120
117
96
84
151

56
41
65
53
72
122
60
71
78
92
60
151

109

177
121
108
96
113
79
167

8649

8918

10534

6880

10815

119

81
111
107
129
162
114
90
100
72

66

121
130
131
89

96
103
103

152
99
107

85
99
107

133

Sen. Fredrick S. (Fred) Farr was returned to the State Senate
toral endorsement he's ever had.

75
86
53
70
50
73
63
68

l

64

1a

67
36
61
48
56 '
45
36
54
78
66
58
65
40
58
34
61
49
63
107
54
48
77
48 ,
50
97

6388

I
1

PRESIDENT
Goldwater (R) ....................24,643
Johnson (D) ..........................39,861 ,
U.S. SENATOR
Saliuger (D) ........................31,604
Murphy (R) ..........................33,209 (
U. S. CONGRESSMAN
Talcott (R) .......................... ..42,159 i
Bolz (D) ................................22,909

r

I

STATE ASSEMBLYMAN
Pattee (R) ............................42,775
Bouniague (D) ....................20,156
JUDICIAL
Yes
Peek ...................43,451
Shoemaker ........53,277
Taylor ................ 42,450

~

No
4,355
4,076
4,661

r

SUPERVISOR
1st District
Deaver ........................................43901
Church ........................................5456

4th District
Anderson ....................................4253

C07'Tf
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Appreciates Confidence
Farr told the Californian that
"I appreciate the confidence
shown in me by the voters of
Sen. Fred
Farr
Monterey County and wish to
thank all of those who made~- -- - -- - - my re•election possible. I shall
do my utmost to give Monterey
CoW1ty the most effective rep•
0

l

Counfy Vote
At Glance--

STATE SENATOR
Farr (D) ................................38,199
Magyar (R) ..........................26,146

80
30
70
85
69
75
49
82
61
58
114
150
58
70
38
77
72
57
79
121 I
55
76
70
64
64
101

_

Farr, the 54•year•old Cannel
Democrat who has represented
Monterey County in the Senate
since 1955, walloped Pacific
Grove businessman Stephen G.
. Magyar, 38,199 lo 26,146 to win
re:electlon easily.
As the only Democrat hold·
ing a county-wide office in Monterey County, Farr has grown
used to rather close races, such
as that which he ran against
Salinas Atty. William Bryan in
1960. Farr won that one by 6,828 votes.

l

88
52
85

1

by the voters of Monterey County Tuesday with the biggest elec-

26 ·1
47
49 l
49 I
112
35
51
92
138
59
56
69

114

61
63
84
70
48
51
50
39
65
51
58
34
47
54
50
82
51
38
58
66
41
113

64

Defeats Ma.gyar

14, Sale of

s.

!~!~?tat.ion in the State Sen•
Farr leaves Monterey County
tomorrow for Washington, D.
C., where he will confer with
Asst. Secretary of the Army
Dan Luevano about problems
arising from the current meningitis outbreak at Ft. Ord.
The Senator also is sched•
uled to take part in a meeting
of President Johnson's blueribbon Task Force on the Preservation of Natural Beauty in
New York. Farr is one of nine
members of the Task Force
and the only member who is ~
, legislator.
J
\'otc Expected
Magyar, who kept 'em laughing during a Jong and ultimate·
ly unsuccessful campaign, said
today that "it was a lot of fW1,
and it came out pretty much
as .expeeted. After all, it was
FARR
Page 4. Col. 6
! '_:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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T. ta I County
Ballots Cast
Hit 65,096

A total of 65,096 Monterey
County voters cast their ballots
in the 1964 general election
Tuesday. .
The election drew the largest
voter turnout ever seen locally.
But the percentage of registered
voters actually voting-~6.4 per
cent-was a shade behind the
percentages for the 1960 and
1956. general elections ..
Miss, Norabelle .wnght, the
county.s deputy regIStrar of voters, picked th~ percentage of
voter turnout nght o~ the but~?n. B~t she admitted th?t
early 1~ the day I thought Id
underes~at~~• there were so
many voting.

President Lyndo~ B. Johnson became the ftrst Democratic Presidential candidate
1 to
carry Monterey County
since 1944, when Franklin D.
' · Roosevelt won over Thomas
E. Dewey.

my first time on the track, and
In fact Johnson's Monterey
I didn't expect to win the Der• County edge was of authentic
by."
landslide proportions. He polled
Magya r said that he's def• 61.79 per cent of the vote in
initely not through with poll• burying his Republican pppolics. Tn fact " J'm starting to nent Barry Woldwater locally.
rW1 again (for State Senator) · .Johnson's smashing Monterey
tomorrow. I speak to the Mon-' County victory over Goldwater
, 1erey Rotary Club. Good ex- even topped that scored t:,y forI posure for the next campaign." mer President Dwight D. Eisen;1.
hower over Adlai E . Stevenson
in 1956, when "Ike" pulled 59
per cent of the county vote.
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Representative in Congress
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
(12th District)
County-Precincts
TALCOTT

BOLZ

Monterey-323 of 323 ....:.............................. 42,159
Santa Cruz-246 of 246 ................................26,935
San Benito-44 of 44 ...... ............ ............... 3,743
San Luis Obispo-120 of 134 .........,......... .18,131
TOTALS-733 of 747 ... .. .........................90,968

22,909
16,680
2,409
13,510
55,208

STATE ASSEI\IBLYl\IAN
(34th District)
County-Precincts
PA'ITEE BOURRIAGUE
Monterey-323 of 323 ............................ .42,775
20,156
Santa Cruz-246 of 246 ..............................27,648
15,266
TOTALS-569 of 569 .......................... .... 70,423
35,422
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How the Valley Voted on Candidates
PRESIDENT
Gold- John-

water

son

U.S.SENATE
SalinMurger
phy

CONGRESS
Talcott
Bolz

Salinas ..........:...·-·················6527
Aromas ···············-··-··········· 77
Blanco .................................. 57
Boronda ·················-··········· 55
Castroville ···················-····· 250
Elkhorn ·······················-······· 97
Lake ·······-····························· 256
Marina ··········-···-······-······-· 432
Natividad ·················-··-····· 175
Pajaro ·······················-········· 362
Prunedale ·····················-····· 248
Santa Rita ···················-····· 189
Alisa! ···············•···-•··•··········· 60
Buena Vista 1 .................... 71
Orange ···················-··········· 28
Spreckels ··············-············ 96
Toro ...................................... 426
Bradley ................................ 28
Buena Vista 2 .................. 32
Chualar ................................ 90
Gonzales .............................. 277
Gorda .................................. 15
Greenfield .......................... 387
Independence .................... 10
King City ···················-······· 504
Lockwood ............................ 24
l\Ietz . ·························-····-··· 88
:\:lission ................................ 146
Parkfield ............................ 36
Peach Tree ·•·-·••··•··•·······-· 21
Pleyto .................................. 14
Priest Valley ...................... 11
Riverside ............................ 83
San Antonio ...................... 19
San Ardo .. ············-··········· 92
San Lucas ............'.............. 41
Soledad .............................. 289
Valle!ton ............................ 27
Vineyard ... ......................... 18
Valley Totals ..................11558

11198
160
83
199
640
166
529
1048
357
826
400
556
63
82
25
179
323
30
40
96
491
38
440
0
617
43
54
143
17
9
29
24
140
48
120
66
623
5
4
19911

8649
134
69
213
560
142
445
849
300
822
308
447
44
57
18
150
209
22
33
80
403
33
346
0
411
38
45
104
14
6
25
16
106
37
100
53
511
3
2
15804

8918
101
70
81
326
121
326
617
236
389
335
283
75
94
38
129
545
37
42
103
367
20
474
10
703
40
96
187
39
25
18
17
123
29
109
55
388
28
20
15614

Absentees .........................1737
Monterey Peninsula ......11348

2672
17278

2133
13667

COUNTY TOTALS ........24643

39861

31604

10534
118
99
140
453
133
350
845
329
456
379
381
83
99
50
169
592
45
56
129
532
13
572
10
868
58
108
225
41
27
29
25
149
38
140
83
27
20
18927

6880
120
39
148
431
130
418
629
206
745
267
339
37
53
7
109
159
14
18
57
234
35
256
0
241
21
35
65
12
4
14
10
76
30
70
22
367
3
2
12303

2034
15561

2880
20352

33209

42159

522

STATE SENATE

10631
165
85
218
576
168
490
949
329
922
353
476
58
82
33
188
328
31
45
105
527
25
485

Pat-

Bourri-

tee

ague

14
18
24
136
47
100
68
630
6
3
19217

6842
76
55
71
307
95
279
524
206
231
291
248
65
69
23
88
423
28
29
82
235
27
344
8
484
39
76
131
31
17
23
11
91
19
113
36
275
26
16
12034

11045
141
93
154
488
135
400
868
328
617
369
405
87
112
47
154
579
37
49
131
526
23
560
10
864
58
93
222
44
21
26
23
151
40
138
73
549
19
19
19698

6244
80
43
124
364
117
352
568
199
537
261
303
28
41
9
113
157
17
21
53
230
24
253
0
225
18
42
62
7
5
15
11
69
23
56
29
328
10
0
11038

· 1250
9356

2693
16289

1491
12621

3050
20027

1054
8064

22909

38199

26146

42775

20156

2

629
35
65
160
22

COUNTY

ASSEMBLY

Magyar

Farr

1

(Continued From Page 1)
McGrath ............................. ...... 4072
MOSS LANDING
HARBOR BOARD
• 1(Two, t~ h}\ e~t d) / s\. .
c,o!f , ..
1, '.~
Gn
t,,..
.... 4,1
Olt . _-•, -x ;,;·· ... . ... .14,409

J.l.. '1 ,- .... ..

et . ... ...

.

I

.

'l'1,\U

STATE PROP
YES
1- ......................39,212
2- ······················· 41,059
3- ························41,299
4- ··········•···········..41,086
5- ........:.....-.......35,307
6- ........................42,130
7- ·············•·· ......26,428
8- ························32,561
9- ···············•········41,795
10- ........................28,474
11- ··•······ ..............38,030
12- ........... ············34,799
13- ........................34,712
14- .......................36,849
15- ........................40,559
16- .......................20,066
17- ············· ·••······38,690

NS
NO
19,471
17,520
15,613
17,136
21,921
ll,070
27,789
19,419
10,021
27,902
13,024
21,595
17,441
26,593
20,902
40,415
22,282

COUNTY BONDS

Yes......39,019

No ......18,138
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Salinas Valley Vote on Ballot Propositions
-1Beaches
Parks

Yes

Salinas ........... ·- ...... ·····•--y••····· .....9781
Aromas .............................................. 121
Blanco ................................................ 67
Boronda ............................................ 170
Castroville ........................................ 405
Elkhom ············································· 118
Lake ................................................... 368
Marina ................................................ 911
Natividad ............................................ 304

~~~ai~···: :·.: ·.: ::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::: ;:
Santa Rita ....................................... 401
Alisa! ................................................. 46
Buena Vista 1 .................................. 87
Orange ................................................ 32
Spreckels .......................................... 156
Toro ···-·········································••·•·· 488
Bradley .............................................. 19
Buena Vista 2 ................................ 47
Chualar .............................................. 86
Gonzales ............................................ 338
Gorda .................................................. 24
Greenfield ........................................ 319
Independence .................................... 0
T(i

No
6091
87
45
65
307
109
333
439
186
458
252
251
55
49
18
90
216
29
19
75
301
19
334
10

-s-

-2-

College
Bonds
Yes
10507
129
71
173
426
129
415
1036
331
701
354
428
49
86
35
163
475
24
53
98
412
28

398
3

No

Sehool
Aid

Yes

10839
5223
134
70
71
34
179
62
448
260
134
93
454
286
1105
333
332
159
311
225
419
205
55
53
85
50
31
16
165
84
506
223
31
28
49
11
100
62
435
236 .
28
15
444
251
7
7
714
3

~~:

No
4596
64
36
54
254
86
248
267
150
294
205
201
48
51
17
78
198
18
14
55
210
10
209

3
281

Yes
10815
125
88
135
455
176
552
910
362
544
435
460
86
93

35
174
496
37
36
117
404
22
518
4
710

No

State

TV

Sale of
Property
-14-

Programs
-15-

Yes

No

Lotter)
-16-

Yes

12063
172
86
199
590
170
558
1033
400
791
457
543
91
101
40
177
393
34
48
115
519
23
536

4885
52
43
66
246
73
191
392
117
410
162
170
31
42
14
78
337
19
20
59
198
22
205

5839
70
45
99
318
110
278
685
184
483
225
240
45
49
15
107
262
20
31
59
213
20
272

10954
148
72
151
460
128
451
826
326
697
375
425
66
94
37
1J4
472
34
34
117
470
21
439

6

2

8

2

8

384

710

361

.431

700

'AlllTIO:) odsJQO SJ111 Ul?S UIOJJ
icqssµu 1ms spur:>aJd f'1 qlJt,\

I U I:"
l"l

County
BondS

-17-

·A·

Yes

No

6388
97
47
146
398
82
244
541
163
609
192
257
34
55
22
97
· 259
17
37
65
327
32
254

uo:>1 e.1 1t1uqs snnsa.r uoq:>aya a1u

Train
Crew

Id pUO g

·suonJodoJd apns L . . . - - - - - - - - •PDl?I Jo AJOlJfA 11 UIJII papJOJJl! a1-eJO1aa1a JJJ.11sm 1uno1ssa~uo::)
lllZI aq.1, •.(epsan.1, saAp1lluasaJda11 JO asnon .aqJ u1 mJaJ pooaas
1! Ol OOJ.lJ3Ia-aJ UOA~ (S1!11!11!S·U) )lOJ(llJ, ·1 µng Ul?tuSsaJiuo::)
1IZV119 ::>111:i lg
(6J 3~1ld 'aJql!J, aas)

9832
86
70
121
383
109
345
822
283
475
331
316
74
90
;32
131
578
37
42
120
434
31
436
10

No
6796
130
55
133
442
135
411
701
162
770
278
372
40
50
19
132
153
18
26
55
270
12

285
0

Yes
10114
114
60
132
387
100
354
933
271
600
294
358
46
95
30
155
478
30
36
87
388
26
412
8
622

No,
5845
81
57
97
389
121
337
408
215
429
279
302
63
43
20
88
227
21
25

72
263
15
252
2
:170 I

k~
·<t·

4~

More than 90 per cent
of the eligible voters in
the five Soledad preJ cincts turned out Tues1 day
and followed the
national trend in giving
P1 esident Lyndon B.
Johnson and his team
1
mate, Hubert Humph1 rey a 1 a n d s 1 i d e ma, jority for the two
I highest offices in the
United States. They
I voted 605 for the Democrtic team to 283 for the
Republican candidates,
1 Senator Barry Goldw a t e r and William
Miller.·
1

1

How Soledad -Mission Voted
Following is the vote tabulation of the five
and the two Mission district precincts (including
Arroyo Seco precinct), On the candidates, the
separated but on the propositions, Soledad and
district's seven precincts are totaled:

President and Vice President
Soledad
LYNDON B. JOHNSON,
HUBERT HUMPHREY, Democrat .... 605
BARRY GOLDWATER,
WILLIAM MILLER, Republican .... 283

Mission

Total

143

748

146

429

104
187

615
575

Representative in Cong-ress, 12th District
BURT TALCOTT, Republican ........ 468
373
SANFORD BOLZ, Democrat

225
50

693
438

e Senator, 25th District
RED FARR, Democrat .................... 630
STEPHEN MAGYAR, Republican .. 275

160
131

790
406

United States Senator
PIERRE SALINGER, Democrat ........
GEORGE MURPHY, Republican ....

511
388

S

Member of Assembly, 34th District
ALAN PATTEE, Republican ............ 549
IRBY BOURRIAGUE, Democrat .... 328

However, the tables were

Soledad
the new
vote is
Mission

222
771
390
62
trict, with this traditionally
Republican stronghold giv*
•
*
ing the edge to the Goldwater ticket, 123 to 108.
No.
STATE PROPOSITIONS
YES
NO
v Arroyo Seco (Mission
1-Parks, recreation bonds .............. ..................... 664
332
fl Precinct 2) voted 35 for the
2-College construction bonds ............................ 715
270
Johnson ticket to 23 for
3-State school bonds ............................................ 645
240
Goldwater. All but two
4-Veterans tax exemption ................................ 692
312
/ j eligible voters turned out
5-Veterans tax exemption, widows ..:........... 500
473
/ at the latter precinct.
6-Retaliatory tax, out of state insurers ........ 681
203
7-Stock investment retirement funds ............ 435
470
The Mission district's two
8-Superior judge, election procedure ............ 470
357
precincts also favored suc•
9-Supervisorial redistricting ............................ 630
213
Icessful Republican candidate 10-Abolish
state school fund ............................ 604
356
George Murphy over the short
11-Validate
city.county contracts .................... 620
222
time ineumbC'nl, Pierre Sa].
336
inger, by a vote of 187 to 104. 12-Tax relief in disaster area ................'............ 615
351
Soleclacl's fi ve precincts g ave 13-Sta te anti•lottery .............................................. 551
479
Sa linger a big edge, 511 t u j 14-Anti•fair h ousin g .............................................. 654
355
3?8, Murphy carried three pre-, 15-Ba n pay television ................................................743
664
; cincts but the Democratic JG-Lottery .................................................................. 374
1
377
precincts of 3 and 5 gave 17-Anti.featherbedding .......................................... 713
Sa ling er a more than a two
COUNTY PROPOSITION to one m a jority. Countywide, A-County building expansion ............................ 677
324
~ l\Iurphy carri ed a
per c:c nt
.I vote.
Alan Pattee took a majority
Burt Talcott, Republican in- ceived 65% of the vote cast.
~ cumbent carried all precincts
State Senator Fred Farr was in all precincts except No. 5
( I except Soledad No. 5, and the only candidate to take a (southwest Soledad). He pollpolled 468 to 373 in Soledad maj?rity in all seven local ed a total of 771 votes t o
five precincts. The Mission precmcts. Farr, a Democrat, Irby Bourriague 390 for t he
precincts gave Talcott almost polled 790 votes to Steve state assembly. Pattee ca rried
a four to one majority (225 to Ma gyar's 406 for the state 68 per cent of the county's
65) The overall total stood seat. Farr received 60 per vote.
693 for Talcott and 438 for cent of the county total vote.
-See "ELECTION", page 10
Bolz. County-wide, Talcott r eRepublica n Assemblyman

j

l turned in the Mission dis-

I

~,1

l

_.~I

1~

izing a $5 million bond issue
' for carrying out an extensive ;
building program narrowly
received the two-thirds ma- I
jority necessary in the local 1
area. Voters approved 677 to I
324 - an edge of 29 votes.
Countywide it was approved
by a 67 per cent tally-39,019
for and 18,138 against.
On the 17 propositions, local
voters generally followed the
' statewide trend. They voted .
in favor of the first three
bond issues which also carried !
statewide. On controversial ,
No. 14, the Rumford repeal
act, the total local vote was
1 654 for repeal and 479 in I
favor of leaving it as is. This
carried in all precincts except Nos. 3 and 5. Statewide
the proposition carried about
two to one.
Voters apparently believed
the opponents of pay television, not only locally but
statewide. The proposition corporation to run a state
banning pay TV carried here ' lottery for t en years w a!I
743 to 355 and statewide re- clobbered better than two to
ceived better than a two-to- one stat ewide. Locally, the
one vote.
seven precincts voted it down,
The lottery issue was clob- 664 to 374.
bered in two ways. No. 13
No. 17, a proposition against
forbidding a private company "railroad featherbedding ",
from being named in con- wa s approved statewide. The
stitutional amendments was initiative,
giving
railroad
appr oved locally 551 to 351. companies latitude in limitStatewide it carried by a two ing train crews was approved
to one majority. Proposition locally, 713 for and 377
16, specifically naming a against.

I

I
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' Congress

and for Assembly
Leaders Agree
; should, as a prerequisite to their
candidacy, have lengthy recorcls of public service. "The
people will have lo know from
experience that they can pro' duce," he said, adding that
there is a substantial reservoir
of untapped Democratic politiBy ERIC C. BRAZIL
1 cal talent in the cow1ty right
Monterey County political leaders, Republican and Demo- now.
Republican Central Committee
crat alike, agreed today after a %4-hour analysis of the general
election results that no candidate can successfully ride political , chairman Karl v Chrislierson
1was, like Bowersox. inclined to
- - - coattails In these parts.
The average Monterey Coun-1 mi.nimize the importance of
ideology and party lines in Monty voter, as the election returns
terey County elections. Chrisclearly demonstrate, is the del tierson indicated that the docspair of machine politicians if . any there be on the local trinaire, hairline conservatism ·
scene.· For he does in fact cast 1 of some of the adherents of Republican Presidential candidate
his bailot for the man, not the
Barry Goldwater hasn't in the
party. .
past and may not in the future
When it comes to vote-getting,
personality· counts a good deal I cut much ice with the local elec- !
more than ideology in Monterey torate.
County. How else account for
Redouble Efforts
the fact that President Lyndon
But D. Kirke Erskine of CarB. Johnson, biggest Presidential mel Highlands, president of the
election winner in Monterey Monterey County Young Repub- \
County since at least 1930,
licans, an organization which
didn't help either of the fledgboosted Sen. Goldwater's candiling Democratic candidates on dacy early and ardently, said 1
the ticket with him a single that the YRs simply plan to rebit?
double their efforts to win a
Talcott Election
. conservative voting majo1ity in
How else account for the !' the next four years. The crushlandslide election of conserva- ing defeat of Goldwater in Mon- 1
tive Republican Congressman I terey County "was our fault," ,
Burt L. Talcott for a second Erskine said. "We just didn't
tenn in the House of Repre- work hard enough." Erskine I
sentatives, a House that will said he believes that Goldwabear the LBJ brand prominent- ter conservatism is a merchant- I
ly?
• able commodity and that the ,
There is some evidence today YRs are going to be able to
that the Democratic party in • sell it in quantity.
·
Monterey may accentuate the
Mrs. James (Jean) Poiter
personality, de-emphasize the Thompson of Salinas, chainnan 1
ideology, when it comes to can- of Citizens for Goldwater-Miller
in Monterey County and gover- .
didate selection time in 1966.
Dr. Robert Bowersox, chair- , nor of the United Republicans I
man of the Democratic Central of California, Area 7, said that
Committee, said that the elec- the conservative forces in the 1
"prov....,, to me that the county are far from folding up 1
ti
v~~rs in o;. county are inde- their tents and leaving the po- f
pendent voters, not party vot- ( litical battlefield.
Uninformed
ers. . . ." This independence, 1
he said, "should stimulate us
In Mrs. Thompson's opinion,
to put up the best possible can- the reason for Goldwater's lamdidates we can find and to de- basting locally was that "so
velop leadership and candidates many Republicans were uninon the lower echelons of govern- , formed and uneducated and
ment."
didn't know the issues of the
Public Service
campaign" or had been misled
In Dr. Bowersox's opinion, into "accepting the socialistic
the Democratic candidates in trend" that has developed withMonterey County in 1966 for in the GOP. She said that it is
POLITICS
Page 4, Col. 3 the basic task for Republican
conservatives to "make the people realize the real Republican
principles."
Mrs. Thompson believes that
UROC will play an increasingly

Local Elecf0fa1e
Ballofs fo·, Man
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!233 Are 1f]£fted
iWith Labor rlelp
l

I

WASHINGTON (UPI) - At I Although the labor hierarchy
Jleast 233 House members - a was happy to pick up two DemJ bare majority - were elected ocratic "friends" in the Senate, 1
Tuesday with the support of the it was the gains in the House ,
t AFL-CIO's political arm, a that elated AFL-CIO president I
~ United Press International sur- George Meany and his aides.
1
Better Position
1vey showed today.
Nine are Republicans and the They now feel organized labor
1rest are Democrats.
is in a better position to move
1! The labor federation's Com- for repeal of '·section 14-B" of
I mittee on Political Education the Taft-Hartley law that per(COPE) also backed 116 can- mits states to pass legislation
didates who were defeated in banning the union shop.
the 435 House elections across Under union shop contracts, a
, the country.
worker must join the union
But its .670 batting average within a certain period to hold
and the apparent net gain of 37 his job. Labor leaders say such
j Democratic seats raised AFL- provisions are necessary to preI CJ~ leaders' l~?pes of re~ealing serve industrial stability a n d
laws tn 20 make the w1ion secure from .
1 "right-to-work
' states by congressional ac- possible employer harassment.
l tion next yea~·· .
.
Proponents of 'Tight-to-work''
] COPE officials said they did laws, however, claim that unnot expect every congressman ion shop agreements unjust~ey endo1;sed ~o follow orga~- ly deprive an individual of the
j ized labor s wIShes. But their freedom to decide whether he
f~st estim~t~s ~~cate~ the wants to belong to a labor or1 size of the
hberal bloc m the ganization.
j House may be increased by 25
__
or more votes in the 89th Congress.
Prospects Look Better
This also led to optimism at
, AFL-CIO headquarters on th e
prospects of passing such unionsupported perennials as health
care under Social Security and
a boost in the $1.25 federal
minimum wage.
In the Senate, the UPI analysis indicated that COPE en4 dorsed winning candidates in
·.1 24 out of 30 races where it took
a stand. This was a score of
f 80 per cent.
At the state House level, 15
contenders with COPE support
were elected to governors'
chairs and eight others Jost de~pite the union endorsem:~ ,
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candidacy, have Ieng1hy rccords of public service. ·'The
l people will have to know from
experience thal they can produce," he said, adding th a t
·
there is a substantial reservoir
of untapped Democratic politiBy ERIC C. BRAZIL
I cal talent in the county right
l\lonterey County political leaders, Republican and Demo- , now.
crat alll!:e, agreed today aft.er a 24-hour analysis of the general
Republican Central Commltlee
election results that no candidate can successfnlly ride political chairman Karl v Christierson
· -was, like Bowersox, inclined to
1 coattails in these parts.
The average Mont.erey Counmi.nimize I.he importance of 1
ty voter, as the election returns , ideology and party lines in Monclearly demonstrate, is the deterey County elections. Chrisspair of machine politicians tierson inclicated that the docif any there be on the local
trina,ire, hairline conservatism '
scene.· For he does in fact cast
of some of the adherents or Rehis ballot for the man not the
publican Presidential candidate
party. .
'
B&rry Goldwater l~asn"t in the
When it comes to vote-getting,
past and may not m the future
personality· counts a good deal j cut much ice with the local elecmore than ideology in Monterey 1torate.
County. How else account for j
Redouble Efforts
the fact that President Lyndon i But D. Kirke Erskine of CarB. Johnson, biggest Presidential
mel Highlands, president of the
election winner in Monterey
Monterey County Young RepubCounty since at least 1930,
Jicans, an organization which
boosted Sen. Goldwater's candi·
didn't help either of the fledgling Democratic canclidates on
dacy early and ardently, said 1
the ticket with him a single J that the YRs simply plan to rebit?
double their efforts to win a
Talcott Election
• J conservative voting majority in
How else account for the Jthe next four years. The crushlandslide election of conservaing defeat of Goldwater in Montive Republican Congressman i terey County "was our fault," v
Burt L. Talcott for a second
Erskine said. "We just didn't 1
term in the House of Reprework hard enough." Erskine
sentatives, a House that will
said he believes that Goldwa- I
bear the LBJ brand prominentter conservatism is a merchantly?
able commoclity and that the 1
There is some evidence today
YRs are going to be able lo
that the Democratic party in sell it in quantity.
Monterey may accentuate the
Mrs. James (Jean) Porter
personality, de-emphasize the
Thompson of Salinas, chairman
ideology, when it comes to canof Citizens for Goldwater-Miller
dictate selection time in 1966.
in Monterey County and goverDr. Robert Bowersox, chairnor of the United Republicans
man of the Democratic Central
of California, Area 7, said that
Committee, said that the electhe conservative forces in the
county are far from folding up
tion "proved to me that the
voters in our county are inde- their tents and leaving the popendi:nt voters, not party vot- · litical battlefield.
ers . . . ." This independence,
Uninformed
In Mrs. Thompson's opinion,
he said, "should stimulate us
to put up the best possible canthe reason for Goldwater's lamdidates we can find and to debasting locally was that "so
velop leadership and candidates many Republicans were uninon the lower echelons of govern- formed and uneducated and
ment."
clidn't know the issues or the
Public Service
campaign" or had been misled
In Dr. Bowersox's opinion, into "accepting the socialistic
the Democratic candidates in , trend" that has developed withMonterey County in 1966 for in the GOP. She said that it is
POLITICS
Page 4, Col. 3 the basic task for Republican
- - - - - •·- - --- conservatives to " make the people realize the real Republican
principles."
Mrs. Thompson believes that ,
UROC will play an increasingly
important role in the Republican party's future locally, because. it was founded on the
bedrock of basic Republican
ptinciples. She said that UROC
may start holding nominating
conventions after the fashion of
its Democratic counterpart, the
California Democratic .Council
(CDC.)
In any case, Mrs. Thompson
said, if UROC isn't able to convince enough Republicans and
conservative Democrats that
they ought to accept conservatism a la Goldwater by 1968,
"there will be just one patty
left in the country."
Republican Central Committee
vice chain11an John Shephard
of Monterey did not exactly
share the views of either Erskine or Mrs. Thompson. In
fact Shephard speculated that
"there may be a few cases
where the Republicans are so
unhappy with the results of the
Presidential election that they'll
withdraw from f111ther political
activity." Shephard also said
he believed that "the majority
of voters · of this county came
out to the polls and voted for
Johnson because they favored
his program, not Senator Goldwater's."
Pacific Grove Atty. Robert
Tuttle, district CDC clirector,
said that the organization will,
in the wake of the crushing defeat of its two most recent candidates, have to re-evaluate its
method of canclidate selection.
But, he said, "I think o u r
method (i. e. open convention)
is still U1e freest and best."
Tuttle was . a bit down in the
mouth, in that "having ·a record o[ losing canclidates doesn't
m~ke it-any easier to enco111·age
new people to enter politics."

,
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~With Labor · elp
I
I

WASHINGTON (UPI) - At I Although the labor hierarchy
233 House members - a was happy to pick up two Demmajority - were elected ~cratic "friend_s" i.n the Senate, 1
Tuesday with Uie support of the 1t was the gams m the House
AFL-CIO's political arm, a that elated AFL-CIO president
United Press International sur- George Meany and his aides.
vey showed today.
Better Position
Nine are Republicans and the They now feel organized labor
rest are Democrats.
is in a better position to move
The labor federation's Com• for repeal of '·section 14-B" of I
mittee on Political Education the Taft-Hartley law that per(COPE) also backed 116 can- mits states to pass legislation
dictates who were defeated in banning the union shop.
the 435 House elections across Under union shop contracts, a
worker must join the union
the country.
But its .670 batting average within a certain period to hold
and the apparent net gain of 37 his job. Labot· leaders say such
Democratic seats raised AFL- provisions are necessary to preClO leaders' hopes of repealing serve industrial stability a n d
1 "right-to-work"
laws in 20 make the w1ion secure from
states by congressional ac- possible employer harassment.
I lion next yea~-.
.
Proponents of '-right-to-work"
] COPE officials said they did laws, however, claim that un_1not expect every congressman ion shop agreements unjust.~hey endo~sed ~o follow orga~- Iy deprive an inclividual of the
j ized labor s wishes. But then- freedom to decide whether he
first estim~tes ~~cate~ the wants to belong to a labor orsLZe of the hberal bloc m the ganization.
House may be increased by 25
- ·or more voles in the 89th Congress.

J

1least
1bare

I

1

•1

I

l

Prospects Look Better
This also led to optimism at
AFL-CIO headquarters on t h e
prospects of passing such unionsupported perennials as health
care under Social Security and
a boost in the $1.25 federal
minimum wage.
ln the Senate, the UPI analysis indicated that COPE endorsed winning candidates in
24 out of 30 races where it took
a stand. This was a score of
80 per cent.
At the state House level, 15
contenders with COPE support
were elected to governors'
chairs and eight others lost despite the union endorsement.

l
I

I

-

truck· route signs on Fifth street.
City ordinance makes it illegal

••
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President Johnson Wins
Easy Election Victory

Watsonville, Calif.

Some happy results,
some not so happy .
we'll leave it to the pundits to pon~er
FORthethefatemoment,
of the Republican party, and to decide

Gonzales voters went along with the national landslide Tuesday
in electing President Lyndon Johnson over U.S. Senator Barry Goldwater.
Gonzales tallied a total of 491 votes for Johnson with only 277 cast
for ..his opponent. Voter turnout, however, in Gonzales was 61 short of
- . ,~ -- - - - ·• • • •

•r

·•~ • -

·-

the Kennedy•Nixon balloting here four years ago. A total of 829
cast their votes for president then as compared with 768 votes this
year.
Gonzales voters went against the tide in the U.S. Senate race
casting 403 votes for Pierre Salinger and 367 for George Murphy. ,
Local voting on the offjces of Congressman, State Senate and State
Assemblyman agreed with the outcome, however.
In general, local voting followed the statewide trend in the
numerous propositions. In the controversial Proposition 14 (antiRumford act) local voters cast 404 yes and 327 no.

Gonzales Precincts

2

3

4

Total

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
157
Johnson and Humphrey ·········-············· 93
58
Goldwater and Miller ·-··-··-····-······-··104

112
59

129
56

277

139
79

90

97
92

403
367

144

123
46

114
73

532

70
164
53

125

41

126
59

526
235

151
59

121

48

109
77

526
230

95
82

67
60

101
62

338

114
63

84

112

46

55

410
136

86
46

124

42

435
210

96

125
47

494
174

U.S. SENATOR
Pierre Salinger ···········-·····················-···· 77
George Murphy ---····················-118
U.S. CONGRESSMAN
Burt Talcott -······-------151
Sanford Bolz -···················-··-··················· 45
STATE SENATOR
Fred S. Farr ···-····-·-·--··-···-················-112
Steve Magyar _ _ _ · - - - 82
STATE ASSEMBLYMAN
Alan Pattee - - - - - · ····--··-·-145
Irby Bourriague ···-················-········-···- 4G
PROPOSITION 1 (Park Bond1;)
YES
- - - - · ··-···········---·····--· 75
NO ··········-······-··-----··-······ 97
PROPOSITION 2 (College Bonds)
YES
·····-················---·-······-···100
NO
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 72

78

P~OPOSITION 3 (School Building Bonds)
YES ··-·············----···-·······-104
121
NO ---···--··-·---··-········· 65
57
PROPOSITION 4 (Veteran's Tax Exemption)
YES
-----······-····---··--···-128
145
NO _
__
_ _ _ _ 46
43

38

491

234

301

PROPOSITION 5 (Veteran's Tax Exemptlor:i for Widows)
YES - - - · - - - - - - - 75
108
70
103
NO ···························-·······-················-······ 99
62
59
65
PROPOSITION 6 (Out-of·State Retaliatory Tax)
07
120
136
88
YES
37
29
19
29
NO ----····-··--·
PROPOSITION 7 (Public Retirement Funds)
86
54
65
YES
····-·--····-- 65
59
84
94
85
NO

451
114

PROPOSITION 8 (Superior Court JudgeS')
111
YES __,.______________
-····-··· 93
. 54
51
NO

355

285

270
322

54
40

86
61

344
206

77

433
116

PROPOSITION 9 (Supervisorial Boundaries)
125
YES ····-··-···-··········-··-··-·-····--··----··110
34
35
NO
PROPOSITION 10 (State School Fund)
83
YES
·-·-··· 93
..... 71
90
NO ----·--··············--·-···

23

121
24

72
54

76

291

PROPOSITION 11 (County Officers)
YES ...
···-··-·.109
36
NO

28

103
35

402
137

117
38

73

88

336

aJ!A.las lOll:?JOJaa All:?lUawndwo;::,
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whether it will remain in the conservative grip or be re.
.
captured by the moderates.
In the California election returns, we fmd some thm~s
which are good and some w~ich are n?t so .good-as 1s
only natural to any Californian w.ho,. hkE: his for~bear?,
exercises a high degree of mavenck1sm m marking his
ballot.
I
·11
On the good side, insofar as it expresses the c ~ar w1
of the people, we find the reelection of four leg1slators
in the area, three of them opposed-Rep. Burt Talcott,
Sen. Donald Grunsky, Sen. Fred Farr_and Assemblyman
Alan Pattee. Three Republicans ano one Democrat, eve~
in a year of Democratic registration gai~s and a pres)·
dential sweep, obviously have the confidence of their
constituents.
.
We find it good, too, to read of the reele.ctJon of moderate Republicans to the Assembly, despite the party
organization's refusal to help them because they were
Rockefeller men before the convention. The Democrats
have been prevented from taking over two-thirds .of the
Assembly, a margin which they already have m the
Senate; and we find this a very ~ealthy ~ign. W~ _cannot
mourn Pierre Salinger's defeat; his entry mto politics was
.
too obviously calculated outside ~alifornia. .
It's good to see t~at Califor_mans, even m this season
when tax bills come m the mads, ac~no~l~dge the need
for things like parks and beaches, universities and school
buildings, by approving bond issues for those P!-1-rpos_es.
And the good sense of voters of the 'o/atso!lville high
school district was amply demonstrated m their approval
of a unified system ot education.
Californians are usually a canny lot who can spot
phonies; and the overwhelming defeat of a scheme ~o s~t
up a lottery with a juicy monopoly for a corporation is
good news as well.
But Californians do make mistakes, often because
the wording of ballot titles is confusing. Unfortunately,
in our view two major errors were made on Tuesday and
very likely ~ill have to be rectified in the courts.
The victory of Proposition 14, by a nearly. 2-1 ?1a•
jority, does not indicate for _on~ moment th~t Californians
are ignorant or bigoted. It indicates, we think, that most
voters thought the Rumford Act would interfere with
their right to discriminate among purchasers or renters
of all property, which was not ~he case. (T?e laws_ now
repealed apply only to people m ~e housing busm~ss,
plus those using government credit.) By a ,n.umer1c~l
coincidence, it seems clear to us that Propos1tio~ 111s
a clear violation of Amendment 14 to the Constitution.
The pity is that California should. have had to u!ldergo
this ordeal and pass a measure which cannot survive the
test of equal-treatment.
The courts may have something to s.ay abou.t Pr~position 15, too. By a substantial majority, Californians
swallowed the propaganda of the theater owners (who
wanted a monopoly on pay television) and in effe~t yoted to prohibit anyone from going into the subscriptionTV business. We don't think Jaws keeping men _f~om
starting new enterprises are in the American tradition;
we don't believe the theater industry's threat that free
TV would disappear if subscription TV started_; and w_e
have a hunch that the last word has not been said on this
subject, either.
.
.d ·
Even aside from the record-smashing pres1 entia1
victory, this was a thoroughly fas~inating election-as
California elections have a way of bemg.
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President Johnson Wins
Easv Election Victory

Watsonville, Calif.

Gonzales voters went along with the national landslide Tuesday
in electing President Lyndon Johnson over U.S. Senator Barry Goldwater.
Gonzales tallied a total of 491 votes for Johnson with only 277 cast
for his opponent. Voter turnout, however, in Gonzales was 61 short of
------ • · · ·· · - ·- · ·

··

the Kennedy-Nixon balloting here four years ago. A total of 829
cast their votes for president then as compared with 768 votes this
year.
Gonzales voters went against the tide in the U.S. Senate race
casting 403 votes for Pierre Salinger and 367 for George Murphy.
Local voting on the offtces of Congressman, State Senate and State
Assemblyman agreed with the outcome, however.
In general, local voting followed the statewide trend in the
nu~erous propositions. In the controversial Proposition 14 (antiRumford act) local voters cast 404 yes and 327 no.
Gonzales Precincts

1

2

3

4

Total

157
58

112
59

129
56

491

139
79

90
78

97
92

403
367

144
70

123

114
73

532

46

164
53

125
41

126
59

526
235

151
59

121
48

109
77

526
230

YES
···············-···-····-········--·- 75
NO ···-················-··············---- 97

95
82

67
60

101
62

338
301

PROPOSITION 2 (College Bonds)
·-·-········•··-···----····.100

114

84

- - - - - -········-··· 72

63

46

112
55

410
136

121
57

86
46

124
42

435
210

96
38

125

47

494
174

70
59

103
65

355
285

PROPOSITION 6 (Out-of-State Retaliatory Tax)
YES
_ _ _ _ ······················-····107
136

88

NO

19

120
29

451
114

59

65
94

270
322

54
40

86

61

344
206

77
23

121
24

433
116

83
90

72
54

88

76

336
291

117
38

73
28

103
35

402
137

97
70

74
47

92
67

374
237

109
50

66
41

105
47

379
189

89

100

95

63

88

404
327

150
52

111
45

128
49

519
198

YES
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 70
NO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....08

47
144

47

97

49
121

213
470

~~POWION 17 (~n~'.~~~ather bedd%g)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 69

l30
72

87

100

434

PROPOSITION A (County Bonds)
YES
-_
-_
-_
-_
- 94
NO _
_____
71

105
75

TOTAL VOTING

222

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

Johnson and Humphrey ··-···············-·· 93
Goldwater and Miller ·······················-··104

2Tl

U.S. SENATOR

Pierre Salinger ·--··--····-·····--- 77
George Murphy ---··-····-········-118
U.S. CONGRESSMAN

Burt Talcott · · · - · · - - - - - --1.51
Sanford Bolz .
··-········ 45

234

STATE SENATOR

Fred S. Farr ····- ··-·····-·····························112
Steve Magyar - - - - - - - · · ······· 82
STATE ASSEMBLYMAN

Alan Pattee -···········-----·-···145
Irby Bourriague ·--···---······-· 4G
PROPOSITION 1 (Park Bonds)

YES
NO

PROPOSITION 3 (School Building Bonds)

YES ··········-······-········-············-···············104
NO
___
- - - -·-·········· 65

PROPOSITION 4 (Veteran's Tax Exemption)

YES
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,_28
NO
- - - - · - - - - - - 46

145
43

PROPOSITION 5 (Veteran's Tax Exemptior:i for Widows)

YES
NO

···-··-·-··-·····------ 75
------········-······-····· 99

108
62

--······•···-·•··•········-··········-··-······-··-··· 37
29
PROPOSITION 7 (Public Retirement Funds)
YES - - - - - - - - - 65
86
NO ···--··--·-···-······-·----- 85
84

54

PROPOSITION 8 (Superior Court Judges)

YES
NO

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 93
111
----·-······························ 54
51
PROPOSITION 9 (Supervisorial Boundaries)
YES
·········-········--···-·····-··---····-·-···ll0
125
NO _
_ _ _ __
_ _ _ 35
34
PROPOSITION 10 (State School Fund)

YES
NO

--------··-···-·-··· 93
- - - · - - - - 71
PROPOSITION 11 (County Officers)
YES _ _ ____ _ _ __._09
NO ············ - · · - - - - -··--······· 36
PROPOSITION 12 (Disaster Relief)

YES
NO

•

___
_ _ _ _ _111
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 53

PROPOSITIOIN 13 (Corporation Amendment)

YES
NO

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 99
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 51

PROPOSITION 14 (Anti-Rumford)

YES
NO

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _l.20
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 69

107

PROPOSITION 15 (Anti-Pay TV)

YES - - - - - - - - - ' - 3 0
NO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 52
PROPOSITION 16 (Lottery)

NO

?.Ill

56

73

270

80
59

109
58

388
263

176

189

788

(Precinct 1 is the Gonzales area outside the city limits, precinct
2 polling place is at IOOF hall, precinct 3 i~ at Johnson Motor company and precinct 4 is at Fowler hall).
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Some happy results,
some not so happy
we'll leave it to the pundits to pon~er
FORthethefatemoment,
of the Republican party, and to decide
whether it will remain in the conservative grip or be recaptured by the moderates.
.
.
In the California election returns, we fmd some thm&s
which are good and some w~ich are n?t so .good-as 1s
only natural to any CaHforn1an w.ho,. hkE: his for~bear~,
exercises a high degree of mavenck1sm m markmg his
ballot.
·11
On the good side, insofar as it e"presses the c1~ar w1
of the people, we find the reelection of four legislators
in the area, three of them opposed-Rep. Burt Talcott,
Sen. Donald Grunsky, Sen. Fred Farr and Assemblyman
Alan Pattee. Three Republicans and one Democrat, eve!\
in a year of Democratic registration gains and a presidential sweep, obviously have the confidence of their
constituents.
We find it good, too, to read of the reele_ction of moderate Republicans to 'the Assembly, despite the party
organization's refusal to help them because they were
Rockefeller men before the convention. The Democrats
have been prevented from taking over two-thirds _of the
Assembly a margin which they already have m the
Senate· a~d we find this a very healthy sign. We cannot
mourn.Pierre Salinger's defeat; his entry into politics was
too obviously calculated outside California.
.
It's good to see that Californians, even in this season
when tax bills come in the mails, acknowledge the need
for things like parks and beaches, universities and school
buildings, by approving bond issues for those P!-Irpos_es.
And the good sense of voters of the ~atso!1v1lle high
school district was amply demonstrated m their approval
of a unified system of education.
Californians are usually a canny lot who can spot
phonies; and the overwhelming defeat of a scheme ~o s~t
up a lottery with a juicy monopoly for a corporation 1s
good news as well.
But Californians do make mistakes, often because
the wording of ballot titles is confusing. Unfortunately,
in our view, two major errors were made on Tuesday and
very likely will have to be rectified in the courts.
The victory of Proposition 14, by a nearly. 2-1 !llajority, does not indicate for .on~ moment th3:t Cahformans
are ignorant or bigoted. It md1cates, we thmk, that most
voters thought the Rumford Act would interfere with
their right to discriminate among purchasers or renters
of all property, which was not the case. (T~e laws_ now
repealed apply only to people in t~e housmg busm~ss,
plus those using government credit.) By a _n_umeric~l
coincidence it seems clear to us that Propos1t1on 14 is
a clear vioiation of Amendment 14 to the Constitution.
The pity is that California should have had to undergo
this ordeal and pass a measure which cannot survive the
test of equal-treatment.
The courts may have something to say about Proposition 15, too. By a substantial majority, Californians
swallowed the propaganda of the theater owners (who
wanted a monopoly on pay television) and in effe~t ~oted to prohibit anyone from going into the subscnpt10nTV business. We don't think laws keeping men from
starting new enterprises are in the American tradition;
we don't believe the theater industry's threat that free
TV would disappear if subscription TV started: and we
have a hunch that the last word has not been said on this
subject, either.
Even aside from the record-smashing presidential
victory, this was a thoroughly fascinating election-as
California elections have a way of being.

Pe0pl9 aiid l>laces

v!l;ited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. San Oicgo, were hcr<J dul'ing llte
O. F. Selleck.

I

week end to visit with Mrs. Wagner's father, Sam Copley.
I
HOME AGAIN - Mr. and Mrs.
J . w. Trask and <laughter J une
are home again after a 10-day
vacation in Yosemite and the
Mother Lode country.

SUNDAY VISITORS Mrs.
R~m"n:i LE>wis and Mrs. Ernest
PHONE 385-3860
By TID CASEY
Dochrnn of Salinas stopped in
K in a City Sunday on their return
A T SCHOOL - i\lrs. Ben Spells · and Mrs. Bill D.omingos of Ala- , ho;e from Los Angeles for a
and J\lr s. Manuel l\liranda were meda Naval Statwn
a nd Mrs. ,·isit with l\Ir. and Mrs. M. E. 1
in Salinas last week to attend a Elto Brewer of Seaside .James
WASHINGTON TRIP-Mr. and
Shulton Beauty School at The Yost and Judy Oswald oJ King Brum.
:vtrs. William Ramos have return•
Villa.
City.
RETURN HOME-Mr. and Mrs. : ed from E\'erett, Wash ., where
SAW SHOW - l\Ir. and Mrs.
RETURN FROM VACATION- Harvey Parker returned Thursday I they attended the wedding. Oct.
, Ma nuel Miranda, the Fred Mir- I Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wheaton from several days in Coronado,,
anclas of Palo Alto, . Manuel Jr. returned Saturday night from a where they attended a convention. j
IN SALINAS - Mr. and Mrs. I
REE C. GRIM
and Miss Rose Martinez of San three-week hunting and fishing
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Ca~!os aHended .~ . performance vacation spent in Plumas and Jack King and daughter Jacke ,
took dinner in Salinas Friday eve.
.nun L .\SC-1,: !<1•: RYff1•:
of My Fair Lady iecently.
Lassen Counties.
Fl ,1,;H. \I, l)IIU•:C-'1'011
FROM SAN DIEGO - C0 Ione11
,
12,. J1:1sst'1t st.
1 41
HOUSEGUEST
Mr. and Mrs. , 1,:s:;>l'")t,11 r 4 1;>ITOI 11 _ Mr j ' J"l ~nrl , t r~ r w Wattner and son~
Pho .,., :ix:.~:~
munity fell into the Democratic
For state senator, it was 029
King City voters went along
presidential fold with President
for incumbent Fred Farr to 484
with the rest of the state on all
Lyndon B. Johnson piling up
for Steve M3gyar, Pacific Grove
the key propositions. By a 710·
a 617-504 edge over Senator
contractor. (Last time Farr was
384 count, they voted in favor of
Barry Goldwater at the six King
re•elected he lost heavily in
repeal of the Rumford fair housCity precincts. Not since 1940
King City).
ing laws (14) . Proposition 15,
when Franklin Roosevelt edged
which prohibits pay television,
Wendell Wilkie 4'.<0-359 have
gained a 710·361 edge.

Jllr.

-•••••••••--i&i=~

1

I

County Vote

King City voters strayed from
the ranks of the GOP.

The state lottery proposal
(16) went under, 700•331 but
proposition 17, eliminating rail·
r o a d featherbedding, passed
handily, 737-340.

Complete, but unofficial, re•
Republican George Murphy, an turns for Monterey County are
upset winner over s~nator Pierre
as follows:
Salinger, piled up a resounding
PRESIDENT
703-411 in -.1 1· City.
Johnson .. ............................39,861
Incumb.\nt Burt Talcott buried

The state bond issues-Propositions 1, 2 and 3-all gain ed local
support but in varying degrees.
Number 1 (beaches and parks)
had the closest call, 560•448 and
Number 3 (state school building
aid) amassed the biggest majority, 718-281. In the middle was ,
Number 2 (college construction),

Goldwater ....... ........ ... ........ 24,643

U.S. SENATOR
Murphy ..............................33,209
Salinger .. ............................31,604
U.S. CONGRESSMAN
Talcott .. .... .......................... 42,159
Bolz ....................................22,909
Farr

.~~~~.~ .. ~.~~~~.~~.~ 8,199

;o~~ch received a 664-335 "yes"l

Magyar ·· ······· ··· ··········· ········· 26,l 46

A total of 1,147 King City voters

STATE ASSEMBLYMAN
(84.9 percent of those registered)
Pattee ................................ 42,775 . turned out at the polls.
Bourriague .......... :............. 20, l 56
/

i Final

j

I

Monterey County also passed
the recreation bonds, the college
bonds and the school building aid j
bonds, propositions 1, 2 and 3 on ;
th ~ state list by whopping majorities.
Voters in this county followed
the state trend in approving the
anti-fair housing act proposition ,
by 36,849 to 26,593 and the proposition to exclude pay teevee
40,559 to 20,902. County voters
wer e ovcrwhe1mingly against the
lottery proposed and favored
elimina tion of featherbedding.

Vote Totals Given For California

I Fficlay, November 6· 1964

No. 12, Disaster tax relief:
SACRAMENTO (UPI) - .The , Propositions: . .
.
No. 6, Insurance retaliatory Yes, 3,657,672, no 1,968,632.
secretary of state's o f f 1 c e 1 No. 1, $150 million recreation tax: Yes 4,17~,486, no 1,196,41!6. No. 13, Antilottery amendThursday issued final official bonds: Yes 3,862,862, no 2,343,- No. 7, Retirement funds m- ment: yes 3 634 811 no 1 633 _
California vote totals on the 972.
vestment: Yes 2,266,704, no 3,- 361.
' ' '
' '
offices of president and U. ~. . No. 2, $380 million construe- 130,607.
No. 14, Housing initiative:
s~nator, and the state propos1- tion bonds: Yes 3,953,593, no, No. 8, Judges election: Yes, Yes 4,127,622, no 2,212,850.
tions.
2,144,867.
2,968,553, no 2,132,900.
No. 15, Antipay television inThe totals follow:
No. 3, $260 million school No. 9, Supervisorial boundar- itiative: Yes 4,076,496, no 2,President: Lyndon B. John- ' bonds : Yes 3,968,393, no 1,758,- ies: Yes, 3,825,306, no 1,190,994. 040,471.
son, 4,052,971; Barry Goldwater, 458.
No. 10, School land fund: yes No. 16, Legalizing lottery:
2,788,384.
No 4, Veterans' exemption: 2,793,039, no 2,676,046.
Yes 1,737,729, no, 4,152,607.
U. S. Senate: Pierre Salinger, Yes 3,947,130, no 1,825,281.
No. 11, Counties perfonn city No. 17, Anti-featherbedding
] 3,309,225; George Murphy, 3,- No. 5, Widows' exemption: functions: Yes 3,649,606, no 1,- initiative: Yes 3,636,847, no 2,503,535.
Yes 3,296,549, no 2,504,803.
365,035.
349,881.
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Here's a Switch

• • •

KCV ters in Step
Wit
tate, U. S.
King City voters pulled a his Democratic challenger, Sanswitcher?o Tuesday - they went ford (Sandy) Bolz under an 846along with the state and nation. 241 count at King City polls in
For the first time in nearly gaining a second term as Cona quarter of a century the com- gressman from this area.

Piling up nearly a 4-1 edge,
Alan Pattee, veteran Republican
assemblyman from the 34th district, trounced little-known Irby
Bourriague of Felton, 864·225.

I
I

munity fell into the Democratic
presidential fold with President
Lyndon B. Johnson piling up
a 617-504 edge over Senator
Barry Goldwater at the six King
City precincts. Not since 1940
when Franklin Roosevelt edged
Wendell Wilkie 420-359 have
King City voters strayed from
the ranks of the GOP.

For state senator, it was 629
for incumbent Fred Farr to 484
for Steve Magyar, Pacific Grove
contractor. (Last time Farr was
re-elected he lost heavily in
King C.ity).

Goldwat<?r ......................... .24,643

U.S. SENA TOR
Murphy .... ................ ......... 33,209
Salinger .............................. 31,604
U.S. CONGRESSMAN
Tal~ott .............. .................. 42,159
Bolz .................................. .. 22,909
STATE SENATOR '
Farr ........ .... ......... ......... ......38, 199
Magyar ......... .... ................ ...26, 146
STATE ASSEMBLYMAN
Pattee ........ ... ................... ..42,775
Bourriague ..........:.............20, 156

" '\

,.

.

~

r·•~~?, ::·,;;~ {;;'.~/~;~>~iii~;::~
Sixty-Fourth Year

Si ngle Copy 10c

King City voters went along
with the r est of the st.ate on all
the key propositions. By a 710·
384 count, they voted in favor of
repeal of the Rumford fair hous·
ing laws (14). Proposition 15,
which prohibits pay television,
gained a 710·361 edge.

County Vote

Complete, but unofficial, reRepublican George Murphy, an turns for Monterey County are
upset winner over Senator Pierre as follows:
Salinger, piled up a r esounding
PRESIDENT
703-411 in l n•g City.
Johnson .................... ......... .39,861
Incumbent Burt Talcott buried

~ince 1901

The state lottery proposal
(16) went under, 700-331 but
proposition 17, eliminating rail•
road featherbedding, passed
handily, 737-340.

The state bond issues-Proposition s 1, 2 and 3-all gained local
support but in varying degrees.
Number 1 (beaches and parks)
had the closest call, 560-448 and
Number 3 (state school building
aid) amassed the biggest majority, 718-281. In the middle was 1
Number 2 (college construction),
which received a 664-335 "yes"
vote.
A total of 1,147 King City voters
(84.9 percent of those registered )
•turned out at the polls.

Monterey County aiso passed I
the recreation bonds, the college I
bonds and the school building aid J
I bonds, propositions 1, 2 and 3 on.1
: th:) state list by whopping majorities.
,
Voters in this county followed
the state trend in approving the
anti-fair housing act proposition 1
by 36,849 to 26,593 and the proposition to exclude pay teevee
40,559 to 20,902. County voters
were overwheLmingly against the
lottery pi·oposed and favored
'.'li mination of featherbedding.

1

Final Vote Totals Given For Calif~rnia

I Friday, Novem b er 6, 1964

SACRAMENTO <?Pl) - .The . Propositions: . .
No. 6, Insurance retaliato
No. 12, Disaster tax relief:
secretary ?f state .s o ff I ~ e 1 No. 1, $150 million recreation tax: Yes 4,179,486, no 1196 467 Yes, 3,657,672, _no 1,968,632.
Th~sdar issued fmal off1c1al bonds: Yes 3,862,862, no 2,343,- No. 7, ·Retirement fu~ds• in: No. 13, Antilottery amendCa!Uorrua vot~ totals on the 972.
vestment: Yes 2,266 704 no 3 • ment: yes 3,634,811, no 1,633,offlces of president and U. S. No. 2, $380 million construe- 130 607.
' '
' 361.
senator, and the state proposi- tion bonds: Yes 3 953 593 no
N, 8 J d · 1 .
No. 14, Housing initiative ·
tions ·
' ' '
'
o. , u ges eection· Yes , y es 4,127,622, _no 2,212,850.
·
2.144,867.
2 968 553 no 2132 900 ·
No. 3, $260 million school 'No' '
'. '. ·
. .N?. 15, Antipay television inThe totals follow :
President: Lyndon B. John- ' bonds: Yes 3,968,393, no 1,758,- ies:
S~~;~6onal lbolu9n0d9a9r4- Itiat1ve: Yes 4,076,496, no 2,4,052,971 ; Barry Goldwater I 458.
, • , , no , , . 040,471.
zson,
·
No. 10, School land fwid · yes No 16 Le alizin IOtt
788
384
' ' ·
.
No. 4, Veterans' exemption : 2 793 039 no 2 676 046
·
·
'
g
g
ery:
U. S. Senate: Pierre Salinger, Yes 3,947,130, no 1,825,281.
'No'. 11' Counties,
Yes 1,737,729, n?, 4,152,607.
3,309,225; George Murphy, 3,-' No. 5, Widows' exemption: function;: Yes 3 64f6o~rm c1? . ~o ..
Anti-featherbedding
503,535.
Yes 3 296 549 no 2 504 803
365 035
, , , no ' IDltiahve. Yes 3,636,847, no 2,, , ,
, , .
, ,
349,881.
.
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of__________________

of_________________

Phone No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone No. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date

//~:J-lf

TELEPHONED

.

•

Date / / -

Time_ _ _ _ _ _ __

. ~ PLEASE CALL

CALLED TO SEE YOU

.

0

WILL CALL AGAIN

WANTS TO SEE YOU

.

0

RETURNED YOUR CALL

TELEPHONED

•

CALLED TO SEE YOU

•

Rl,hmond 7.71•1

.

Time__,_/--'
~ I_Cl~

(f,--::....:
~ --='" _

PLEASE C A LL

•

O

WILL CALL A GAI N

•

0

RETURNED YOUR CALL

•

Operator_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _
79t,;.&,y.~

(A_) ·

Stwm F.

~

lU-

Co..

~il.w~

~il.w~
•

.

WANTS TO SEE YOU

PCt
+-,---------

2201 COMPTON AVENUE

.

bY-

~

•

Operator_ _ _ _ _

79t,;.&,y
S~::"~F
,,.~,... ,,._
,UM&f~
• ,.,......ell'-""·

f_ f ,-

•

2201 COMPTON AVENUE

LUS ANGELES 11, CALIFORNIA

l_l_/_3______~HOUR_4_P_M_ __
senator Farr

OATE _ _

TO _ _ _ _ __;;;;__ _ _ __;;;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

WHILE YOU WERE OUT

Peter Ferrante

MR _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____;c.;::...;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

OF _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PHONE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TELEPHONED

yy

WAS IN TO SEE YOU

PLEASE CALL

WILL BE IN AGAIN

WILL CALL AGAIN

PLEASE SEE ME

RETURNED CALL

IMPORTANT

Just to wish yau best of
luck from him and Harriett, Knows
a lot of people that have voted for

MESSAGE

yeu tociery.

MT

SIGNED
The UTILllJ ·. ine Form 55-046

•

Rhhmond 7-7141

•

LOS ANGELES 11, CALIFORNIA

<PNYJ/1/1;
CLASS OP SERVICE
Thia II • fast message
wuca Its deferred characta la Indicated by the

WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAM

propdll'lllbol

UOl (4-60)

W. P. MARSHALL. -

SYMBOLS

DL=Dav Letter
NL=Night Letter
LT-International
-Letter Teksram

The filing time shown in the date line on domertlc telegrams ls LOCAL TIME at point of odgin. Time of receipt_ls LOCAL TJME at point of destination

1964 NOV ~ I AM 11 24
OA029 ssoo90 O SXB080 PD=F AX SACRAMENT0 19€-4f\®VF6 6/\M II 24
=HON FRED S FARR 9 STATE SEN=

OA018 SST077

0 ~YA016 CGN

PD=MONTEREY

:SENATOR FRED FARR=
--LINCOLN AND 8 STS CAR MEL
CLASS OF SERVICE
This I., a fast message
unrcss tt.'\ deferred char•
actcr Is Indicated by the
proper symbol.

CALIF ¼

CALIF=

WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAM
W. P. MARSHALL.

1201 (4-60)

PA&01oaNT

SYMBOLS

DL=Day Len ee
NL=Night Letter
L T-[ntcrnarional
-Lener Telegram

The filiRg time shown in the date line on aomestic telegrams is LOCAL TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is LOCAL TIME at point of destination

OA004 SSU617 0 SFD626 LLZ11
LLZ11 NL PD=SAN FRANCISCO CALIF 4=

1964___NOV 5

FRED S FARR=

PO

BOX

3305 CARMEL CALIF=

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR FINE VICTORYo YOUR CONSTITUE NTS
ARE VERY LUC,Y TO HAVE YOU REPRESENT THE M AND SO IS THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY=
LIBBY GATOV AND ROGER l,ENTo

THI! COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICI!

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE

THI! COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRON

Ni

<P/#J/1/1;
CLASS Of SERVlCI!
Thia la a {.,.. message
unlea ha d eferred char•
kU1 la Indicated by the

WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAM

propc:rl)'QlboL

J-DL=:~L----1:::::
NL=Nighc Letter
LT-International

1201 (4-60)

-Letter Telegram

W. P. MARSHALL......._

The filiog time showo io the date line on domutlc telegrams ls LOCAL TIME at point of origin. Time of r«e!pt_ls LOCAL TJME at poiot of destination

1964 NoV ~ I AM II 24

I

0 A029 SSQ 090 0 SXB080 PD=F AX SACR AfviEN TO 19€,f\®V F6 6/\M r, 24
.=HON FRED S FARR 9 ST ATE SEI~ =

OA018 SST077 0 ~YA016 CGN PD=~ONTEREY CALIF 4
~SENATOR FRED FARR=
--LINCOLN AND 8 STS CARMEL CALIF=
=dON TEREY PENINSULA COLLEGE CONGRATULATES YOU ON YOUR
ELECTIONo WE HAVE APPRECIATED YOUR CONSISTENT INTEREST
AND SUPPORT OF EDUCATION IN GENERAL AND THE JUNIOR
COLLEGES IN PARTICULAR=
GEORGE J FAUL
PRESIDENT MONTEREY PENI NSULA COLLEGE~=

B

y

WESTERN

U

N

I

O

PO BOX 3305 CARMEL CALIF=

N

I

CO l'-J GR AT UL /\ T I ON S ON YO UR SUC CE SS AN D TH E OV~ R\\/ HELf'.i I NG VOTE
0 F CON F IDEN CE REC E I VE D FROM YO UR CON ST I TUENI TS -;) \'/ E LOO;~
FORWARD TO YOUR CONTINUED EFFORTS ON BEHALF OF THE
~EN TALLY RETARDED OF CALIFORNIA=
CALIFORNIA COUNC IL FOR RETARDED CHILDREN INC.
LA WRENCE Eo COLEMAN 9 PRESIDENT~

I

J

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRON

_cpdr}/1/1;
CLASS OP SERVICI!
Thia la a fast message
unlaa ha defcrtcd char•
acta la Indicated by the
-oymboL

WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAM

1201 (4-60)

W. P . MARSHALL. -

SYMBOLS

DL=Day Letter
NL=Night Letter
LT-lm:crnational
-Lem,, Tckgram

The filing time shown in the date line on dom~lc telegrams Is LOCAL TIMB at point of origin. Time of receipt_Is LOCAL TJME at point of destination

0A029 ssoo90 O SXB080 PD=FAX SACRAfvl ENT0 19€,4~VF6 6AM II 24
.=HON FRED S FARR 9 ST ATE SEN =
POBOX 3305 CARMEL CALIF:

-

=I AM PLEASED THAT YOUR CONST I TUTEf JTS ·RECOGNIZED YOUR
MAN Y WORTHDHILE CONTRIBUTIONS TO OUR STATE-- MORE THAN
ANY TI ME IN OUR HISTORY EXPERIENE IS NEEDED IN THE
STATE SENATE-- CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR REELECTION =
FRAiJ;, A CHAMBERSs, CH I EF DEPUTY DI RECTOR=
1

RECElVED NO.V 6 196t..
THI! COMPANY WIU • •PRPCIATP SUGGESTIONS PROM ITS PATaONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICB

CLASS OP SERVICI!

This fs a fasr message
unless Its dofcrred char•
actcr Is indicated by the
proper symbol.

WESTERN UNION
•

TELEGRAM
w.
P. MARSHALL. PRH

1201 (4-60)

IDRNT

SYMBOLS

DL=Day Letter
NL=Night Letter
LT-International
- Leu er T elcgram

The filing time shown in the date line on domestic telegrams is LOCAL TIME at point of origin, Time of receipt is LOCAL TIME at point of destination

1964 NOV 5

0A024 SSP088 0 SXA038 SXZ1 SXZ1 NL PD=SACRAMENTO CALIF
SENATOR FRED Sv FARR=
PO BOX 3305 CARMEL CAL IF=
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR SUCCESS AND THE OV~RWHEL~ilNG VOTE
OF CONFIDENCE RECEIVED FROM YOUR CONST ITUE JTSo WE LOO~
FOR~ARD TO YOUR CONT INUED EFFORTS ON BEHALF OF THE
MEN TALLY RETARDED OF CALIFORNIA=
CALIFORN I A COUNC IL FOR RETARDED CHILDREN INC.
LAWRENCE Eo COLEMAN 9 PRESIDENT~

I

J

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICI!

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRON

763-60

1964 NOV 4

OA030 SSV298 O SIA067 CGN PD=SALINAS CALIF
:SENATOR FRED S FARR, DLR DONT PHONE=
7TH AND MONTE VERDE CARMEL CALIF=
:CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR VICTORYn SORRY I COULDNT WIN A
CONGRESS IONAL SEAT FOR THE PARTY TOO=
SANDY BOLZ=

--

B

y

WESTERN

CLASS 01' SERVICE
This b a fast message
unles11 Its deferred char•
actC''t is indicated by the

proper symbol.

U

N

I

O

N

WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAM
w.

1201 (4-60)

P. MARSHALL. PUSIOINT

1----SYM--IBOLS

DL=Day Letter
NL=Nigh, letter

LT-lntcrnational

- Letter Tclt:gram

The fili<>g time shown in the date line oo domestic telegrams is LOCAL TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is LOCAL TIME at point of destination

OA005 LB793 l LSE103 LLZ13 LLZ13 NL PD=LOS ANGELES CALIF 5=
~ONORABLE FRED S FARR=
PO BOX 3305 CARMEL CALlf=
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR VICTORYo I !NOW YOU WILL
CONTINUE TO DO A GREAT JOB FOR THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY AND
I Ai.,J LOOiCING FORWARD TO HELPING IN ANY WAY , I CAN~)
WARMEST REGARDS=
TRUDY OWENS STATE ~OMENS CHAIR~ANo

RECEIVijD NOV 6 1964
THI! COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE

1964 NOV 5 t1M 10 49

0A023 SSD280 0 MYA024 CGN PD=TDGY PACIFIC GROVE CALIF 5
1016A PST=
:SENA TOR FRED FARR=
PO BOX 3305 CARMEL CALIF=
7

QLJR

SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS TO YOU=
MR AND MR S CT LE WIS AND FAMILY
230 CNGRE SS PACIFIC GROVE=

B

y

CLASS QI' SERVICE
Thfs ts a fast message
unfcss h:s deferred char•
actcr Is indicated by the
proper symbol.

WESTERN

U

N

I

O

N

WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAM
W. P. MARSHALL.

1201 (4-60)

SYMBOLS

DL = Day Letter
NL = Nigh, Letter
LT- lntcrnadonal

- Lctcer T ck-gram

Pua101NT

The filiRg time shown in the date line on "domestic telegrams is LOCAL TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is LOCAL TIME at point of destination

~~---" - ;·1

~

OA005 LB793 L LSE103 LLZ13 LLZ1 3 NL PD=LOS ANGELES CALIF 5=
~ONORABLE

FRED S FARR =

PO BOX 3305 CARME L CALI ~=
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOU R VICTORYo I ~NOW YOU WILL
CONTINUE TO DO A GREAT JOB FOR THE DEMOCRAT IC PARTY AND
I Af1l LOOi\ l NG FORUARD TO HELPING IN A1~Y WAY I CAN
WARMEST REGARDS=
TRUDY OWENS STATE DOMENS CHA IRMANo

RECEIVfiD NOV
THI! COMPANY WIL L APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM I TS PATRONS CONCERN ING ITS SERVICE

6 1964

-

tThank you for the confidence you
have expressed in me. I shall devote
all my efforts to proving that the
confidence was well placed.
Senator Fred Farr ~
~
~

t'

te

Army Won't
!JJ1R~
!Ord, Heo't.ll-£-f;J(--on ~ vs
1

Thursday, Nov. 12, 1964

I

The Army has no intention of closing down Fort
ord permanently.
This was the assurance
given State Sen. Fred Farr
of Carmel yester ay in
I Washington by Lt. Gen
1

J

I

J7Ki~~

~-THE RUSTLER

Leonard B. Heaton, the
surgeon general.
Farr told The Herald
'
Heaton said the Army considers Fort Ord one of the
major training posts In the
country, representing a tre, mendous investment which
cannot be abandoned.
Farr stopped in Washington yesterday to confer with
I Army officials on reports
I closing of the post might be
considered because of the
meningitis problem there.
The senator now is in
New York.
Heaton told Farr the outlook at Fort Ord is much
better than it was several
weeks ago. He indicated the
measures taken to eliminate the disease there seem
to be working, as similar
measures worked at the
San Diego Naval Training :
Center some years ago.
These measures have in- ·
eluded stopping the input of 1
trainees which will see
training stopped entirely in 1
December.
Heaton said this was done ,
to reduce exposure among
recruits and thus stop the
spread of the disease.
However, the s u r g e o n
told Farr there was no assurance the incidence of
meningitis would not increase at Fort Polk, La.,
where recruits from the
West now are being sent.
Meantime, county officials and civic llXl,ders this
afternoon attended a briefing at Fort Ord where the
problem was outlined for
them by Maj. Gen. Edwin
H. J. Carns, commanding
general, and his staff.

Democrats Toast
Victory Saturday
Ntght in King City
Sol\loCo Democrats will gather
to congratulate themselves and '
their precinct workers at a nohost cocktail party Saturday, from I
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the cafeteria
building at the Salinas Valley
l•'airgrounds in King City.
Acc:ording to Ed Burke, chairman for the event, all Democrats
are cordially invited 'to toast
their sweetest success" and the I
first Democratic presidential victory in the area since Franklin
Jluosevelt defeated Wendell Wil- 'I
kie ih 1940.
/ The guest list includes State
V Senatm· Fred Farr;. Dr. Robt•rt
Bowersox, chairman of the Monterey County Democ:ratic Central
Committet', and SoMoCo members
of the MCDC William Smart ancl
Bob McCanclliss.

Sunday at

t

Colton
Halli
/1--/7-6-f
Memorial services for the'
late President John F. Kennedy will be held in front ,
of Colton Hall Sunday, the
anniversary of his assassi-1
nation.
Plans for the rites were
announced today by _Stat:
V Sen. Fred Farr (D-Ca1·mel), who is in charge of
arrangements tor the 3 .
1
p.m. event.
A Flag-raising by troops
from Fort Ord, assisted by
the Army band, a salute by
a firing squad, the sounding
of Taps and a fly-over by
planes from the Naval Air
Facility are planned.
Short talks also will be
, given by Max Tadlock of
t h e Monterey Peninsula
Co!lege facu1'ty, who wlll
read excerpts from the
president's speeches, and
by MPC President Georg·e
J. Faul, who will tell of the
significance of the Kennedy
Library.
Selections f r o m the
, poems of Robert Frost will
1be read by Rabbi Abraham
Haselkorn.
A memorial · concert will I
be held at the college music
Ihall at 4 p .m. following the
the Colton Hall ceremony. 1
The public ts invited to
~oth eve_nts, Farr said.

l

I

I
I

I

l

1·

~
~.Wb/.. lvv, I ii, 191,y_
Memorial Service for President

/ ~e~e~~~Y s~!ceM~~h!e~!eY P~e~:!~~Yand

honor of the late _President,
F. Kenn~dy, will be held
1 on
th~ anmversary of his
death m front of Colton Hall,
Monterey, at 3:00 p.m. Sunday.

l John
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~~'1DWl4-by ANNE CROFT

/

THERE WAS NO REST FROM CAMPAIGN
rigors for STATE Senator Fred Farr, who
marked his tidy re-electionlastweekbyflyingto
Washington to consult with Surgeon-General Heaton on the state of affairs at Fort Ord and
the 'meningi,.ti~ ·problem. From Washington
1flew on to·NewYorkfpr a meeting of President
Johnson's Task Force for the Preservation
of Natural Beauty, ofwhichheamemberin company with such notables as John Kenneth Galbraith.

he

_The p1:ogram will begin
"'.'1th an mvocation by Monsignor Ryan. The United
States Army Band from Fort
Ord will then play "The St; r
Spangled Banner" and "Hail
to the Chief." This will be
followed by Max Tadlock
reading excerpts from the
speeches of John Kennedy·
Rab~i Abraham Haselkor~
readmg a favorite poem of

George Faul, Presid~nt of
Monterey Peninsula Collepe
speaking on "The Significanc~
of the Kennedy Library"
·
The memorial service will
conclude with a g un salute
by members of the armed
forces, a flight by a squadron
from the Naval Air Facility,
and a benediction by Rev.
S. R. Martin.
Congressman Burt Talcott,
Assemblyman Alan Pattee.
the Mayors of all the cities
in Monterey County, and the
me~bers of the Board of Supervisors as well as ranking
military officers on the Monterey Peninsula have al!>o
been invited to pa rticipate.
Sena tor Fred Fa rr is servin "
as Cha irma n of the Kennedy
Memorial Services .

I

e.

,---·- -~

/1 a1.n pres aanu ·pa.rnp I
:11/ c•sreas OMl u.qxa • '11 1 ~ - : d .,/
a ;;OUlUlOOOU Pl1100 sa1 , / /
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?attee (R-Corral de Tierra)

UDld OWiaa the Democrats are about
1~ 6 !:I
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~n for at-large election of

11,aH :es a division of California

sAcs aancd - - - - ,4,

said, would . embrace Los
Ang:t:.Ies, Orange, San
go, Ri,Jerside and Imperrnl
counties. It would have 21
senators. The rest of the
state would have 19 senators. All would be elected .
1
on an at-large basis.
Fight
I
Pattee said he is prepared to fight any plan
which will take Senate apportionment away from a
district basis.
"I don'L think we should I
elect senators at large.
"It would be the same
thing as a man flying into ,
the state and saving I can
run for U.S. Senate or Congresc;.
"Monterey County would
e represented by a sena·3 r out of the San Francis-.
t Bay Area. I don't want
\ ee that."
c ttee said that State
\ o Stephen Teale is the
o itect of the at - large
' 1
He noted that Teale
· "';;ents sparsely - popu0 c'Calaveras, Mariposa
\- ll\)1umne counties.
1'._'. i 1~it seems inconsist,
man from a rural
r,·
ts· <a:~advocate an elecn$ r ;ioct which would
s r · city representa- '
· 1
1"'\tee
·
said the ad• if
in would "take
,a\~ rural senators,
e
.)\ good positions
t 1a-r-nt or appoint1
0
c1-&eships.
,:ted
the Republi.. bii -pl.'tO the Teale
~
if,cheme to ap' µa· 1seats along
\ °'~~\ snmgressional
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Sunday Tribute/ :-! Rites to Be ~
i Held Sunday
I For Kennedy
~ In Monterey
I
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President Johnson today proclaimed Sunday,
the first anniversary of
the assassination of
President John F. Kennedy, a day of national
rededication to Kennedy's "ideals of human dignity."
Johnson read the proclamation at a cerftmony in the W h i te
House, during which he
a,ccepted a bronze bust
of the slain president.
The bust will be on
display in the Cabinet
Room of the W h i t e
House until completion
of the Kennedy Memorial Library in Cambridge, Mass.
Plans are proceeding
for a Peninsula memorial s e r v i c e on the
lawn of Colton Hall at
3 p.m. Sunday, under
direction of State Sen.
Fred Farr of Carmel.
Congressman B u r t
Talcott, Assemblyman
Alan Pattee, the mayors of cities in Monterey County, members
of the County Board of
Supervisors, and ranking military officers on
the Peninsula h a v e
been invited to attend.

1
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1\lax Tadlock of the
Monterey Penin s u l a
College faculty is scheduled to read excerpts
from
Kennedy ' s
speeches, and Rabbi
Abraham Basel k o r n
will read a favorite
poem of the late presi-

tin.

A memo1·ial concert
will be held at the college music hall at 4
p.m. following· the Colton Hall ceremony.
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~ A crowd of about 500 gathered cout Guard Cutter Ewing; t.
\ , SUnday afternoon on the lawn Honorable Alan Pattee state
~ in front of the City Council Assemblyman Monterey County
~ Chambers in Monterey, to pay Supervisor Harold Heny Mont.\ tribute to the mem,:iry of Pres- erey county Sheriff Jack
l...' tdent John F, Kennedy on the Davenl)Ort· Monterey Mayor
.~ first anniversary of his assass- George ciemens and membefs
~ 1nat1on.
of the City Council; and Mayors
The program opened under of Gonzales Greenfield Sole. a cloudless sky with a medley dad Pacific' Grove and c'armeL
~ of patriotic music played by E~erp.s from the writtnrs of
~ the Fort Ord Band under the the late President were riven
\J direction of Warrant Officer by Max Tadlock of Monterey
- Jackson. The Memorial Ser- Peninsula College. MPC Student
vice opened w~th invocation Body President, Steven Shore
.
riven by Dr, Remsen Bird. spoke on Kennedy's Inspiration
A contingent of Air Force to Youth. Rabbi Abraham Hasand Coast Guard man raised elkorn read several of Presthe United states Flai, Girl ident Kennedy's favo rite Robert
Scout, Elizabeth Aldrich of ·Frost poems.
.
Monterey Troop 2,002 led
Dr. Georre Faul, MPC
~ The Pledge of Alllrance to President, spoke on the sirn- ·
the Flq.
tticance of the Kennedy Mem~ State Senator Fred s. Farr orlal Library.
made the opening remarks and Benediction to the program
introduced d1st1nqutshed
was r endered by the Rev. s.
guests. They included: Admiral ·R. Martin followed by a 21Charles Bergin, Superintendent gun salute riven by twelve
of U. s. Naval Post Graduate u. s. Marines. Burler s · from
School; Brig• . Gen. Frank .r. Po1't Ord played tapa aa the
Gunn, Deputy Gen, Command- formation of three planes from
ing Fo.r d Ord; Brig, Gen. the Monterey Naval Air Facll,.
Charles Girard, Commander 1ties flew over the scene
CDCEC; CoL Richard Lo
marked the first anniversary
Superintendent Defense L i- of the death of the 35th Presuage Institute; ·Lt. Robe
!dent of the United States.
Jamerson, .~:ucuUve offker
~~
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de~!~r ge Faul, president of Monterey Pen-1
insula C o 1 I e g e, will
speak on "The Significance of the Kennedy I
Library."
The p r o g r a m will
open with an invocation
by the Very Rev. Msgr.
John J . Ryan, after
which the U. S. Army
band from Fort Ord will
play "The Star Spangled Banner" and "Hail
to the Chief".
The service will conclude with a gun salute
by m e m b e r s of the
armed forces, a flight
by a squadron from the
Monterey Naval Air Facility, and a benediction by Rev. S. R. Mar-

Community Tribufe to.
Late·. Pres.ident
~John=F~ Kennedy

J
i

i

!

A memorial service for the
~ late president John F. Kennedy
Z will be conducted on the anni::J versary of his assassination at
;;i Colton Hall, .Monterey, Sunday
at~ p. m.
The program will feature se'"'1'
lections by the U. S. Army
~ Band from Ft. Ord; reading
from the I ate president's
iN speeches and his favorite
::,: poems; a talk by Dr. George
~ Faul, Monterey Peninsula College president, on the Kennedy
:,::; Library; a cannon salute; and
,f! a fly-over by craft from the
::, Naval Air Facility.
F' l Sen. Fred Farr is serving as
v,
chairman for the service. Many
community and governmental /
, leaders are expected to attend.

l

KENNEDY RITES
SUNDAY
Senator Fred Farr of
Carmel
announced
yesterday that Mem orial Services for the
late President John F.
Kennedy will be held
Sunday at Colton Hall
at 3 p.m.
Troops from Fort
Ord, assisted by the
Army
Band,
the
sounding of taps and a [
flyover by planes from
the Naval Air Facility
are
scheduled, according to Senator Farr
who is in charge of
arrangements.
Selections
from
poems of Robert Frost
will be read bJ Rabbi
Abraham Haselkorn.
Speeches by M.:l.X Tadlock of MP C faculty who will read excerpts of the · President's
speeches-MPC President George J. Faul will tell
of the significance of
the Kennedy Library.
A Memorial Concert
will be held at the
College Music Hall at
4 P.M. following the
downtown ceremony.
The Public is invited
to attend both events,
Farr said.
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Pattee t Fig'ht
At-large S ·Ions
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For Kennedy

President Johnson today proclaimed Sunday,
the first anniversary of
the
assassination of
President John F. Kennedy, a day of national
rededication to K ennedy's "ideals of human dignity."
Johnson read the proclamation at a ceremony in the W h i te
House, during which he
accepted a bronze bust
the slain president.
The bust will be on
display in the Cabinet
Room of the W b i t e
House until completion
of the Kennedy Memorial Library ln Cambridge, Mass.
Plans are proceeding
for a Peninsula memorial s e r v i c e on the
lawn of Colton Hall at
3 p.m. Sunday, under
direction of State Sen.
Fred Farr of Carmel.
Congressman B u r t
Talcott, Assembly m a n
Alan Pattee, the mayors of cities in Monterey County, members
of the County Board of
Supervisors, and ranking military officers on
the Peninsula h a v e
been invited to attend.

I

By EARL HOFELDT

Max Tadlock of the
Monterey Penin s u I a
College faculty is scheduled to read excerpts
from
Kenned Y's
speeches, and Rabbi
Abraham Hase! k o r n
will read a favorite
poem of the late president.
George Faul, president of Monterey Pen.
insula C o 1 1 e g e, will
speak on "The Significance of the Kennedy
Library."
The p r o g r a m will
open with an invocation
by the Very Rev. Msgr.
J~hn j_ Ryan, after
which the U. S. Army
band from Fort Ord will
play "The Star Spangled Banner" and "Hail
to the Chief".
The service will conelude with a gun salute
by m e m b e r s of the
armed forces, a flight
by a squadron from the
Monterey Naval Air Facility, and a benediction by Rev. S. R. Martin.
A memorial concert
will be held at the college music hall at 4
p.m. following the Colton Hall , ceremony.

Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee (R-Corral de Tierra)
today said h·e understands the Democrats are _about
to attempt to explode a P.lan for at-large elect10n of
state senators in Califorma.
.
.
He said the plan features a division of Cal1formal
into two sections, north
and south.
I
The southern region, he
·said, would embrace Los
Angt.les, orange, San Diego, Riverside and Imperial
counties. It would have 21
senators. The rest of the 1
state would _have 19 sena-1
tors. All would b~ elected I
on an at-large basis.
J:
Fight
Pattee said he is pre· I
pared to fight any plan.
which will take Senate ap-1
portioument away from a 1
district basis.
"I don't think we should,
elect senators at large.
"It would be the same
thing as a m::.n flying into
the state and saving I can
run for U.S. Senate or Con- ,
I
o-ress.
" "Monterey County would
, be represented by a sen_ator out of the San Francis-!
co Bay Area. I don't want
to see that."
p 8 ttee said that State
Sen. Stephen Teale is the
architect of the at - large
plan He notecl that Teale
represents sparsely • populated Calaveras, Mariposa
and Tuolumne counties.
w:1 ne it seems inconsistent for a man from a rural
area to advoca,e an elec- 1
tion method which would
favor big city representa~
tives Pattee saicl the ad\i
'
ministration
would "t a k e
~ A crowd of about 500 gathered coast Guard Cutter Ewing; t
I care·• of the rural senators,
SUnday afternoon on tb e lawn Honorable Alan Pattee, state
givino· them good positions
~
1n front of the City Council Assemblyman Monterey County
in go"vernment or appointChambers 1n Monterey, to pay Supervisor Harold Heny, Montments to judgeships.
tribute to the mem,Jry of Pres- erey County Sherl!f Jack
Pattee said the RepubliL._· tdent John F. Kennedy on t he Davenport; Monterey Mayor,
~ first anniversary ofhls assass- George Clemens and members
can answer to the Teale
~ inatlon.
of the City Council; and Mayors
proposal is a scheme to apThe program opened under of Gonzales, Greenfield, Soleportion Senate seats along
. a cloudless sky with a medley dad, Paclf1c Grove and Carmel.
the lines of cong-ress10nal
'\. of patriotic music played by Exerps from the writings of
districts.
I
~ the Fort Ord Band under the the late President .wer e given
If thio; were done, Monte\J" direction of Warrant Officer by Max Tadlock of Monterey
(Continued -on page 2)
. Jackson. The Memorial ser- Peninsula College, MPC Student
vice opened with 1nvocatlon Body President, Steven Shore
.
ctven by Dr. Remsen Bird. spoke on Kennedy's Inspiration
A contingent of Air Force to Youth. Rabbi Abraham Ha.sand Coast Guard man raised elkorn read several of Pres. the United states FJ.ai. Girl tdent KennedY's favorite Robert
~ Scout, Elizabeth Aldrich of Frost poems.
Monterey Troop 2,002 led
Dr, George Faul, MPC
The Pledge of Alllgance to President, spoke on the sign- ·
] the Flq.
Ulcance of the Kennedy MemState senator Fred S. Farr orlal Library,
"
made the openlni remarks and Benediction to the program
introduced dlstlnquished
was rendered by the Rev. s.
illests. They 1ncluded: Admiral R. Martln _followed by a 21Charles Beriln, Superintendent gun salute given by twelve
of u. s. Naval Post Graduate u. s, Marlnes, Burlers from
School; Brig. -·Gen. Frank l, Po11t Ord played taps BB the
Gunn, Deputy Gen. Command- formation of three planes from
1ni Ford Ord; Brii. Gen, the Monterey Naval Air FacUCharlas Girard, Commande.r !ties flew over the scene
CDCEC; Col. Richard
marked the first anniversary
Superintendent Defense L i- of the death of the 35th Presuage Institute; ,Lt. Robe
ident of the United States.
Jamerson, .~ucuUve oft1¢er
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A memorial ser vice for the
late president John F. Kennedy
will be conducted on the anniversary of his assasslnatlon at
Colton Hall, Monterey, Sunday
at 3 p. m.
The program will feature selections by the U. S. Anny
Band from Ft. Ord; reading
from the I at e president's
speeches and his favorite
poems; a talk by Dr. George
Faul, Monterey Peninsula College president, on the Kennedy
Library; a cannon salute; and
a fly-over by craft from the
' Naval Air Facility.
Sen. Fred Farr is serving as
chairman for the service. Many
community and governmental
leaders are expected to attend.
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KENNEDY RITES
SUNDAY
Senator Fred Farr of
Carmel
announced
yesterday that Memorial Services for the
late President John F.
Kennedy will be held
Sunday at Colton Hall
at 3 p.m .
Troops from Fort
Ord, assisted by the
Army
Band,
the
sounding of taps and a
flyover by planes from
the Naval Air Facility
are
scheduled, according to Senator Farr
who is in charge of
arrangements.
Selections
from
poems of Robert Frost
will be read by Rab'!-Ji
Abraham Haselkorn.
Speeches by Mil Tadlock of MP C faculty who will read excerpts of the President's
speeches-MPC President George J. Faul will tell
of the significance of
the Kennedy Library.
A M2rnorial Co:icert
will be held at the
College Music Hall at
4 P. M. following the
downtown ceremony.
The Public is invited
to attend both events,
Farr said.

!

Pattee Says
He'll Fight
(Continued from page 1)
rey County would be part
of a Senate district with the
same boundaries as the
12th Congressional District,
embracing Monterey, San
Luis Obispo, Santa Cruz I
and San Benito counties.
, There are 38 congres- 1
' sional districts in the state
and 40 Senate seats. Minor
modifications in boundaries could accommodate the
extra two seats, he declared.
'
ttee said the question
na e re pp·0rtiomhent 1
1
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durin_; the 1965 session 1nd c •
that he and other assemblymen were warned at
the GOP caucus that they
should be prepared for a c
s e s s i o n as Jong as 10
mohths .
He said that the Senate IJ
may threaten not to look
at a11y Assembly bill unless
the Assembly agrees to accept, the Teale plan.
Even if the Assembly re!uses the Teale plan, the
Senate may take the measure directly to the State Su- <
preme Court. then ask the l
people to vote on it, th e as- i
semblyman declared.
~
Another "joker" could be ,l\
reapportionment o! Assem- ~
bly and Congressional dis- ,
tricts , Pattee said . He said
that he represents about
300.0uo people while the
verage for an Assembly c
district is 200,000. Mean- <
whi!t, one assemblyman in c
Impnial County represents : c
only 75,000. Thus. he said, ,
ther"' may be strong pres- l
/lures for reapportionm~nt j,
of L ther than sena tor1al ,
seats .
,
Pat tee said that it could /1
pe Y:3ry difficult for t)1e
fTower house to block the
reale plan if m etropolitan ~
assemblymen agreed to ii. A
l'he Assembly already is ·
dominated by big city r ep- Iv
L'esentati:ves.
t<
Pattee also said that As- d
sembly Speaker Jesse M. z
Unruh (D-Inglewood) m ay
1resent a Senate reappor- C,
tionment pla n of his own. .,

1

I

Pit Trio

f

~rea ted out of Monterey.
3.:-.nta Cruz, San Beni to and
,an Luis Obispo counties ~c
t could throw three vet- 1
, ran senators a gainst one
1not.her if they decided to c
11'.lek to represent the
>med area. These men are 0
erect Farr (D-C arm e I). 1
vernon Sturgeon (R-Paso ~
?..ables) and Donald Grun,ky (R-Watsonville).
n:;a
Pattee said that reappor- gi
,ionment of the State Sen- 1
ite _!.;; a foregone conclus- ~\
on m the wake of decisions 1 fl
arlier this year by the u.s. 1r e
iupreme Court.
/:w

Sunday Tribute :¾ Rites to Be ~
l i Held Sunday
For Kennedy ! t3~ In Monterey
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President Johnson today proclaimed Sunday,
the first anniversary of
the assassination of
President John F. Kennedy, a day of national
rededication to Kennedy's "ideals of human dignity."
Johnson read the proclamation at a ceremony in the White
House, during which he
a,ccepted a bronze bust
of the slain president.
The bust will be on
display in the Cabinet
Room of the W b i t e
House until completion
of the Kennedy Memorial Library in Cambridge, Mass.
Plans are proceeding
for a Peninsula memorial s e r v i c e on the
lawn of Colton Hall at
3 p.m. Sunday, under
direction of State Sen.
Fred Farr of Carmel.
Congressman B u r t
Talcott, Assembly m a n
Alan Pattee, the mayors of cities in Monterey County, members
of the County Board of
Supervisors, and ranking military officers ou
the Peninsula h a v e
been invited to attend.

Max Tadlock of the
Monterey Peuin s u 1 a
College faculty is scheduled to read excerpts
from
K en ne dy ' s
speeches, and Rabbi
Abraham Hasel k o r n
will read a favorite
poem of the late president.
George Faul, president of Monterey Peninsula C o l l e g e, will
speak on "The Significance of the Kennedy
Library."
The p r o g r a m will
open with an invocation
by the Very Rev. Msgr.
John J. Ryan, after
which the U. S. Army
band from Fort Ord will
play "The Star Spangled Banner" and "Hail
to the Chief".
The service will conclude with a gun salute
by m e m b e r s of the
armed forces, a flight
by a squadron from the
Monterey Naval Air Facility, and a benediction by Rev. S. R. Martin.
A memorial concert
will be held at the college music ha ll at 4
p.m. following the Colton Hall ceremony.
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com-1°ommu nI y Tribute lo
c~te · pres1denl
hn F' Kennedy
•,

•

•

•
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crowd of about 500 gathered
:lay afternoon on the lawn
'.G. Maso ns to Mee alfront of the City CouncU
pJmbers in Monterey, to pay
The second degree of arUte to th e mem>Jry of Presl!asonry will be conferred dt1t John F. Kennedy on the
Dmorrow at 7:30 p.m. by s t~versary ofhlsassass-

'acific Grove Lodge 33
'&AM meeting at the Ma.
omc Temple, Central and
ighthouse avenues. All
taster Masons are tnvit-

pr ·
d
undler
36 me dlprogram
k opened
th
,ou ess s Y w1 a me ey
)atrloilc music played by
sh Fort Ord Band under the
til~n of Warrant Officer

j_

yason. The Memorial seropened with invocation
a by Dr. Remsen Bird.

Coast Guard Cutter Ewing· t
Honorable Alan Pattee state
Assemblyman Monterey County
Supervisor Harold Heny, Monte rey County Sheriff Jack
Davenport; Monterey Mayor,
George Clemens and members
of the City CouncU; and Mayors
of Gonz ales, G reenfl e Id , Soledad Paclflc Grove and Carmel
E~erps from the writings of
the late President were given
by Max Tadlock of Monterey
Peninsula College. MPC Student
Body President, Steven Shore
spoke on Ken11edy's Inspiration

· contingent of Air Force to Youth. Rabbi Abraham HasCoast Guard men raised elkorn read several of Presthe United states F~. Girl ident KennedY's favorite Robert
Scout, Elizabeth Aldrich of Frost poems
:!'I Monterey Troop 2,002 led
Dr. aeor,e Faul, MPC
The Pledge of Alllgance to President, spoke on the sign- ·
] the F~.
1!1cance of the Kennedy MemState Senator Fred s. Farr orW Library.
" ' made the opening remarks and Benediction to the program
introduced d1stinqu1shed
was rendered by the Rev. s.
guests. They included: Admiral R. Martin followed by a 21..
Charles Bergin, Superintendent gun salute gtven by twelve
of U. s. Naval Post Graduate u. s. Marines. Buelers· from
School; Brig. . Gen. Frank J. P'ol't Qrd played taps as the
Gunn, Deputy Gen. Command- formation of three planes from
ing Fo.r d Ord; Brig. Gen.
the Monterey Naval Ah' FacUCharles Girard, Commander tttes flew over the scene
CDCEC; Col. Richard L
marked the first anniversary
Superintendent Defense L i""' of the death of the 35th Presuage InaUtute; ,Lt. Bobe
ident of the United States.
Jamerson, .~:ucuUve offker
..
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A memorial service for the
late president John F. Kennedy
will be conducted on the anniversary of his assassination at
Colton Hall, Monterey, Sunday
at 3 p. m.
The program will feature selections by the U. S. Army
Band from Ft. Ord; reading
from the I a t e president's
speeches and his fa volite
poems; a talk by Dr. George
Faul, Monterey Peninsula College president, on the Kennedy
Library; a cannon salute; and
, a fly-over by craft from the
' Naval Air Facility.
Sen. Fred Farr is serving as
chairman for the service. Many
community and governmental
leaders are expected Lo aLLend.
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KENNEDY RITES
SUNDAY
Senator Fred Farr of
Carmel
announced
yesterday that Memorial Services for the
late President John F.
Kennedy will be held
Sunday at Colton Hall
at 3 p.m.
Troops from Fort
Ord, assisted by the
Army
Band,
the
sounding of taps and a
flyover by planes from I
the Naval Air Facility
are
scheduled, according to Senator Farr
who i_s in charge of
arrangements.
Selections
from
poems ofRobertFrost
will be read b; Rahbi
Abraham Haselkorn.
Speeches by Mu Tadlock of M P C facu- 1
lty who will read ex- I
I
cerpts of the · Presi- /
dent's
speeches-MPC President George J. Faul will tell
of the significance of
the Kennedy Library.
A Memorial Concert
will be held at the
College Music Hall at
4 P. M. following the
downtown ceremony .
The Public is invited
to attend both events,
Farr said.
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Nationt I/.World
,, -J.
o
Eulogize JFK
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Some 500 PeninsuJ.ans gathered yesterday on the
lawn of Monterey's civic center, as did other thousands across the country, to pay tribute ,t o the memory of John F. Kennedy.
Representatives of the military joined with civilians in a simple, but impressive, ceremony in the brilliant Sunday afternoon '
sunshine.
Mrs. Johnson, both dressed
Opened with a stirring in black, attended a special
arrangement of the Nation- memorial service in Austin,
al Anthem by the U.S. Tex.
Army Band from Fort Ord, Air Force · planes flew
the simple, yet impressive, over Cape Cod in the miss. cerunony included the 1ing buddy formation - one
reading of a poem by Rob- position vacant.
ert Frost, excerpts fro1:1 j
Pays Tribute
some of the late pres1-, In these and many other
dent's speeches and a lways a thoughtful nation
brief euolgy •
paused yesterday to reTaps echoing across the member, and pay tribute,
center concluded the rites. on the first anniversary of
(See Page Five for pie- /President John F. • Kenture report.)
nedy's assassination.
A cluste: of white roseThe tr"agedy that had
buds an d jasmi.n_e lay reached afound the world
among hundreds of other was relived around 'the
floral offerings on a grave'. ::w o r !ld in solemn· cerein Arlington National Ceme- monies,
hundreds of
tery.
thousands put aside part of
A somber President and
(Continued on page 2)

I

l

as .

l(ennedy
Eulogies

Offered
(Continued from page 1)
their day for their own pri•
vate ways o f remembering .

Mrs. John F. Kennedy
sent a small spray of wild·
flowers from Hyannis Port,
Mass., to the grave. They !
were delivered by her mother , Mrs. Hugh Auchincloss.
In Seclusion
The President's widow remained in seclusion with
lier two children, Caroline
and John Jr., at their weekend Long Island residence.
The mother of the 35th
president, Rose Kennedy,
attended two Roman Cath•
ollc masses at Hyannis
Port, where the Kennedy
family has its summer
hOme.
Senator-elect Robert F.
Kennedy and his sister,
111rs. Sargent Shriver, knelt
by the Arlington grave to
1ay 1:oses on It, and to pray.
Some 3 0, 0 0 0 Americans
passed by the gravestte
yesterday,
Bostan Mass
In Boston about 3,000 per- I
sons, lncludlhg Patricia
Lawford, the late president's sister, and state dignit a ries, attended a memorial mass celebrated by
Richard Cardinal Cushing.
He called the slain president one of "God's grea-test
gifts."
Tens of thousands stood
In silent prayer at New
York's Kennedy Airport
and In Dallas at the hOur
1
of Kennedy's death.
World leaders a-gain ls•
sued declarations of sorrow, as so many of them
had exactly one year before.
Wreath

•

In Bonn, Mayor Wilhelm I
Daniels laid a wreath at
the John F . Kennedy
Bridge across the Rhine
River.
Dutchmen !locked to Amsterdam's Kennedy a venue
to look at a bust of the late 1
president _which was i:.n1
veiled yesterday.
In Los Angeles, a torch
was lit at the Memorlal l
Coliseum to burn from the
time on the clock when he ,
:,___:__
was shot until sunset.
Children of five ethnic-,- "
backgrounds - Caucasian. Ith
Negro, Chinese, Spanish
and Seminole Indian - '
placed wreaths at the foot !tq
of Miami's Tor ch of ltt
Friendship ln Bayfr ont 1n:
Park.
In:
Tippit Rites

In Dallas, two uniformed IL
policemen solemnly placed 5
a wreath of red roses on Cl
the grave of patrolman J.D. A
Tippit, slain by Lee Har- J ·
vey Oswald, the presi- 1P.
dent's assassin.
Ie,
After the 15 - minute cere- 1
mony, Mrs. Tlpplt walked ii
alone to a police squad
car.
b
Beginning at dawn yes• t i
terday and continuing un• \I
ti! late in the night, people i,
thronged around the spot ti
where Kennedy was as- I
sasslnated.
Itl
About 200 to 300 persons n
were watching when the
clock atop the Texas School s
Book Depository flashed ,
12 :30 p.m., the time the
president was shat Nov. 22,.s
1963.
t
Dallas Silent
t
At l _p.m., the moment t
Kennedy died in Parkland t
Hospital one year ago yes- 1
terday, there was silence r
and stillness, as Dallas I
Mayor Erik Jonsson had I
req nested for a slgn o! t
public respect.
l
A policeman stepped Into 1
the street, ralsed a gloved
hand and halted traffic for
one minute.
Someone had left a
wreath on Oswald's grave
ln a Fort Worth cemetery,
and a car drove by slowly
now and then.
His widow, Marina, was
ln a Dallas hospital with a
stomach ailment. His mother, Marguerite, said She
observed a moment or silence in her Fort Worth
home.
Jack Ruby, the striptease impresario who shot
her son dead, awaited his
own fate in Dallas City
Jail .
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Language Institute stands ready to fire three volleys
that punctuated the end of the observance. In the
center, an Army rifle squad poises near part of the
throng of several hundred civilians grouped on the
plaza. At the extreme right is the rostrum in front of
Few Memorial Hall, from which dignitaries spoke.

....,

v

the late P1·esident Kennedy. Virtual silence prevailed
throughout the 40-minute observance until three rifle
volleys marked its close.
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Seemingly hedge-hopping, three sleek jet fighter planes from Monterey's Naval
Air Facility roar over Friendly Plaza at low level as their role in the Kennedy
memorial services.

Navy Jets Fly-over

All£::.

~

Distinguished guests seated at Few Memorial Hall _State Sen. Fred Farr, who led the rites, fs seen at
steps on each side of a pillar bearing· a portrait of the
extreme dgfit behind the m1cropTione. Ahsing near
late president include, from left: Carmel Mayor Her- the rostrum is President George Faul of Monterey
bert Blanks, Mrs. George M. Clemens, Monterey's Peninsula College; just beyond him is Max Tadlock of
Mayor Clemens, Capt. Maximilian Munk, Naval Air the MPC faculty and stepping toward them is Rev.
Facility commandant, and Rear Adm. Charles K.
S. R. Martin, who gave a benediction. Councilwoman
Bergin, Naval Postgraduate School superintendent.
Minnie Coyle, in rear, steps toward the guests' area.
I

Dignitaries on City Hall Steps

Part of an estimated crowd of 500, representing all
ages and walks of life on the Peninsula, spreads
across the lawn in front of Few i\Icmorial Hall, where
civic, clerical and military leaders joined in tribute to

Young and Old Gather for Tribute

Old Glory reaches down from the roof of Colton Hall
to accent a quiet but stirring panorama created
yesterday aftnnoon when Peninsulans gathered in
Friend!)' Plaza to pay homage on the first anniversary
of President John Fib:gt>rald Kennedy's assassination.
On .t he lawn at left, a Ma rine platoon from the Defense

Somber Setting for Solemn Cere-mony

(Arthur McEwen photos)

.

Hidden in bushes near Colton Ball, Sp4 Thomas Jenkins bogles a response to "Taps" sounded by a member of the Fort Ord Band, the closing note to the
Peninsula's remembrance of President Kennedy.

Echoes 'Taps'

Like hundreds of other Peninsulans, a young couple
stands silently, deep in personal reflections during the
solemn anniversary of President Kennedy's assassi•
nation.

Silent Participants

Perhaps too young to realize the significance of the
occasion, but apparently sensing the sorrow, a little
girl sits on the plaza lawn and bows her head while
grown-ups nearby stand quietly during the rites.

Thoughtful

~

Paul Artellan of Carmel, a Marine veteran, holds his
daughter, Wendy, on his shoulders as he watches the
Kennedy memorial rites and recalls the tragic events
of Nov. 22, 1963.

A Veteran Re·members

ffiontrrrH lfrni1t!i1tlu l~rru{b

1
Monday, Nov. 23, 1964.
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jSen. Farr Urges Highway
Beauty Before State C of C

1

-

I

SAN FRANCISCO-State tors in our highway con• California to enact in 1955 I
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Car- struction program.
strong control of blllboards ·
mel) yesterday urged the "Furthermore, California adjacent to state highways.
Support
, state to give greater em- should take advantage of "I would hope that the
/phasis to enhancement of the provision of Section 319 State Chamber of Comr o a d side appearance In of the Federal Highway Imerce in the interest of
highway construction.
Act, which grants to the promoting tourism, 1! for
Addressing the 8 tat e states 3 per cent of the no other reason, would
total state's allocation to back such legislation."
Chamber of Commerce, be used for roadside beau- The senator also said
Farr said that "time Is tification and r o ads id e that California should eslong overdue for a major rests. Callfornia and most tablish legislation provid' shift of emphasis in our other states have not taken ing for parkways .
state highway program.
advantage of this money "Many states In the na"In our baste to make as yet and the legislature lion are utilizing the parkour highways safe, we have and the people should know way concept of elongated
forgotten or disregarded the reason why."
parks adjacent to highways
Farr, chairman of a Sen- for preserving the beauty
the amenities. . . .
"I believe that the en- ate fact-finding committee of the countryside and for
hancement of n a t u r a I on n a t u r a 1 resources, providing camping a n d
, beauty adjacent to our called billboards "an ugly . other recreational facill1highways should be spell<i!d blight on California's land· Ities, rest stops, scenic overout by the legislature as Iscape. . . . We owe to our- looks and preservaUon of
one of the paramount fac- selves and the people of historical facllities."
I

I
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COLTON HALL
California's First Capitol

JACK DINWIDDIE, Editor
Thursday, November 19, 1964

It's supposed to be non -political.

-

THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
CLARK KERR

President of tbe University

BERKELEY

4, CALIFORNIA

November 20, 1964

Sena.tor Fred S. Farr

P.O. Box 3305
Carmel, California
Dear Fred:
Just a note to say how pleased I am that
California will continue to have your
excellent leadership in the Senate. Members of my staff and I will look forward
to working with you on problems related
to higher education in the coming session.
Meanwhile, please accept my congratulations
and those of your many friends here on your
re-election.
Best regards,

Clark Kerr

-

Watsonville, Calif.

,~t'Gr;::pl•f

Politics ~di. 4e.L,

To Convene
In San Diego

Judgeships Could Rescue S
· Periled North State Scions

California agriculture's struggle to resist urban and suburban invasion of its prime lands
will be aired throughout the
19th annual convention of the
California Association of Soil
I Conservation
Districts next
month, Dec. 2 to 5, at the El 1
Cortez hotel, San Diego.
"We are very much aware of
the increasing population demands on our farmers and .
fann land." Sam Chinn of Sallnas, president of the California
. Association said. ·•our districts
. have gone to work on this prob: lem and will through wise planning efforts on the use of our
natural resources, soil and water, continue agriculture's ser1 vice to the state as its number .
1
one industry."
i
Highlights of this event of
which more than 500 farmers,
state and federal agency people will attend, will be the principal address by Senator Fred
Farr of Monterey County. Senator Farr, Chairman of the California Senate Committee on
Natural Resources, will speak
on "The Effect Urban En•
croachment Has on Agriculture."
Another feature of the fourday convention will be a panel
discussion Dec. 4 on the convention's theme, "California Agriculture Faces Facts."
Panelists will include farmers, cattlemen, economists, legislators, state and federal administrators and consultants in
a variety of fields who will
probe deeply into land use and
related problems.
The session will wind up with
a barbecue, Dec. 5 in the Rancho Jamul.

I

I

I

Wednesday, December 9, 1964

ApportionEl~r~~
is the senator's, too

.1~/3/tf~

By Richard Rodda
Numerous northern state Alan Short of San J o a q u i n
senators whose political fu- County.
tures are uncertain due to im- The area n o r t h of Kern
r pending reapportionment are County now has 25 of the ~O
.being mentioned for judicial state senators. Under the U11:itappointment.
ed States Supreme Court edict
Governor Edmund G. Brown of one man, one vote, at least
already has taken one step in 15 of these dis_tricts are exthis direction by announcing pected ~ bf: shifted to Southenator Edwin J. Regan of em Cahfo~a.
Trinity County will become a The nammg of a numbE:r of
.member of the third district senators to court posts 1s a
:c()urt of appeal, effective next strategy being urged upon the
year.
gov~rnor to _soften the reapRegan will succeed retiring portionment impact upon the
Justice Andrew Schottky of senate.
Realignment Of Key
Sacramento.
Ne~t in line for a judicial Positions Is Expected
:post 1s reported to be Senator A realignment of key posi:Stanley Arnold of L a s s e n tions in the state assembly is
Onmtr, . I:Je wo~ld ~ecome a in prospect as the opening of
upenor Judge m his h o_ ~ e th 1965 session of the legislac o u n t y to succeed retll"\ng tue
roaches
re app
·
.
Judge Ben V. Curler.
Heavy Load
.
Assembl~man James T: Mills
Superior judgeships are ex- of San Diego Co1:1ntr is re,J)ected to become available in ported !o have the ms1de track
1965 in Sonoma and Humboldt for chairman of _the rules come o u n t i e s. Reports have mittee, succeedmg Assembly.
reached the Capitol that the man Tom Bane.
workload is so heavy in these _Bane, w~o was defeated m
counties, the legislature will ~s campaign_ for a congresbe asked to create new superi- s10nal seat m ~os_ Angeles
or court departments.
County, may _rem~m m governSenator Carl L. Christensen ment as a legislative consultant
of Humboldt County would be or appointive offici~l. He is an
a logical selection for the insurance broker m Los AnHumboldt opening. He was a gele~. ,
..
superior judge before he came Mills :present positi~n as
to the senate.
Democratic caucus chairman
Senator Joseph A. Rattigan in the lower house may go to
of Sonoma County is reported Assemblyman John T. Knox of
to be in line for a post in So- Contra Costa County.
nQma County.
The ~epublic~n Par!Y is enA vacancy on the first dis- gaged m a bitter fight for
trict appellate court in San minority floor leader. AssemFrancisco also exists. This dis- blyman Robert T. Monagan of
trict runs along the coast from San Joaquin County is a canMonterey to the Oregon line. didate to unseat Assemblyman
Christensen
and Rattigan Charles J. Conrad of Los Anboth would be eligible.
geles County.
Other Attorneys
Assemblyman Don Mulford
Other senators who also are of Alameda County is a candiattorneys and r e s i d e in this date for reelection as GOP
district include Fred Farr of caucus chairman.
Monterey County, Donald L. Assemblyman Jerome R.
Grunsky of Santa Cruz County, Waldie of Contra Costa County
Richard J. Dolwig of San Ma- is expected to retain his positeo County, Frank S. Petersen tion as Democratic floor leader.
of Mendocino County, J. Eu- Speaker Jesse M. Unruh is
gene McAteer of San Fran· expected to be reelected withcisco, Clark L. Bradley of out opposition.
Santa Clara County and John
W. Holmdahl of Alameda
County.
Do 1wig McAteer, Bradley
and Holmdahl are unlikely
candidates, already living in
counties which have sufficient
population to justify their senate districts.
Other northern senators who
have law practices and could
be considered for judicial
posts are Virgil O'Sullivan of
Colusa County, James A. Cobey of Me r c e d County and .

I

l

TATE SEN. Donald L. Grunsky, R-Watsonville, heartily disapproves of the "one man, one vote" measurement for the election of state senators - as, we think,
do most Californians.
After all, citizens of the state have repeatedly endorsed the "federal plan" under which our legislature is
now set up - assemblymen representing population,
senators representing areas. The balance has worked
well, as it has worked well in the federal Congress.
But "We will comply with the decision, one with
which we heartily disagree," says the senator. It's the
only thing to do. The U.S. Supreme Court has spoken
on the principle; a three-judge federal court in California
has ordered the redrawing of senatorial district lines.
The possibility of resistance is futile, Sen. Grunsky
concedes. If the voters reject senate reapportionment,
he wonders jokingly whether we'd all go to jail, then suggests the serious alternative - election at large of all
members of the senate. That's probably the answer. It
was the answer in Illinois when the legislature of that
state failed to redistrict, and the blanket-sized ballot has
just now been counted.
The domination of both houses of the Legislature by
j six southern California counties is as disquieting to us as
it is to the Watsonville senator - but the possibility of
a U.S. constitutional amendment seems a bit remote.
What's also interesting - and you may be sure Sen.
Grunsky isn't unaware of it - is that the little district
in which he has been so comfortably incumbent for all
these years is about to disappear.
Under no circumstance of "one man, one vote" can
a senatorial district be justified containing only Santa
Cruz and San Benito counties. The district we're in is
going to be a whale of a lot larger than that.
Assume, for instance, that redistricting would enlarge
the senatorial district to include Santa Cruz, San Benito,
Monterey and San Luis Obispo Counties. Not a bad district - but it has, at the moment, three state senators,
none of whom seems inclined to step down.
Would Sen. Vernon Sturgeon, R-San Luis Obispo, be
happy to leave the Legislature to make room for Sen.
Grunsky? Not likely; he was just reelected. Would Sen.
Fred Farr D-Carmel, step aside? Ditto.
So, taking only incumbents, there are three men who
presumably would like to be the senator from the new
district - and only one can be elected. The field could
be narrowed to two if Sen. Farr would accept some other
appointment from either the state or the national administration; but he shows no signs of being interested. As
for Senators Grunsky and Sturgeon, their chances of
appointive office are about as promising as their chances
of being named to the team of astronauts; they are Re•
publicans. Sen. Grunsky, in particular, would find it
difficult to get the time of day from Gov. Brown.
The political picture is always changing. Time was
when this district had a congressman who lived in San
Mateo. Recently we've inherited an assemblyman from
Salinas, through redistricting. And if the State Senate
is redistricted, there's likely to be a whale of a scrap
among at least three people for the one remaining job.

I
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Roadside Beauty Emphasis
SAN FRANCISCO - S t a t e
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Cannel)
T_hurs_d~y asked the state to begm g~vmg gr~ater emphasis to
roads1de sceruc beauty in highway construction.
Speaking before the s t a t
Chamber of Commerce Fa r ~
said that the "time is lo~g O
due for a major shift of empv:::

sis in our state highway program. In our haste to make our
highways safe, we have forgotten or disregarded the amenities . . .
"I b Ii
th
e eve at the enhancement of _natural beauty adjacent
to our highways should be spelledf out by the legislature as one
o the paramount factors in
our highway construction program."
Farr also said that California
s~ould take advantage of a section of the Federal Highway Act
which grants 3 per cent of the
state's total allocation to the
state for roadside beautification
and roadside rests. The state
has not taken advantage of this
available money, Farr said.
Farr pushed hard for strong
billboard legislation and said "I
would hope that the state Chamber of Commerce, in the interest of promoting tourism, if for
no other_ reason, would back
such leg1Slation."

-

Views
Periled
Redwoods

-

By EARL HOFELDT

State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) flew to California's north coast to view
the mighty redwoods on
l Saturday.
The inspection was made
by both plane and car.
In the course of the day,
Farr saw shocking examples of man-wrought assaults and threatened assaults upon the world's
tallest trees.
He saw vast .areas where
wanton cutting of virgin
timber has stripped and
scarred mountain ridges
once thickly studded with
redwoods.
He saw other areas
where the State Highway
Department intends to rip
out redwoods - some over
a thousand years old - :!\Jr
the purpose of building a
freeway.
Senate Committee

Farr made the trip in
advance of a meeting of
his Senate Fact - finding
Committee on Natural Re- see a solution In legisla•sources. The committee tlon which would require
will hold hearings tomor- that the highway departrow .and Thursday in San ment could not build a
Francisco on the topic: freeway through a state
"Fr e e w a Y Construction park without the approval
versus State Parks and of the state Park C-ommisEstablishment of Park- sion.
ways in California."
National Park
The senator, an ardent Farr also viewed the
conservationist who feels IPrairie Creek area south
the preserv.ation of the red- of Crescent City where the
woods ls a national as well federal government 1s inas a state Issue, made the terested in creating a 22,trip with Martin Litton, 000-acre redwoods national
travel editor of Sunset park.
Magazine.
I T h e proposition 1s
Narrow Grove
fraught with controversy.
Litton took Farr by rent-1In the little town of Orick
ed auto to a point in J ede- (Humboldt County), he
diah Smith State Park, just found high community feelout of Crescent City near j1ng over the proposal. Peo1the Oregon border. At this ,ple are pro-park or antisite, a state-owned grove park.
of virgin redwoods stands/ The anti-park movement
1only a few hundred yards is led by lumbering in•
Iwide.
terests ".'ho_ want to conYet, Litton explained, the tlnue strippmg the hills of
highway department has the great trees. The lum1adopted a freeway route ber people predict economwhich would sput the le disaster If the governgrove, leaving only a thin ment acquires the timber.
fringe of trees on either
Tourist Impact
side.
The pro-park group, orThe trees which would be , ganized only on a sub rosa
left, he noted, may well basis at present - apparperish because the red- ently for fear of social and
wood has a relatively shal- economic boycott - se~ a
low root structure and Igreat tourist prosper1~y
when standing singly, or in coming to the area withm
I a small group, ts su.scep- a few years if the park
tible to destruction from plan materializes.
winds.
The Prairie Creek area
Steeper Grade
boasts of the tallest red- I
More important, Litton yoods in the world - the
l pointed out that if the free- No. 1, 2 and 3 trees, They
way line were moved a were discovered as being /
few hundred yards ft could tallest only a year or so
be taken completely out of ago. For many years, the
the grove. But the highway 344-foot Founders Tree in :
Iengineers object, he said, Rockefeller Grove south of
I because the alternate pro- Eureka was regarded as
posal would have a slight- highest.
.
ly increased grade and But the giants of Prarie
1and would be more diffi- Creek are on land owned
cult tor lumber trucks to by , Arcata Redwood Lummanage.
ber Co.-and stand 1n danOn completion of the ger of falllng to the saw
trip, Farr said he could and ax.

I

I

I

I
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Stu y1 ng

f a 11 Trees

State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel), right, and Martin
Litton, travel editor for Sunset Magazine, stand on
the edge of a redwood grove in .Jedediah Smith State
Park in Del Norte County discussing a proposed
freeway which threatens the grove.

SEN. FARR HEADS PUBLIC HEARINGS ON
for highway developmant, wheNATURAL RESOURCES ther
they be local or state

Senator Fred s. Farr (D), parks, should come under critMonterey County, Chairman of ical review. Since recreational
the Senate Fact Finding Com- space is becoming acutely demittee on Natural Resources, ficient and also in view of the
has scheduled a public hear- fact that the voters have alling of the natural resources proved the $150 million bond
committee at 10 a.m. 1n Room issue to secure more land tor
1194 of the State Building in recreation, 1t would seem sheer
San Franc~co, today (Dec. 16) folly,' said Farr, •to acquire
and Thursday, December 17 on more land for this purpose
me subject 'Freeway Con- and permit 1t to be condemned
struction vs. State Parks, and later !or highway purposes.•
Establlshlng Parkways in CalSenator Farr said further
ifornia.'
that the hearing wlll be opened
'I feel this bearing 1s ex- to comment on the establishtremely timely,' said Farr, ment of the parkway -,oncept
'in consideration of the cur- in California. In the Eastern
rently proposed highway align- part of the United States elments through Jedediah Smith ongated parks adjacent to
and Prairie Creek Redwood important highways have proState Parks, and in view of the vided an unusual driving and
proposal to establish a Redwood National Park with its
impact on highway planning'
he continued, 'the entire subject involving the propriety of
condemning any parks lands

recreation 1:,xper1ence on the
national parkways, such as
the George Washington Parkway and the Blue Ridge Parkway 1n the Shenandoahs. 'The
Palisades Interstate Parkway
in New York and New Jersey,'
Farr said, 'has had more than
50 years of successful operation. This concept should be
given support in California.'
'Since we are becomtngmore
' urbanized and our highways are
extensively developed, the
parkway concept must be extended to California. 'Also,'
Farr said 'state law does not
define the term •parkway' and
it is the committee's intention
to draw from the extensive
knowledge of persons versed
in this concept to help to formulate legislation to permtt
the establishing of state parkways, incorporating those features which will contribute most
to the scenic enjoyment of the
traveling public.'
Dr. David Levin of Washington, Consultant to the Secretary
of Commerce on National Scenic
Highways and Parkways will
testify before the committee
on Thursday, Decem'oe r 17.
Members of the Sierra Club, 1
Save The Redwoods League, '
county o!flcials from Del Norte
and Humboldt County, State
Highway officials, and Senator
Randolph Coll1er, Chairman
of Senate Transportation Committee, have all been invited
to testify.
Members of the Senate Natural Resources Com,nlttee are 1
Senators Carl L, Christensen, 1
Vice Chairman, Stanley Arn- :
old, John c. Begovich, Paul 1
J. Lunardl, John F. McCarthy, :
Eugene G. Nisbet, Virgil O' ,
Sullivan, Frank s. Petersen, :
Aaron W. Quick, and Alvin I
C. Weingand.
I
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Last·
Say on Roads
p

L. S. 101
lt has already bee\l recog- 1
nized, he said. that " where
other vital public interests
are involved, the Highway
Commission should not have
unlimited powers in its selection of freeway and highway
route!\, "
Another witness, Margaret
Owings,.member of the State
By Elmont Jl7aite
Park Commission, testified
The State Highway on the still unresolved deadCommission s ho u l d be lock over a freeway through
1
stripped of its legal au- or a r o u n d Prairie Creek
thority to take California State Park, 50 miles north of
Eureka.
park lands as it chooses
Widening present Highway
for freeways, three top 101 through the park would
State executives declared . be tragic, and a beach alterhere yesterday.
· native would "dismember"
The three were Hugo the scenic area, she said. She
t a v o r e d an inland, hillier
Fisher, administrator of r oute, longer and $6 million
the State Resources Agen- 1 more costly.
cy; Charles A. DeTurk,
She also said she was "not
director of the State De- too happy" with a chosen
partment of Parks and r oute through J e d e d i a h
Recreation, and Edward l Smith Redwood State Park,
although State Park DepartDolder, chief of the State ment Director DeTurk ,called 1
Division of Beaches and this selection " an outstanding example of helpful coParks.
Their testimony was given operation" from the Division
at a public hearing of the ' of Highways.
COORDINATOR
State Senate Committee on
Natural Resources, headed
Nathaniel Owings, promiby Chairman Fred S. Farr nent San Francisco architect,
I (Dem-Carmel). The hearing told the committee bluntly
will continue through today t hat " the whole system of
at the State Building here.
administration in the State
DeTurk, although praising should be changed," putting
co-operation by the Division a " neutra l" coordinator
above both the natural reFrom Page 1
sources and the transporta-

Putting Reins

-

On Freeway
Developers

I<'ederal policies may well decide the issue of whether
to run a freeway through redwood stands in Prairie
C1eek Redwoods State Park, it developed today.
And federal policy-as stated by Secretary of the ·
Interior Ste\\'art Uda ll in a letter to Gov. Edmund G.
Brown- is opposed to any route that would cut through
the redwood country on or above Gold Bluff Beach.
The s traws tha t show 1- - which way the ,~ ind may said, THE average Ameriblow we:.e tossed m the air can's disposable income will
at a hearing of a State Sen- ha ve doubled he will be
1
ate fact-finding committee working only half his preson natural resources here. ent hours-and he will enALFRED STERN, chair- joy longer vacations.
man of the State Parks ComThis will increase the demission, which has fa vored mand for the average Amera higher ridge-rnad to the ican's favorite rcc reationeast, through already Joggerl dri\'ing around in his autocountrysirle. recaller! th e ex- mohile.
isling polic.v that ferl erally , BY THE YEAR 2000, Dr.
financ ed roa ds ha ving an Levin said, there will be
impact on sta te parks mu s t 200 milJion automobiles in
be reviewed by appropriate the U. S., and they will
stae agencies such as park cover a billion miles a year.
commissions.
And he added that as
Committee Chairman Fred a result, the Commerce
S. Farr, Monterey Demo- Department is spending
\ crat, pointed out that the $100,000 to decide what
Interior Depa rtment plans kinds of secondary and parka national redwood park way roads the nation should
that would include Prairie be building.
Creek P ark, centered in
northern Humboldt County.
ONLY ABOUT 1,100 miles
He turn ed to Dr. David or the federally financed
Levin, director of a scenic roads are now designated as
roads a nd par kways study national parkways-scenic
for the De partm ent of Com- routes- as compared with
merce, wh o h ad testifi ed 17,000 miles of high-speed
earlier.
interstate routes, Dr. Levin
said.
Jc'al'r said the go,·ern "DO YOU t hink the Rureau of Puhlic Roads, before ment should pay attention
financing this freeway, will to beauty even on utilitarj take these park values into ian highways.
l consideration''" h e asked.
"I am sure they w ill."
Le\'in replier!. '·I am sure
th e non-economic, non-moneta ry park va lues will be
carefull y weigh ed und e r
fed er al policy before any
route in the ,·icinity of
1 Pra irie Creek is appro\'ed." Ii
S.ince th e federa l government finan ces a bout 90
per cent of California free- 1
wav construction costs, th e
sca.les would app ea r h eavily
weighted against the route
Secretary Udall opposes.

I

I
l
!

I

EARLIER, L e v i n bad
looked into a statistical crysta l ball and come up with I
some startling predictions!
for the future.
1
In a mer e 35 year s, he

I

I

I

tion agencies.
He also suggested that automobiles may not continue
to be the major means of
tr ansportation forever, and 1
"i n ten years, I predict,
there will be thousands of
m i l e s of concrete in this
state crumbling in disuse."
Agreeing with Owings. Dr.
E dgar Wayburn, ex-president of the Sierra Club, declared " It may well be that
by the year 2000 other metho d s of transportation will
cause us to look ba ck on our
highway building with dismay."
Randal F. Dick ey Jr.,
Alameda attorney and chairm an of the Sierra Club's consel'vation committee. also
CONSENT
testified in favor of curbing
Highway Commission authorDolder, Chief of the Diviity to take park lands.
sion of Beaches and Parks,
Sam Helwer, Division of
s aid he, too, was not satisfied
with the present law which rHighways District 1 engineer
gives the Highway Commis- in Eureka, outlined the probsion authority to put free- 1 lems of routing freeways
wa ys through park lands.
Ithrough the Redwood Empire
Resources Administrator
F'isher 's statement, r ead by , I counties, but testified that
his assistant Fred L . Jones, 1 local residents of those areas
also urged r equiring the con- I 1are working with the State
sent of the State Park Com- l to solve them .
mission in all such cases.
,
Harold Del Ponte, chairIn addition, Fisher urged
man of Del Norte Supervirequiring the Highway Comsors, supported Helwer's
mission to give full considstatement. His board, he said,
eration to "natural resources
favors the beach route past
v alues," as it now is rePrairie Creek park, which
quired to consider communi- 1 Helwer said seemed most
ty values in choosing routes.
practical, rather than the inAnd he re commended
land bypass urged by conserk.nocking out a present provi-1 vation groups.
s ion that directs choosing
Supervisor W i 11 i a m C.
r ··the most direct locations" 1
Blake of San F r ancisco urged
for highways.
more consideration of parkway projects r a ther than
freeways- and added his suppor t for a curb on the power :
of the Highway Commission
to choose routes through
parks.
of Highways and the Highway Commission in the past,
r ecommended
" legislation
prohibiting an y encroachment onto State park lands
without specific approval of
the State Park Commission."
" We do not believe that the I
gasoline t ax the public pays
to get to its parks should be
used to mar their enjoyment
of those parks," he added.
He emphasized, however,
that on 2500 miles of freeway
progr amming, there are less
than a dozen miles of routes
on which highway chiefs and
park chiefs are not in agreement.

5.,.;6a~u-t.,
1~1t7/lf¥.

Pa
-a
B tt e
Curb 1 'ghway
Agency, Plea
Mrs. ;:\,largaret Owings,
a member of the State
Park Commission from
Big Sur, yesterday asked
1 the State to t.akc away t.be
H i g It way t:ommission·s
poncr (o condemn state
park Janel,; for freenays.

j

l\1rs. o,·;jn.-rs \ lo aTJpcared
l Ji caring; of
Committee
on NatJra H~sourc.es here.
1 pleaded for preser vation of
north state i·edwood parks
through which new freeways
l are planned.
1
She .::lso mentioned Lake
I Tahoe freeway plans affect1 ing Emerald Bay and Bliss
State parks. and said her
commission is prepared to go
to the Legislatmc to protect
t hem against a massive free-

I rs a w1t 1r ,-., a11
l ,1c ,'talc SL l" e

way.
The p a r k commissioner
was one of a long parade of
witnesses "ho testified at the
State Building hearing. Most
of the others asked for legislation to protect park lands
from encroachment by high
speed freeways.

-
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above both the natural resources and the transporta1lion agencies.
He also suggested that automobiles may not continue
Ito be the major means of
transportation forever, and
"in ten years, I predict,
there will be thousands of
m i 1e s of concrete in this
8.' f,/1110111 ITaite
'·F'rom Page l
Fisher's statement, read by on the st1.11 unreso1ved dead· \ _state crumbling in disuse.••
his assistant Fred L. Jones, lock over a freeway through
Agreeing with 0win~s, D~The State H i g h w a Y I of Highways and the High- also
urged requiring the con- or around Prairie Creek Edgar Wayburn, ex-presiCommission s h o u l d be way commission in the past, sent of the State Park Com- State Park 50 miles north of dent of the Sierra Club, destripped of its legal au- Irecommended
"legislation mission in all such cases.
Eureka '
clared ·•rt may well be that
. ·.
.
b\ the year 2000 other meththol'itv to take California prohibiting any encroach•
In addition, Fisher urged
W1demng present Highway o'ct s of transportation will
park ·lands as it chooses ment onto State park lands requiring
the Highway Com- 101 through the park would cause us to look back on our
. . ,
without specific approval of
, fo1 f1 ee,uy~, three top the State Park Commission." mission to give full consid- be ~ragic, and ~- b_each alte~: highway building with dismay."
State executl\'es declared
" We do not believe that the eration to "natural resources native would disme_mber
values,"
as
it
now
is
r~the
scenic
area._
she
said._
S_be
Randal F . Dicke Y Jr.,
here yesterday.
gasoline tax the public pays
d attorne and chairquired to consider commum- favored an mland, h_1ll_1er Al
The three were Hugo to get to its par~s s~ould be ty values in choosing routes. route, longer and $6 million
ame a
Y
Fisher administrator of used to mar theu· enJoyment And he re c o m m end e d more costly.
man of the Sierra Club's conthe St;te Resources Agen- of th ose parks,'' be added.
knocking out a present provi- She also said she was "not servation committee, also
He emphasi~ed, however, s i O n that directs choosing too happy" with a chosen testified in favor of curbing
cy· Charles A. DeTurk
·'
' that on 2500 miles of freeway "the most direct locations" route through Jedediah Highway Commission authordirector of the State De- programming, there are less for highways.
Smith Redwood State Park, ity to take park lands.
partment of Parks and than a dozen miles of routes
u s 101
although State Park DepartSam Helwer, Division of
Recreation, and Edward on which highway chiefs and
· ·
j ment Director DeTurk called Highways District 1 engineer
Dolder, chief of the State park chiefs are not in agree• It has already been recog- this selection "an outstand• in Eureka, outlined the probnized, he said, that "where ing example of helpf~l. ~o- lems of routing freeways
Division of Beaches and ment.
other vital public interests operation" from the D1V1s10n tlu·ough the Redwood Empire
CONSENT
Parks.
are involved, the Highway of Highways.
counties, but testified that
Dolder,
Chief
of
the
Divi•
Their testimony was given
sion
of
Beaches
and
Parks,
COORDIN_
A
TOR
.
local
residents of those areas
Commission
should
not
have
at a public hearing of the
too,
was
not
satisf~ed
said
he,
•t
d
•
it
c
Nathaniel
0wmgs,
prom1are
working
with the State
1
State Senate Committee on
unlinu e powers m ~ se e . nent San Francisco architect, to solve them.
Natural Resources. headed with the present law wh1~h tion of freeway and lnghway told the committee bluntly
Harold Del Ponte, chairby Chairman Fred S. Farr ~ ves the Highway Commission
authority
to
put
freeroutes."
that
"
the
whole
system
of
man
of Del Norte Supervi(Dem-Carmel). The hearing
1 sors, supported Helwe:'s
ways
through
park
lands.
Anotber
witness,
Margaret
administration
in
~~1e
St~te
will continue through today
Resources Administrator Owings member of the State , should be changed, p~tting 1 statement. His board, he said,
at the State Building here.
Park Commission, testified , a "n e u tr a I'' coordmator favors the beach route p~st l
DeTurk, although praising
Prairie Creek park, which
• co-operation by the Division
Helwer said seemed most
See Page 6, Col. 1
practical, rather than the inland bypass urged by conser- :
vation groups.
Supervisor Wi 11 i a m C.
Blake of San Francisco urged 1
more consideration of park- 1
///•/?lie~
way projects rather than
/~/$/6c/, , freeways-and
added his support fur a curb on the power
of the Highway Commission
to choose routes through'
parks.
SAN F R A N C IS C O - complfmenttng State Sen. atlon Q)lays in a physically
Whether parks help heal Fred S. Farr (D-Carmel), and emotionally healthy innerves frayed by tensions chairman of the committee, dividual. According to this
of the modern world w a s for pioneering scenic roads, view, t h e normal person I
debated yesterday at t he Levin said that most state needs some outdoor recrea- 1
hearing of the Senate Fact- highway departments do tion as a relief from t h e
Finding Committee on not have the authority to tensions of the job and livNatural Resources.
destroy parks by penetrat-png in the modern urban ,
During the discussion on ing them.
world, and that without this
freeways versus parks, a He said parks are good recreation experience there
pro-park witness said that for mental as well as physi- is grave dang er of ill
{Parks are good for mental cal health.
Ihealth, physical or emotionhealth. But their therapeu- The other view was pre- al.
/ tic value was questioned by sented by Manager R. F. " 'This view is rathe1·
a pro-highway witness who I Denbo of the Eureka Cham- ' widely held in varying desuggested there are as Iber of Commerce who pre!- grees ot intensity. We doubt
many mentally disturbed · aced hls remarks with
its accuracy seriously; at
, people 1n the forests as out. comment deploring recrea- least we have seen no con, The subject was brought tion studies. "Never before · vinclng evidence that outup by one o! the nation's in the history of the U.S. door recreation ls essential
top authorities on scenic has the government had on to either physlal or emo' roads, Dr. David Levin of/its payroll so many per- tional health.
Washington, D.C. ~e is di- sons whose job it is to see " 'We suspect there a r e
r ector of the Scemc Roads /that the people have fun. ", just as many emotionally
Disagreement
ill-adjusted wander Ing
and Parkways study being
conducted by the U.S. S:ate l Speaking in support of , through the woods or lying
Departme~t of Commerce. the state Division of High-1on the beaches as there are
_com~hments Farr
/ ways' Intrusion Into state cooped up In the apartment
Ptefacmg his remarks by parks, Denbo said:
before the television set
, ,,
commending Cautornla and / "It
th t
t
seems a no a 11 . · •
recreation authorities §gree
~ that outdoor recreation 1s
an essential requirement of
the normal Individual. Mar' ion Clawson of Resources of
' the Future, who ls a recognized authority in the recreation field, has this to say
' in his new book, 'Land and
Water for Recreation':
'Some recreation spe"
1
cialists, many social workers and others emphasize
the role that outdoor recre-,

P-utting Reins
On Freeway
Developers

Freeways: 3 Urge ess

I

Power for Route Makers

I

I
I

Mental Health Value of Parks

Debated at Resources Hearing

aj

l

(Continued from page 1) \
mode of transportation,
then railroads were the
rage. Now it's the airplane
and automobile, he said.

/it. I'- 1 ~ ·

By Farr, Witnesses
'

·Freeways Get
ongue-lashing

Not Here To Stay

"'I'he auto is not here to
stay in the form that we
know 1t," Owings said. He
predicted that in 10 years
thousands of miles of pavement now being laid will be
unused. He criticized laying new roads which de•
By FRED SORRI
st r o y natural resources.
SAX FRANCISCO-California's Division of High- He urged that another look
ways continued to take a tongue-lashing for plans to be taken with considerainvade state parks with freeways as the Senate Fact- tion given to mass transFinding Committee on Natural Resources continued portation.
He advocated a restudy
its hearings this morning.
of state administrative proReferring to several parks in the northern part of cedures,
recommending
the state richly endowed with redwoods through the appointment ot a neuwhich freeways are planned, Martin Litton, a director tral administrator o v e r
both the Division of Highof the Sierra Club and '
ways
and t he Division '
travel editor of Sunset
of Beaches and Parks.
magazine, said:
Because of the lmporAt this point, Ow 1 n g s
"It ts not saddening. it ls tance of the issues dis•
said, "I'm willing to be the
si:::kening to a native Cali· cussed, not onlv to th<' enBilly Mitchell of conservatism." To thls State Sen.
fornian to see this happen- tire state but also to the
future orderly develop•
Paul J. Lunardi (D-R o s eing. This land-grabbing for ment of the Peninsula,
ville) replied, "I hope you
freeways seems to be a The Herald has assigned
get a medal before you are
compulsion to destroy the \ reporter Fred Sorri to
buried."
cover the resources hear·
beauty of California."
Owings likened the new
administrative setup that
State Sen. Fred Farr (D· ings in San Francisco.
he recommended to the
Carmel), chairman of the
committee, admon 1 shed
state to that of the Defense
John Legarre, deputy di•
.
Department in pulling torector of the Division ot ~een bthought of but no_th!ng gether the Army, Navy and
Highways, during an ex- ad een done ab·out it.
Air Force.
change in the State Build- Farr said he had noticed
ing this morning. Farr told ~reat uniformity and little
Legarre that the m!lltons imagination In overpasses . .
of Americans who come to Referring to architect
California should not be Edward D. Stone's treatsubjected to the boredom ment of the Community
of present highways.
Hospital on the Monterey
"In the future we can do P eninsula, Farr said much
a better job," he told the could be done with s u c.h
highway official.
treatment of material on
When Farr asked how the state's hig·hway bridges .
many 11censed landscape 1To this, Legarre respondarchitects the Division of ed: "You can do a 1 m o s t
Highways had and was told anything as long as you're !
by Legarre there was only willing to pay for it ."
one, Farr urged that one 1 Yesterday, architect Na•
be employed in each cliv!s-1 thaniel Owings of Big Sur,
ton and particularly In such member of the s tat e ' s
, sensitive areas as Monte- scenic highway advisory !
rey County.
·
committee, told the com•j
Farr asked 1! the division mittee that "we a re at a
ever considered the feast- moment of history." He re- l
btlity of design competltion 1called that 100 ,years ago ,
in planning freeway over- canals were the Important
(Continued on page 2) '.
•passes. Legarre said it had
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Gas Taxes
A n o t h e r witness was
Charles A. DeTurk, director
of the California Department of Parks and Recreation, who asked for legislation "prohibiting any encroachment into state park
lands without specific ap-·
proval of the State Park
Commission.
"Everyone who visits Cal.
ifornla state parks gets
there by automotive transportation," DeTurk sald.
"Every one of them pays
gasoline taxes as part of
this transportation. We do
11ot believe that the gasoline tax the public pays to
get to !ts parks should be
used to mar their enjoyment of those parks."
He said that both the Division of B e a c h e s and
Parks and the Division ot
Highways are to be congratulated !or the effective
manner In which they are '
working jointly for good
highways and good parks. 1

Disagreement

"In the total of 170 units
of the state park system
there are only two or three
areas of serious diSagreement between the Division 1
of Beaches and Parks and r
the Division of Highways,' ' 1
he said.
·'We contend that pie-,
nicking In a quiet forest Is
a vastly different recreational experience from picnicking alot;1gside a freeway. Freeway routes can
be moved to suit man's
will, but we can't move a
beautiful ocean beach, or a
Lake Tahoe, or a . magnificent grove of redwoods
even a fraction of· an Inch,"
De'furk said.
The hearings were to
conclude this afternoon.

I

I

DISCUSS AGENDA-State Sen. Fred S. Farr, D-Carmel, left, discusses agenda of Sen•

te Fact Finding Committee on Natural Resources with Richard F. Denbo, Eureka, at
a San Francisco committee meeting Thursday. I UPI Telephoto)
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! Farr Plan: Protect Parks by

'

I

I Leashing Highway Commission !I

/

By '.FRED SORRI

SAN FRANCISCO
Legislation to curb the
power of the California
Division of Highways
by permitting it to invade state parks only
with the consent of the
state Park Commission
w a s ord ered drafted
yeSfe rday by st ate Sen.
Fred S. Farr (D-Carmel) ·
The restricting legislation designed to preserve the parks was
proposed at the conclusion of hearings before
the Senate Fact Finding Committee on Natoral Resources which is
chaired by Farr.

During the hearings
there were sharp exchanges over proposed
freeways which would
d e s e c r a t e memorial redwood groves
in Prairie Creek Park
k
north of Eure a and
.Jedediah Smith Park
northeast of Crescent
City. Crux of the controversy was the State
Division of Highways'
absolute authority to
penetrate such parks.
Conservationists said

that the sanctity and
integrity of the parks
must be preserved even
at the considerable expense of routing roads
around them. The lumbering interests said
that building freeways
to bypass parks made
them longer and steeper and therefore more
hazardous and much
more expensive to opcrate their trucks on as
well as to construct.
The legislation or-

dered drafted by F a r 1·
was proposed by Bestor
Robinson, an Oakland
attorney who specializes in eminent domain.
He called attention to
the fact that about the
only t h i n g through
which a freeway cannot
be built is a <'emetery.
Robinson suggested that
if the parks were dedicated as cemeteries
then the intrusion of
highways could be halted under present law.

-==========~=========Herald Reporter Fred Sorri was assigned to
cover the hearings in San Francisco because of the
importance to this area of ~he fight to preserve the
natural beauty of the state.

=====================
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Opposing such Ieg·islalion was the E u r e k a
Chamber of Commerce,
represented by Manairer R. F. Denbo who
said: "As far as th e
Jl 1 a n II i II g , prneedures and criteria of
constrncting· the California State Highways,
we strongly urge and
advocate t h e r e be no
change in U1e p r ..sent
method of choosing the
roads and adoption of
the procedures that are
outlined according to
the California Legislature.
When asked by Farr
" ·hat he thought of a
Redwood National Park
in his area, Denbo said
he thought 95 per cent
ot the people of Humboldt County would be
opposed to it.

•

1
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ICatastrophic Invasion of Parks
Desecration of the memorial red-.vood groves in Northern California as shown in this aerial photo of a new
freeway going through Founder's Grove at Humboldt
Redwoods State Park would be prevented by new legislation recommended by the State Fact Finding
Committee on Natural Resources at the conclusion of
two days of hearing·s in San Francisco yesterday. To

l
I

the left of the freeway is the old scenic highway,
shown by arrows, which is difficult to see even from
the air. Legislation pro1>osed by State Sen. Fred S.
Farr (D-Carmel) would prevent the Division of Highways from what was described at the hearing in San
Francisco as ''the catastrophic invasion of parks."
(Sec pag-e 1.)

He said such a park
would end the production of at least one

'ee other storJ·. photo
on page 15.
large lumber mill and
smaller mills "·hich depend on it. Earlier he
had noted that of th e
S:!18,078,245 income o!
the county. S159,831,130
is from the lumber Industry.
Farr. who won high
praise from the conservationists
p r e sen t,
called a cut of timber
by the Arcata Lumber
Co .. which he said destroyed the watershed,
"a fantastic desecration
of land and timber." He
asked Denbo w h a t he
thought of H.
"We would Jike to
have seen them leave a
strip along· the highway," the cl1 a m b er
manager said.
"\\'hat for," s a i d
T•'arr, "so you can't see
the desecration?"
Denbo's support of
the Division of Hi g h\ ways was endorsed by
Carney J. Campion,
general manager of the
Redwood Ernpire Assn .,
an org·anization of 'lumber companies.
He said there is
a "calculated campaign
which by inference leads
the American public to
believe that our Sequoia
sempervivrens is within weeks o! being liquidated. The to·tally false
impression is g i v e n
that, through w a n t o n
destruction, the last of
these trees are soon to
be logged-off."
A 11 o th e r disturbing point to the association "is the attack
being perpetrated by a
few vocal groups a n d
individuals upon the integrity of the California
H i K h w a y Commission and its duly authorized, proven a n d
successful
11rocedures
in administering the expenditure of osoline tax
funds for h i g h w a y
purposes," C a mpion
said.
Robert Jaspet·son. executive secretary of the
Conservation Law Society of America, said
modern highways make
parks more accessible,
but he added "This
should not be carried to
extreme by destroying·
the very thing for
which the ready access
is being provided." He
said the state "has both
a moral and legal obligation to bypass lands
dedicated to park purposes."
Alfred J. Stern, chairman of the State Pa1·k
Commission, suggested
legislation to direct the
State Highway Commission to give full consideration and weight. to
the values which might
be impaired by intl'Usion of highways in
parks and said that
property dedicated to
state park purposes
should be invaded only
witlt the consent of the
park commission.

.ghw~CoffiiM-sshfu

HumboldfR:~id;~ts

Under New Attacks

Oppose State Park
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - economic development" of the
Ninety-five per cent of the resi- area.
dents of Humboldt County are "No other area in California
opposed to the creation of a is as dependent on highway
redwood national park in their transportaton as ours," he said,
area, according to the manager and urged that the highway
of the Eureka Chamber of Com- north to the Oregon border be
merce.
made a full freeway as soon as
R.F. Denbo made the state- possible.
ment Thursday during testi- "Some people oppose improvemony before a Senate Fact-find- ments on the Redwood Highing Committee on Natural Re- way," Campion said, "but it is
sources. The committee is head- difficult to understand their proed by Sen. Fred S. Farr, D- tests when we consider the
Carmel.
groves and parks were made
Denbo, answering a question possible by access."
.
by Fan·, said such a park Robert Jasperson, execu~ve
would end the production of at secretar~ of the C~nservati?n
least one large lumber mill and Law Society of A~enca, admitsmaller mills which depend ted that modern h1g~ways ma~e
on it.
parks more access1~le ,!o VIS·
Farr called a cut of timber 1tors, but added thIS should
by the Arcata Lumber co., not be c~ed to the extre~t:
which he said destroyed the by de~troymg the very th~g
watershed "a fantastic dese- for which the ready access 1s
cration of land and timber" being provided."
and asked Denbo what be Jasperson said the state "ha_s
thought of it.
bo~ a moral and a leg~ obli"We would like to have seen gation to bypass lands dedicated
them leave a strip along the to park purposes."
highway," Denbo replied.
"What for,'' countered Farr,
"so you can't see the desecration?"
On another subject, Denbo
praised the methods of the
Highway Commission and said,
"We strongly urge and advocate
there be no change in the present method of choosing the
roads."
He urged that the proposed
freeway beach route be adopted
along Prairie Creek Redwoods
State Park north of Eureka. He
said the route was more economincal, wo:ild give tourists a
view of the ocean and trees, be
an all-year highway because it
is below the frost line, and result in the cutting down of fewer trees.
Carney J. Campion, general
manager of the Redwood Em•
pire Association, told the com•
mittee the Redwood Highway is
"the lifeblood for growth and

,,U./4 /.;J../.,2/ 6
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IT SHOULD NOW BE APPARENT to the
State Highway Commission that the natives are
restless. Even its most tunnel-visioned members
_!}lust be aware that .unless their autocratic arrogance is abruptly and liberally tempered by decent
consideration for the environment and the citi.1e11s who inhabit it, a state-wide public uprising is
inevitable.
Familiarity has perhaps made the commission
scornful of the so-called freeway revolts in which
citizens, from one end of the State to the other
have wailed over having their countryside or city~
scape gouged, uglified and blighted by arbitrary
·routing and dowdy designing. But it is now under
sharp attack from other quarters. State executives are protesting its authority to jam freeways
through schoolyards and across parks and redwood ~oves. A ~tate Senate committee has openly
cornplamed of 1ts run-of-the-mill, uninteresting,
straight-line, strictly utilitarian stretches of pavement and called them "boring."
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I don't mind 'tyrannical, dictatorial, or piratical,' but 'BORING'-that hurts!"

Hum boldfR;~id;~tS
Oppose State Park
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) Ninety-five per cent of the residents of Humboldt County are
opposed to tile creation of a
r edwood national park in their
area, according to the manager
of the Eureka Chamber of Commerce.
R.F . Denbo made the statement Thursday during testimony before a Senate Fact-finding Committee on Natural Resources. The committee is headed by Sen. Fred s. Farr, DCarmel
·
.
•
Denbo, ans~ermg a questio~
by Farr, said such . a park
would end the production_ of at
least one l~ge lum?er mill and
sm~er mills which depend
onF~~ called a cut of timber

economic development" of the
area.
"No other area in California
is as dependent on highway
transportaton as ours," he said,
and urged that the highway
north to the Oregon border be
made a full freeway as soon as
possible.
"Some people oppose improvemen~ on ~e Re~wo,~d H_ig~~a~, Campion said, b~t 1t lS
difficult to Wlderstand t_herr protests when we consider the
groves and parks were made
possible by access."
Robert Jasperson, executive
secretary of the Conservation
Law Society of America, admitted that modern highways make
parks more accessible to visitors, but ~dded this "should
not be earned to the extrem~
by . the Arc~ta Lumber Co., by destroying the very thing
which he s,~1d destro~ed the for which the ready access is
"ded ,,
watershed, a fantastic dese- b .
til b ,, emg provi
.
n er,
Jas rson said the state "has
eration of Iand and
and asked_ Denbo what he b th pe oral and a legal obliO
thought of 1t
a m
.
"We would. like to have seen gation to bypass l~~ds dedicated
them leave a strip along the to park purposes.
highway," Denbo replied.
" What for," countered Farr,
" so you can't see the desecration?"
On another subject, Denbo
praised the methods of the
Highway Commission and said,
" We strongly urge and advocate
there be no change in the present method of choosing the
roads."
He urged that the proposed
freeway beach route be adopted
along Prairie Creek Redwoods
State Park north of Eureka. He
said the route was more economincal, wo'.l!d give tourists a
view of the ocean and trees, be
an all-year highway because it
is below the frost line, and result in the cutting down of fewer trees.
Carney . J . Campion, general
manager of the Redwood Empire Association, told the committee the Redwood Highway is
"the lifeblood for growth and
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IT SHOULD , 'OW BE APPARENT to the
State Highway Commission that the natives are
restless. Even its most tunnel-visioned members
must be aware that unless their autocratic arro.gance is abruptly and liberally tempered by decent
consideration for the environment and the citi.iem; who inhabit it, a state-wide public uprising is
inevitable.

_,
Familiarity has perhaps made the commission
scomful of the so-called freeway revolts in which
.ceitizens, from one end of the State to the other,
have wailed over having their countryside or cityscape gouged, uglified and blighted by arbitrary
·routing and dowdy designing. But it is now under
sharp attack from other quarters. State executives are protesting its authority to jam freeways
through schoolyards and across parks and redwood groves. A State Senate committee has openly
c-0mplained of its run-of-the-mill, uninteresting,
straight-line, strictly utilitarian stretches of pave_m ent and called them "boring."
TO BE FAIR, the Highway Division has in a
few exceptional instances-such as the Highway 40
project over the Sierra-scored some engineering
triumphs and has, under the lash of compulsory
legislation, spent some of its vast revenues on attractive landscaping. Here and there, it has avoided
its hideous trade-mark of raw cuts and fills and
has covered up some of its masterworks of bulldozed devastation. But by and large, the accumulating criticisms are just and merited.
The fault lies not so much with the system as
with the men who direct it. The Highway Commission is traditionally a kind of elephant graveyard,
occupied by country publishers and other supposed repositories of local influence, chosen by
the incumbent Governor not for competence in
the field of road building, but for political support,
past and anticipated. Rare indeed is the highway
commissioner who possesses the slightest proficiency in enginee1jng, architecture, landscaping,
environmental planning or any other relevant profession. It is a regrettable bit of recent history
that a commissioner so endowed was appointed,
but served only a few months before abandoning
his hopeless position as a minority of one.
IT HAS BEEN SUGGESTED that the commission's absolute authority be diluted by transferring such matters as routing and budgets to
the Legislature. This would appear to be an un. happy substitute of untutored anarchy for ignorant
i7tyranny.
An easier, handier, more promising solution
lies ready at hand to the Governor. He needs only
,. "
_to . appoint commissioners qualified for their im.,,,,..- po~tant duty, men with some competence in the
, ·••. :;:.:,;;·; ;! /, ,1 /
·~<:" _..-~1 •i('.-'. :
field, with an enlightened appreciation of the
~ /state's scenic and historic treasures, ~ith a de;,,,-- . ennination to preserve and enhance them, and a
-~
desire to serve the best interest of the State as a
,:~whole. If he continues to do otherwise, he ought
o be recalled.

;,(.~ /,;l,/.;J./ 6
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" f don't mind 'tyrannical, dictatorial, or piratical,' but 'SOR.I NG'-that hurts!"
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l''arr put H . well,
thought, discussing propos•
als to route a f r e e w a Y
through the Prairie Creek
Redwoods State Park on
the north coast:
\
"T h e conservationist,
whose values tend to bell
intangible. usually expects
to be at cross-purposes
wlth certain interests.
"The Jogger, for example,
measures a tree In terms
of board feet, and the sub-1
divider Is apt to have ~is
view or scenic beauty d.1slorted by pecuniary cons1d<'I"~ I.tom,."

~

1

Comments

111
:

1

.~tale Higl,u-o~·

I

Com11tisio11:

li

li'riend or 11'oe?

It is not news to say that
p r e s e r v 1n g
Callfornia. 's God-given heritage 1n
beauty 1S a. prime objectin of The Herald. It has
been for years. It wlll be
for years to come.
In a, state that provides
some of the most desirable
landscape In the world, lt
becomes Imperative to protect tt against the f a s tbuck artists who always
are ready to move ln and
despoil for profit.
The state continues to
:;row• its newcomers lured
here bY the native lovellness, the equable climate,
the acres of bulldable land
and the acres and m o r P
acres that are so nice to
look at.

I

sut. lhe senator went on, 1
lhe Prairie Creek park Is a i
problem of a different sort:

"'l'he potential despoile1·
not a logger or a subdi•
vicler myopically seeking a
profit, but an arm of the
state government proceeding, presumably, with no
other purpose than that of
the public good."
The Highway Commission, he said, is "one with
the power to desecrate
trees held in a public trust
•.. t;o partition a state park
... utterly to eradicate the
lsolitude of that park made
possible by generous donors or land and money."
ts

Strong Support Is Given
To Curb On Freeways
The strongest expressions
yet given in favor of curbing
the authority of the s t a t e
highway commission to run
freeways through state parks
were made last Wednesday
before a state senate committee.
In f o r m i d a b I e array
against such arbitrary powers
by the road commissioners
were Hugo Fisher, administrator of the state resources
agency; Charles A. DeTurk,
dire~tor of the state department of parks and recreation, and Edward Dolder, I
chief of the state division of
beaches and parks.
The hearing before the senate group headed by Senator
Fred S. Farr of Monterey
County was especially timely
in view of controversies over
running freeways t h r o u g h
state parks in the redwoods
area and at Lake Tahoe. The
legislature would ac~ wisely
to establish a policy whereby a p p r o v a I by the park
1 commission of freeway rout~
ing also would be necessary
where the highway would cut
through s t a t e park lands.
Why not?

However, the question of a
specific f r e e w a y going
through a specific park is but
a corollary to the overall
policy question which sooner
or later must be resolved by
the legislature. That is the
matter of the arbitrary authority of the highway commission to construct freeways
w h e re, when and how it
pleases.
Where values other t h a n
those affecting the movement
of motor vehicles are heavily
involved the road commissioners should not be allowed
to disregard them. The delicate task of the legislature is
to brin,g about adequate recognition of these other factors
without placing undue and unnecessary obstacles in the
way of the highway builders.

I

* * ...
We were proud of Margaret Owings' presentatl~n
before the State senate s
Fact _ Finding Committee
I on Natural Resources.
1 Mrs. Owings, a member
of the State Beaches and
Parks Commission, spelled
out in s·ome detail the con!Uct between It a n d t h e
State Highway Commission
with particular reference to
s a v I n g the irreplaceable 1
redwoods.
Specifically, she wants
to end the highway com•
mlsslon'!I authority to se•
ler,t routes through st a t e
park!I without the approv~ 1 or the parks comwts•
:slon.

.."

I
I

·-

_,

We applaud both the senator and Mrs. Owings, and
we think the difference in
costs is worth it to the traveler who is taking the high.
way to view its beauty.
The state picked up $478
million in gas. tax last year,
up $92 million over a year
ago. We can see no better
place to spend $3 million.

Il

Let's build straight-11 ne
freeways across the desert.
Like, perhaps between Needles and
Barstow-the
longest stretch we know on
a major transcontinental
route without a m o d e r n,
divided highway.
FKA

She wasn't exactly talk·
tng ·to a hostlle audience.
The chatrman of the comntlttee Ls Sen. Fred Fart· of

Carmel, a foremost conservationist.
Senator Farr, In th 1 s
month's Sierra Club Bulletin has written a powerful
pie~ for the exercise of
good sense as against consuming greed.
It 1s unfortunate that
the greed, in this case,
comes from another state
body, one made up of dedl·
cated Californians w h o
should be more 1nteres~ed
than most in preserving
redwoods, but too often are
led by engineers who
c:ouldn ·t care less a b o u t
what cuts anc\ fills do to
st.:ar the scenery.

He sug·gested a commission with less power to bull
1ts way through. Mrs. Ow•
!ngs suggested a highway
to cosL $12 million by avoidIng cutting 1.000 of the finest coastal redwo·ods. instead of the $9 million the
Division ·of Highways proposed on the theory that a
straight line ls the shortest
distance from here to there.

jl,/. ~ /I!:_,(,/-«-,

1Gov. Brown efends
HighwayCommissi~n
SACRAMENTO (UPI) - 1 aid in the ever · growing
Gov. Edmund G. Brown to- flow of traffic.
day praised the State High-I He said the commission
lway Commission as being had worked to meet the
"very deliberate," despite Ispecifications f o r scenic
criticism of the group. He highways and "i! you'll
repeated that a controver- look closely at our freeway
sial freeway would never be system, you will find It
built through the northern landscaped."
redwoods.
On the same general topThe governor's s t a t e- ic, Brown said that San
me·n t at a press conference Francisco eventually will
this morning followed last have to agree on a !1:ccwa y
week's hearings in San program or "it's going to
Francisco of the State Sen- be smothered by cars."
ate Fact-finding Commit- I "In San Francisco to•
tee on Natural Resources, day," he added, "you can
in which con-'2rvatio'n and spend three-fourths of yoru·
Division of Highways rep- life in an automobile."
resentatives c 1 a she d on Brown also discussed
freeway problems.
these other topics:
Sen. Fred S. Farr (D- Parks - He hasn't de•
Carmel) is chairman of the cided who to appoint as di•
committee.
rector of the State Parks
Traffic Aid
Iand Recreation DepartBrown's defense or the ment, following the resi"•·
~tate Highway Commission/ nation ot Charles DeTurk,
mclu~ed citing Its work tn who will take over his old
decidmg where freeways job as chief of the Division
lshould be constructed to o! Beaches and Parks . The
g·overnor said he would
"like to g·et somebody from
Call!orn!a". but also "would
like to get a hard, tough
admlnistra tor."
DeTurk stepped down
last week after reports the
State Parks Commission
was dissatisfied with his
administratve a b 11 I ties.
Brown confirmed the park
commission had talke'd
with him but he said the
members were not agreed
en the subject.

I

I
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Letter Box

Wl1at's YOUR Opinion?
Sa, e the SeeuerY
Editor, The Herald:
As a former resident o!
H U m b O l d t County, I
should like to commend
most heartily Fred Sorri's editorial in the Dec.
22 Herald, evaluating the
1·ecent hearings before
Sen. Farr's Fact Finding
Committee on Natural
Resources. If I were still
living in that county, I
should no doubt be a
member of a ''cell" w-orking toward a Redwoods
National Park.
In the November SierTa Club bulletin. Sen.
Farr has an epoch-making a r t i c 1 e on "The
H i g h w a y commission
and the Public Good."
Every voter in Calirornia
should Tead it. Most public libraries have it on
file. There is one pointand it ls a key pointthat both he and Fred
Sorri have emphasized.
The biggest obstacle to
action in the state legislature 'that would restrict
the power or the State
Highway Commission In
running ! r e e w a y s
through state parks ls the
truckers' lobby. In the
case o! the highly controversial freeway at Prairie Creek Redwoods State
Park in Northern Cali-

fornia, the truckers are
opposed to the route that
conservationists r a v o r
east o! the park, because
it would take a few minutes longer with changin,; of gears.
The truckers' lobby is
an all - powerful one.
There is only one way of
overcoming it, and that
is by the writing o!
hordes of · 1etters to the
members o! our state
legislature, not only by
conservationists but by
all motorists who hope to
enjoy a little or the fastd i s a p pearing scenery
along our major highways.
The burden o! these letters should be that the
State Highway Commission should no longer
have undisputed right to
route the f r e e w a y s
through any part of the
state parks. To be effective this should be a statewide movement and it
should continue through
the coming session of the
state legislature.
C. EDWARD GRAVES,
Carmel Valley.
Editor, The Herald:
A word o! congratulation to the Monterey Peninsula Herald upon the
s p l e n d 1 d editorial by
Fred Sorrl In the Dec. 22
edition.
As a member of the
Save - the - Redwoods
League 1n life and a contributor in death to a.
grove 1n the P r a 1 r 1 e
C r e e k Redwood State
Park, I am personally
indebted to The Herald's
publication of Fred Sorri 's appealing editorial;
also to the fine contribution to the cause of th@
redwoods made by Mr.
and Mrs. Nathaniel Owings.
That there should be
any dissension in the
matter of so subl1me a
legacy as that o! the redwoods ls appalling. I
ponder on what have we
reverence for today! . . .
JOY DE CAMP,
Carmel.

Farr Criticizes Brown ~;,~~:r<f'
For Perhaps the First Time ·
State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Car• ist, said that "the Carmel Hill
mel), for perhaps the first time project is but partially completin his long legislative career ed . . . the worst is yet to
this week criticized Gov. Ed~ come." He also said that "those
mund G. Brown, a fellow Demo- who strive for more attractive
freeways" to preserve Calicrat.
After reading an account of fornia's rapidly dwindling naturthe Govern?r's ~esday press al resources "would hope to
conference, m which Brown said have you as an ally in this r.
th~~ he was "n~t concerned at most important struggle."
l
all about certam controversial
- -- freeways in the state - such
as that over Carmel Hill - Farr
fired off a wire which said in
part:
"Those who work hard for the
preservation of the natural ·
beauty of California take little·
comfort at your press con•
ference (statements) that you
place in . . . irreconcilable categ01ies the Prairie Creek free•
way routing and that you are
'not concerned at all' with Carmel Hill or Lake Tahoe."
Farr, Who is considered the
Senate's leading · conservation-

- - - ··· - --
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Farr Wins ~vis!,·
From President for Work

arr Wins- P_raise

-

rom President
The President or the trlbution toward that goal.
United States and the Gov- Your ideas and suggestions
ernor o! California were ln will be of great value to
communication with State ' me ln formulating the proSen . Fred S. Farr (D-Car- gram o! this admlnlstramel) recently with re- tion now and during the
gard to preservation o! nat- years ahead."
ural beauty.
Senator's Telegram
President L y n d o n B. Farr's t e l e g r a m to
Johnson praised the sena- Brown was prompted to
tor for his keen Interest in statements the • governor
conservation and sald his made during his press conldeas a n d suggestions ference Monday In which
would be of g-reat value to he endorsed a highway
him In formulating the route through a memorial ,
program o! his admtnlstra- Redwood grove in Humboldt C o u n t y's Prairie
1 tlon.
~ It was Farr who inltiated Creek State Park. The sen~ the communication with at.or wired this to the govc.;; Gov. Edmund G. Brown. er'nor:
"\ 'I'he senator criticized the "Those who work hard
:'t governor for his apparent for the preservation of the
.,_ disregard for the natural natural beauty o! Callforbeaut!es of the state.
nia take little comfoi·t
President's Letter
fr o 111 statement at your
In his letter to Farr, the press conference that you
President .said: "I want to place in the trreconsible
thank you for your service category the Prairie Creek
as a member of the Task freeway routing a'nd that
Force on the Preservation you are not concerned at 1
t-,• O! Natural Beauty. I can all with Carmel Hill or
"""3.ppreclate the sacrifice Lake Tahoe.
;.such services entailed.
'.'The Carmel Hill project 1
~ "You have correctly fo- ls but partially completed
cused on the human need -the worst ts yet to come.
for beauty in our dally At Lake Tahoe many Call11ves and have recom- 1 !orntans are concerned.
mended means o! provtd- You as gover'no_r can
tng beauty where 1t Ls most I ercise the necessary lead- I
sorely needed tn our ership to see that the ridge
great metropouta·n cen- route ,o u t s 1 d e Prairie
ters. You have recog·ntzed Creek Park ls accepted.
the enormous potential for "As you so well know,
beauty in our vast public California has many beauworks and have indicated tiful highways and some!
ways to achieve harmonylattractive freeways, but by
with our countryside. You and large most freeways !
have pointed out- the steps 1n this state are choked
to guide us In the social1with automobiles and for l
use o! our environment- t h e average commuter
the earth.
make driving to and from '
"In the years immediate-1work a daily boring
ly ahead we have, I be- perience.
lieve, an unparalleled op- "Those who strive for
portuntty to take some ma- more attractive freeways,
jor steps forward toward scenic roads and preserva-J
creating the Great Society. tlon of our rapidly dwtnd- 1
You and your colleagues ling resources would hope
on -the Preservation of Nat- to have you as a strong
ural Beauty Task Force ally l'n this most important
have ma.de a major con- struggle."

I

l

j

I

ex-

ex-j

Monterey County State Sen.
Fred Farr (D-Carmel) has won
lavish praise from President
Lyndon B. Johnson for his par•
ticipation in the blue-ribbon
"Task Force on the Preserva•
tion of Natural Beauty."
In a letter to Sen. Farr, the
President wrote: "You have
correctly focussed on the human need for beauty in our
daily lives, and have recommended means ot providing
beauty where it is most sorely
needed-in our great metropolitan centers. You have recognized the enormous potential for
beauty in our vast public works,
and have indicated ways to
achieve harmony with our countryside. You have pointed out
the steps to guide us in the social use of our environment, the
earth."
The President added that "in
the years immediately ahead we
have . . . an unparalleled opIportunity to take some major
steps forward toward creating
the Great Society. You and your
colleagues on the Preservation
of Natural Beauty task force
have made a major contribution
toward that goal. Your ideas and
suggestions will be of great val•
ue to me in formulating the pro-

gram of this administration dur- 1
ing the years ahead."
Sen. Farr, who is considered 1
the state legislature's leading 1
conservationist, was the only
legislator on the task force, I
which included eminent natur- 1
alists, conservationists and planners from throughout the coun·
try.

~~ ~
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Stale Gives
· In for Funds
for Front St.
1

The city has won its lengthy
battle with the state division
of highways concerning capital outlay expenditures for
Front street improvements,
according to a copy of a letter
from State Highway Engr. J .
C. Womach to Senator Fred
1Farr.
City Clerk A. N. Anderson
read the copy to councilmen
Wednesday night, adding that
he had not yet received formal written approval from
I division headquarters at San
Luis Obispo.
Womach stated in his letter
to Senator Farr that the way
is now cleared for the city
to appropriate 55% of the
storm drain costs from the
city's 2107 gas tax restricted
funds. There had never been
any question concerning expenditures from this restricted
fund for curb and gutter installations planned at the
same time. Up to $3,800 can
also be counted on from the
state division of highways
as its share in curb and gutter
improvements from Oak street
to East street which is under
state highway jurisdiction.
Necessary balance needed will
come from the city's capital
outlay fund.
The project runs roughly
from a point between Oak
and Dixi street to Main street
along the west side of Front
street.
Total estimated cost is
placed at $33,760, according I
to the city engineers.
The project will go to bid
as soon as the city hears
from Robert Datel at San Luis
Obispo.

I

I
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Leashing Highway Unit
Would Not Be Enough
As a reporter assigned to cover last burn more fuel in the lower gears.
week's hearing·s in San Francisco of That means they are opposed to a
the State Senate Fact Finding Com- longer, steeper route bypassing Prairie
mittee on Natural Resources, I wrote Creek Redwood State Park, 50 miles
a series of news stories about the innorth of Eureka.
trusion of freeways in state parks.
In their testimony, the Redwood
Now I have been asked to express any Empire Assn. representative called
opinions I might have gleaned from park proponents "anti-hig·hway ultralistening to that two days of testi- preservationists" and said his group
mony.
was for the beach route through that
One thing the hearings made ap- park. I subscribe to what the National
parent, is that there is something· Park Service of the U.S. Department
J:>tinking in the Redwood Country. It of Interior says about that route,
comes from international agitation though it also is the one favored by
about local complacency with regard the Eureka Chamber of Commerce:
"The beach route would irreparto the preservation of the redwood.
Wide-spread indignation over recent ably damage a beautiful wild stretch
intrastate approval to desecrate me- of ocean frontage. This is an impormorial groves has stirred a pond stag- tant and unique part of the park here,
nated by the -domination of trucking where it is one of the two remaining
places virgin redwoods sweep down in
and lumbering industries.
Shocking was the callousness of natural ecological setting to bluff and
the highway proponents who would beach. In addition, it would cut
rip out thousand-year-old redwoods in through an important dedicated grove
the name of expediency. This testi- of redwoods."
This association claims as great an
mony of R. F. Denbo, manager of the
one - industry - controlled Eureka interest in conservation as it has in
Chamber of Commerce, illustrates the safe hig·hways. To prove it, Carney J.
Campion, general manager of the
point:
"The remarks that these trees Redwood Empire Assn., said during
the hearing:
should be preserved and perpetuated
"Our highway planners have done
as living memorials to be held in their
a
dedicated
job of preserving the bal/ natural state for the enjoyment of all
ance
between
safe roads and scenic
people for all time tends to ignore one
and
we
cite the Avenue of the
values,
basic fact of biology-everything that
Giants
and
its
bypass as a case in
is born must die."
point."
One would think that it, is just
If this is what the lumber comcommon sense for the people of the panies mean by preservation, the redRedwood Country to employ good · woods are surely doomed. True, the
lumbering practices for the sake of Avenue of the Giants in Humboldt
their own future. And yet our own Redwoods State Park was avoided
Sen. Fred Farr, the committee chairthrough a compromise solution, but
man who won a permanent place in the bypass sliced a wide swath
the hearts of conservationists, said through the park, resulting in a
that the Arcata Lumber Co. has just shocking scar and loss of thousands
clearcut a big redwood grove, denud- of trees.
ing an entire watershed. He said the
•
*
"'
devastation he saw there was appallTwo
of
Monterey County's esin~
.
teemed citizens, Mr. and Mrs. NathaMartin Litton of the !;lierra Club niel Owings of Big Sur, gave admirtold me there are some park-minded able testimony in behalf of the redpeople in Humboldt County but that woods. Margaret Owings appropriatethe reprisals for this kind of audacity ly quoted what John Muir said of the
are such that they have g·one under- redwoods:
ground.
"All things flow here in indivisible,
The park proponents, who hold measureless currents. This delicate
what they call "cell" meetings are not balance cannot withstand intrusion."
without some influence, !or one chamThough it is a start, it is not going
ber of commerce in that area voted to be enough to enact legislation to
8-to-7 against a national redwood leash the State Highway Commission
park. The ballot was secret, but the by requiring State Park Commission
establishment did not like the close- approval to penetrate parks. Perhaps
ness of the vote.
the hig·hway commissioners, whenj
Litton, travPI Prlitm• ,..{' C'l,,-~-4-
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Editorial Tells
Threat to State's
!Redwoods

!

There i~ ,,.s omethiu;;
) rotten in the Redwood
l Country.
1
This is the opinion o-C I
Herald reporter l•'red
Sorri who last week repoi·ted on hearings held
in San Francisco by the
State Senate Fact Finding Committee on Natural Resources.
Sorri turning f r o m
report~r to editorial
writer, expresses great
fear for the fate of California's redwoods on today's Opinion P a g e,
pointing to the commercial interests w h i c h
seem bent on their del
struction.
·
In the Redwood Coon- l
try, according to Sord,
those who seek to preserve these precious giants have been Iorced
to go underground.
.
See page 26 for tills
reporter's opinion on
what must be done to
save this important natural heritage.
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Leashing Highway Unit
Would Not Be Enough
As a reporter assigned to cover last burn more fuel in the lower gears.
week's hearings in San Francisco of That means they are opposed to a
the State Senate Fact Finding Com- longer, steeper route bypassing Prairie
mittee on Natural Resources, I wrote Creek Redwood State Park, 50 miles
a series of news stories about the in- north of Eureka.
trusion of freeways in state parks.
In their testimony, the Redwood
Now I have been asked to express any Empire Assn. representative called
opinions I might have gleaned from park proponents "anti-highway ultralistening Lo that two days of testi- preservationists" and said his group
mony.
was for the beach route through that
One thing the hearings made ap- park. I subscribe to what the National
parent is that there is something Park Service of the U.S. Department
.stinking in the Redwood Country. IL of Interior says about that route,
comes from international agitation though it also is the one favored by
about local complacency with regard the Eureka Chamber of Commerce:
to the preservation of the redwood.
"Th~ beach route would irreparWide-spread indignation over recent ably damage a beautiful wild stretch
intrastate approval to desecrate me- o! ocean frontage. This is an impormorial groves has stirred a pond stag- tant and unique part of the park here,
nated by the -domination of trucking where it is one of the two remaining
and lumbering industries.
places virgin redwoods sweep down in
Shocking was the callousness o! natural ecological setting to bluff and
the highway proponents who would beach. In addition, it would cut
rip out thousand-year-old redwoods in through an important dedicated grove
the name of expediency. This testi- of redwoods."
This association claims as gTeat an
mony of R. F. Denbo, manager of the
one - industry - controlled Eureka interest in conservation as it has in
Chamber of Commerce, illustrates the safe highways. To prove it, Carney J.
point:
Campion, general manager of the
Redwood
Empire Assn., said during
"The remarks that these trees
the
hearing:
should be preserved and perpetuated
"Our highway planners have done
as living memorials to be held in their
a
dedicated
job of preserving the balnatural state for the enjoyment of all
ance
between
safe roads and scenic
people for all time tends to ignore one
basic fact of biology-everything that values, and we cite the Avenue of the
Giants and its bypass as a case in
is born must die."
point."
One would think that it is just
If this is what the lumber comcommon sense for the people of the
panies mean by preservation, the redRedwood Country to employ good
lumbering practices for the sake of woods are surely doomed. True, the
Avenue of the Giants in Humboldt
their own future. And yet our own
Redwoods State Park was avoided
Sen. Fred Farr, the committee chair- through a compromise solution, but
man who won a permanent place in the bypass sliced a wide swath
the hearts of conservationists, said through the park, resulting in a
that the Arcata Lumber Co. has just shocking scar and loss of thousands
clearcut a big redwood grove, denud- of trees.
ing an entire watershed. He said the
>I<
>I<
•
devastation he saw there was appallTwo
of
Monterey
County's
es·
ing.
teemed citizens, Mr. and Mrs. NathaMartin Litton of the ~;Herra Club niel Owings o! Big Sur, gave admirtold me there are some park-minded able testimony in behalf o! the redpeople in Humboldt County but that woods. Margaret Owings appropriatethe reprisals for this kind of audacity ly quoted what John Muir said of the
are such that they have g·one under- redwoods:
ground.
"All things flow here in indivisible,
The park proponents, who hold measureless currents. This delicate
what they call "cell" meetings are not balance cannot withstand intrusion."
without some influence, for one chamThough it ls· a start, it is not going
ber of commerce in that area voted io be enough to enact legislation to
8-to-7 against a national redwood leash the State Highway Commission
park. The ballot was secret, but the by requiring State Park Commission
establishment did not like the close- approval to penetrate parks. Perhaps
ness of the vote.
the highway commissioners, whenLitton, travel editor of Sunset ever considering invading parks with
Magazine, who got angry five years freeways, should also be required to
ago when he saw the catastrophe be- meet deep in a silent redwood forest
ing wrought by the lumber companies where they could hear their own conand has been campaigning to save the sciences dictate freeway routes that
redwoods ever since, said one mer- would leave unmarred the sanctity o!
chant was suspected of voting for the such parks.
park. He was boycotted to such an
Additionally, California's pitifully
extent that he had handbills printed weak Forest Practices Act must be
and distributed to the t,ruckers and strengthened to permit enforcement
loggers saying he had voted against of such improved logging· practices as
the park.
selective cutting and sustained-yield
In this climate of intimidation, one management.
can see why the redwood is going to
Strangely, taxes are such that they
have difficulty thriving unless some- encourage lumber companies to cut
thing· is done.
virgin redwoods. These, of course,
•
•
should be modified .
There was testimony in San FranSince the state's record of saving
cisco from the Redwood Empire Assn., its redwoods leaves much to be dewhich sounds like a group of conser- sired and inasmuch as local vested
vationists but actually is an organiza- interests and the all-powerful State
tion o! lumber companies. They are Highway Commission seem to have
for the straightest and fastest high- teamed up to denude even the memoway they can get.
rial groves, the time has come to esThey would prefer one on which tablish a National Redwoods Park to
their truckers would not have to shift preserve by federal action what is
truly a national heritage.-Fred Sorri.
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l XICEF helps provide
food and medical care for
:.\fOXT:E1REY (uPil - A pqtt of the Yolunteer,;. "The needy children in more than
John Bireh Societ? effort to store has ahyays ~ad ~~ 100 countries.
c
block the sale of l!.~. Inter- open door policy f~_L, e\ et~ - :.\!rs. Paul H. Riebe, di recnational Children's Erner- one and I am. son) the~~ tor of the UXICEF card sale. 1t
gency Fun cl ( UNICEF) has been __a mi_su nd erSlan reported booming sales ofll
Christmas cards on the :.\Ion- mg on th'." scoi ~the cards and calendars and!
terey penm,mla appeared
Kmg Ob3eds
attributed it to "t!-e general 1
Thursday to ha\·e boomer- 11 • • • "'e also im·ite Dan protest against King's kind•
anger!.
King to sit at a table. and of objection."
, Holman'~ . Department pass out his literature 1£ he Scores. of northern Ca!ifor- ,
Store in Pacific Gro\'e re- so wishes."
nia businessmen offer e cl
~urned sales of the U.X.'s King did not accept. In-lfloor sJace for
XI
group's carcts and calendars stead. he assailed what I)! sa es an
late Sen. Freel S 1
Wednesday. The store ~ad considered a capitulation
F'arr (D-Carmel) donated hi :·
halted sales of the · 1atenals Holman's.
mobile Je(Tis:ath·e office fo
Tuesday following a meeting "',!;his is just another cas UXICEB' tise this Saturday. 1
with Dan King III, local sec- of snrrendering to the Com-1- =
tion leader for the Birch so- munist-controlled United ::--.:a- ,
cietY.
lion~." King ,,aid.
I1
B u t man a CT er Yernon Bank of .\ rnerica branches
Hurd said ther; had been a at nearby Pacifi, Gro\·_e and1
misunr!erstancling on the <;arrnel. which also eJected l
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